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Statement of Objectives
Denison aspires to be a community of inteJIet tual ew ellence and moral
ideals
Denison intends thai its students educate themselves with the aid of ,i
faculty devoted to teaching and engaged in advanced scholarship and research.
In addition to providing students with an opportunity to gam profk lent y in
a single discipline, Denison hopes to give them a broad knowledge of the
major forms of intellectual acti\ it\ and to assist them in attaining an integrated
conception of their own intellectual, moral, and religious life.
Denison considers its students as men and women w ho .ire bet oming free.
It envisions their future as a lite based upon rational choice, a firm belief in the
dignity of human beings, and charity and compassion unlimited by racial,
cultural, religious, or economic barriers,
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Plan of Study
The ta< uliy ai Denison attempts to help students to l>«'< ome self-generating
learners, affirms the central importance of intellectual achievement, expects
students to at hieve some understanding Of the broad forms ol intellectual
ac tivity through ,1 program of General fduc alion and to ,H hieve profit iem y in
some particular area of knowledge
To these ends .1 graduate ol Denison will have done at least the following:
G earned 127 semester hours ot credit;
□ earned a cumulative grade-point average ol al least 2.0, both overall
and in the major field;
n taken approximately t i courses from a variety of areas ol knowledge
as a part ol the general education program;
□ majored in some area — either in a department or an individually-designed area,
D successfully completed a comprehensive experience in certain major

fields;
: successfully participated in at least two lanuars Terms;
resided at Denison for at least six semesters I Transfer students four
semesters and/or a minimum of (>() hours ol courses
Please note that qualifications ,mi\ further clarification ot these requirements appear in various following sec lions. These requirements apply to all
Students, unless otherwise noted in the following sec lions Note exc eplions, m
particular, lor Bachelor of Fine Arls and Bachelor of Music candidates

Degrees Available at Denison
Bachelor of Arts
A c andidate for the B.ic helor ot Arts Degree who majors in one depart
ment must successfully complete a minimum of 24 semester hours ot work.
The m.iximum number of credit hours which may be taken in the major In the
end of the junior year is U Hours in excess of )2 will not counl foward the
degree.
These maximums do not apply to an interdepartmental or individually
designed major. Maximums in these cases are to l>e worked out wilh the
Student's adviser ,md others.
Bac helor ot Arts candidates shall be tree to plan their senior program, in
c onsultatlon with their adviser, lo suit individual needs as to depth and breadth
ot study.
Bachelor of Science
A c andidate tor the B.ic helor of Sc ience Degree may concentrate in any of
the following fields: Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics or Computer
s< iem e, Physit s [Astronomy), and Psychology.
A candidate for (he Bachelor of Sc ience degree may earn a maximum ot
70 semester-hours m the major field and specified related area requirements
At least 24 hours must be earned in the major field
A student who wishes to concentrate in a general field, ralher than one
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department shall lake a minimum ol 16 semester-hours from two or three
(losel> related departments with not less than 1S semester-hours, ordinarily in
sequen< e, in one ol these departments -\ student who wishes to concentrate in
.1 viriiri.il area must make hi- or her < hoi< e not later than the beginning of the
junior year <)rdinaril> the * hour ol .1 major in .1 single department is also
made not later than the beginning ol ihe junior year
Bachelor of Fine Arts
•\ « andidate for Ihe Ba< helof ol f ine \rts Degree \\ill majot in art, dam e,
<it theatre and 1 inema and is required to take a minimum of 40 credit hours in
thai major The program will be planned with a departmental adviser
\ student m,n design .1 |omt or i ombined major involving more Ih.in one
Fine \rt» Department. In addition a student will lake .1 minimum of IS credit
hour-- in an\ of the following areas, other than the major area of < oncentration:
art history, dance, musi<. theatre, cinema, and studio art.
Each student will take a minimum ol Hi hours credit from the courses
listed as a part ol the general edu< ation program outside ihe fine arts, ln< ludin^
one course each in the Sciences, Social Sciences and Humanities. Special
procedures ma\ appl> lo students who seek admission as BFA candidates.
Hac helor of Music
■\ ( andidate tor the Bachelor of MUSK Degree should make this decision
known, it possible, when he or she is admitted to Denison. and certainly not
later than the end ot the freshman year
General Education requirements tor the Bachelor of Musk degrees in
\ppliedMusic iheor) Composition, and Music Education must be taken from
the follow ing areas of the present General Fdu< ation distrihulion system: one
1 in I nglish, one in I listory, one in F ine Arts .other than in music), one in
Philosophy or Religion, one in So* ial s< ierw es, and one in s< jerK e or Mathematical Sciences In addition, the student must satisfy the present foreign
ige requirement, excluding linguistics. A minimum of ihree hours c redil
must be taken in eai h area For the Bachelor of Music Education degree,
students must lake at least 30 credit hours in General Education.
A studenl planning to teach MUSK in the public schools will elect
Education I ;o 21 i. U2, *22, 410, 400 or AH). ,m<\ 415 [See Music
deparlment.il section of ( atalog

Graduation With Honors
A student who meets the general < ollege requirements .ind the |),irtu ul.ir
requirements for jny one ot the above degrees may graduate with Honors
There .ire three levels ot Honors
Highest Honors
This highest distinction is accorded to students who earn .i cumulative
grade-point average ol I It and ret eive an ■\ grade on their honors projei t and
the recommendation ot their major department or appropriate committee in
the case of an interdepartmental major.
High Honors
This second highest distinction is accorded to students who earn a
cumulative grade-point average of J.6 and rec eive an A grade on their honors
project or who earn a cumulative grade-point average of i.8 and receive a B
Krade on their honors project. The recommendation of the major department
or appropriate committee in the case of an interdepartmental major, also :is
required for graduation with High HonorHonors
This third distinction is accorded to students who earn a cumulative
grade-point average of i.(> and receive the recommendation of their m,i|or
department or appropriate c onimiltee in the c ase of an interdepartmental m.i|or
or earn a cumulative grade-point average of i.4 and receive an A or B on their
honors project and the recommendation of their department or appropriate
committee.
Please note: The grade |x»nt average is computed on the last six or eight
semesters, whichever is higher. Departments will explicitly state, late in the
second semester of the senior year, that the student is rec ommended for honors
with no qualifications. This recommendation will be based in part upon the
student's performance in departmental and related c ourses. and in part on his
or her having exhibited an outstanding breadth and depth ot understanding in
the field of study. An Honors Projec I is a distinct and separate part of Honors
and may not itself satisfy the requirement, nor be the factor on which the
department makes its recommendation.

General Education
A life based on rational and humane self-determination, to which all
liberal education aspires, requires those skills and understandings of ideas.
princ iples. and method1- most < oninion to the ntaior realms ot modern knowledge.
in ret ognition of this need, Demson offers .1 program of General Edw .1
tion. usual I v fulfilled in the freshman .^nd sophomore years. Students must take
certain courses from this program regardless oi major field it is designed to
expose the studeni to hroad areas ol knowledge that should contnhute to the
dual goals ol vo« ational sue cess and a happier, more intelligent mode of living.
In consultation with their adv.isers, students should devise an edu( ational
plan designed to bring together their oun interests, the expectations Of the
fa< ult\ in the area ol general edui at ion, courses related to the chosen major
,\m\ additional elective courses.
In some < ases < OUrses from the general educ at Jon area must he taken in
the freshman or sophomore years. Furthermore, sin< e we are eager to build on
(he academic work students have done before coming to Denison, students
may either waive <n»i or rei eive « redil in these areas l>\ Advanc ed Placement
or Profk iern \ resting
To fulfill fa< ult\ expec tations jn general edui .ition a student must choose
from the spei ified < ourses in ea< h of the following areas;
English and Literature:
Iwo courses, fnglish 101 and a literature course in the English Department the I tepartmenl ot Modem 1 anguages, 01 the ( lassk s Program. Students
demonstrating skill on the tnghsh Department Profk ienc) Examination may
satisfy this requirement with two literature c ourses \ote also v.inous (ourses
with writing component AY Interdepartmental 192c, Freshman Honors Seminar, ma> also tultill the literature requirement. Freshman Studies H)l also
tultilK the literature requirement.
Fine Arts:
( hoice of one course from Musk 101. 1IV 116, 120, 122, 201, 202, 203,
204 207 or 208; rheatre and Cinema 104, 107, 109, 201, 203, 225, 124,
125 126 and 401l Art an) Studio or Art History course; Dance—any
combination ol 1 or 4 movement technique courses Ml. Ml, 151, or one of
Dance 205 206, 225, 123, »24,or 125. Freshman Studies 102 also fulfills this
requirement
Foreign Language:
Ihere .ire .1 \anet\ ot ways to demonstrate the required skill in toreign
language
M You receive credit and waiver tor the language requirement if you
>.( ore 700 or higher on a College Board Achievement Examination in any
foreign language
You receive credit and or waiver tor "adequate" performance on a
College Entraru e Fxammalion Board Advanced Placement lest "Adequate"
performance is determined In the Department.

3.1 You receive credit and/or waiver if you pass the Modern I anguage
Proficiency Examination given each year in Septeml>er before i lasses begin In
Ihe Department of Modern Languages.
If your score on this examination indicates that remedial work is nee ess.»\
before continuing at the intermediate level, you may audit the first-year courses
or take them for credit.
4.) You receive waiver of the foreign language requirement if sou
present to us a high school transcript showing successful < Ompletion of lout or
more years of the same language.
5.) You may take language courses at Denison to fulfill Ihe requirement.
The number of courses you must take depends upon your high school

preparation,
Note: A year of high school language is the equivalent of one semester ol
i ollege work; two years of high school language work are equal to one year ot
college work. If you continue your high school language at Denison to fulfill
the requirement, you must achieve the intermediate level of skill The following
courses are intermediate courses: French 212 I! hours!, 211-212 16 hours);
German 212 (3 hours) or 213(4 hours), 211-212 16 hours); Russian 211-212(6
hours); Spanish 212 (i hours), 211-212(6 hours); Latin 212(1 hours), 211212
(6 hoursl; or Greek 212(1 hours), 211-212 (6 hoursi
If you have no foreign language on your high school transcript or it \ou
c boose to begin a new language at Denison, you may fulfill the requirement In
taking a 111-112 sequence in any language (8 hours).
Philosophy and Religion:
One course from Religion 101, 102, 101, 210, 211, 212, or 228; General
Education 18 (Interdepartmental 181; or Philosophy 101 during the I reshman
year. Upperclassmen may elect Philosophy 201. However, students m.n
rcc eive permission from the Philosophy Department to substitute any Philoso
phy course (except 1 OS) for Philosophy 101. Interdepartmental 192b and 1921
Freshman Honors Seminars, also fulfill this requirement.
D History:
Either History 101 or 102.

[ 1 Social Sciences:
Two courses chosen from Economics 100, any Political Science course, or
Sociology and Anthropology 100. The two courses must come from two
different disciplines. Some Freshman Honors Seminars (lnterdepartniiMil.il
192a, I92j, and 192k), also fulfill one social science requirement.
□ Science:
Three introductory one-semester courses in three different departments,
chosen from Astronomy 100; Biology 100, 110, 111, dr 112; Chemistry 100,
110, or 121; Geology 105 or 111; Mathematics 101. 102, or 171; Physics 100
or 121; Psychology 101. Some Freshman Honors Seminars (Interdepartmental
I92g and 192h) satisfy one requirement. Freshman Studies 101 satisfies one
requirement.

Oral Communication:
ProlKH'm\ in Oral ("ommunuation is required. You may demonstrate
|)roinu'fu\ h\ passing a special lest administered b> (He the Speech Communi< ations Department during your Freshman or Sophomore years It you do
not pass this test, you must take one course irom tin1 following list: Speech
Communication 101, 113, 218, 221 222, 223, 227, or 104 Theatre and
( inema 121 or 123
lanuary Term:
You must successfully complete two lanuary Terms
Minority and Women's Studies:
One course trom the following: Interdepartmental 246, Sociology J12,
(t onomii s J50 (if course has proper emphasis), BI.H k Studies 235, History 21 5
or ((.()( Psychology 4oii. Religion 228, rheatre and Cinema 401c, English
102 or I02w it course has proper emphasis), 225, 255, 155, 156, or 159,
Philosophy 212 (il course has proper emphasis), and Political Science t.Hd.
( Hher i ourses * ill l>e added to this hst in the future.
"Recommended List" Requirement:
In addition to the above requirements, you must ele< t one !■ or 4-( redit
course from the following This sele< ted course must be in a different disc ipline
from those used to tultill other General Fducation requirements listed above.
Fine An-. ,m\ ot the above listed courses
Mathematics 123 or Philosophy 105 or 112
him ation 21 1,
Philosophy and Religion any course at the 200 level or above, to be
taken to the junior or Senior year.
Sot uii S( ien( es any <»t the above listed courses.
Please Note:
\ i ourse as referred U> above max l>e for either three or tour (red it hours.
( andldates foi the B A. degree are permitted no more than 12 hours in
their major by the < oni lusion ol their Junior year. Hours in ex< ess ot 12 at the
corn lusion of the lunior year will not normally Ix1 ( ounted toward graduation.
( andidates tor the B.F.A. degree are required to take a minimum of 16
hours (redit in general edu< ation outside the line arts. At least one required
(ourse must he < ompleted in eat h general area ot study, humanities, st teni e.
and sot ial st iem i
(General I du< ation requirements tor the B. Mus. degrees in Applied Music
and Theor\-( (imposition must IM- taken from the following areas of the present
general education distribution system: one course in Fnglish, one in History,
one in Fine Arts (other than music), one in Philosophy ^r\d Religion, one in
Sex ial S< ien< es, .nui one in S( ien« e or Mathematit S. In addition, candidates
must satisfy the present foreign language requirement. A minimum of three
hours credit must be taken in each area

Freshman Studies
Denison is presently examining ils program of General Education. The
first result of this examination is a pilot version of a Freshman Year Program.
During I9B0-HI. this pilot program of a freshman mrrkulum will be available
to a limited number of entering students. Seler. lions consist of courses which
offer the exciting opportunity to work with faculty, to have a shared and
intensive experience with other incoming students, and to locus on issues that
are direr ted to the partic ular needs of students embarking on their undergraduate careers
Each of the courses offered will fulfill a General Education requirement, as
noted above. Each will have a significant writing com|xwent. It is strongly
recommended that all three courses in the pilot program be taken sometime
during the freshman year. They may lx- taken in any order. The courses are:
Freshman Studies 101—WORDS AND IDEAS. rMi course, which is an alternative lo English lui
I<H use- cm the written word Emphasis will be on developing ideas through mirk m a varies) ot
different wtitlcn tennis The experience will help students with essas examinations .incl |>.I|MT. in
other course, t reshm.tn Studies HII (ultills the writing requirement
» credits.
Section 1 Professor Bennett
2 II) M-F
Sec lion 2. Protexvir Miller
_» 10 M-F
sechon i ProtestorOKeefe
_' u>M-F
Freshman Studies 102—AESTHETICS. CULTURE AND CRITICISM: THE WORID OF THE ARTIST. This course will ten us on appreciation ol the .irts .is thev .lie performed .incl exhibited .11
Denison. Through le< tures. seminar disc tissions riertormane es and c rilic .il readings, students will
lie encouraged toencich their understanding Ot and sensitivity toward artistic culture freshman
studies 102 Fulfills the Fine Arts requirement
.1 credits.
S.ttion I. I'rolessor llr.isnier
1(1 111 1-111 I
Sex lion 2, Professor Hunter
9 10 M-W-F
Freshman Studies 103—SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY AND THE HUMAN PROSPECT. This course will
tcx us on such global problems as hunger energy, population, and war The contributions ol
sc lence.mcl technology in the 211th century will be examined in the light ol COntemporar) debates
about underlying values and ethical concerns Freshman Studies 10 1 fulfills either one laboralor)
or one soc i.il sc iciic e requirement 'he student designates whu h requirement shall lie met during
the first week ol the semester, and Ihe dee ision ma\ not lie c hanged
4 credits.
Section I. Professors Evans King, and Fischei
't 10 M-W-F
Laboratory
i KM 10 M
Freshman Studies Dormitory Option
Students who elect a Freshman Studies course will be given priority lot
dormitory space in Smith Hall. In this way. the common curricular experience
can be linked with access lo classmates and the shared learning and living
process Students will be in a supportive environment where they can participate in special programs with faculty and student advisers.

Statement of Petition Policy
On the advice ol the Registrar, students may petition the Registrar's
\(k isor\ Committee tor exceptions to rules concerning academic policies and
prot edufes. However, the Committee will consider only those petitions which
arc submitted sufficiently tar in advance so that, it denied, the petitioner will
still have lime 10 remedy the deficiency In suitable re-scheduling or other
appropriate at tion.
While tor some students, the interpretation of this statement may mean
that they will need to submit their petitions a year or more in advance of
graduation! ior all students it will mean that: Petitions relating to the successful
completion of the requirements (or graduation will not ordinarily be accepted
alter 4: JO p.m. of the last day of t lasses in the semester immediately preceding
the student's last semester at Denison. Specifically, no petitions by seniors
seeking substitutions or waivers ol general education requirements will be
entertained after this deadline

The Major
The Denison faculty believes the ac hievement of some (om|>etence within
.1 partkular field or in combined fields or some study of a particular issue or
problem in depth is essential lor an educated person In disc ussions with their
advisers, students should look ahead to possible majors and make their choices
before entering the (unior year.
I our options .ire available: the Departmental Major, the Interdepartmental
Major, the Indiucluallv Designed Ma|or, and the Concentration.
The Departmental Major
rhe following departmental majors are offered:
Art

Biology
( hemistry

Dance
Earth Sc ienx e 'see Geology!
f (onomii s
I nglisb I iterature or Writing

Geology
History

Mathematical Sciences — Mathematics and Computer Science
Modern Languages — French. German, or Spanish
Music Applied Music. Music Education, or Theory and Composition

Philosophy
Physical Education
Physic s
Politic al Sc ierx e
Psy( hology
Religion
Sociology and Anthropology
10

Speech Communication
Theatre and Cinema — Theatre or Cinema
The particular requirements are described in the departmental section of
the Catalog.
The Interdepartmental Major
There are seven interdepartmental majors. Some of these are fully developed. Others are in the process of being developed and a full description is not
possible here.
A student may major in:
Black Studies
Classical Studies
East European and Soviet Studies
French Area Studies
Latin American Area Studies
Literature
Urban Studies (under evaluation)
Courses available in each of these majors are outlined in the departmental
section of the Catalog.
The Individually Designed Major
Approval of a proposal for a major will be based on the following* riteria:
□ At least 20% of the total number of hours taken by the student must be
in the program dec Tared as a major.
D While there is no upper limit on the total number of courses which
may be taken in an individually designed major, a student may take no
more than 40 hours in one department lor the BA and BS degree
D The choice of the individually designed major is subject to the
approval of the adviser and the appropriate committee of the \( i
demic Affairs Council. The student should be sponsored by an adviser
and other faculty consultants as they deem necessary.
□ The major should include at least five courses which are other than
directed or independent studies. Themaior should also include at least
one directed or independent study suitable to the area of the proposed
program.
Individually Designed Majors approved in the last two years include the
following titles: "The Psychology of Speech,'' "Communication, Man, and
Society," "Science and Human Values,'' "American Subcultures," "Human
Relations and Pre-Medical Science," "Morality and Patterns of Social Interaction," "American Studies," "Biology and Studio Art," "lapanese Studies,"
and "America and Europe — History and the Literary Imagination."
Minors
Beginning with the Class of 1982, a student may undertake a plan of study
for a minor. With Departmental approval, a minor can be developed in every
Department, program, or concentration for which a maior is presently offered
at Denison, except for the Individually Designed Major.
11

Each Department shall determine what shall constitute .1 minor in its
program, within the following guidelines:
I.I A minor shall have two-thirds the number o( courses which ate
required for .1 ma|or. or no fewer than I'l credit-hour-.
.'
There shall be strui lure tor the minor as determined by the Depart
menl In other words, a minor shall not IH' made up of randomly selected
i ourses.
i I II possible, a Department shall have some special requirement (or
students electing the minor during their senior war. such as partie ipation in the
senior seminar, special comprehensive examination ciueslions, or similar requirements corresponding to the requirements tor the maior.
J
\ student may pursue at mcut one minor and may not combine a
minor with a double major
5.1 Programs or concentrations available at the College which do not
offei .1 major may submit proposals for a minor.
6.1 No Department or program is required to develop a program of
minors

The Concentration
Within a department a student may c one nitrate in a particular area. This
means that rather than taking the lull variety ol ' ourses within a departmental
major or working outside a department in an interdepartmental program, a
student doe- a substantial part of work in a particular area of the departmental
offerings.
The following < one entrations are offered
•\rl History lArtl
Astronomy (Physic s
( ommunii ations
(English, Speei h ( ommunication, Theatre and Cinemal
I due aimn all departments
I n\ ironmental studies
(Economics, Political Siicnre. Sociology and Anthropology. Psychology. Biology ( hemistry, Geology, Physic GeophysU s
Most of these concentrations are described in the departmental listings.
I test upturns ol some o( the t one entrations lollou .
International Relations
(Political Sc line c
Mass Media
(Speech Communication!
S|x'ee h Science
(Speec h Communic ation)
Studio Art (Artl
Urban Studies
(Sociology and Anthropology, Political Science. Economics)
Most of ihese concentrations are described in the departmental listings.
Disc options of some of the concentrations follow:
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International Relations Concentration
The International Relations concentration exist*, within the Political
Science major. Students electing this concentration must therefore fulfill the
requirements of the Political Science major detailed elsewhere in the Catalog.
After completing successfully the three 200-level courses in Political
Science, students may lake their remaining six Political Science courses
entirely in the areas of International Relations and Foreign Policy. The total
number of courses required for the International Relations concentration is 15.
In addition to Political Science courses which may be applied toward meeting
the concentration requirement, some combination of courses should be taken
in History, Economics, and Modern Languages. These courses should emphasize international concerns.
Strongly recommended are Economics 316 (also Political Science 108.
may be taken for credit in either department). Economics KM), H)l, or 302,
History 307, History 151, History 35 3. and History courses concentrating on
Asia. Africa, and Latin America. Interdepartmental courses with distinct inter
national orientations are also acceptable.
A particular interest not covered in existing course offerings may be
pursued in depth through a directed study. One such project may be applied to
the concentration, but will not count toward the Political Science major.
Participation in a semester or year abroad program is especially recommended
for students electing the International Relations concentration. This concen
tration is particularly designed for students interested in careers in public
service, business, journalism, or other internationally focused occupations.
Environmental Studies Concentration
For the first time in history, man is being brought to face the real possibility
that we are endangering our own future on earth.
It can be said that this threat results at least in part by man's increased
feeling of isolation from the natural systems of the earth. The following program
is an attempt to bring the student to see man as part of the living world, the one
part most capable of significantly changing the whole ecosphere It is not
conceived of as a program emphasizing "pollution," but rather an attempt to
convey the scope of ecological relationships. When mans place in these is
considered, it is imperative that the bases of our value judgments be explored
as well as those psychological, social, religious, and economic factors leading
to population growth. Though pollution is not the theme, its control must be
sought; hence it is mandatory that students become cognizant of the economic,
political, and social significance of environmental change or environmental
engineering. What is implied is a broadening of the liberal arts experience with
a focus upon Ihe relationship of the human population as a real part ot the
natural systems of the earth.
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•\ student taking .1 concentration in Environmental Studies must satisfy the
following requirements:
1 In so far as possible, the student should < hoose < ourses related to Environmental Studies for satisfying the G.E. requirements. A list of those recommended is available from the Environmental Studies coordinator
The student will complete a niaior in one department chosen: Economics,
Political Science, Sociology and Anthropology, Psychology, Biology,
Chemistry, Geology, or Physics. A maior in another department may be
possible with the approval of that department and the Environmental
Studies committee.
H A minimum of 20 hours in addition to those (ourses needed to satisfy the
G.E. or major requirements should l>e sele< ted from among those coursere< ommended lor this concentration. This list is also available from the
coordinator.
During the senior year students taking the concentration must enroll in
Interdepartmental 441-442, Environmental Studies, a senior experience
combining an inde|>endent project and a seminar. For students majoring in
departments whic h require a senior seminar, these courses will replace the
departmental seminar
The program is flexible and can accommodate students with nearly any
specific interest in the environment. Each individual program is planned by the
student, the faculty representative of the Environmental Studies committee
from the student's major department who serves as his or her adviser, and the
Environmental Studies ( oordinator, Students planning to pursue a concentration in Environmental Studies should consult the coordinator as early as

possible.
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Educational Planning
Each incoming student is assigned a faculty adviser who counsels the
student in planning his or her academic program
During the first year of residence, a student is expected to begin planning
his or her own program of study. This program should be suited to the student's
particular needs, interests, life aspirations, and career plans. The offices of
Student Personnel and Career Planning and the various academic departments,
as well as the faculty adviser, will assist students with their planning.
The plan, based on Denison's tradition of liberal education, should
include a statement of educational objectives relating to career plans and
personal developmental goals, an analysis of high school and first si'mrsin
Denison experiences and discoveries, a projection of course work and offcampus programs being considered, and a tentative choice of major.
Since education is an evolutionary process, students are encouraged lo
explore the breadth of opportunity at Denison in their early years on campus.
Modification of academic goals, vocational plans, and prospective majors is
common so students should not preclude from consideration any particular
range of educational alternatives.
The student should update his or her educational plan annually and
review it with his or her faculty adviser prior to May pre-registration.

The Comprehensive
The completion of a major shall normally include some experience
designed to encourage the student lo confront, in a substantial manner, the
broad range of learning within his or her field.
Academic departments may require majors to participate in this experience. A department requesting permission to require such an experience shall
demonstrate how the proposed plans serve as a valuable part of the total
educational program. Those departments not wishing to offer such an experience must justify this decision to the Academic Affairs Council and gain its
approval. In developing these plans, the faculty associated with the particular
major field shall systematically consult with students majoring in that field.
The means of evaluation of this experience shall be at the discretion of the
department, although if the experience is required the faculty shall indicate the
basis of the evaluation to the Council and to students participating.
If a department chooses a plan which requires a period of special study,
followed by an exam or presentation, it may request permission from the
Academic Affairs Council to have its students excused from final exams in that
particular semester, with the exam period then coming immediately after the
announced final examination period of the semester.
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The Common Hour
f.ii h I hursday, the 11 :J0< lass hour is reserved open, and no c lasses mas
be si heduled. During this lime the ( ommon Hour, a lime »i ■•hated a< ademi<
experiem e. Is held al a designated meeting pla< e Presentations by fat ulty and
students emphasize the < ross-dis< iplinary basis ol knowledge Members of the
Denison community are expected to gather for the Common Hour, and a
st hedule ol presentations is published at the iM'^innmK of each semester.

Special Academic Projects
Students have the opportunity to undertake Directed Studies, Senior
Research, Honors Projects, and Independent studies rhese are explained
below <ind spe( ii 11 examples ol SU( h ret ent work are listed in ea< h ,K .idemu
department's section ol the Catalog.
Directed Study
\ -indent in good standing is permitted to work intensively in areas ol
•I"
I interest under the Directed Studs pi,in A l)ire< led Studs is appropriate
when a student wishes In explore ,i subject more fully than is possible in a
reguliir course or lo sturK a sul)|ei t not Covered in the regular (tirriculum. A
I lirei led SlulK should nol duplu ,ile a ( ourse that is regularly offered. A student
who wishes lo elei I .1 Diret ted Stud) must submit a written propos.il no later
rhan the i lose ol the Registration das to an appropriate tar ulty member, who
will res lew the proposal in < onsultation with his or her department A proposal
for Directed studs must !»• approved by the end of the nrst week of the
semester m sshu h it is 10 be undertaken. Directed Studies are lobe taken tor i
or 4 (reilils
Senior Rest-art h
A student mas enroll tor Senior Keseart h in his or her final year al
Denison Seniot Research requires a major thesis, rejxiri or project in the
student's neld ol concentration and <arnes eiHht semester-hours of credit for
the sear ii mas lie converted to .m Honors Project it application is made after
the ninth sseek ol the lir-l semester and prior to the fifth week of the second
semestei Semester-hours ol i redil for Senior Kesearc b shall nol be rounied
toward the maximum hours allowed in the student's majoi
Honors Project
Ans senior whose re< ortl shosss at least a 14 grade-point average svith the
recommendation ol his or net department mas undertake a isvo-semesler
I lonors Projet t n> a s|M'i IIH topii related lohis or her major field. Sut h a studs
must be recommended by the student's ai ademii adviser .UM\ the depart menial
chairperson and he approved in the Academic Aftairs Council, n completed
sui < esstuiK an i lonors Projet t earns eight < redit-hours toward graduation and
the possibility ol graduation ss Ith I lonors Please note i arefully the explanation
on page r> of this Catalog dealing with Graduation with Honors.
lb

Independent Study
Independent Study involves relatively undirected student effort in the
pursuit of MIMIC < Icirlv defined goals. In this effort a student may employ skills
and information developed in previous course experiences or ma\ develop
some mastery of new skills.
A proposal for an Independent Study project must lx> approved in advance
by the lac ulty member who agrees to serve .is the proje< t adviser. The approval
must be submitted on the appropriate form to the Registrar at the time ol
registration and meet certain (riteria.
The chief distinction Ix'tween this option and the other three options for
individual study is that an individual faculty member works with the student
only prior to the initiation of the study or at its very beginning and at the
completion of the study. Because one major goal of a liberal arts education
should Ix1 to enc ourage and make possible independent study after the college
experience, every Denison student should undertake at least one Independent
Study project before graduation A student may propose an extensive independent project up to the equivalent of a full semester's work. An Independent
Study project which constitutes a student's total academic load in a given
semester may l>e done either on or off the campus. Any proposal or < ombination of proposals to do independent work carrying more than four credit hours
must be submitted to the Dean of the ( ollege and requires the advance
approval of the spec ial Independent Study committee of the Academic Affairs
Council.
Examples ol Independent Studies approved recently include:
"An Internship at the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre," ' Bedford-Stuyvesant: A
Ghetto Enrichment Internship." and "The Realization of a Dream: An Encounter with Solitude, Loneliness. Creativity, and Strangers in Small Communities through Historical Study, Photography, Reading, and Writing while
Backpacking."
Dean's List
A student earning a superior academic average is placed on the Dean's
List and notice of this accomplishment is sent to the student's hometown
newspaper(s). The Dean's list is published m Denison publications.
Academic qualifications for inclusion on the Dean's List require that a
1.500 academic average be maintained for the semester, with no D's, F's, Us,
I's, and that a minimum ol 12 academic hours be completed for a grade.
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Registration & Academic Regulations
Registration
Registration is the formal enrollment
student subscribes to all the regulations,
and financial
set forth in this Catalog.
person during the s< heduled registration

in the college, and in registering, the
terms, .HHI conditions — academic
A student must, therefore, register in
period each semester.

Normal Registration
A normal load is set at Id semester-hours of credit pet semester This total
should include the appropriafe requirements. The normal academic load
enables a student to meet the gradualion requirements within eight semesters.
A student who pays regular tuition charges is permitted to audit, without
additional cost, one course a semester for which no credit ma\ be c laimed.
Reduced Registration
This classification is recommended for a student who for any reason
cannot carry a normal schedule satisfactorily. If reduced registration is advisable, a student may IK- required to carr\ a ~(liedule of 12 to 14 credif hours and
be asked to devote an extra semester to fulfill the graduation requirements.
Without s|H'(ial permission from the appropriate Dean. I-1 hours shall be
minimum registration for any regular student With spec ial permission a regular
student may register for 9 to 11 credit hours
Excess Registration
The payment of tuition for fall ,\nti spring semesters of any given academic
year entitles a full-time regular Denison student to !S credit hours (exclusiveol
Chapel, Convocation, and Experimental College creditl in that vear. See
Annual Cost section of Catalog for the fee, billing, and payment arrangements it
taking more than 17 hours in any semester or 35 hours in one academic year.
Additional Credit
A student may, ujx>n petition and with the consent of the instructor
concerned, take a course for an additional hour of credit. The nature of the
additional work which the student must do in order to receive the additional
credit, and how that work will be evaluated, will be clearly outlined in the
petition.
A student whose petition for additional credit is granted may not ask to
drop that credit after the deadline for dropping courses has p.iss.o
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Partial Registration
A regular student, with the permission of the appropriate Dean, may take a
part-time schedule of eight or (ewer academic semester hours of credit. A
part-time regular student m.n pay In the c redit hour and must carry eight hours
or tewer Regular students carrying more than eight hours are counted hy the
l niversity as lull-time students and must pay lull tuition. A full-time student
normally carries 15 to 16 hours lor students on financial aid or scholarship a
minimum registration of 12 hours is required
Special Registration
S|H'c ial registration is open to persons living within commuting dislanc e ot
the campus, certain foreign students who wish to take for credit or to audit
c ertain c ourses or s|>ec ial interest hut who are not degree c anclidates, and to
c ertain graduates wishing to take post-graduate work A special student m.»\
not register tor more' than 8 c redit-hours ot academic work except by permission from the Registrar's Advisors Committee. A spec ial student desiring credit
must submit appropriate c redcntials to the (litic e ot \dmissions. If after two
semesters a -i>ce ial student has failed to maintain a 2.0 average, his or her
spec ial standing shall be terminated
Changes in Registration
A student m.n c hange his or her registration during the first two weeks of a
semester onK w ith the i onsenl of his or her at ademk c ounselor and proper
notification to the Registrar.
Late Registration
Failure to c omplete registration .it the time sc heduled entails payment of a
s|xc ial fee ot Sin Advance registration not completed at lime scheduled is
subject to late Ice of $ 1I1 Ihe student who has not completed his or her
.icK.inc e registration or by the deposit refund deadline in the second semester
shall torteit Ins or her deixisit.s iSee ( otlege ( osts i
Attendance Policy
It i- expected that the student will attend and participate in regularly
sc heduled c lasses If a c lass is missed, for any reason, the student is responsible
loi determining what en c urred in the missed class Absence from a class will
not be ,u i eplecl .is ,m esc use for not knowing class material. The student is
responsible for all information, disc ussion, and conceptual analysis which take
pi,ll e during c lasses
Transcript Fees
fees toi transcripts ot a student's record are: the first transcript shall l)e
issued without charge Each additional copy is SI for currently enrolled
students at Denison; $2 for former students.
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Student Classification
Classification of students is determined by the amount of academic credit
earned.
3 Freshman Standing — A student is classed as a freshman unless he or she is
deficient in more than one unit of preparatory work.
n Sophomore Standing — A student must have 26 semester-hours ol credit.
n Junior Standing — A student must have 60 semester-hours of t redit.
fl Senior Standing — A student must have 94 semester-hours of credit.
Eligibility Rule
A regularly enrolled student registered on a full-time basis (normally 12
semester-hours or morel shall be eligible to participate in all college and
intercollegiate activities. The student whose scholastic record falls below a 2.0
average shall participate only after consultation with and approval by his or her
counselor, the director of the activity, and the appropriate Dean, regarding the
extent of his or her participation in extracurricular activities.
By rule of the Ohio Conference freshmen are eligible to participate in
intercollegiate athletics.
Credit Earned by Advanced Placement Testing
Incoming Freshman and Transfer students who score a 5 or a 4 on a
College Entrance Examination Board Advanced Placement Examination may
earn academic credit for their scores. Students scoring a t may also earn such
credit at the discretion of individual Departments.
Incoming Freshman and Transfer students should claim such earned
Advanced Placemenl credit within one semester of enrolling at Denison.
Beyond this one-semester time limit, re-testing or other similar certification
prcxedures may be required.
Recognition of Credit Earned Elsewhere
Resident Transfer Credit will be honored only if taken at an accredited
college or university and only if the student submits an official transcript of
credit prior to or at the time of the next succeeding registration at Denison.
(This applies also to summer school credits earned elsewhere.) II a student
achieves an over-all average of less than 2.0 for courses taken in summer
school, c redit lor courses passed with a grade of C or better shall be given only
at the discretion of the Registrar's Advisory Committee.
Grades Earned Elsewhere
Grades received at another institution shall not be computed into the
Denison quality-point average, or be used to remove Denison quality-point
deficiencies except by petition to and favorable action by the Registrar's
Advisory Committee. Denison will not accept below C grade work on transfer
from another institution.
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'
E intension or Correspondence Study
Courses taken In extension un an officially designated extension center ol
,in ,ir i redited college 01 university are c redited on the same basis ,is resident
transfer credit isee alxive Courses taken In < nrres|>ondenc e are not at c epted
tor t redll at Denison.
Withdrawal From Courses
To withdraw from a c ourse a formal report must lie signed by the student's
adviser .md presented to the Registrar No record will lie made it a student
receives permission to withdraw from a < ourse before the end of the seventh
week ol c lasse- No withdrawal from a < ourse is permitted after the seventh
week ol classes. A student who withdraws from a (ourse without official
permission will receive a grade of F (failure) on his or her permanent record.
Withdrawal From the College
\ -tudent who finds it necessary to leave Denison before the close of the
semester must m order to receive an honorable dismissal, report to the
appropriate I Van ,»ui arrange for an official withdrawal. No grades will be
ret orded it a student withdraws from the c ollege before the end of the seventh
week ol c lasses 1 xept in i ases ol illness ,mil or In permission of the
Registrar's Advisory ( ommfttee grades of F (failure) will be entered on the
permanent record ot the student who withdraws from Denison.
(Tie college "i.n whenever in its judgment such action is lor the be«
interest either nt the student or ol the Student Ixxlv. dismiss or re/use to enroll
am student.
Registration Procedure
■\ Student must Complete his or her advanced registration and also final
registration at the tunes sc heclulecl lo avoid payment of a fee for late compliant e.
No student will /»• admitted to any class Ijier than the second wee/c of the
semester
Advance Registration
All enrolled students prepare a detailed schedule of courses with the
assistance' of a departmental chairperson or faculty counselor during a designated week in the preceding semester freshmen register early by [X'rsonal
conference cm campus or In mail in the summer preceding entrance to
I trmson

Registration
()n Registration Day the student's ot'n ial clirec lory information form must
be deposited with the Registrar's Office providing payment of the prescribed
fees has been made that day or earlier at the Cashier's Office.
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Special Academic Regulations
Grading System
Beginning with the (all semester of the 1976-77 academic year, plus and
minus grades carry the following weights in the computation of grade-poinl
averages.
A+
4.0 for each credit-hour.
A
(Excellent) 4.0 for each credit-hour.
A3.7 for each credit-hour.
B+
i t for each credit-hour.
B
(Good) 1.0 for each credit-hour.
B2.7 for each crc-dil-hour.
C+
2.3 for each credit-hour.
C
(Fair) 2.0 for each credit-hour.
C—
1.7 for each credit-hour.
D+
1.3 for each credit-hour.
D
(Passing) 1.0 for each credit-hour.
D—
.7 for each credit-hour.
F
(Failure) 0 for each credit-hour.
I
(Incomplete)
S
(Satisfactory) 0 for each credit-hour.
U
(Unsatisfactory) 0 for each credit-hour.
WF
(Withdrawn Failing)
WP
(Withdrawn Passing)
CR
(Credit) 0 for each credit-hour.
NG
(No Grade Reported).
Plus or minus grades given before the fall semester, 1976-77, are not
reflected in the grade-point averages.
Incomplete Grade
An in< omplele grade in a course may be granted only with permission
from (he Registrar's Advisory Committee. The student must petition the Committee giving Ihe reasons for an extension of lime. The statemenl shall he
signed by Ihe instructor of Ihe course.
Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory Evaluation
juniors and seniors may elect to lake one course per semester, not in their
major field, on a Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory basis with the mutual agreement of
the instructor and department involved. A few courses are offered to everyone
on a S/U basis and such courses are not included in this restriction.
Academic Probation
If a student's cumulative grade-point average is less than 2.0 at the end of
any semester, he or she will be on academic probation. The student will lx>
continued on academic probation until his or her cumulative grade-point
average is 2.0 or above. The student whose semester grade-point average is less
than 2.0 while on academic probation is suspended for academic deficiency. If
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a student is granted deferred academic suspension, he or she musl make up the
minimum number of quality points required by the Registrar's Advisory Committee
Sophomore and junioi students on ac ademii probation at the end of the
academic year shall be readmitted for the fall semester only through petition to
— and favorable attion b\ — the Registrar's Advisorv Committee. (This
inc lude- the student who is on probation at the end of his or her tourth semester
of college but does not qualif) tor juniCH standing on the basis ol iredit-hours
earned. These [>olic ies apph also to the student of the same i la—ific ation who
wishes to return to Dem-on after having withdrawn while on probation.
Residence Requirement
robe a I andidatefor a Denison degree a student who enters Denison as a
freshman must complete sis semesters at Denison. and a transfer sludenl musl
complete the last two full years (or the last four semeslers) at Denison
Generally, all students, except those enrolled in recognized pre-professional
i-J programs, must complete the last two semesters at Denison, although
exceptions ma\ lie made In the Registrar's Advisory Committee.
Special Sludenl
A special student may not register tor more than 8 credit-hours of
academic work esc ept by permission from the Registrar's Advisory Committee.
\ s|»'c ial sludenl desiring c redil musl submit appropriate credentials to the
Office ot Admissions. If after two semeslers a special -Indent lias tailed lo
maintain ,1 2 0 average, in- or HIT spec ial -landing shall be terminated.
Academic Suspension
A student tailing to make a ( average while on ac aclemic probation will be
suspended. At the end of the first semester the student may petition the
Registrar for deferment of his or her suspension until |une and ret|ue-t
permission lo enroll for the sec ond semester If the suspension is deferred by
the Registrar, the student mu-l. during the sec ond semester, recluc e his or her

point deficiency in one-hall or the amount designated by the Registrar's
Advisory Commitlee to be eligible lor return in the fall. Any student who falls
below a l.o grade-point average in an> semester will be suspended.
Eligibility for Re-Enrollment
A student on academic suspension who has shown marked improvement
over his or her Denison record in work taken at some other ac c reclited college
or university or can present evidence ol a maturing nonacademic experience
may petition the Registrar for reinstatement, this |M'lition to be submitted
through the office oi the appropriate Dean
A former sludenl, who was in good ac aclemic and so< ial standing when he
or she left the College, may be readmitted lo Denison by writing lo the
appropriate Dean and by repayment of the $1 r>() enrollment deposit.
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Annual Costs
Actual
Projected
1980-81
1981-82
j
-1,880
$
5,180
Tuition
SIS
•V ti\ir\ lee
285
Board
910
1,000
(1,050-1,575
Room (multiple-single
(985-1,480
I .u h studenl on full tuition pays ahout S1,275 less than his or her actual
educational expenses. Guts from alumni, parents, and friends supplement
endowmeni and other income to enable the College to meet this difference.
How long Denison and similar colleges and universities seeking to provide an
educ atum ot high qualit\ i .m postpone additional < harges for tuition is (learly
dependenl upon the irx reasingl) generous support ol alumni, parents of
present students. and other friends.
Itw( ollege reserves thv right to nukf c h<tnw^ in i OStS at the beginning ot
an) semester b) publication of the new rates for tuition and activity fee three
months in advance, and 'or fxurd and room one month in advance <>i their
ehet five date

Tuition
I he S-J.HHO annual tuition permits ,i student to lake a maximum of iS
hours over the fall and spring semesters ot a given academic year. An
additional charge of $150 is made for each registered hour in excess of IS
hours students antic ipaling having more than iS hours during one academic
year ma\ p.n this < harge In completing the appropriate line on the semester
hill form. All ex< ess hours < harges not previoush paid .ire hilled early in the
spring semester \ student enrolled foi onh, one semester during an academic
year is charged $150 tor each registered hour in excess of 17. A part-lime
Student H hours per semester or lessi is c harged SI ">()foreac h semester hour of
c redit. rhe semester tuition co\ers the lanuarv Term if the student is enrolled
for the tall semester or the ensuing spring semester at Denison.

Activity Fee
I he S^H~> a< tivrts tee provides hasi( support to the Student Health Service,
lhe< ollege Union, and the Denison Campus Ciovernment Assoc ialion (student
government al Denison) and student organizations IX'CiA sponsors. It also
enables through partial support the ottering of student programs such as
concerts, plays, guest lectures, other activities of a social and recreational
nature and athletics Payment of this fee entitles a student to receive the
i ampus weekly newspaper ^i^ the literary magazine.
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Board
Meals are served in the college (lining halls throughout theacademi< yeai
cxi rpt (luring vacations. I he ( harge tor Ixi.ird is $lHl) a year. A tive-da\ hoard
plan is also available at $841) a year. There is an additional l>oard < h.irgc tor
students living on campus during the January Term Saga food Serxu e. IIK .,
the largest collegiate food operator in the nation, assumed responsibility tor the
operation of Denison's f(xxl service in 1967.

Room Rent
II two or more students rrxjm together, the rent lor e.K h student is $865 a
year. The price of a single room is SI, 480 a year. There is no additional room
thargr tor residing on (ampus during the January Term it a student is a
dormitory resident for the fall semester or the ensuing spring semester at
Denison. No room is rented lot a •.hotter period thjn one semester, students
will he < harged tor an\ damage to the furniture or the room beyond ordinary
wear.

Other Fees
Auditing Classes
The privilege may he granted to any student. A regularly-enrolled full-time
student may Ix1 permitted to audit one course each semester without additional
tee and without academic credit. In all other cases, an auditor shall pay a sum
equal '" one hall the tuition rate paid by a part-time student.
Off-Campus Programs
An administrative fee of SI SO per semester is (harged to each student
participating in an off-campus program.
Books and Supplies
Thecosl of lxx>ksand supplies is estimated at $1 j0-$200a semester. Cash
or check payments are required for all purchases at the B(H>kstore. Credit is not
extended.
Department of Music Fees
Music fees are required of a student taking private lessons in Applied
Music, unless the student is majoring in music. A surcharge of SI I S per half
hour or S210 per hour per semester, including the necessary practice-time, is
assessed per person for applied music lessons.
Any student paying regular tuition may attend classes (not private lessonsl
in voice ot insttumentjl mw<ic without extra charge.
Any student who is a music major and has played an instrument in the
Concert Band or Licking County Symphony Orchestra or who has sung in the
Denison Singers for four semesters may take private lessons on his or her
instrument or voice without payment of this fee.
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Special Fees
A materials h
t i\~< pet semester is charged inr courses such .is
(eramk s. s( ulpture. printmaking, and photograph\ where the studenl IMM omes
the owner ot tangible items < reated
S|M'( i.) I tees lor (tTl.nn activities not normally inc luded in the < urric ulum,
such ,is karate, horseback riding, eti . are charged to participating students.
Health Service
This service includes hospitalization up to three days a semestei iexc lusive
ot medical and surgical costs such .is X-ray, services ot special nurses and
( onsultantS, doc lor's or nurse's < alls to a student's room, s|>ei ul medic ines, or
the useol spec i.il .ippli.inc es -\ i hargeol %20a day >■■ made ft* hospitalization
in PXCPS* o/ three days, A group a<c ulent and su kness pi,HI IS also available lo
Students rhe < .ishier mails details or this plan to students in the summer
Enrollment Deposit
A $IJ"> enrollment deiH.sit is required ol all returning students by April 10
prior to the new academic year One-half ot this deposit is credited each
semester to the student's account as ^n advance on tuition.
Room Deposit
freshmen and transfer students planning to live in University dormitories
are required to pay a deposit of $25.00 by Mav I in addition to the $125.00
enrollment deposit. L'pperc lass students are required to pay the room and
enrollment cle|>osils by April It)
Damages Deposit
Each student living in a residence hall is required to pay a deposit of $15.
These de|)osits are used to cover on a pro rata basis c harges lor damages to
public arc-as and furniture and furnishings therein, loss of College properly in
these areas, and uncollec ted toll telephone c alls
The unexpended balance is refunded b\ c reditinglhe student's ac c ount at
the end ot eai h war while at Denison and a direc t refund made to the student
UIHHI graduation or withdrawal from the college.
Payment of Bills
All bills are payable in the Cashier's office lo help develop a sense ot
responsibility and a greater appreciation of the educational optKirtunity. the
( ollege has a'policy of collecting bills from the student rather than from his or
her parents,
Semester bills: Semester bills are due August I for the first semester and
lanuary 2 tor the second semester but mav !>e paid in advanc e Semester bills
not paid bv the due date are subject to a late payment fee of 1% per month Ot
am traction thereof on the unpaid balance until the bill is paid in full. These
bills are mailed in luly and December to the student's home address
Miscellaneous Bills: Miscellaneous charges incurred by students during
the semester are billed directly to the studenl at his or her campus address.
These bills are due within 10 days of the billing date and arc- sublet to a $2.00
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billing fee il not paid within the 10-day period. Additional $2.00 (ees are
charged each time further hillings are required with regard to these c harges. (>n
request, a receipted hill is issued when the statement is returned.
The University reserves the right to notify parents when scheduled payment dates are not met by the student.
Students may want all bills, both semester and miscellaneous, sent to one
partii ular address. This can be accomplished by notifying the Cashier's office,
in writing, of the name and address to be used lor billing purposes. This
notification must be signed by the student
A student is ineligible to attend i lasses unless his or her lulls are paid when
due. A student will be denied an honorable separation, an official ret Ofd of
credits, or a diploma until all University bills are paid in lull.
Refunds on student accounts having a < redit balance will be made only if
the balance is $25.00 or greater. Credit balances of less than $25.00 will
remain on the student's account to l>e applied to future c harges or refunded at
the en<\ of the academic year or upon withdrawal as applic able.
Deferment
Deferred payment of one-half of the net amount due for the first semester
is permitted until November I, and for the second semester until April 1, as
specified on the student semester bill. A service charge is assessed each
semester in the event the deferred payment option is elec ted ac c circling to the
following schedule:
Balance Deferred

Deferred Payment
Service Charge

Under $500
$501 to SI,000
$1,001 to $1,500
$1,501 lo $2,000
Over $2,000

$10
$20
$J0
$40
$50

Deferred payments not paid when due are subject to the late payment fee
of 1 % per month previously described.
When the deferred payment plan is elected, the parent is notified simultaneously with the student approximately 1 5 days prior to the due date of the
second payment.
A monthly prepayment plan and an extended repayment plan are available to parents of Denison students. Both plans also provide insurance for
continued payment of educational expenses in case of death or disability of the
insured parent. Details of these plans are sent to students as soon as they are
at c epted for admission.
Anyone wishing information in advance of this time should write lo
Insured Tuition Payment Plan, f> St. lames Avenue, Boston, Mass. 02116.
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Refund or Forfeiture of Deposits
Withdrawal from the College at an) time is official only u,K>n written
/)<>tu e 'a the appropriate Assot iate Dean ot Students \ request to the Registrar
tor a transcript ot credits ^h.tll neither /*• considered .1 notice <>t w/hoVaua/
irom the ( oltette nor J cancellation •>' a tfoom and/or Board reservation.
Unless the dei«>sits .ire forfeited 01 applied againsi outstanding student
< harges. they will be refunded aftei the student is graduated. Freshmen, transfer
students, and returning students must notify the Student Personnel Office ol
their intent to withdraw in writing before the dates shown below to IM* eligible
tor ,1 refund ol the deposits:
Fall Semester
Spring Semester
f nrollmenl Deposit
Freshmen & Transfers
May 1
December 1
Enrollment Deposit
1 ppei ( lass
-\|>nl in
December 1
Room De|)osit
August I
December I
Room deposits will be refunded it a student is granted permission to live in
off campus apartments or to move into ,1 fraternity poor to the start of the
se( ond semester.
■\ student withdrawing (voluntarily or bei ause ot illness 01 dismissed from
the l niversity during the at ademil sear --hall forfeit the enrollment and room
deposits except in the case ot a withdrawal which results in no refund of
set ond semester c harges alter the appropriate time has expired in the refund

tables.
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Refund or Forfeiture of Tuition, Activity Fee, and
Room and Board
In the evenl of .in official withdrawal, except because ol illness, or
tlismiss.il after registration day, .1 student may receive .1 partial refund .is
follows:
Tuition, Activity Fee, and Room Charges
Withdr.1w.1l l>efore the end of the respective full week of < lassr*.
1st Week — 75%
2nd Week — 50%
(rd Week — 25%
Refunds of tuition, activity fee, and room are not made alter the end of the
third full week of classes.
In the event of withdrawal because of illness or dismissal, refunds of
tuition, activity fee, and room will be based upon a 10% charge per week or
part thereof of attendance.
Board Charge
A pro rala refund of the Board charge will be made following offfc i.il
withdrawal or dismissal from the institution as of the date the student II) c ard
with meal tiiket attached is returned to the Cashier's Office based upon a
schedule established each year.
Other Conditions
If a Freshman or transfer student withdraws after May I lApril 10 for
uppere lass students) or Dec ember I because of illness, does not attend another
college, and plans to register tor a subsequent semester, the deposits are to l>e
held. If the student does not register during the following two semesters, the
deposits will be forfeited
In the event nt academic M/spem/'on .1/ the end 0/ a \eme\ter, the unused
portion of the enrollment deposit jnd the rix>m deposit will lie returned in lull.
The excess hours tee. tees tor applied music lessons, or other course tees
shall not be refunded after the fifth week in the case of a student withdrawing
for any reason from a course or from the College.

Jl

Safety Glasses Requirement
in accordance with the provisions ol the state law (i.e amended Set lions
tn (,i,4i. i~4i 52 and 1743 99 of the Revised Code ol the State of Ohio (file
No 225 effet live lune -'-' 1972
All students enrolled in specified laboratory *md studio courses in Art,
Biology, Chemistry, Geology Physical Education, Physics, and rheatet and
Cinema Ml M wear "industrial quality eye protective devices at .ill times
while partit ipaling oi observing
an) ol (he laliorators or studio work.
Ilir (>hio law ,i cop) of which is on file in Ihe departments named above)
i- written in -m Ii ,i way th.it 'industrial quality eye protei live devil es" means
de\ u es meeting the standards ol Ihe ^meru an National Standard Prat lit e tor
()(c upational and Edui ational Eye and Face Protei lion Z87 I -19681 approved
In ihe American National Standards Institute Inc., and subsequent revisions
thereof, provided sui ii revisions are approved and adopted in the State of Ohio
iiitlii~in.il ( ommission in partit ular, the law spec ifies that .ill impac i resistant
lenses must be t apable of w ithstanding an impat' test in whit Ii .i tive-eighths
inch steel ball weighing approximately fifty six hundredths oi .in ounce is
dropped from .i height ol fifty int hes upon the horizontal upper surfai e ol the
lens in the manner prescribed under the (ode ol federal reflation1.. Title 21,
Section $.84."
Please noie th.it eyeglasses normally supplied In \our optician, optometrist, or ophthalmologist may be -pet ified to !«• "impa< t resistant" and still not
meet the prec ise s|>et HK ations ol ihe Ohio law. as quoted above
Accordingly, students enrolled m the above departmental courses ^nti
who do not ririliri.iriK wear glasses will without CM eption lie requited 10
pun hast' a pair ol safety glasses meeting Ihe above spei ifit ations Su< h glasses
will ordinarily he available in ihe Denison Bookstore, but may he purchased
elsewhere Students who already wear prescription lenses [either contact or
otherwise! will also be required to wear safety passes when in the laboratory
studio or work areas. These may be oi a variety which tiner then ordinary
glasses ot they in.is he a pair prepared at t t)riling to the student's presi option
and meeting tin safety standards The University has arrangements with a lot al
supplier to furnish IMIIII kinds al prues which are both lair anil competitive.
Breakage Fees:
Although a ni onl is kept ot all breakage tu glassware and equipment
students,ire not ordinarily r harmed lor breakage amounting to less than > 1 per
laboratory course per semestei However, when the breakage in am one
laboratory-semester is si or more, students will be billed directly in the
( aslner s Office tor the total amount oi all breakage, including the lust three
dollars
additionally students who fail tot het k out of a laboratory pro|>erl\ (either
when dropping a t ourse during a semester or at ihe regular i het k out time at
the end ot a semester will bet hatgeda ice of $10, plus billing lor all breakage,
regardless oi ihe amount
Ihe polk \ on breakage ices applies to all laboratory courses in< hemlstry,
mi lulling duet tell studies, senior researt b. and individual work tor honors

U
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Admissions Information
Denison believes that its strength and vitality are its community: students
and faculty. Just as the College values highly its faculty and academic programs, so does it equally value its students who have come to learn and
contribute. The nurturing is mutual and constant. Neither can grow without the
other.
Regular Application for Admission
Regular candidates for admission may file applications anytime between
Sept. 1 and Feb. 1. Our final evaluation and selection process begins in
mid-February. You will be notified by postcard if any required portion of your
application (Secondary School Report, transcript of grades. Teacher Reference,
SAT or ACT scores, etc.) is missing. We will delay our review until your
application is complete. For this reason, we recommend that you file your
application and related forms as early as possible in the senior year. Financial
Aid applications are due at the same time, and similar procedures apply.
A fee of twenty dollars ($20.00) must accompany your application. Your
check or money order should be made payable to Denison University. This fee
is not refundable. If it is a financial hardship for you or your family to pay the
application fee, please ask your guidance counselor to submit a statement of
waiver.
A Denison Catalog will automatically be sent to each applicant upon
receipt of the personal application in the Admissions Office.
All applicants, except those admitted via Early Decision, will be advised of
Admissions Committee action on their completed applications by mid-April. If
you are accepted and plan to enroll, you must remit a $150 advance deposit by
May 1, non-refundable after that date.
First Choice Early Decision Program
If, having carefully researched your college needs, you decide that Denison is the college you want first and foremost to attend, you are encouraged to
apply for Early Decision. Among the advantages of this Program: Your final
college plans can be made early in your senior year. If accepted, you learn of
your admission well before the mid-April announcement date and are relieved
of the effort and expense of filing multiple applications, and you are assured
financial assistance if you have a demonstrated need according to the guidelines of the College Scholarship Service.
There are concurrent personal obligations with this program. Denison
must be your first-choice college! You must file the Request for Early [Decision
card, signed by yourself and your college advisor, with your Personal Application, and be sure that your Secondary School Report, transcript of grades,
SAT or ACT scores, and Teacher Reference reach us promptly. You may apply
for Early Decision anytime between Sept. 1 and |an. 1. A decision will be made
on your application within three weeks of the time your admissions folder is
complete (that is, when all of the above designated materials are in your file).
You may file regular applications at other colleges, but only with the understanding that these will be withdrawn and no new applications will be initiated
33

Safety Glasses Requirement
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Admissions Information
Denison believes thai Its strength and vitality are its < ommunity: students
.incl (acuity, lust .is the College values highly its faculty and academic programs, so does it equally value its students who have come t<> learn and
contribute, rhe nurturing is mutual and constant. Neither can grow without the
other.
Regular Application for Admission
Regular c andidates tor admission may file applic ations anytime between
Sfpt i and Feb. I Our final evaluation .incl selection process begins in
mid-February. You will be notified In postcard n any required portion ol sour
applic ation (Set ondary Sc hool Report, iransc rip) of grades, IIMC her Refereni e,
SAT or ACT scores, etc.] is missing. We will delay OUI review until your
application is complete. For tins reason, we recommend th.it you file youi
applic ation .incl related forms .is early as possible in the senior year. Financ ial
Aid applications ace due at the same time, and similar procedures apply.
A fee of twenty dollars ($20.00) must accompany youi application. Your
i hec km money order should be made pas able to Denison University. This tee
is not refundable, it it is a financial hardship (or you or your family to pay the
application fee, please ask sour guidance counselor to submit a Statement ol
waiver.
■\ Denison Catalog will automatically lie sent to each applicant upon
rec eipt of the personal applic ation in the Admissions (>r11< e
All applii ants, ext epl those admitted v la Early Dec ision. will lie advised of
Admissions Committee at lion on their completed applic ations l)V mid-April It
you are act eptedand plan to enroll, you must remit a $150 advance deposit by
May I, non-refundable alter that date
First Choice Early Decision Program
l(, having carefully resean hed youi i ollege needs, you dec ide thai Denison is the c ollege you vvanl first ^IM\ foremost to attend, you are em ouraged to
apply (or Early Decision. Among the advantages ol this Program: Your final
c ollege plans c,in be made earlv in your senior year. It accepted, you learn ol
youi admission well before the mid-April announc emenl date1 and are relieved
o( the effort and expense ot tiling multiple applic ations, tuu\ vein are assured
finan< ial assistant e it VOU have a demonstrated iM't-(\ ac c circling to the guidelines HI the ( ollege Si holarship Service.
There .ire concurrent personal obligations with this program. Denison
must lie your firsl-c hoic e c ollege' You must die the Request lor Earlv Dec ision
card, signed by yourself i^d your college advisor, with youi Personal Applii ation, and be sure that your Secondary School Report, transcript of grades,
SAT or AC T scores, and Teacher Reference reach us promptlv You mav apply
lor I arly Decision anytime between Sept. 1 and Ian. I. A decision will be made
On yOUt application within three weeks ot the time vour admissions (older is
c omplete (thai is, when all of the above designated materials are in vour file).
You may file regular applic ations at other colleges, but only w ith the understanding that these will be withdrawn and no new applications will be initiated
11

ii win are accepted on Early Decision .n Denison Earl) Decision candidates
should have their interviews no later than Ian. I.
h \i»u .in- admitted, you mu^t accept admission and pay a Siso nonrefundable deposit within two weeks ol the date ol youi acceptance to hold
your place in the entering freshman c lass should you have ans regular
applit ations pending .11 other e olleges these must be ss ithdrawn and no other
applu ations initiated
it you are not accepted on Earl) Decision, sou .ire automatically transferred to tlie regular applic ant group, YOU are ot t ourse, tree to pursue regular
or Early Decision applications at other colleges it sou are not accepted. Your
admissions tile will lx- re-evaluated in the Admissions staff before a final
dec ision is made on your applic at ion In mid-April failure to be admitted as an
Early Dec ision . andidate in no way prejudices sour c fiances tor admission in
the spring. Fae h spring a number ot deterred c andidates are admitted !o the
c lass.

It you have requested financ ial a-sisianc e, and sour need is established by
the guidelines ot the College Sc holarship Service based on the Financ ial Aid
form I \l you will receive cone crrent notice ol sour aid award, provided
youi Finani ial \ul hum i- on file in out Office of Finani ial Assistance. Should
your I inane tal Aid form be delayed in reaching Denison. and you are
accepted on out Early Decision Program, sou need not accept our offer of
admission until sour request tor financial assistanc e has been resolved. It is
Denison's IXI/K 1 10 pros ide finani ial assistance to .ill admitted Early Dei i~mn
students who have ,1 demonstrated need
( andidates, parents, and sc hool * ounselors should lie assare ol Ihe moral
obligations implicit in the tiling of an Fads Dec Ision applic ation Denison takes
these obligations sers seriously
Common Application
Denison i-oneoi nearls 11 It I independent, selec IISCM olleges participating
in the Common \pplie ation Program We are pleased to ac c ept photex opies ot
,1 complete- set 01 Common Application materials, together svith the $20
applu at ion lee. instead ot OUI <>s\n applic at ion form, II your secondary sc hool
is a participant, Common Application forms are available at the Guidance
Oilier

Early Admission
We welcome applications from students who intend to graduate from
sec ondars sc hool .liter three sears, or who are a less e redits shy of receiving
then diploma al Ihe end of their junior year. Il sou are considering applying
earls, sour academic record should lx¥ clearly superior; you should show
-trong evidence ot personal maturity, and sou should have the enthusiastic
support ot sour c ollege ach'isor ,tnd leac hers You must also submit scores for
either youi SAT or ACT tests •) campus interview A niiuired for F.irly
Admission applu ants.
S|>ei ial Degree Programs—Fine Arts & Music Applicants
A limited number of students ,tn' admitted eac h sear to Denison to pursue
the spec ial degree programs of Bar helor ot Fine Arts (in Art, Dance, or Theatre
t-t

find Bachelor of Music. In applying (or one of these programs, you must also
meet the minimum requirements listed for all applicants. In addition, e .in
didates for special degrees in Theatre or Music should submit evidence an
audition tape or personal audition) of their skills and or talents to the appropriate department.
If you want to enter a Fine Arts or Music program leading to one ot these
spc< ial degrees, you should correspond early with the appropriate depart
mental chairperson listed under the course offerings sec tion in this Catalog. An
interview with a member of the Admissions Staff as well as a departmental
interview is strongly recommended.
What We Look For
( .inclidates applying to Denison University will be evaluated individually
by members of the Admissions Committee in the following areas:
■ Academic Record: Denison is most interested in the superior student
who has achieved well in a demanding college preparatory curriculum. The
quality of your academic performance (that is. class rank and grade-point
average) in the junior and senior years is the single most important factor in our
decision-making process.
■ Testing: SAT or ACT test results are required. Achievement tests are not
required, but are strongly encouraged.
■ Recommendations: Written statements from your College Advisor and
an academic teacher are very important to our understanding of you.
■ Personal Interview: Strongly encouraged.
■ Activities: It is the quality and depth of your extracurricular and
personal accomplishments, rather than their quantity, that will enrich this
campus and enhance ',our own sense of participation.
■ Personal Background: Our goal is to matriculate a cross-section o(
personalities and backgrounds in each entering freshman class.
Recommended Preparation
An entering Freshman will typically have earned at least l(> academic
units in secondary school. An academic unit is one year of study in a partic ul.ii
subject area. Normally this would include four years ol college preparatory
English, two or three years each of mathematics, science1 and a foreign
language, and at least one year of social studies. The remaining academic
c redits can be in the above or related subjects. The Admissions Committee is
particularly impressed with those candidates who have selected Honors,
enriched, or Advanced Placement courses in their junior and senior scar.
Conversely, candidates who elect to take a "soft" or non-academic senior
course load are regarded as less-competitive (regardless of grades earnedi by
the Admissions Committee.
Those students who plan to major in the physical sciences, with intentions
to do graduate work in medicine, dentistry or speciiic science subjects, should
take all the mathematics and science courses available in secondary school,
their schedules permitting.
Students enrolled in innovative or non-graded schools are expected to
present evidence of successful academic achievement and serious intellectual
IS

purpose, rhe quality ol recommendations, from iheir guidance e ounselors and
,11 ademii leai hers, is particularly important for these candidates
Admissions Tests
You are required to submit to Denison a report ol your scores on either the
Scholastic Aptitude test (SAT) of the College Entrance Examination Board
(UK or the assessment tests of the American College TestingiACTi Program.
I ither lesl report must lie in your admissions tile, whether you are making
regul.it or Park Dec ision apphe .itmn to Denison, before youi c redenlials c an
lie rev icwed. While we preter that you take the test late in the junior year or no
Liter than Dec emlier ot vnur senior year, the results of tests taken on other dates
will he ,i( c epted. When you register lor either lest, please request that a report
ot sour scores be sent to Denison Your highest individual scores, even if
earned on different test dates, are those rev lewed by our Admissions Committee
CEFK Ac hievement Jests are optional Your scores are welcomed, hovvever, and mil be useful to us in advising and determining course1 selection and
plac ement Candidates wishing to pursue a math-S( ience curriculum at Denison will find it to their advantage to havea strong testing pattern in these areas.
No Student is ever denied admission solely on the basis of low test scores
Howevei low testers who have also e\ idenc ed average academic performance
are urged to c ounsel with their college advisors before considering applying to
Denison Our own research has shown that some low testers can find Denison
extremelv demanding in the Freshman year.
Our Admissions ( nmiiuitec is sensitive to the fact that unusual conditions
mav affect a candidate's performance on standardized tests. Test scores are
i is sec ond.irv m important e The degree ol difficultyand the exi elkm e
ol your academii record, the quality ol your references, the depth of your
contributions in your <urrent sc/ioo/ and'or community, and your personal
motivation .mil potential will a/ways receive primary consideration from our
Admissions Committee.
Profile of the Class of 1984
las Of May 1, 19801
Number of < onipleted Applications
Men 1.(4 1

2,740
Women 1,397

Applicants Admitted as of April 1980
ilnc luding t>() Admitted Early Dec ision)
Men 727

1,580
Women Hit

Applicants Offered Waiting List Status
Men 254

Women 25(>

Applicants Denied Admission
Men 29 I

Women 240

Antu ipated Freshman (lass Size
M.n 111)

Women DO

510
533
620

Secondary Schools Represented
Public 263
Private 154
Parochial 26
36

443

Slates Represented: 33
Foreign Countries Represented: 7
Geographic Distribution
New England 17%; Middle Atlantic States 33%; Midwest 41%; South 5%;
Mountain and Pacific States 2%; Foreign 2%
Advanced Placement
Denison participates in the College Entrance Examination Bo.ird Advanced Placement Program. You may be excused from certain college requirements and given college course credit by earning a 4 or 5 in Advanced
Placement examinations in English. American History, Foreign Languages,
European History, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Art History, and
Music. Credit and/or waiver may be given for a score of t upon the recommendation of the department concerned and the Registrar.
Denison also offers entering students the opportunity to take Proficiency
Examinations. These are normally given during the New Student Orientation
and Registration pericxls. If you pass an examination covering a General
Education requirement course, you will be excused from taking that course, li
you pass the examination with a grade of "A" or "B," you will receive the
corresponding academic credit.
Advance Deposits
All entering Freshman and Transfer students are required to pay advance
deposits totaling $150 by the date specified in their letters of acceptance. Of
this amount, the $125 enrollment deposit is not refundable after that date. The
$25 room deposit is refundable only until Aug. 1 of the year of entrance. The
enrollment deposit is applied toward tuition.
Deferred Matriculation
You have the option, upon being accepted at Denison, to delay your
entrance into the College for a year. Students sometimes elect to travel, work,
or complete part-time study during this period. You may defer your entranc e to
Denison, provided you do not enroll full-time at another college or secondary
school in the interim. You have until May 1 to submit the required nonrefundable $ 150 deposit and to request deferment of your matriculation. If your
request is approved by the Admissions Committee, you must re-confirm in
writing your intention to enroll by March 1 of the following year. If you fail to
do so, your acceptance will be withdrawn. Should you desire to enroll at the
beginning of the second semester at Denison, it would be on a space-available
basis.
Campus Visit
Candidates interested in Denison should make every effort to visit the
College. While we have tried to make this Catalog and other publications as
helpful to you as possible, nothing can replace the in-depth impressions you
can gain from a personal visit. Much can be learned and sensed about Denison
from touring its lovely campus, visiting classes, and talking with students and
faculty.
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ii \<>u would like overnighi accommodation m orteol the College dormitories, please call or write the Admissions Office Overnight stays can be
arranged, Monday through Thursday, during the academic year Please let us
know .11 least .1 week in advance so thai we can arrange lot ,i student host. Oul
HI i onsideration to your hosts'sat ademk .mil personal -i hedule, we ask that
you limit your stay to one evening,
li you have ,i friend currently ,n Denison .mil would like to visit the
i ampus during the week oi at other times, you .ire encouraged to make youi
nun arrangements directly.
Should you and youi parents plan to fly to Columbus and then drive io
Denison 25 miles east on Route 161, rental i ars are available at the Columbus
airport ii you are traveling alone during the -i hool yeat and need transportation from the airport to the College, please < .ill us well in advance so that we
(.in ir\ in assist you with arrangements There is .i charge tor transportation
from .mt 1 to the airport
Student tour-, ol tin- campus are scheduled four times daily, Monday
through Friday, during the academic year Saturday morning tours are available
from September to February 15 Regular weekday lours ol the i ampus are also
available from |une through August Ml tours leave from the Admissions
Office located in Beth Eden lions,- next to Swasey Chapel. A map ol Ihe
i ,uii|iiis i ,in be sent prior to your visit, it you so request, or you may piik one
up from the receptionist when sou arrive You may also lake your own
self-guided tour of the campus.
Personal Interview
Our Admissions ( ommittee has found thai .i high pen entage ol at < epted
applicants who have enrolled al Denison each yeai nol only visited the
i,iiii|)us, hut also had .i personal interview. Feedback from these students
indie .ites th.it information and impressions gained from sue h ,i visit signifii antly influent ed their c ollege < hou e
rhe Admissions Office is open foi interviews from 8:45 a.m to noon and
from I Id to 4:00 p.m. on weekdays. In addition, from Sept 4 to Feb. IS, we
are open on Saturday mornings from 9:00 a.m. until noon. You are encouraged
to write oi. better yet, call for an interview appointment several weeks III
,ilk.IIK e August, October, and November are our busiesl months tor visitors.
rhe Admissions Office telephone number is (614) 587-0810, Ext 276.
We etH our,me vou to make every effort to visit the i ampus and talk with
an Admissions staff member We regard the personal interv lew, on < ampus or
with a Denison graduate in yOUf hometown, as an important information
CM hange. it is also a spec ial opportunity for you to speak tor yourself, to be
your own reference. It would also he helpful ii you muld bring along an
unofficial copy ol youi secondary school transcript, interviews generally last
about 111 to 4(1 minutes We will be glad to answer your questions about the
( ollege and in ex< hange. we hope that vou will be prepared to talk informally
about your academic record, extra-curricular accomplishments, personal interests and talents, .tnd your luture goals Your interview is iniormal, iniormation.il and evaluative, ior the interviewer's perceptions will become part oi
your admissions record if you apply to Denison Our aim is to assist you in your
i ollege sorting-out process while being as lair and helpful as we can,
III

Between Feb. IS and May 1, Ihe Admissions Sum is involved in I he r'in.al
seta lion of Ihe incoming class. Interviews for juniors during this lime will be
on .1 M hedule-permitting basis and will l>e c ondu< led b\ Senioi Inten iewers
However, adnnlled students are Strongly encouraged to visit the Admissions
Office, talk with staff members and other College personnel, <in<\ tour the
campus during the month of April. Special visitations, such as the Denison
Update Program, are available lor admitted Students during Ihe month ol April.
Should distance or lack of time make it diffu ult lor you to visit Ihe campus,
please write or call the Admissions Office and request an interview with .1
Denison graduate in your area. We will make every effort to accommodate
your request. However, there may be instances when there is no trained alumni
interviewer near your home. For your assistant e we have listed our current
alumni interviewers on page 41.
Senior Interviewers
Because our Admissions staff travels extensively in the fall, we have
chosen and trained .1 small group of outstanding Denison seniors to assisi in
interviewing candidates. This is m keeping with Denison's general policy <>t
responsible undergraduate involvement in Ihe affairs of the College II is
possible that you will meet with one of these senior inten iewers if you visit the
campus this fall. The seniors share with our regular Admissions staff responsibility for describing the College lo you and evaluating you as a c andidate
Transfer Admission
Denison welcomes applications from transfer students, mc hiding graduates of two-year or community colleges. Candidates ni.is ,i|>|)is for entrance in
eilher the fall (September) or spring (FeOruary) semester
To be considered as a transfer applic ant, you must have graduated from
secondary school and completed at leasl one full term of college study prior lo
the time you would enter Denison. Transfer students are selec ted on the same
basis as freshmen, with primary emphasis on Ihe quality of Ihe c andidate'S
academic record. Your chances for admission are enhanced if you present ,1
"B" or belter record. In addition to demonstrating strength of character and
stability, candidates must present valid reasons for wanting lo enroll at Denison. If you are admitted as a transfer, you must complete at least 1,0 c redil hours
as a full-time student to be eligible for a Denison degree.
In addition to your personal transfer application for admission and a S.'ll
application fee, you are expected to submit transcripts of your secondary
school and college records and the recommendations of your college dean and
of one teacher. Candidates for fall entrance should submit their applications In
May I and will be notified of the Admissions Committee's action by mid-luly.
The deadline for February applications is Dec. 1, with notification by early
lanuary. Denison normally enrolls 15 to 25 transfers annually. Transfer can
didates are strongly urged to visit the campus, have an interview, and attend
classes.
Transfer students will be allowed credit without examination for liberal
arts subjects taken at a college accredited by the North Central Assoc lalion ol
Colleges and Secondary Schools or an accrediting body of similar rank.
Semester hours of credit—but not actual grades—are transferable for all liberal

!<)

arts and -c ience courses similar lo Ihose offered .11 Denison. Courses bearing
grades below ( ,»<• noi acceptable i<>r transfer Vour class standing al
Denison is based on the number and quality ol credits accepted lor transfer.
lot further information on Denison's transfer program, please write or call:
(lordon n ( ondit
•\ssoi i.lie Dir.Htor (.1 \dmiSSiOTK
Denison I Iniversit)
no> II

Cranville, Ohio 43023
(.14 587-0810. Ext. 276
Summary of Freshman Application
Procedures and Requirements
Applk ation Fee:

$20.

Deadline for application and
all supporting materials:

Early Decision: January 1.
Regular Admission: February
1.

Records, transcripts, and
supporting do< uments

Secondary School Report.
Mid-Year School Report.
Teacher Reference Form.
SAT or ACT scores.

required:

Notifk ation of admission

By mid-April.

dec ision:
When you must reply to our
offer of admission:

Early Decision: Within two

weeks.
Regular Admission: By May 1.

\dvani e Deposits required:

$150 ($125 Enrollment
Deposit non-refundable,
applied toward tuition; $25
Room Deposit non-refundable
after August 1.)

41)

More Information
For more information on Admissions, please call or write:
Richard F. Boyden
Director of Admissions
Denison University
Box H
Granville. Ohio 4 502 3
1614) 587-0810. Ext. 276
DART
DART (Denison Alumni Recruiting Team) members in many metropolitan
areas across the country are another way for you to become acquainted with
the University. DART members can serve as resource persons for you if you
would like general information about Denison. Feel free to contact them
directly. If you have filed or plan to file an application for admission, but are
unable to visit the campus and would like an Alumni Interview, please contact
the Admissions Office. We will make every effort to accommodate your
request. The report of your interview with a Denison graduate will become part
of your admissions file. For more information on or assistance by the DART
program, please write or call:
Ms. Anne Ferguson
Assistant Director of Admissions and DART Coordinator
Denison University
Box H
Granville, Ohio 43023
The following is a list of names of DART Chairpersons:
Nalionjl DART Chairperson
Nodle Vill
4604 "W" Si. NW
Washington. DC 20007
Hom« Phone 1202) 338-8555

Baltimore, Md.
Morns Murray
14111 Green Rd.
Reisterstown. Md 21136
Home Phone: (301)833-1750
Business Phone: (301) 685-2600

Akron. Ohio
Ann Davis
1821 Hamplon Knoll Dr
Akron. Ohio 44 11 I
Business Phone: 1216) 836-9591
Kaiie Matthews
1548 Callendar Dr
Hudson. Ohio 44216
Home Phone: (2161 651-1608

Chicago, III.
Robert F. Johnston
1065 Sterling. Apt 115
Palatine. Ill 60067
Home Phone: 1312) 358-6295
Business Phone: 1112) 922-7850
Cincinnati, Ohio
Peter Borden
1110 Beverly Hills Or.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45226
Home Phone: (5131 321-6878
Business Phone: 151 1) 271-1180

Atlanta. Ca.
Carolyn Robinson
107 Sheryl Place, NW
Atlanta, Ga. 30309
Home Phone: (4041 155-9611
Business Phone (4041 269-9100

Cleveland. Ohio
Barb McClelland
20540 Wilhamsburg Ct
Middleburg Hts., Ohio 44130
Home Phone: 12161 234-1816
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C olumbus, OMo
(
rl I ,iU2626 ( l.iirmont ( I
( olumbvs, Ohio 4 1220
Home Phone 6 • ■
Business Phone (.14 228-4371

i .in sioelienberg
HIE H'.lh si OIK
s,-,s \,»k s » 10028
Hum.- Phone 212 148-2116
Business Phone 12121 676-8212
Northern New lersev
Diane Walker
.'IS Asondale Ril
Rtdgesvood s I 07450
Home Phone 2011447-0731

ii.ii!.i. In
Shelles Hough
S829 Phoenm [>' n 102
Dallas, r« 75231
Home Phone 2H 739 2292
Business Phone 214 ii. f 9191

Itclvs I'arkei
733 H,lli.e-I Ril
Ridgessoixl. N | 'r4-|ll
Home Phone Jill 444-5978

Denver, Col.
( hrntopher * toss
5hl ".in St
Col BOI22
Business Phone
K)3

Philadelphia, Pa.
Daniel and Fllen Huvetl
I'OS Addison si
Philadelphia, Pa 19146
Home Phone 215 732-8436
Business Phone 21 51 -><>7-408h iDani
Business Phone (2151 564-1800 (Ellen

795 0516

Detroit IVVrstl, Mkh.
Donald and kaien Robinson
679 ' larmon
Birmingham. M. h 48009
hone 1313 642-442S

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kathv Dugdale
5835 Elwood si
Pittsburgh. Pa 15232

Grand Rapids, Mith
( harles sjvdrews
1131 < onion St 51
Grand Rapids, Mich 49506
Home Phone [616 942 27 16
Business Phone 616 459 4436

Home Phone 412 661-2364
Business Phone 1412! 191-6585
Richmond, Va.
William n Henceroth n
1100 Williamswood Rd
Riihmrmd, Va. 2(235
Home Phone I8tl4i 120-2670

Houston, lex.
Lee and Leslie ' auffman
1805 \ illanova
Houston !<■>
Mum,- Phone 71 I 666-0418

Rochester, N.Y.
lanis /ai'iiglein
17 I .ikon lane E.
Falrport, N Y 14450
Home Phone i7Wn 425 28IH
Business Phone 716 212 ii-'»

Indianapolis, Ind.
K. i.l K Millet
5944 Ralston v.,
Indianapolis, ind 46220
Home Phone
117 253 6735

San Francisco, Calif.
William! I less III.
.'I 12 Quiet Place Dr.
Walnut Crack, Cam '14598
Home Phone 1415 'I!
Business Phone 1415] 428-8000

Milwaukee, Wise.
I,ilk n .mil I vnn Allen
1280 Blue Ridge
Mm Crave Wist 53122
Home Phone 414 786 I 14 I
New York, N.Y.
I "nl, - I I sunning
.'4', I 87th SI , \pt H l>
New York s. \ II»I.I«

Toledo, Ohio
I Milne |oslin
1510 Peechwav Blvd
Ion-do. ( lino 4 1dl4

Horn. Phone 212 169 _' _■ -i'.
Hi...in— Phone Jin !»>'i 2212

Home Phone i4l'l ml 9698
Business Phone
ll'i 259-2250
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Financial Assistance
You Can Afford a Denison Education
Chances are, COSI is no barrier to your enrolling at Denison. We believe
that you should bo able to attend the college o( your choice, regardless ot its
cost or your own financial circumstances. Since qualified, committed, and
involved students are the lifeblood of our university, we regard eat h one as an
invaluable asset to Denison.
Although a Denison education is expensive, we are strongly committed to
enrolling good studenls, regardless of their financial means. This year, Denison
students are receiving over $3 million in financial assistance from various
sources. More than half of this amount is awarded from funds under our own
direct control—meaning that we are well prepared 10 help you.
Every year we discover needy students who haven't applied for aid
because they thought they wouldn't qualify. Bui Ihey usually do, and it's very
likely that you will, trx>. If you have any doubts about your family's ability to
pay for a Denison education without help, don't hesitate. Apply for financial
aid. Your request does not affect the decision of the Admissions Committee in
any way, and we al the Financial Aid Office welcome the opportunity to help
you and your family in planning for college.
Expenses and Billing
Denison's costs for the 1980-81 academic year are:
Tuition
$4,880
Rcx>m (double)
985
Food
910
Activity Fee
285
A $59 optional health insurance program is available, and a small damage
deposit is required. In addition, we estimate that each student will spend about
$225 for books and $500 on miscellaneous expenses in the course of the year.
Denison expects its students to be responsible for their own bills each
semester. Detailed instructions for crediting financial aid awards accompany
the bill form. Semester payments are due by Aug. 1 for the first semester and
|an. 2 for the second semester. It is possible to make four, rather than two,
payments by paying a service charge. The second payment for each semester is
then due by Nov. 1 and April 1, respectively.
An enrollment deposit of $125 is due by May 1 each year. Half this
amount is then credited toward each semester's bill. There is also a $25 room
deposit.
Applying for Financial Aid
To apply for help in meeting the cost of a Denison education, pick up a
Financial Aid Form (FAF) at your school's guidance office in December of your
senior year. As early as possible Ibut after |an. 1) you and your parents should
complete all four sides of the form and mail it to the College Scholarship
Service (CSS) with instructions lo forward a copy to Denison (code number
1164). Denison also requires that you apply for a federal Basic Educational
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( >|>|K"limits Granl (BEOGl by checking box 111 in se< lion 14i) of the FAF. ,ind
lo your slate Scholarship program il awards ottered may be used at .in Ohio
institution.
Spei i.ii applk .nion procedures .ire available lor Early Decision Admission
applicants who need a imam i.il aid del ision before April Call us for information il you are an Early Decision applicant.
The College Scholarship Service will analyze the financial intormation
you submit ami estimate the contribution you and vour family can reasonably
make toward the cost of a year's ecliu .ition The CSS estimate is based on a
formula called the "Uniform Methodology" yvhich assesses such factors as
taxable and non-taxable income, family size, unusual expenses, asset strength,
and the costs incurred to educate other members of your family.
After computing your estimated family contributions, CSS will send an
analysis of your financial need to Denison and any other colleges you
designate. Generally, this information will reach Denison four to six weeks
after you file.
Our Financial Aid Officers will carefully review your FAF and the CSS
estimate of your need We may request additional information from you
directly or ask for a copy of your family federal income tax returns. On the basis
of such a review we sometimes ad|usl the CSS estimate of need.
We c c impute your need by c omparing the total cost of attending Denison
for one year 'tuition ices, room and board, books and personal expenditures,
and a travel allowance based on the distanc e from your home to Denison) with
the fail contribution you and vour family can make. The difference is your
finam ial need Sim e all Ihe < Olleges you list on the FAF are working yvith the
same information, your financ ial need as determined by each school should
differ only to the extent that individual college cosls may differ.
If you meet our admissions standards, we want you to have a realistic
opportunity to enroll here When yve make an offer of financial assistance, we
oiler funds from various sources to I lose the gap between Denison's cost and
the amount you and your family can contribute In recent years, we have been
able lo meet the lull iinani ial needs of all admitted applu ants whose FAF's
real hed us by the end of March.
Types of Financial Aid
I mane ial aid awards normally consist of a "package" designed to meet
your (inani ial need Depending on the amount of your determined need, your
par kage ssill usually consist of three t omponents—employment on campus, a
loan and a grant-in-aid. Loans and employment are referred to as self-help.
rhej are proffered, That is, you are not obligated to accept them If you accept
a loan il (.in be shown as ,i credit on your college bill. Normally, every
finam ial aid applii ant is asked to take out a loan. We view this loan as your
investment in your future and expect you, rather than your parents, to repay
this obligation after graduation. Of course, no repayments of grants-in-aid are
required They are shown as a credit on your college bill. Campus employment
< annol be deducted in advance because it must be earned.
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The exact formula which will be used in pulling together your financial aid
package is determined by Denison's Admissions and Financial Aid Council (a
group of administrators, faculty members, and students who formulate policies
in this area). Packaging procedures are subject to annual review and revision.
Presently, the first portion of a freshman's need is met by on-campus employment of about 8 hours per week. The second portion is met by an educational
loan of $900 from the National Direct or Guaranteed Student Loan Program
Any financial need that remains after "self-help" has been offered is met
through grants of various kinds.
Campus Employment
Students who have been offered employment as part of their financial aid
package receive preference in obtaining jobs on campus, but any student may
apply for a job. Fifteen hours a week is the maximum number of hours you are
normally allowed to work. Payment for most campus jobs ranges between
$200 and $1,200 per year. Employment is available in the library, residence
halls, computer center, Slayter Union, academic departments, administrative
offices, physical plant, and SAGA, the food service operation. Denison also
participates in the Federal College Work Study Program. The money you earn
through campus employment is normally used for your own personal expenses. Employment opportunities are listed with the Financial Aid Office,
lo< aled on the second floor of Beth Eden House.
Loans
Denison lends under two separate student loan programs. National Direct
Student Loans are made directly through Denison, and Guaranteed Student
Loans are made by Denison through the Ohio Student Loan Commission.
These two loans are very similar in that there is no interest or repayment on the
principal while the student is in school at least half-time. The interest begins to
accumulate after graduation, at three percent on a National Direct and seven
percent on a Guaranteed Student Loan. (These provisions are of course subject
to change by the Congress of the United States.l
Denison will offer to lend to you under only one of these programs. The
decision between them is based on your circumstances and the availability of
capital.
Grants
Denison awards grants both from our own funds and from outside sources.
These grants amount to more than $1.5 million annually. We participate in the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOGl program, the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) program, the Ohio Instructional Grant
(OIG) program, and certain other state grant programs.
Renewal of Financial Assistance
Each year, because of changes in income and other family circumstanc es,
we re-evaluate your financial need. Renewal applications are distributed in
lanuary of each year, for students who will be returning to Denison the
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following; Sc|)i(Miibi'i Depending on Denison's <osi and your family's situation. \our need lor assistanc e m.n \ar\ irom year to vear. Complete! renewal
applications are due bat k in the Finant lal Aid Offk e hv April lift.
Scholarships and Other Aid No! Dependent on "Need"
Denison otters a limited numlx'r ot scholarships --nt ti as the Battelle
iSl.OOO), University (Sl.OOOl, Vail i$1.000l. Slcipp ($1,000). National Merit
($500-$ 1,500), and Presidential $">no> s( holarships eai h year, These awards
are based on .\< ademi< talent and personal merit, and thus it is not necessary to
demonstrate financial need in order to receive a sc holarship, The Admissions
Office i an nive you further information on the availability of such awards to
entering freshmen. Departmental and general M holarships of varying amounts
are also available to selected students in the upperclass years, based on
performance tailors such as outstanding academic achievement. If you are
eligible to !x' < onsidered tor su< h a s< holarship, you will be either considered
automatically or invited to api>l\
In addition, as mentioned above, employment on campus is available to
all students -\nd you mas < hoose to obtain a Guaranteed Student Loan through
a lending institution in your home area.
Although Denison itself, due to limited < apital, is able to otter these loans
onK to students who demonstrate "need, other 'Indent' are eligible to borrow
under this program. Presently, a maximum of $2,i00 per academic year or
ST.">t)tl tor the entire undergraduate degree program may be borrowed under
the ( aiaranteed Student Loan Program, and there is no interest or repayment on
these loans while vou are in s< hcx>l at least half-time.
Endowed Scholarship Funds
The income from the following endowed scholarships is part of the
Denison University Financial Aid Program and is available each year to
Denison students on the basis of Imam lal need, academic merit, and such
other criteria as mav be spec ilied.
Hcwmr Scholarships
BA1 mil si HOI
Established

AKS

PROGRAM

Awarded to students ol high leadership
potential who reside in (entral ohm

CIK1KI III C ARHART1 HKIISIC )KII
MEMORIAI sc HCII ARSHIP
Established 1935

A«.irclcH lei Sophomores enrolled in c
,mcl Art

CHUM'S OI

MUSK

KENNETH I ItKiiUN s< HOLARSHIP
Established 1959

vw.inl.ii to tumors oi Senior, wilh high
si hol.islK ability preparing ior (areers in
educ jiion.

HAROI I) AND MAk"i I i MN
S( IKll AkSHIP
Established I960

Awarded io students in siu~n

MARs HARTWEll ( ATHERWI x ill
SI Ml II ARSHIP
hi Wished 1937

Awarded to students who plan on making their
lumn from writing
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WILLIS A A FRANCES W CHAMBERLIN
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1941

Awarded to students ot high st hnlarshtp

KARL ESCHMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1967

Awarded to upper* lass students in

WALTER IEROY FLORV SCHOLARSHIP
Established I9SI

Awarded In a student showing great |ttomise ot
professional su i ess and leadership based on
scbolastK record

CEORU K LOU DING MEMORIAI
SCHOLARSHIP
Istablished 19h4

Asvarded to slurienls in

PHILIP E LaMOREAUX SCHOLARSHIP
Established 197ft

Asvarded to students majoring in the field oi
Geology

LERCM ACE" MORGAN MEMORIAI
SCHOLARSHIP

Awarded to lalented and needs- students in the
field ol Theatre Arts.

majoring m the Humanities
MUSK

MUSK

Established 194ft
E CLARK MORROW SCHOI ARSHIP
Established I9fti

Awarded to lunior or Senior students taking
pre-law courses with the intentions ol entering
law school after graduation.

PHI BETA KAPPA SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1961

Awarded to outstanding students.

MARTHA GRACE REESE MEMORIAI
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1973

Awarded to Theatre-oriented students

IULIET BARKER SARETT SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1949

Awarded to students who shoss excellent e in
English and Dram.itus

CORA WHITCOMB SHEPARDSON
Established 1937

Awarded to students showing profit iencv in
louises in Art.

ELIZA SMART SHEPARDSON
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1919

Awarded to a woman student with mator or
general interest in MUSK

FRANCIS WAYLAND SHEPARDSON
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1937

Awarded to a student showing profit, lent s in
courses ol American History

FLORA DODSON SKIPP SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1973

Awarded to gifted students in Music

C.AYLE INGRAHAM SMITH SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1967

Awarded to students maforing in violin or
piano.

EBENE/ER THRESHER SCHOLARSHIP
Established IB9I

Awarded with preference to men ot good
scholarship and promising talents

STEPHEN D TUTTIE MEMORIAI
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1963

Awarded to a student designated as most
worthy ol the honor in Music.

IEANNE VAIL SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1979

Asvarded to meritorious Fine Arts students

VISUAL ARTS SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1971

Awarded to aid needy and promising Art
maiors.
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HtUAKII A WRIGHT IHI AIRI AK ! 5
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1962

Awarded to student showing spet
Theatre AM*

MI

talent in

I'rrniimvLTMl S< li, .I.K ship funds

I HARHs EDWIN HARMR M HOI ARSHIP
Established 1141

Ass.irdisl to students preparing tor the Ministry,

WILLIAM HOWARD DOANI

i '<> students preparing lor the Ministry.

M IK II ARSHIP

Established 1915
M I

l.KAN M HOI ARSHIP

Established

IHHH

*«warded

TO

students *sho have .i i.ili tn the

Atinistrs

ABIGAIL T HOUCK SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1899

Awarded so edut ate young men mi the Baptist
Winislrs

|l ISHI > .s i iWENNII lOMs
st HOI ARSHIP
EsUbllshed I'Mi

Awarded to edut ate young men for the Baptist
Ministry

MARV KEOKfl MOSROI SCHOLARSHIP
Eslablished IBH-

Awarded t" students elei ting 10 enter the
Baptist Mini sirs

DAVID THATCHER SC HOI ARSHIP
Established IRII

Awarded to needs young nien studying tor the
Ministry

Scholarship Funds lor Mpn or Women
ROBIRI ( & CAROL C AUXAMJER
Si HI II ARSHIP
Established 1966

Awarded .(s gener.ll s< hol.irship

AI I MSI MEMORIAI SI HI II ARSHIP
Established 1972

Awarded as general s< hol.irship

AMIRII AS BAITISI I ONVENTION
« ill >l ARSHIP
Established I960

Assjtderl .is general s» holarship

AMERK AS I OMMONS l II K
« HOI ARSHIP
Established 1970

Awarded tl nener.il s< hol.irship

II 1,1 SI | ,\ MARGARET UXK H
HARSH SI HOI ARSHIP
Established 1969

Awarded -is general Kholarship,

WILLIAM I & MAI 1)1 IIRIHBAWDEN
SI II'II ARSHIP
Established I9M

Awarded <»s general si hol.irship.

ANNA B HI AIIII si HOI ARSHIP
Established 1966

Ass.irdetl ,is w|ener.il si hol.irship

HI \S( HI () Bl AIIII s< MOI ARSHIP
Established 1962

Awarded .is general si hol.irship

|l IMS \\ 111 A I III SI I II )l ARSHIP
I staWished

Ass.irdiil .is general si hol.irship
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FREDERICK P a, MARV T BEAVER
si MI II MtSHIP
Established 1953

U\.ircio<l ,i* general

MARV F. 8. FRED W BENIAMIN
MEMORIAI M HOLARSIIIP
Established 1959

Awarded .is general s» holarship.

ERNES1 C f. MARIE T BRFISFORD
s( Mill ARSIIH'
Established I'll.I

Awarded as general ^ holarship.

Mill ARD HRHsioRI) MEMORIAI
SCHOLARSHIP
Established I OS I

Awaided as general st bolarship

MIIIARI) BRELSFORD SPE< LAI
sc MI II ARSHIP
Established I9t>7

Awarded i<> members ..i the Baptlsl faith

BRICKER 5CHOI ARSHIP
Established 1972

Awarded .i- general ^ holarship

SAMIIEI B BRIERIV MEMORIAI
s( HOLARSIIIP
Established I'llH

Awarded to need) and qualified students

BURRITT IOIINSTON BROTIIFRTON
MEMORIAI S< HOI ARSHIP
Established 197 J

Awarded .is general

M

holarship

LESTER C. & NELL S. BUSH SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1944

Awarded as genei.il

M

holarship

WELLS A I I VMIIIA AIDRK II
CHAMBER!AIN SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1920

Awarded .is general u holarship

( I

Aw.iitli'd .is general si holarship

ASS oi |9U si HOI ARSHIP
Established 1972

M

holarship

C I ASS OF I'll I S( HOI ARSHIP
Established 1938

Awarded .is general scholarship with preference
in i hiklren ot < lass members

CLASS OI I'll: WAR MEMORIAL
S< HOI ARSHIP
Established 1937

Awardisl .is general si holarship wilh preferem e
III children oi ( lass mcmheis

CLASS oi 1926 SCHCH ARSHIP
Established 1976

Awarded as general scholarship

I I Ass OI 1927 S( HOI ARSHIP
Established 1977

Awarded as general scholarship.

( I Ass oi 1926 SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1928

Awarded as general si holarship

CLASS OF 1929 SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1939

Awarded .is general s< holarship with prefereni e
given lo children ol t lass members.

ELI7ABETH P1ATT CLEMENTS
SCHOLARSHIP
I st.iblished I97S

Awarded as general scholarship.
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EDVA \k|l IAMI >K ( I ISS( II I)
Ml MORIAI st HOI ARSHIP
Established 1948

Awarded .i- general scholarship

111 \S( HI IIMIkT < I IKI AND
si Ml II ARSHIP
Established 1947

■Xu.inl.il ,|- -t h.il.ir-hip with pri'tcrcn. .' given In
students Irom I rawtbrd ( ounly. ' Into

i MtOUNI niKiDKuu DCCKMAN

Awarded t.i .i student -hrminK nut-landing cti'
alive .» hievemenl in stud... Art

sli nil) \K1 si Mi )l MiSHIP

l-l.ilili-li.il 1968
|i >M\ ii [ K >\i f s< HOI MiSHIP
Established 1928
MII

roN p.

MHIKM11)

Awartl.il..- general scholarship

sew n MtSHIP

swarded '" students who have obulned .. h'Ki)
level ..' achtevernenl m both scholarship .mil
alhletK -

Established 1970
IM/\KI III 5 l\\ \K I M MUI \KsMIP

Aw.ir.fni .i- general scholarship

■

FRANK i EVVAR1 Ml Ml IRIAI
SI Mi il sRSHIP
Established I9SI
rHOMAS EWAR1 II si) si
Established 1977

Awarded .i- general scholarship to qualified
( rtristian -tiidrntARSHIP

Awarded .i- general -. holarshlp

MISMI I ARNI K Mil I I k SI III II ARSI III'
Established I9S8

Awarded .i- «.■!....,.| -. holarship

LEIIA MIIWARD IIRlll s( Hi
Established 1962

Awarded ••- w.n.'rai -< holarshlp

MI >I

II

MtSHIP

RA\ I MsM s< HOI MtSHIP
Established 1961

Awarded a- general si holarihip

in HtA v inks', iMI
Established 1949

Awarded ..- Ki'ntial scholarship.

M

Mm MtSHIP

i i MtEhK li FOX MEMORIAI
si MI II MtSHIP
l-i.ihlc-h.il 1948

Awardi-d as Kpneral si hnlarships with prinnly to
children or grandi hrlilr.n oi Clarence Fd*

Ki IHIKI k II i\ si Mill AKMIIP

Awarded as general siholarship.

b shed 1945
I II IVI A FRANZ MEMORIAI
-i Mi H ARSHIP
Esti shed 1979

Awarded a- general si hotarahip

i IENERAI si HI II ARSHIP
Established 1963

Awarded a- general -< holarshlp.

DAVID I GREEN MEMORIAI
-i HI H MiSHIP
Established 1963

Awarded a- general scholarship

i.d CRISWI HI) si HOI ARSHIP
Established 1945

Awarded as general scholarship

I'M I I HENDERSON SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1973

Awarded a- general scholarship

r

)()

AIBERT M. IIIGLEY MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1971

Awarded as general scholarship

DAVID TIN HL A MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established I96S

Aw.ndisrl as general si holarship

MASUO S «, KIVO HOSHIDE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1946

Awarded as general s< hul.iiship

BLANCHE MCCOY HUMPHREYS
S< HOLAKSHIP
Established 1955

Awarded as general si holarship

II RHODES HUNDLEY MEMORIAL
SCHOI ARSHIP
Established 1959

Awarded as general scholarship.

EMORY W. HUNT MEMORIAI

Awarded as general si holarship

S( HOLARSHIP
Established I9S1
MARTIN IUTHER KING JR MEMORIAI
SCHOI ARSI IIP

Awarded as general s, holarship to black stu
den Is.

Established 1968
HERMAN I t IOHN A KLEIN
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1966

Awarded as general M holarship lor the most
skillfull hrsl-year debater.

A HI AIR KNAPP MEMORIAI SCHOLARSHIP
Istablished 1968

Awarded as general sc holarship.

ALFRED W. LEVER SCHOLARSHIP

Awarded tor ed,„ ational travel expenses

TRAVEL

Established 1970
CHARLES T LEWIS SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1928

Awarded as general s( holarship.

GWENDOLYN C MARTIN SC HOLARSHIP
Established 1974

Awarded to lull-time students in Fine Arts with
preferem e to students oi FvUisk

MATTHEWS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Established 1964

Awarded as general si hol.nship.

LESLIE B MOSS SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1950

Awarded lo students ol missionary
parents

DAVID M MUSCHNA MEMORIAI
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1972

Awarded as general s( holarship

N W. NEPTUNE SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1942

Awarded as general scholarship.

LELIA NICHOLS SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1972

Awarded to an Ohio resident who writes the l>est
essai on the history ot the State ol Ohio

LAVERNE NOYES FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1938

Awarded lo descendants ol World War I Army
and Navy personnel
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ministerial

ik\s.k ( ONSTOI < SI
Established 1966

HOI VKSMII'

Awafded as general scholarship

PARK NAT* INAI BANK SI I « n ARSHIP
I ttablished 1959

Awarded to itudenls majoring in Economics

kRDO PERKINS MEMORIAI
si HOI ARSHIP
Established

Awan -■

WELSH HILIS PRK is si HOI ARM ill'
Esub shed 1924

swarded lo ludenti preparing for ( hristian lei

READER
si HOI ARSHIP
Established

Awarded .i- general si holarship

Ft K NDATrON

REI I OK MI
SI m H ARSHIP
Established 1978

MI

"RIAI

' holarship

Awarded a* general scholarship.

CONRAD I RONNEBERG SCHOLARSHIP
Established ■ ■

swarded lo foreign students on the basts oi li
nanr lal need

GEORCI M sNO HARRIETI McCANN
IUSH SCHCH ARSHIP
Established 1943

Awarded to students with financial niitl with
preference given to students who partk ipale In
athletH i

EDSON RUPP MEMORIAI
blished 1961

Awarded .i* general scholarship

SCHOLARSHIP

IAMES B SAYERS IK MEMORIAI
> sRSHIP
Established

v.-. irded .is general s< holarship

IHOMAS K SHEPARD MEMI "RIAI
s( HOI ARSHIP
l-l.ilih~li.il 1938

i led .i~ general u holarship.

VINTON K SHEPARD MEMORIAI
si HOI ARSHIP
Established 1963

Awarded to an In^lish major on the basis ol
tiii.HH ial nissl

FRAN! IS v\ SHEPARDSI
sc mil ARSHIP
Established 1944

Awafded as general scholarship.

IN

Ml MOKIAl

I,II >KC

.1 DefREESI SHEPARDSON
MEMI MUAI si III M ARSHIP
Established 1969

Awarded lo students in Ihe field of s< ierx eon Ihe
basis ut finam ial need

HxKKIir KING SHEPARDSON MEMORIAI
si HOI ARSHIP
Established 1969

Awarded t*> students In Ihe twlil of English
Di.im.ilu s on llm li.isis nt lin.ini i.ll need

5HORNE1 MEMORIAI SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1938

Awarded as general ~c holjiship.

ERI I sin MAKER MEMI MUAI
st HOLARSHIP
Established 1964

Awarded .is general s< hol.iiship

FRANKLIN C SMITH si HOLARSHIP
Established 19

Awarded .is Kl'ni'Ml
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S<

hnl.ii<.hi|i

AMANDA SPFKK\ S( HOI \KSFIIP
Established 1936

AVSIIKIMI .I-

HERRI KM siiiwili SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1937

Awards-d .i- aeneral si holarship

ELIZABETH TRFMHI EY SWISHER
SCHCXARSHIP
Established 1970

Awarded as general si holarship

THOMAS S< HOLARSHIP
Established 1976

Ass.mlcd .is general •* holarship

LEWIS NEWTON THOMAS III MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

Awarded as general s< holarship to sophomore or
luninr active memberls) ol ohm /eta chapter ot
Alpha Ian Omega Fraternftv

Established IT4

general st holarship

( HAPLAIN IHOMAS B. VAN HORNI
Ml M( >RIAI S( HOLARSHIP
Established 1959

Awarded as general scholarship.

DANIFI VAN VOORHIS SCHOLARSHIP

Awardr*! as general scholarship.

Established 1928
( HAM IS GARDNER WATERS
sc HI n ARSHIP
Established 1937

Awarded as general scholarship.

CHARI F s 1, ,\c I ARA FERRIS WATERS
S( HOI ARSHIP
Established 1937

Awarded as general sc holarship.

MAKGAREF ANN WATKIN SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1974

Awarded as general scholarship tor sludents in
Ihe Department ol Binlogy

EAR1 H «. IRFNI WELLS SCHOLARSHIP
Eslal ill- hed 1962

Awarded as general scholarship.

CHARLES F WHISI FR A FAMI1Y
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1936

Awarded as general scriolarship.

CINDY WHITTACRE
Established 1979

Awarded lo a lunior or Senior majoring in German tit I rent h.

7i SCHOLARSHIP

KATHERINF GEAR WICHTMAN
S< HOLARSHIP
Established 194 I

Awarded as general s< holarship.

RUSSEl H. WILLIAMS MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

Awarded as general s< holarship

Established 1959
ANNETTE LODGE WINTERS SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1971

Awarded lo loreign students on Ihe hasis ol ti
nant lal need

W C. WOODYARD MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Established I96J

Awarded as general scholarship.

MABIE MOORF WRIGHT SCHOLARSHIP
Fstabhshed 1971

Awarded as general scholarship
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Scholarship Fund* lor Men
MARIA ! BAKMI MIMORIAI
M HOI ARSHIP
Established 1881

Awafded .is s» holatship lo worth) young men
HI high moral * harai lei

VI

Awarded .i- general icholarshlp

HISR1. llll RSTON ( RANE
s< 11( >| ARSHIP
Established 1937

Ass.ir(l(*<| .is s» holarship In male student

DAVID .-. IAN! HARPSTER SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1897

Awarded .is sc hnl.irship lo yyorthy young male

HAWES kP\ ( II H M
l.t.il.hshed 1957

Awarded .is M holarshtp to Key (luh member oi
In king I ount) or other Key c luh members >'
nonayailahle from I ii king Count)

,\ A A BOSTWICK SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1926

HOI

ARSHIP

|()MS It HISLOP MEMORIAI
Established 1951

Ayyarded .is general s(holarship yvith first
priority in male students

A Hi AIR KNAPP MEMORIAI
si Mi II ARSHIP
Established 1970

Awarded i" siudeni athlete preferably a
player ss iih financial need

II I ,ISK) KINK All I IIOSARD
si Hill ARSHIP

Awarded lo worths male displaying high morals
and si holarship

Established nut.'
LIVINGSTON MEMORIAI
Established 1979

M

Hen

ARM

ill'

WILLIAM I & ANNII s Mill TK
MEMORIAI * HOI ARSHIP

Awarded as general

M

holarship

Awarded lo former Newark Ohio siuoVm
enrolling as Freshman

lsl.ihhsh.il I960
MARY ARM II 11 SIIMNS s< HOI ARSHIP

Established 1874
ROKIRIU VANDERVEER.
si HOI ARSHIP

awarded ro students who evident e I hristian
taith and lite

IR MEMORIAI

*iwarded to male students

i stablishad 1958
Scholarship Funds lor Women
BETTY ANN ROBINSON ARBUCKU
SI III II ARSHIP

Established 1961
I HAKIIS | ( HAPIS SI HOI ARSHIP

Established 1912

Awarded lo female student with finant ial ntsii
with good scholarship and who displays
(on< em through < ampUS srryice
Awarded to female student dependent upon
resources tor her education and of high
moral i harac ler
...MI

HARRY llll RsTOfs (RAN!
SI HOI ARSHIP
Established 1937

Awarded to lemale student

IDA SAUNI )l RS FISHER SCHCH ARSI IIP
Isijlihshiil I 13

Awarded lo lemale student
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FLORA PRICE JONES SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1917

Awarded to women students

I. W. KING SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1887

Awarded to

HANNAH SNOW LEWIS SCHOIARSHIP
EsIablis»M?d 1946

Awarded to indigent and worthy women

LIDE-SHEPARDSON-MARSH MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
l.t.ihhshrd 1920

Awarded tin general st holarship purposes

MARTHA A I USE SCHOI ARSHIP
Established 1928

Aw.irdiii to worthy and need) young women

IAMES MCCLURC SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1928

Awarded lei worthy ami needy vounx women,

MARV MILLER SCHOLARSHIP
Kl.ilili.hiil 1914

Awarded lo worthy and needy vounx women

MORTAR BOARD SCHOI ARSHIP
Established 19S<)

Awaided .i. .i .< hnl.iiship iiir women students

PHILOMATHEAN MLMORIAI
SCHOLARSHIP
Established 1928

Awarded In did woman student.

MARGARET RICHARDS MEMORIAL
S( HOI ARSHIP
Kl.lhli.hnl 194(i

Awarded wiih prelerent «■ to entering inn-ixn
woman student oi sophomore woman
displaying leadership qualities

I*H»

but worth) young women

Further Information
For more detailed information on methods ol financing your Denison
education, visit the Office of Financial Assistance and Student Employment in
Beth Eden House. You may also write or call:
Mariellen S. Howell, Director
Office of Financial Assistance and Student Employment
Denison University
Box H
Cranville, Ohio 4)023
(614) 587-0810, Ext. 270 or 279
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Interdepartmental Programs
I hr Honors Program
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Interdepartmental Programs
The Honors Program
The Honors Program is especially designed tor outstanding students. It
((insists ot seminars and courses intended to meet tlie intellectual aspirations
and expei tations ot highly motivated and gifted -indents
Prerequisites: Entering freshmen uith outstanding secondary school ret
ords ies|H>( ially University, Presidenti.il. B.ittelle. and National Merit S( holarsl
are invited to participate in the Honors Program .is freshmen. Following the tir-i
semester of the freshman year, am student with .1 ) 4 or higher grade point
average is united to partic ipate. Moreover, upon ,i t.K nlt\ recommendation to
the Dean ot the College, ,i student who ex<els In ,\ particular area may !><■
united to enroll in an honors seminar
lunior and Senior students are invited to participate in their respective
seminars, providing they have a J.4. grade point average or are recommended
In a t.u ulty member to the Dean ot the ( ollege.
Coordinator
Anthony |. I Isska. {'tf^n of the College
Faculty Staff
l)rs. I isska. Eisenbeis, Winters. Cordon, Morns. Bartlett, (.oldblalt, Wilhelm,
Ms. Purrington.
Freshman/Sophomore Honors Seminars and Courses
For Fall, 1980
M ill MI < imrsc numbers refer lo Interdepartmental ( ounei
I92B—THINKING, UNDERSTANDING. Ill I II

MM.

1921—PERSPECTIVES IN ANTI-MORAUTY.

TtHlllnll 4
Goldbljtl 4

I92g—BIOSOCIAl DIMENSIONS OF BEHAVIOR

Morris. 4

I92h—FROMCOSMOIOGV TOBIACK HOLFS

Winter, I

I92j—COMPETITION & COOPERATION: TWO WAYS OF STRUCTURING SOCIAI RFIATIONSHIPS.
Purrington. 4
192k—PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS.
I.M

h M'lum.ir counefoi I .ill

I'IKII

Bjrilrlt. 4

meets .i < ,cm -r.il I dm .iimn Requirement

l.ji S|„inn. 1981
FO Bl ANNOUNCED
lunior Honors Seminars
INI ill -MI (iKir-c numben refer t<> Interdepartmental t ourae*
I9J—THE GREAT BOOKS: THE GREEK ERA. Reading! .mil df., uuiomol representaiive writings
ot ihe era, im lutlinv, Plato. Thut vdiricv Aristotle. 1 uripide!, .ind other, Pnnequisites t 4 grade
|xnnl .mil lunmr standing
lisska. 2
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IM4

FHI C.RIAI B<X)kS
, . |

THI t*EI>II\Al IRA Oante, A

discussions ol representative
(her* Prerequi* '■
i .< i»c1«>n

lissk.i. 2

Senior Honors Seminars
NOTI

\l ti wrse numbers refer to Interdepartmental Coui

4*H— CONTEMPORARY. PROM F MS , Ai
quartet

>f problems confronting the last
iors will participate throughout tlv
Wilhelm. 2

Interdepartmental Courses
Course Offerings
GENERA! EDUCATION IB—INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGV A Study ol
iphii al ■"''' rehj
i Ihu al relativit).
and the purpose ol human
■

•
i ims

')lv|(,f|( ,||

pslhn *jgh i lass di« ussion,
Gihhonv 4

INTEROCPARTMENTAI 146 -WOMEN'S STUDIES. \ survet course by and about women
mich is often omitted from
lepartments Topics are selected t'<"'i social sciences, life
■ rnanitH
fin irt! itil i ■.: " • ■ on pi ■-■■ ■ ■ it i* ulh and other women as
■
plat <ii upon '
asters, of
ponsibilits Instruction is In means ol
ectures bv lrx.il and
films, small group
ind student writing The formal (<»' the i.»H semester ■•■ .i
■Mfi.ifinn with small discussion
focus so ii is possible tor students to take the course
nsatislactor> Letter grading is possible
en and men
Fit/Gerald, t
IMTERDCPARTMEMTAI 105—DINISON CHALLENGE, \n experienlially-based course with an
project phase The wilderness portion of the fall
mess phase ol the spring course begins in lanuan
Wilderne
ents mas include Texas West Virginia Wyoming and New ln«l.md
WILDERNESS PH* ■ Al
ihi field, students will receive instruction in outdoor skills and will
• n id rig ■ olo period and i final expedition Depending
grafting spelunking and skt touring may be possible In addition.
student1
ll - biological and geological aspects of the area and keep a
i i\ < KMPUS PHASI Once back at Denison students will complete indivicki
nd scope of these protects will be the responsibility ol
Ion integrity, initiative, and excellence Asagroup sludentswill
read a variety ol»
smencan wilderness, and man's relationship to
w I also part H ipate in a numbei ol leadership and group problem*
solving exercises The cost ol ihe course above and beyond osu.ii tuition will be between J450
1
depending on ihe number ol students enrolled and thr IIH ation ol Ihe wilderness phase
(Iraded
Ifc-nnis. 4
INTFRDFPAKTMINTAt 120—ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. V sampling
igii .ii within •■•■< ii * uiiuie ol drama, epistle, essa> fit lion long and short), and poetry
Irom Babylon, < Nina India, lapan Korea, and oilier Asian t ounlries
Stiinchurnrr 4
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL i 14— RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY. An exploration of the religious
phenomenon from the perspective of psychologs. In reading works by ( (. lung S
f ii< h Fromm and others .mention will be given to their operative understanding ol religion and
the appropnateness or ihen methodology t<» the subieci matte* Analyses will be made ol
psvr hologii .it and IheologKal statements on a common religious theme Some attention will be
given to efforts .it correlating the two disciplines Same .»* Religion t_»4
Woodyard. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL IS.I-1,4— |EWISH IDEAS. TEXTS & TRADITIONS. Ihe purpose ..t this
i ourse i- lo provide an understanding ol the historfc .ii development ol ideas religious beliefs and
religious practices within the lewish tradition Students may enroll lot fw»th semesters the first
semester without continuation, oi the second with prerequisite <>i the first rhe trrsi semester will he
used to introduce the fundamental texts, rituals, and celebrations ol ludaism in an mti
mannet rhei ourse will follovt the development ol Judaism from tiiehihlu.il through iherabbtnii
period exploring ihe KM ial inteJIer lual, and religious revolution ol pharlsaii -rabbinii ludaism m
theiime oi earls c hnslianity Iht'c l.iss will alsovieM ihe riseof Christian-lewish dialogue through
the biblii .il commentary oi Rashi as well as Ihe Greed philosophical interpretation ol ludaism in
tin> works oi Moses Maimomdies rhe second semester will tM-gm with the Inquisition and Ihe first
events ol modem lewish history Students will be exposed t<> the rational and r»on rational texts ol
Spinoza and Luriantt I kabbalah] Mystii ismas well •>- the legal i odes in English ol the Si hulchan
Aruth We will explore these* ial situation surrounding the rise of radii al lewish messianism in Ihe
17th < entury .is well .is thee* «tati< religious experience ol Hassidh ludaism which followed H
(< interning the events ot this ( entury. the i ourse will review the Holo. ausl contemporan lewish
theology and Ihe riseol lewish centers in America
Aaron. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 172—SUMMER PROGRAM IN CROSS-CULTURAL PSYCHOLOGY. The
intent ol this tue week oil «,impus. summer program is lo allovs tor VOUI learning on Iwo
interrelated topics 11 the ways one's own < uhuralbai kground affects perceiving and behaving and
2 Ihe ways learned conceptions ol sell affei i one's perceptions and behavior in .i new c ulture In
order lo ifo ihiseffei tueK it i- mi c".ir\ to he Intensive!) Involved m a contrasting culture and to
develop .> special qualits ol communication with .i small learning group h\ perceiving and
behaving within a contrasting culture >> isexpei ted you will learn not onls, about that culture but
also about you about you In relation lo your home culture about you in rei.ition to .i mutuatl)
interdependent learning group and about you in relation to the physii al < hallengesof living in that
new i ulture t ours.- iorm.it in* hides ,i homeslav living arrangement, presentations in the history,
folklore and customs ol the new culture, presentation <>t discussion topics in (he area oi
i ross < iiitur.ii psyi holog) and beginning language instrm lion l.» h partk Ipanl desiring < redit will
beexpei led to a) selet t ,i partK ular psychological variable upon whk h lo lot us stuck, bi pursue
poor io the overseas expedition phase readings on the variable chosen, < present .i plan oi ihe
study, dipnoi lo departure, pre test his her method ol study, el present, not I.tier than b weeks after
■heexpeditton an integrative papei oi film Ai companying the group will betwofai ult> members
,i psyi hologist program diret tor and .» bilingual native i hosen tor his ability to articulate |
log» al variables oi ihe contrasting culture Depending on Ihe student s work it will be possible lo
earn up lo tour hours ol ai ademH i redii rhe grading system will be .< < redit No Enm
Tritt. 1-4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 17?—THE FAUST THEME IN EUROPEAN! ITERATURE. rhe course will
examine how an obscure and rathei sh.uk charactei ol the I Slh Century ,i sett-acclaimed
astrologer and net romam erby the name of Faust, has Inspired someol ihe most lasi mating literar>
masterpiei es rhe following works will be studied in depth rhe Historic of Ihe damnable life and
deserved death of Doctoi tohn Faustus by an anonymous author of the 16th Century, Mariowe's
The Tragicall History of the Life and Death of Doctor Faustus Goethe's Faust Byron - Manfred, Th
Mann s Doktoi Faustus and Bulgakos § The Master and Margarita The emphasis will be on the
figure «>i Faust .is a representative oi Western man his pursuit ot knowledge, his aspirations
towards the divine and his t.isi ination with the demonk his role in sot iets and his damn.it ion oi
salvation
Winter, i
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 194—THE GREAT BOOKS. Ih,. seminal is Open to lunior student
grade point average ol I •» or above
lisska. i

i<»

INTERDEPARTMENTAL AND IAIIN AMERICAN STUDIES 401*—CASTROISM AND THE
PROCESS OE THE CUBAN REVOLUTION. * seminar on present d.n Latin American trend* with
.in analytical and comparative stutk ol the ( uban Revolution Emphasis will !*• on ihe KM Ial
imhiii.il economk cultural, and historical circumstances prevailing in < uba before and after
195?
Staff. *
INTERDEPARTMENTAL AND LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 401b— SEMINAR: STUDIES OF THE
MEXICAN AND CUBAN REVOLUTIONS- * comparative Mud) <>» me ideological sociological
.m<) literary bat k^round anddevelopmentsof the MexK an and< uban revolutions Similarities and
differences Analysis ol ihe different panems leading up lo hmh revoluliora ihe si* ial basis ol
Mi-vii ,III ,HKI ( uban politics and ihe program and prospect of ( uban s.« laltsm as«ompared lo
MexH <i" bourgeois demo* rai * Art examination <ii ihe writers thai best express tw*th revolutions
political leaders, M« lofogists historians novelists, poets en We will explore such questions as
the role ol ihe leader versus the roleol ihe masses capitalism versus sot lahsm foreign interven
IKXI .mii the meaning and impai i ol t>oi" movements in the r.-.t ol I alin Ameri< .i
Staff. 1
INTERDEPARTMENTAL AND LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 40U—CARIBBEAN STUDIES. \
•..■nun.ii designed for students who wish lo combine a sturk <•* someaspei is <>t the! aribbean area
rhe< ourse offers a broad perspei live1 of the ethnk »■ ial political, and economH problems ol the
to i ailed Caribbean area, V\HK h em ompasses blai L as well .*-> white i ountries fhe I<H US of ihe
seminai "ill be on the troublesome spots ol the Caribbean ' uba, Puerto RK<» Haiti, Barbados
Martinique, etr, . .m<l (heir relationship lo (he i ruled States
Staff. .*
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441-442—ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES. The COurSC ■» .1 problem
oriented experience integrated into .i closely coordinated senfoi program This program is
< onceivedol as .in m-depth investigation ol one signifK anl environmental problem, ideal!) oi i<« ai
community concern which will focus the attention ol participating stu<k-nts and faculty upon
relevant t.» lors and their implications for solutions In this manner each participant will contribute
from his or her special area r>i emphasis while experiencing the integration needed for a
comprehensive approach to .i problem with inherent complexity rhe leaching staff consists ol
faculh members from ihe tollowmR detriments Economics, Political Science, Sociology and
Anthropology, Psychotog) Biology, Chemistry, Geofog) and Physics Prerequisites Senior
standing; taking concentration m environmental Studies
Staff. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 44(-444— ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES SEMINAR. This program is de
signed io < onfront sludents from diverse dis< iplines with the complexities assor, iated with those
problems centering on environmental (ju.iliK and its determination Bv seminars, projects, and
partk ip.ition m hearings, conferem es, or meetings, students and fat ult> will t ome lo grips with
.K tual problems found In Central Ohio This will Involve, m adtlinon to attendance, visits to
oti < ampus meetings, and individual profet hv
Staff. 2
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Interdepartmental Majors
Black Studies
Coordinator
The Rev. |ohn |.irkson. Acting Director of Center tor

HI.K

k Studies

Faculty Staff
Drs. |ohn Kirby, William Nichols, Valerie Cray lee, Donald Schilling, and
lames Freeman, Charles Poulton-Callahan, Rev. lohn Jackson. William Scott.
Guidelines
The Black Studies curriculum invites students to explore the Black Experience in various ways, including an interdisciplinary major. Black Studies is
interdisc iphnary in approac h ,nid international in si ope A Blac k Studies maiot
i- expec led to develop a S|H-< lal mastery o( a subject mailer and methodology
by concentrating on a particular topic or problem, within a particular academic
department or division, or in a particular area studies field.
The Black Studies major requires a minimum of i2 credit hours and the
completion of a senior projec t
There are three core courses in Blac k Studies, required of a major in the
area:
Black Studies 235—The Nature of Black Studies
English 255—Ethnic Literature
History 215—The History of Blacks in America
In addition to the core courses, the Black Studies major requires thee hoic e
of one of four educational models and a culminating learning experience. This
experience is designed to encourage the student to confront, in a substantial
manner, the breadth and depth of knowledge in the field.
The Black Studies Curriculum is administered by a faculty committee and
the Director of the Center for Black Studies. This committee reviews and
approves the educational plans developed by majors in consultation with their
faculty advisers, as well as ccx)rdinates and evaluates the Black Studies
curriculum.
New courses are being developed by the Center for Black Studies in
conjunction with various departments and divisions
Course Offerings
Black Studies
235—THE NATURE OF BLACK STUDIES. Mullulisi Ipline i OUIW i overing the- \ iriocK <lis< iplinn
.incl fields relevant to the Bl.uk expenence. There will be .in attempt lo discuss the theories.
< ontrosefsu's and assumptions ol the various disciplines as they are examined and challenged t>\
<onlcmih>rar> Blar k thought
Staff. 4
HI

.

si

MI

ix PROIECT.

Staff. J-6

English
255—ETHNIC LITERATURE. An introdui torv stuck nt bla< k literature in Amrru a emphasizing the
modern nencxl
Staff. 4
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155—THE HARIIM RENAISSANCE. \n.iU/i- the interrelationship between the cultural phe
nomenonof the Harlem Renaissance and Ihe general -••• ial economic and political condition* of
particularly J- -tun conditions helped shape the development and Ihe uiimuir con
sequences of the Renaissanci
staH. 4
IS6—THE NARRATIVE AM) POETRY OF 81ACK AMERICA. \ literary study "' representative
sample* ol the slave narrative bla< k biography and autobiography ,i> well as ii« lion
Staff. 4
.157—RENDEZVOUS WITH THE THIRD WORID \ survey of the literature ol Latin America
south AmerH .i Aim a and Ihe ( aribbean organized under the rubrH <>i r»>•- BI.K k Aesthetti
and illustrative ol l*>tH ih<- particularity and universality »>i Ihe human condition
Staff. 4
n*t—ORAI TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION. \n inquiry into the methodology of
folklore study and an examination of the folk idiom and datum of the Alro-Amern anexperierM e, its
iragedy and comedy pathos and humor blues and soul
SiaH. 4
History
2t5—A HISTORY OF BIACKSIN AMERICA, v study of Ihe experience of HI.M ks in America with
emphasis on the Aira an heritage slavery i ivil vVai .»"il Reconstrm lion ihepolH les of disi nmi
nation the *-hiti to urkm lile the nse ol ihe ghetto and Ihe age of protesi and * hange [Should
ordinarily !*• taken in freshman yeat il used lo fulfill G F requirement
Kirby. 4
lib—TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY. Analysis <>t the development of Blat k Amen an kt i
lions leaders and • ulture based around lopM al themes with an emphasis on the interrela
lionship i»i historif .il .md < ontemporary BI.H k thought .i™iatIivity m Ament an life Prer©
History 21S
Kirby. J
181— AN INTRODUCTION TO MODERN AFRICA. A study of
emphasis on the recent pas)

and tsuei in
S< hilling. 4

Latin American Studies
401—SEMINARS IN LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES. Two seminars Seminars in Ihe different areas
and oi problems in I aim smerH a and developed by tin- different departments partk ipating in Ihe
Staff, fa

Political Science
irid— RACE. RESIDENCE, AND HOUSING POLICY IN URBAN AMERICA. An examination ol
imih ihe rUitnf.il and non-electoral politics it> hi.ic k America I hi- course will mir<xJu<r ihr
subje* i ot bfai k politu sthrough Ihe useol .it least four analytM models I mphasfs VMII !«■ ptai ed on
urinin.ll wntings and yx*i hesas well as interpretative works Among ihe subjei Is to be addressed
itility ot political violent e the Integration versus nationalism question, Pan Aim anism, Ihe
turn honol ("•■» i ■ .Hid < lass in bl» k politics black mayors ihei ongressional Blai k ( am us, protesi
ilions and the prospech lot a black political party
Staff. 4
Psy< hi ili n; v
402—BLACK PSYCHOLOGY. The focuswill IK- on the psychology ot ihebtai k experience ■<> Ihe
. Ihe topics lo be discussed are cultural disadvantage and education,
motional < harai lenstii s perception, ethnk group differences in attitudes
and adjustment black (luUf care, mixed marriages, hl.uk athletes, employment, .m<l the black
female In addition lo disi ussion ol ihese areas, the student is exper t«il to sefei i .i partii ulai area
for special study Prerequisite mi
Freeman. 2

Religion
2IH— BIA(K RELIGION AND BLACK THEOLOGY. An introductory course in the stud) nt Hl.uk
ind Id." k iheology it is an interdisciplinary examination ol the vanous aspects and
i ms ol Bla< k religion int lulling religious set is, Ihe Bl.» k Muslims, mutual aid ^x leties,
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<-i< inf ih<- purpose ol attracting and validating ihe data -mil norm of Bi.uk iheotogv Ihe
s<x iotogical and IIH-OIURK .il issues surrounding the comtructlan and analysis of the normfoi Blai k
Iheolog) will becriticalH discussed
Jarkvon.4
Sociology and Anthropology
312—MINORITY RELATIONS. AnlhrupnliiKii.il. Social p~vihnlunii.il and
nuns <ii r.u MI ,ind eihnii interat lion and conflk i Prerequisite inn

~KIIIIUKU.II

interpreta
Jurdan. 4

The Center for Black Studies coordinates field work opportunities with
various Institutions that serve the Black Community, which include the Urban
League and the Bedlord-Stuyvesant D.S.S Corporation. Students through the
Center for Black Studies have taken part in individual projects in congressional
offices in Washington. DC.

Classical Studies
Coordinator
Barry Strauss
Assistant Professor
Barry Strauss 11980- )
B.A.. Cornell U., M.A., Ph.D., Yale
Visiting Lecturer
Galen Graham (1976- )
A.B.. College of the Holy Cross; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Faculty/Staff
Drs. Walter Eisenbeis, lames Martin, Paul Cardile, Anthony Lisska. Jules
Steinberg, Henry Schuurm.in.
Guidelines
The rich literature, ideas, and artistry of Greek and Roman civilization
have deeply influenced our times. The classics—in translation or in Ihe Greek
and Latin languages—provide a helpful supplement to work in modern languages, philosophy and religion, history, and the arts, or in preparation lor law
and medicine.
Major in Classical Languages
A major in classical languages may be chosen by the student who wishes
to continue advanced study of Greek and Latin literature. College work in both
languages is required, with at least four semester courses above the 100 level in
either Greek or Latin. A minimum of 28 hours must be inc luded. Students with
such majors are encouraged to use directed study courses and programs of
study abroad.
Major in Classical Civilization
Within the interdisciplinary classical civilization major students may
investigate various aspects of antiquity. At least six courses must be < hosen
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troni the catalog listing* of classical civilization and related courses One or
more must be in ancient history (CLCV 101 Histon »21orCLC\ 102-History
12 t Profit inn \ must be demonstrated in c ireek or Latin thai is equivalent to
the level a< hieved m the first year (112) courses I anguage stud) above the
elementary level ma> IM- (ounted toward the minimum ol six » nurses With .1
viev* in completing -i required cumulative learning experience, students must
develop a < ohereni plan vvhi< h is to lie approved in the (lassi< s < ommittee.
Students ma> request permission to count toward ,i classical civilization
majoi»ourses not listed among the ( i ( \ and related ( ourses, hut 11 I taken oft
c anipus or 2) on i ampus i ourses whose (ontent < an be shown to !«• direr, ily
related to the stud) of classical civilization within the individual students'
programs
Guidelines tor 'indents wishing to take (ireek or Latin to fulfill the foreign
language requirement are printed in the requiremenl statemenl in this Catalog.
Course Offerings
Courses in Greek Language
ni-i w—BEGINNING GREEK. Introduction to Ihe basii sol th.- Greek language and practice in
ent and classical texts Open to all without prerequisite,
Staff. 4
111-212—INTRODUCTION TO GREEK uilRATi Rf Study of important works such .is Ihe
rhe choice will depend pani> on students'
■ Prerequisite Greek 111012 req >aV
Staff. 4
(t,i 162

DIRK

tit)

STUDY,

Advanced wtxk in Creek
Staff. I

Courses in Latin language
1110 w—BEGINNING LATIN. Introdu) lion lo ihe I aim language designed lo encourage students thr
• about the histi
md private lifeof ancient Rome
ie given loderivaiion ol words in modern languages and lei hnical use of l atin
ludents with no previous knowledge of Latin
Grjtum. 4
211-212—INTRODUCTION TO IATIN UTERATURF. This survey of major authors works begins
■ fundamentals of th»> I atin language while studying Catullus' love poems, ( H ero i
■ <>r philosophy, < >^ id's versions ol myth, .i»«l medieval i hronii lev or lyrk s
Strauss. 3
161-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Advanced work in Latin

Straw* *

( ourses in Classical Civilization
mi INTRODUCTION TO ANCIENT GREEK HISTORY. A survey ol ancient Greece Irom
\i hides to Alexanoei withspei ial emphasis on thei lassH .ii period ol Ihe fifth .md fourth centuries
n ( ropics of study include the ancient i ty-stati origins ol demoi ra< > and tyranny, republic anism .md liberty, Imperialism and slavery, and Ihe relationship between culture and politics
. m anc leni history, tragedy and philosophy the evidence <>i an ienl -»t and archaeology
ludied All readings are In EngMh. No prerequisites SameasHistors m
Strauss. 4
102—ROMAN llfE AND THOUGHT, -x studs <>t the evolution oi Roman sot it-tx Irom .i simple
i ommunity T«> a sophistii ated world • .H»LI\ Readings Irom Roman historians will stress
ml ideas and ideologies as often represented i>\ outstanding politii .il .md military leaders
ilture will'»' reviewed also ■" an haeologH al monuments Same as History \2 i
Strauss. 4
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103—GREEK MYTHOLOGY. A Mud) ot < .reel myths, their function in ,in< lent culture and their
continuing importance Readings m translation will be rirjwn from Homer, Hesiod Creed drama
ApoJIonius and ( Hid Some .mention will be giyen to myths <>i < reation the spe* irum ol nods ,ind
goddesses, and hook models of human experience
Straus*. 4.
104—GREEK AND ROMAN DRAMA. -\ stud) of iraged) and corned) theii developmenl and
interpretation m ancient times Readings In translation will Include Sophocles, Euripides, Arts
lophanes, Plautus and Senet.» Some attention will iw given lo lhe< ontexl ol plays m festivals, th«>
role ol tin- hem and the revival ol < lasskal motifs m modem dramas
strauw. I
112—INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE APOSTOIIC AGE. Th„ course
introduces into the main areas ol New Testament studies the history, culture, .»n*i religious
background of ihe New lest.iment community; the New restamenl literature (authorship and
authentk it) oi text, origin and development "i genres); religious phenomena and main themes m
New restamenl literature llheolog) ihe hlstor) <>i ihe developmenl ol thought during the earl)
centuries of ibe »hurth. ir.idinn to the count il ol Nicaea AM materials will i»* studied from the
viewpoint oi bibln ,ii scholarship instrm lion will In* by means oi medlalogli .ti method Same .is
Religion 212
Eisenbeis. 4
150—STUDIES IN CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION: SPEECH AND SOCIETY IN THE ANCIENT
WORLD. Ancient culture was prlmaril) spoken culture in Greece .ind Rome rhetork was no)
merel) .< means to an end, but .i •* ience and •"' in itsell this <nurse studies ihe developmenl ol
oratory i'om earl) Greece lo Ihe Roman empire All readings in English.
Strauss. J
204—THE DEVELOPMENT OE POLITICAL THOUGHT (ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL). R.isu
politic .ii idea* tfom 1'l.ito to M,iihi.i\elh will IK- considered The course «iM emphasize i«oth the
understanding ol particular thinkers and ihe relationship ol Ideas lo contemporan problems and
issues Same as Political Science 104a
Steinberg. 4
208—NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES. Stud) In depth oi specifk problems in New restamenl
resean h Due lo Ihe nature ot the course, its < ontents win from semester to semester (concentration will always beon one took l samples .ire one gospel or one epistle, Ihe historic al views ol the
( host oi faith, ihe kerygma, revelation and ihe (host event, the theolog) oi Rudolt Bultman key
concepts ol New restamenl theolog. problems ol New restamenl literature, etc All matenals VMN
be studied from Ihe viewpoint ol bihlu .il s< hol.trship Instrui lion will Iwln means oi the dialogic al
method Same as Religion tiw
Eisenbeis. 4
23b—COMPARATIVE RELIGIOUS MYTHOLOGY, rhe .ours,' will Investigate the nature ol
religious myth and its place in man's religious experience in .i variety ol traditions Primitive
Western and «Mental mythologies will be included in the stud) Same as Religion t 16.
Martin. 4
251—CLASSICAL ART. The developmenl ol ancient Greek architecture, sculpture, and vase
p.linlinnlrom Mino.in through Hellenistic times; Rom.in ,ir1 will lie Studied from its Etruscan and
Creek origins through the late Empire Same as Art toi
Cardile. T
Tbl -Jb2—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

Related Courses
Philosophy 111—GREEK AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. A syitematH analysts of the Strut iur.il
development ol Western Phllosoph) from the origins ol Greek philosoph) with rhales [sixth
century B c i to the hre.iktkiwnot th*- medieval syntheses with N« boi.is ot Cusa fifteenth c entur)
Emphasis Is placed on the philosophical problemi confronted and analyzed <>* Plato Aristotle
Plotmus. Augustine. Thomas Aquinas, .mrl Duns Solus Prerequisite lunior standing <« consent
(To be offered in 197'1-BO .ind m alternate years
Staff. 4
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East Europe and Soviet Studies
Coordinator
\ alentine Bolen
Fdcully Staff

Drs Bolen, William Bishop and William Henderson
Guidelines
This majoi is intended totonfrom the student with ,1 value systemdifferent
from the one in which he or she grevs up With the rapid growth ol < ullur.il,
economic, and scientific exchanges of ideas and resources between the
I S.S.R. and the U.S.A., it bet omes more and more important for Ameru ans to
learn about Russia This major attempts to tultill this t.isk
Students majoring in this area must demonstrate profit iem \ in the Russian
language <i<vi he achieved l>\ successfully completing Russian 212, <>i by
examination), take Soviet Studies i n. and at least one course m each of the
following: Russian Literature, Russian or Soviet Histor\. Soviet Politics, and
< ieograph) ol the SON iel Union. The minimum number of < red it hours required
lor the major is JO Among the courses related to this major are:
Course Offerings
Soviet Studies
115—THF SOVIFT UNION TODAY. The objective of this coune >s to provide students with the
Information which will enable them to understand belief the socio-political economn and
< uiiur.ii conditions ol life in the Soviet t inion * substantial iwrt <>i the coune will be dedu ated to
the examination ot iiw representative works oi Russian literature, .1" (including Alms and
musii
Staff. 4
History
W7—HISTOR\ OF RUSSIA TO 1917. Development of the Russian people and Mate irom tFw-ir
«',iiin-si origin* to 1917, political economH and «» lal relations, and foreign i«*!•< v
Staff. 4
(48—HISTORY OF THF SOVIET UNION. I'ol.tK.ii economw social anddiplomalii evolullonol
Soviet Russi i and Ihe Republics ol the I SSK from about I II to the present
Staff. 4
Russian
II i-i 12—BEGINNING RUSSIAN, -v comprehensive introdu loo • ourse in Russian ihrough the
isii skills oral comprehension, siw.ikmK. reading, .tmi writing Work m the lanxuARc
laboratory is required * studenl must complete 11 2 before receiving < redil for in A student wiih
one year of credit in high sdmol KusM.m ma> register tor 112
Staff. 4
211-212—INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. Review ot structure of tin' language Emphasis placed on
developing skills in reading writing and speaking through use ol selected texts in literature
• mil/.it ion and KHjrnaltsm with oral disc usslon and writing m the Linguae Prerequisite 112 or
two years ol high M hool Russian
Staff, j
HI';—ADVANCED RUSSIAN CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice m
conversational skills < ombined with .i brief review of grammai Conducted in Russian. PreiCQuI
site -'ii 212 or consent Offered in alternate years
Staff. 4

fifa

311-312—INTRODUCTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE. Readings from representative authors of
I9rti and 20th century Russian literature < lass discussions dealing with the lexis, literal style
syntax and vocabulary Conducted in Russian. Prerequisite 211-212 or < onsenl,
Slaff. 4
322—THE ACE OE PUSHKIN AND THE ROMANTICS. Stud) ol late Ittth centurt and early l«»th
centur\ Russian writers with readings seleued from among Karamzin, Pushkin Gogol and
Lermonlos Conducted in English. Meets (. l Requirement in literature No prerequisites.
SUM. 4
323—DOSTOEVSKY AND THE NATURALISTS. Stud) of Russian literature oi mid-19th centurv
with readings selected t'om .imonn Dostoevski Lesko\ and Aksakox Conducied in Fnglish.
Fulfill*- <> I Requiremenl in literature No prerequisites
Staff. 4
324—TURCENEV AND CHEKHOV. Stud* of rurgene\ and < hekhos as snort slor\ writers,
novelists and playwrights Conducted in English. Fulfills G.I Requiremenl in literature No prerequisites
Staff. 4
32S—THE ACE OE TOLSTOY. Stud) oflate 19th century Russian literature with readings selected
from among Com harov Aksakov, Bumn. Andreev and Tolstov Condutled in English. Fulfills (! I
Requiremenl In literature No prerequisites.
Staff. 4
32b—RUSSIAN SOVIET NOVEL FROM S HOI OK HOY TO SOLZHENITSYN. Major Figures and
movements In Soviet novel with readings -.ele- ted Irom among Cork) Fadees I eonos Shok>kho\
Babel, Pilnyart, Pastema* and Solzhenltsyn Conducted in English. Fulfills G I Requiremenl in
literature No prerequisites
Staff. 4
Political Science
322—SOVIET POLITICS, v ituo\ of ihe political structure and political dynamics ol the Soviet
l nion Ihe i our se will emphasize the hasis ol c onllnl anil i onsenSUS Within I he Soviet I "inn and
ihe (Hilii ies f)t ihe Soviel stale and the ( ommunisl Part) Spet ifii problems sut h as dissent and
deviant e, nationalities, and polltia .ii < hansje will be addressed No freshmen
Bishop. 4
339—COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY: THE SOVIET UNION AND THE UNITED STATES. This
course will be a comparative analysis ol the sources, institution and condur i ol foreign polk v m
the conremporao international arena Emphasis will tall upon ihe ways in »hn h the major
international powers define then foreign polk v goals and attempt to resean h them
Bishop. 4
357—SOVIET FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICY. The lubfer t of nVl ours.- It Ihe behavior ol Ihe
Soviel i nion In world ix>111■ * s The period from Worid War n lo ihe present will be emphasized
Analysis of Soviel relations with those parts of the worid whli h have been an objer t ol partk ular
Soviet interest the I nited Slates ( ,erman\ and I urope < hma an<l last Asia, jnd Ihe Middle last'

will comprise a large pan ol the course rhe course goal is lo develop skills for mtelligeniK
explaining ^vui lorer asllng s<>\ n-t behavior In the world
Bishop 4
Economics
312—COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. \ Stud) ol

-mate e< onomu sv.tem- \ ihi-orm

cal and operational stud) ofeconomk systems as the\ exist m reallt> Fhe course emphasizes the
developmenl and < urrenl performanr eol the aconomk systems of the United Stares, Europe, and
Ihe Soviet I mon Prerequisite 1<»>
Hrnderson. 4
Geography
240—GEOGRAPHY OE THE SOVIET UNION. \ turves oi the physical environment ot the
USSR to enhance understanding ol similarities and contrasts between i s and USSR
environmental problems
Staff. 3
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French Area Studies
Coordinator
losette Wilhurn
Faculty Staff
Drs. Wilburn. Rkhard Lucier, George Bogdanovitch, Eri<
Schilling. <md William fiishop

Hirshler, Donald

Guidelines
The subjects taken lor the Area Study ma/or on France are chosen from
Modern languages. Geography. History, Political Sc ience, l"c onomu s. Philosophy, Sociology, and English.
Students begin an Area Stuck ol Frani e by taking the intrcxiuc tors ( ourse.
FretM h 201-202 The course considers several ways ol answering the question:
What makes France French? Students examine various aspects ol French
culture lart, slang, history, attitudes toward the past, etc.) that pertain to the
problem of identilying a French national character. A directed study in the
area, French 401-402, is taken during the senior sear, ottering students an
opportunity for independent stuck on any phase of the area that l>est satisfies

their interests.
The Area Study program attempts to provide the bac kground nee essary lor
students who ace planning to enter toreign servic e business enter (irises dealing
with foreign countries, teaching, journalism, international relations work, or
related activities Its ultimate objet live is to bring about a better understanding
.imocii; peoples Ol various race- and nations. U is valuable also as a cultural
major, providing an understanding of the present-day characteristics and
problems ol the world outside the United Slates, leading to a Ix-tter comprehension ol our relationships with the foreign area,
Course Offerings
French Area Studies
mi-102—ARFA STUDy: FRANCE, the course considers M'MT.II .\.(ls.,! answering the question
-■ i ranee French*1 Students eicamlne various aspectsol time h < utturelarl, slang, historv.
atlitudesi
thepasi etc that pertain to the problem of identifying a French national character
Wilburn. 3
4UI-402—PROHIFMS IN AREA STUDY. A terminal Integrating course ol independent -lucls lobe
takeninlhi senkx iiearby the student majoring in the Iransdepartmenlal sequence ARfASTuDY
FRANCI
Wilburn. 3
Language and Literature
IJ hours at the il I level or above, must include:
415—ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. Intensive grammai review and (ompo
SIIKIII <»r« the advanced level Offered t-.iti lemeslers t"*i semertei limited i" seniors second
semester, lunion Prerequisites * 11 and 112 or equivalent
Emont.4

(>H

Economics
100—PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS. An examination of the economic system lo provide Ihe
knowledge ot fundamental pom iples and working tools prerequisite tot economk analysis. The
department teat hes thee ourse m a modular formal with eight weeks ol theory and two three weed
special lopli modules, The following represent Minn- ol the speclfR modular topus offered in
receni semesters
a. Growth and Change
I: Business Firms and Consumers
< Political Economy: the Government's Role
d. Urban Problems
e f nvironmental Problems
i Work and i eisure
g Ghetto EconomH i
h Economies ol the World
Staff. 4
314— INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. The theory of international trade and the effects of trade
on e< onomu ehV lent y Ralanc e of payments disequilibna and the mechanisms ,ind polic ies of
adjustment procedures Relationships between domestic income and trade Regional economic
integration. Prereojuisites lot). 102.
tucier. 4
Geography
232—GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. Environmental factors ,m<i their significance In the affairs ot
Europe; emphasis is placed upon geographic factors which play a rote i" current events in
Europe
Staff. 3

History
211—MODERN EUROPE. An examination of European soc lety from the French Revolution to the
present in the light ol the forces which mold its attitudes and institutions
Staff. 4
351—EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY: 1815-1914. A study ol European International rela
lions trom the Napoleonic period to the First World War
Schilling. 4
353—WAR AND REVOLUTION IN THE 20th CENTURY. An examination ot how the twin tor. 8S
<»f war and revolution have shaped the < haractvf ot the contemporary world Geographically, the
course will foe us primarily on Europe
Schilling. 4
356— INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY Of MODERN EUROPE (19th and 20th CENTURIES). The main (urrents of Western European thought examined as responses to si lenMu
economu . social, and political developments m eras of profound change
Staff. 3
Political Science
221—COMPARATIVE POLITICS. An Introdui lion lo the i omparatlve study ot polltk s The c ourse
will emphasize Ihe development and use ot key Concepts tor the purpose of political analysis
Analysis will focus upon politics in the four most populous states ol western Europe- the United
Kingdom. France, the Federal Republic of Germany, ami Italy The first 9 or If) weeks of the course
will be devoted to disc USSlng the major features ol politic s in eai h country and the last -1 or r, weeks
will concentrate on analyzing Similarities and differences tn ;M>II!ICS in the various countries
Bishop. 4
341—INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SYSTEMS AND PROCESSES. Designed to examine the
various modes of analyzing the international political systems and the major political processes
supporting tl Among the topics ol concern will be the past present, and prospective patterns of
international action and the relevance to each ot such factors as domestic and international
violence and threats of violence, bargaining, technology, and the various lorms ot transnational
competition and cooperation
Staff. 4
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Elective*

English
U'l—STl l)l(S IN II KUPIAN IIIIRAIl Kl
through ( prvantes Molien I i

translation from I tonte
Staff. 4

ISO—MODERN EUROPEAN IITERAIl'Rl
,; such writers
• t amus and rhomas v

i, Rillu

work', in translations
de Ka/antzakis
Staff. 4

Inlt'rdt'parttTK'ntal
271-272—CfNERAt tINGUISTICS
and cultural (comparative and anthropologx

morph g, tyntan
lagi respectively
Staff. 4

Art
205-206— HISTORY OF ART si mil i eneral survey of the Arts of Ihi
li dreval first -■''■ ten. Ri

lern World Ancient
ken sepa
Staff. Hirshk-r. I

Latin American Studies
Coordinator
l)i Mberto Mi Lean
Faculty Staff
Drs de Annas Donald Valdes, ( harles Sleele
l)a\id Woodyard

Paul King, and the Re\

l)r

Guidelines
Uiid the emergence ol Latin -\ri»'ru .i to an important position in world
affairs as well as m the Third World, with the increasing interest ol North
Americans in hemispheric events, and in light of the current political and
economic situation in some ol the countries south of our border, Denison
I niversitv, is offering an interdisciplinar> major which affords Ixith broad
preparation and spei Ialized training in the field of Latin Amerit a
I he studies .in- interdisciplinary, in theit approach and arc designed to
develop competence relevant to employment in governmental agencies, private enterprise and teaching as well as ,i good and broader preparation tor
graduate work
Although the designed program is a flexible one. offering some options to
the students, a minimum ol in hours is required Nevertheless, special consideration could be guen by, the Committee ol Latin \merican Studies to
individual need- ,m<\ interests
I he Latin AmeiK an Studies i urni uluin consists ol:
I anguage Prol
nt v in Spanish or Portuguese foui years in high si hool
or its equivalent in t ollegel and one of the following courses Spanish 113,
U 4 or i I ", unless waived
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Lalin America—Two courses: Introduction i<> I .ilin American Studies,
Spanish 201, and Seminar: Latin American Studies Majors, Latin American
456.
History—Two courses, from 191, 192, 193, 194,
Economics—One course, (Id or 150g.
Geography—One course. > id
Soi minus
( )ne ( ourse. 119,
I aim Ameru a 401
Two courses iseminars) in any area or field.
Studs abroad or at other universities:
Students are strongly suggested to engage in a program of studies in a Latin
American country—Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, etc
CM .ii .I North American university which is outstanding in the field oi the individual student's
interest.
The latin American Studies major is organized and administered by .i
lac ulty committee and a coordinator. The c ommittee,." ling as a department,
coordinates, reviews, and changes the program ac cording to ec onomic. politic al. historic al. and soc iological events ot modern I aim Amenc a (Ipdating the
program is a major objective Of the c ommittee and staff.
Course Offerings
Latin American Studies
201—INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICAN AREA STUDIES. An introduc Inn to the nature ami
problcvmol Latin American (ivilization. A stucK of the land Ihe IH-OJIJI- then«ulture and its place
in the COntemporanj world. Conducted in English.
McLean. 4
456—SEMINAR: LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES MA|ORS. » -.•nnn.ii for all Lalin American Studies
majors the .nu.sc VMII tocus on selected contemporary topics .»< problems which i\tll lie
presented ic.i siw.K in depth withm an inteidisc ipllnary conlexi rhis seminal isasubsliiutlon i»»r
comprehensive examinations in IAAS
McLean. 2
Language and or Literature (one course)
313—ADVANCED CONVERSATION. Intensive IK.K i
n ....it Spanish mi the advanced i
Kr|*>rN s|„.,'« hes, dramatizations, etc Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite 21 t o. consent
Armas, Steele. i
314—ADVANCED GRAMMAR. An Intensive grammar »tuct\ .u ih»- advanced level Conducted in
Spankh. Prerequisite 212 or equivalent
Armas. I
31S—SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE, stu.lv ol literals, genres, periods ... movements in
Spanish America. Emphasis in !*• determined each semester ..mrM' is taught Conducted in
Spanish. Prerequisite - 1-' <» equivalent.
Ramos. 3
History (two courses)
39t—LATIN AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. A turves <>r the colonial period .mil.... Introduction to
the probtemsol Mexico. Central America, .in.iihrc iribbean in modem limes Spec ialemphasis Is
given lo -.luciv .pi the MexH an and Cuban revolutions
Start. 4
392—MODERN SOUTH AMERICA, s survey ol South America in the 19th and 20th centuries and
.i siu.K ..I ttir probterni <>i economic and MK ial .hang.start. 4
393—MODERN LATIN AMERICA: EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION. An examination nl COM
poraiy Latin Anie.K .in history, I.K using on lopH s such as models tm economic . hange I niled
States diplomacy, Marxism, guerilla activities, the Cuban Revolution and the tote <>i the mili
lary
Start. 4
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m—HISTORY Of BRAZIL \ stud* ol the
Colonia
present

-<HI.II

political and economH bistort

DI

Brazil from
Staff. 4

Sociology and Anthropology (one mur-r
Ml MM HI \MERICAN INDIANS. Ethnography ot Indians south of the Rio Grande will
emphasis on < ultun? contat t .ind i ullun hangi N< prerequisites
Staff. 1
Economics (one course)
lib—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE THIRD WORLD, v surve* ol ihe structure and
problems ot Ihe underdeveloped ei onomies ■-. ilhpartKulai emphasis on the major determinants ol
rvth Prerequisite nut
King, t
nog—LATIN AMERICAN
:• ihe imtructoi

ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT, i i;-

to advanced students with the
King. 4

Geography (one course)
2)0—GEOGRAPHY OE LATIN AMERICA. Environmental factors and their significance in Ihe
affairsof South America
Sia«. )
Latin American Seminars
401— SEMINARS
rogram

IN

PROBLEMS IN LATIN AMERICA, two seminars Seminars In the
n Latin America and developed bi Ihi different departmenls participating
Armjs. *

401 a—CASTROISM AND THE PROCESS OE THE CUBAN REVOLUTION. \ seminal On |
da> Latin American trends wuh an analytical and comparative studv ol the Cuban Revolution
emphasis will bt on ihe social, political, cnHximw. cultural, and historical circumstances
prevailing in <
Arnu*. i
401b— SEMINAR: STUDIES OF THE MEXICAN AND CUBAN REVOLUTIONS. \ comparative
itiKh nt ihe ideotogK .il si* iologM .<( and literary bat kground and development of the MeMI an
and( uban revolutions Simila
i rences Analysis of the different patterns leading up to
i
Mexican and Cuban politics and the program and prospeci of
to Mexican bourgeois demot rai j An examination of ihe writers lhal
best express t>oih revolutions politii al leaders «K iologists, historians, novelists, poets eti We
VMII explore sw h questions .i-- the role of Ihe leader versus ihe role of ihe masses, < apitalism versus
■** lahsm lorei)
the meaning and imp* t of iM»ih movements in Ihe rest of Latin
Staff. 3
40li —CARIBBEAN STUDIES. \ seminar designed 'or students who wish lo i ombine .i siU(k ol
peel ■< " < < iribbeai irea The coursi i rffei ■ a broad pei kpei live ol the cihnu . ^K iaf,
politii al, and economii problems of ihe so i ailed ( aribbean area, which encompasses blaa k .i>.
well .i1- while countries ftn- locus ol the seminar will !*■ on Ihe troublesome "-i^ts of itu< aribbean i uba Puerto Rico Haiti Barbados Martinique, eto and their relationship u> tinArmas, t
401 d- THE HUMAN CONDITION: ECONOMIC FACTORS AND THFOIOGICAL PERSPECCIVES, rhis course intends lo explore ihe interfaces among theological claims and economii
The t<H us will be on thi' iriip.ii i oi iheologv upon sot ietal v.tines and ol sot tetal values
The context of tht- study will include Iwiih ihe Third World (Latin
• I niti i
Woodyard, King. 4
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Literature
Coordinator

lony Stonebumer
Faculty Staff
Drs. Stonebumer, B.irty Strauss, Paul Bennett, RK hard Kraus, Tommy Burkett,
Dominick Console Kenneth Marshall, Anne Shaver, Use Winter, and Charles

O'Keefe
Guidelines

rhis interdepartmental program coordinates courses presently available in
thi- departments of English, Modern I anguages, and ( lassk al Studies, as well
as literature courses sometimes ottered in other departments su< h as History,
Religion, or Philosophy.
Ma|ors are required to take a minimum ot nine c ourses, to IM' < hosen from
Ihe following areas

20th century English and Ameri< .tn I iterature, a minimum of twocourses;
Pre-20lh century English and American Literature, a minimum of two

< ourses;
I iterature of < ultures other than English and Ameru an (these c ourses may
bo in translation), inc. lading [a) Classics; lb) European 1 iterature; and <c) Third
World and Non-western Literature, a minimum of tour courses; .it least luo
< ourses must l>e taken irom ear h ot two ot the three divisions;
Proficiency In a foreign language. A major must take one advanced
literature < ourse in a foreign language or translate a literary text under the
direction of .1 faculty member
A literature < onimiltec administers this major. The committee determines
which existing courses relate to this major.
Course Offerings

Courses in Classical Civilization
101—INTRODUCTION TO ANCIENT CREEK HISTORY, x survey oi ancient Greece from
Ac hilU's i<i Alexander, with spec ial emphasis on Ihe < lassie .il period ot Ihe fifth and fourth«eniuries
B.( roplcs of stud) Include the ancient city"Staie, origins of democracy andtyranny, republican'
ism .ind liberty, imperialism .if»l slavery, and ihe relationship between culture and politics
Readings In am ienl history, tragedy, and philosophy; the evidence oi am lent an and an haeoiog)
Is also studied All readings arc in English, "so prerequisites Same as History 121
Sir*im.4
102—ROMAN LIFE AND THOUGHT. A simk oi the evolution "I Roman -.« ieh from .1 simple
tarniinK communit\ to a sophistic.lied* world capital. Readings irom Roman historians will slices
dominant Ideas and ideologies .is often represented by outsiandinn politu al and military leaders
Roman culture will tic reviewed also In an haeotogical monuments s.mh- .is History 12t
Strauss. 4
103—GREEK MYTHOLOGY. A -luck oi Greek myths Iheii fun- lion in ancienl. ulture .ma then
continuing important <■ Readings m translation will be drawn from Homer, Hesiod < insek drama
ApolloniuS. and (Kid Sonic attention will IM- given to myths ot * le.ihon Ihe s|»ec tiumot gods and
goddesses and heron models of human experience
sirauss. 4
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H>4—CREEK AND ROMAN DRAMA. \ stud) ol tragedy and comedy, tl"'" developrnenl dm)
■ ancient lime* Readings in translat*
ide Sophocles Eui ptdes Aris
Some attention will •»
ontext of plays in festivals the
role i»t the hero and the revival <•> • lassical moiils in modern dramas
Strauss.1

English
21-,—SHAKlsptARt. ^ stud) "' ihe prim ipal plavs

staff. 4

2\H— 20ihCENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN POETRY.M.IMI) Yeats Eliot Stevens, andothei
poets
Staff. 4
220— 20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN EICTION. S.-I.■< led works In ( onrad |OVC«
Lawrence Hemingway Faulkner and several othei 20th Century writers of fiction
Staff. 4
110— STUDIES IN IITERATURE: INTRODUCTION TO WEST AFRICAN LITERATURE. A stud) of
(oncems and aspirations of Africans .i- reflei i'it m literary selei tion Irom representative
g> will consist ol poetr) novels and dramas i hosen for (hen literar) value .»>
well as for their portrayal ol * ultural elements While interesi willcenti
on post>< olonial
independeni Africa, works depn ling traditional and colonial life will l»- read in order i*• gain a
inderstanding of the pn
Mention will for us mainly on th»* west coast, though
works from east Afrk .» will t» studied lor i omparisons
Staff. 4
110— STUDIES IN IITERATURE: IITERATURE Of THE WEST INDIES. A stud) ol representative
H literary genres Irom the West Indies including the ' aribbean area and French
< .nine.i Poetry novels and short stories from i rtgl sh t rent h and Spanish language writers will I*1
examined Works appearing onginall) m Frem h and Spanish will be read m English translation
We will examine Ihe writei
ipation with «K ul < om ems as ihe) . ittr -* t the dally life <>t the
people
Staff. 4
141—STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH NOVEL Selected works b) such writers as Defoe, Richardson,
Emily Bronte, Dickens rhackera) Eliot and Hard)
Staff. 4
ui—STUDIES IN EUROPEAN IITERATURE. Selei led complete works m translation iron. Dante,
through Cervantes Mohere Goethe to Ibsen and Tolstoy
Staff. 4
111 — ASIAN IITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling i hronological within each
culture of drama epistli
long and short and poetr) [epic, ode, lyrk Irom Babylon,
China, India, lapan Korea and other Asian countries (Same as ID 120
Staff. 4
t?l—CHAUCER. The i entral < <><>< erns ol thei nurse are Troilu* and IrMeydeand The ( anterbuf)
Tales
Staff. 4
410— LITERAR) CRITICISM, rhe iheor) ol literature, ils criticism and si holarship

Staff. 4

Inlerdeparl menial
17S—THE FAUST THEME IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE, rhe course will examine how an obsi ure
at lei ol the I ">ih c entury, a sell-acr, Lunwd astrologei and net romara ei by
the nan*
inspired some ol ihe most fast inating literary masterplei es Ihe following
works will be studied in depth: rhe Hisiorte of ih>- damnable life <i»<i deserved death ol !>•- tor
lohn Fauiiui by an anonymous author ol tin-1 MM entury, Marlowe s Ihr Tragical! History <>' rrV
Lite and Death of Doctor Fausfus, Goethe's Fausf, Byron's Manfred, rh Mann's Doktor Faustus,
and Bulgakov - Tht Matter and Margarita The emphasis will be <"> Ihe figure <»i Fausl .is ,i
. itive of Western Man his pursuit of knowledge, his aspirations towards the divine and his
t.isc ination with ihe dernonn his role in soi tet) and His damnation ••< salvation
Winter. 1

Russian
122—THE AGE OF PUSHKIN AND THE ROMANTICS. Stud) of late 18th century and earl) 19th
writers with readings selected from among Karamzin, Pushkin Gogol, and
(undue ted in English. I ulfills <, I Requiremenl in literature No prerequisites
Bolen 4
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323— DOSTOEVSKY AND THE NATURALISTS. Stuch of Russian literature oi mid 19th . entun
with readings (elected from among Dostoevsky, Lesko\ and Aksako* Conducted in fcnKlish.
Fulfills Ci f r«f|uirom<'nt in literature So prerequisites.
Bolen. 4
124—TURGENEV AND CHEKHOV, study oi Turgenev and < hekhm .■* short stor\ wnters
novelists, and playwrights Conducted in English. Fulfills G.E. requiremeni in literature So pre
requisites
Bolen. 4
321—THE ACE OF TOLSTOY. stu<K of late I9thcentun KUSM.HI literature with readings selected
Irom among Goncharen Aksakot Bunln, tadreev and Folsto) Conducted in English. i".iltili- (,E.
requirement in literature No prerequisites.
Bolen. 4
Mb— RUSSIAN SOVIET NOVEl FROM SHOIOKHOV TO SOIZMFNITSYN. Ma)OI figures and
movements m Soviet novel with readings sefei led from among < iorky, Fadeev, Leonov, Sholokhov,
B.IIM'I. iMin.ik. Pasternak and Solzhenitsyn Conducted in English. Fulfills (.1 requirement in
literature No prerequisites.
Bolen. 4
French
331—THE SEARCH FOR THE AUTHENTIC SEIF IN FRENCH LITERATURE. An examination OJ
how the main < harat lers of importanl novels and plays deal with the question Who am 14 U >■ ■
from Stendhal, f laubert, Glde, Mauriac, Malraux, Sartre, t amus, and Genet Conducted in English.
iiiiiiiu (, I requiremeni In literature No prerequisites.
O'Keele. 4

Urban Studies
Ihcmaior in Url»,in Studies is currently undergoing evaluation and may lie
discontinued. The concentration in Urban Studies will continue, whatever
action is taken regarding the Urban Studies major. For information on the
concentration in Urban Studies, see listings under Economics and Political
Si ience.
Coordinator
G. Wallat e ( hessman
Guidelines
The Urban Studies major i*. a trans-departmental approac h to the study of

urban life.
The student is given .1 variety ol social scientific views ol the nature of
urban existent e in the six-course core curriculum. In addition, the student may
pursue his or her particular interests by selecting appropriate cognate courses.
Alternatively, a range ot experiential options available in u'ban areas may
bet hosen by students who desire to increase their first-hand know ledge ol the
t it\.

Up to li t reelil hours Irom this experience may be applied toward the
major. Satisfactory completion of 12 credit hours is required for the major.
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Course Offerings
Core Courses
Basic courses required of all majors include the following:
Interdepartmental
211—THE STUDY OF URBANIZATION. Dealt with Ihe origins of Ihe i ities theroleofi ities in the
»«K i.ii. polilK .ii »ullural and ei onomii development of areas Majoi iheones are din ussed "»■»
critical < ompanson <>t the i ontributions of the different M» ial H lences i<> urban studies Staff. 4
4>b—REFLECTIONS ON URBAN STUDIES. -\ seminar tor seniof majors in the spring semester
Prosper Is .Hid problems tor the future • in will !*■ the u^m for reading, reports, and dist ussions
Staff. 2
Economics
J20—URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination of the economH problems <m<\ remedial alternatives
m urb,in areas I hi* in< ludes analysis <*i sot H problems as Ihe declining environmental qu.ilii\ <»i
urban areas, sprawl blight, maldistribution <>t mion*", .inri job opportunities, < its services and
urban transportation systems rhe causal factors < reating these unban problems and polio
alternatives foi ihe improvemeni of ihe quality <>t urban life are introduced and evaluated
Prerequisite ion
Hcnderwn. 4

Hislory
si2—THE CITY IN AMERICA. The pattern <»i American urban growth from colonial limes to ihe
present will be examined with somewhat more attention in-mn mven lo the post-Civil \\.» period
Intelu-i tual .md < uliur.il aspet is will '«•»onsidered along with ihe et onomii. vx ial, .ind [wditi
».il
Chessman. 4
Political Science
Us—TOPICS IN URBAN POLITICS, fhn course is designed lo provide extensive in-depth
analysis ol a ->[*•< ifn sublet I in unban politic - Multiple offering listed as (11 .■ ■. lb), <>r u afford
the student several opportunities lo investigate .i variety of questions ihrouRhoui ihe foui years .it
Denison Examples of past offerings are M i .i Communft). Power Structure, 133(b) Anti-Povert)
Policy lor ihe Cit> 133 i Crime and Justice in the Cit) and 133 (a Race Residence and Housing
Policy
■ ■ ■ .> Major research papers anoVor class research projects are generally required
Buell.4
Six iology and Anthropology
4 (4—HLfMAN ECOLOGY AND COMMUNITY. This i OUrsO explores < h,ir,i< tenshc I nt urban and
other (ommunities; Hie styles in nmriem communities; Ihe Impat i *»i modem urban hie on human
behavio* and processes associated with urbanization and modernization on .i world-wide
ereouisite 100 M> 211 or consent,
Puller. I
Examples of Possible Cognate Courses
Additional credits which may !«■ applied toward ihe major may be
obtained in t Ognate < ourses. Selec lion of appropriate courses will IK1 made in
consultation with Ihe major adviser and in accordance with the student's
spet i.il interest. These < ourses may include sue h offerings as the following:
Art
Hision of Western An hitet lure
76

Black Studies
235

Rw Nature ..i Black Studies

Economics
iiH
Economic Development of the United Stales
102
Intermediate Microeconomk Theory
110 — Publk Finance
English
^'"i"i
lii

Fthnit literature
the H.irlem Renaissance

History
215 — History of Blaiks in Amem a
10S — Recent American History
IM
American Social History Since 1H(>0
i-l t
Modem Britain
152 — Social History of Mcxiem Europe
15(» — Intellectual and Cultural Hctorv of Modem Europe
Interdepartmental
441-44,! - Environmenlal Studies
441-444
Environmental Studies Seminar
Political Science
202

American Political Behavior and Institutions

Psychology
228 — Social Psychology

<

Sociology and Anthropology
209 — Six ial Prohlems and Social Policy
512 — Minority Relation1.
II i
ih«. Family
140 — Sex ial Movement'
Descriptions of ihe above cognate courses may be found in (heir respective departmental sections of this book. Other courses may bo equally appropriate. These c an IM- determined with a faculty adviser.
A description of available experiential options is available. Included
among these options is an interdepartmental field/study seminar to be offered
irregularly by members of the Urban Studies Coordinating Committee. This
seminar is devoted to research projects focused on nearby urban areas.
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Departmental Majors
Art
Faculty
Chairperson
\\n h.u'l lung
Professor
George I Bogdanovib h
B \ Rutgers I
M.F.A
Erii I Hirshlei 1959B \ Bowdoin College
Michael lung (I9(.~
B.A.. Donison U.; M.F.,

1972
U. ol Iowa
M \ . Ph I). Yale I
M.F.A.. Wisconsin

Associate Professor
Paul I ( ardile 1978- I
B.A M.A Queens College M Phil. Ph.D Yale I
( atherine I Dolan 1979
B.A College ol S.iinl leres.i Ml \ \\ .ishinglon I
Richard Wheeler 11978- i
li I \ Maryland Institute, ( ollege ol Art; M I .A., Washington l
Visiting Lecturer
lerrs I U,nle\
Major in Art
rhe -vi Department otters courses for tssci degrees, the Bachelor ol Arts
and ihe H,K helor ol Fine Arts
The Hi \ degree is given in studio Art, while ihe B.A. degree is given in
Art History and Studio Art. rhe candidate lor the B.F.A. degree may lake .i
greatei numbei ol studio hours tor < redil and need take only, I 'i hours trom the
General Edui alion requirements rhese should in< lude one < ourse ea< h from
the sr ien< is so< i.il si lent is. and huni.inihes In addition, the student M ill t.lke
.i minimum ot I ~> hours in an) ol the follovt ing .in-,is art lnsior\. dan< e, musi<,
theatre film and creative writing. Other courses are acceptable upon departmental approN al
Minimum Requirements lor ihe B.I A degree (Studio):
Studio i nurses
-4(1 hours
Art History courses
12 hours
lot.il
52 hours
Max rotal
72 hours
Minimum Requirements tor the B.A, degree (Studio):
studio i ourses
18 houis
Alt I lislor) ( oursrs
I J hours
lot.ll
Max lot.il

it) hours
"'I hours
78

Minimum Requirements (or the B.A degree (Art History):
Art Hisior\
24 hour-.
Studio courses
b hours
Total
Max. Total

10 hours
SI hours

Prospective students who apply for admission to the B.F.A. program .ire
invited to submit a portfolio for evaluation to the Art Department in February,
should they choose to do so.
Art History offers two kinds of majors. There is the professional major lor
the student who wishes to pursue further study in graduate school .wd there is a
major for students looking for a career in ( onnoisseurship, conservation (care
and restoration of works of art), teaching art history at the secondary s( hocil
level or working in museums or civil service. The B.A. degree is given in this
program. The art history major must take two courses in the studio field and
some foreign languages.
The studio major is designed for the student who plans ,i c arerr .is an artist.
or an artist/teacher in a college or high school. The B.F.A. candidate is required
to complete all of the foundation courses by the end of sophomore year,
additionally a maximum of 12 hours in studio are allowed prior to the senior
year. The B.A. candidate should complete all the foundation courses prior to
the end of the junior year and should take a minimum of') hours or 1 c ourses in
one particular studio area (painting, prints, sculpture, ceramic s, photography or
drawing).
Certain courses in this department require the use of safety glasses. These
courses are designated with the words "safety glasses required."
Course Offerings
History of Art Courses
155-1S6—HISTORY OF ART SURVEY. General tune* nt the am of the Western World Ancient
.ifMl Medieval m 155; Renataam e and Modern m 156, M.I\ be taken separate!) « comurrently
fiirwr »<>urM' serves .is a prerequisite for ail other An Hisior\ courses
Bogdanovilth, Cardile, Hir*hlef. 1
251—CLASSICAL ART. the development ot ancient Creek architecture, sculpture, -nut painting
trom Minoan through Hellenistic periods. Roman art vsill (*• studied from its Etruscan and Greed
origins through the late Empire Prerequisite One semester I 55-1 So or equivalent or consent
Cardile. 3
253—MEDIEVAL ART. \ seiec live survey ot Earl) Christian, B want me. Romanesque, and Gothit
arts, (onsidered m then social and cultural context, Prerequisite One semester 155*156 or
equivalent or convent
Hirshler. I
255—NORTHERN RENAISSANCE. A stuck of painting in Northern and ( crural I urope [France
the low Countries. Germany, etc ,)from the 14th century thrcwgh the Age ot the Reformation IIICKTI
Van Eyck to Durer and beyond), Prerequisite; one semester t55-ist> or equivalent or i onsen)
Hirshler. I
257—ITALIAN RENAISSANCE: 1300-1500. stud* <>' architecture, sculpture, and painting ot the
Italian Renaissance, i>eginning with Giotto in the Trecento through the rx'ginnings ot the High
Renaissance m the late I-ton's May betaken separately Prerequisite < kie semestei oi 155 156oi
eciuivalent or consent
Cardile. 3
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.<... ii \u VN HIGH RENAISSANCE: isoo-iboo. A study «>i the Mi«h Renaissance ityle .is
expre***d t>\ its outstanding annuls it covers from the origins ol the Mi«h Renaissance through
Mannerism May be taken separately Prerequrstte One semestei 155 156 or equivalent or consent
Cardile. 3
259— NORTHERN BAROQUE 1600-1750. The Artol 17th century Holland, Belgium Germany,
and f ranee Among the outstanding artists studied will be Hah Rembrandt Vei Meei Rubens, van
Dyck lordaens Pousstn i laude delaTom and some of the outstanding architects Prerequisite
One semester 155 156 or equivalent or consent
Hir^hler. t
260—SOUTHERN BAROQUE 16OO-I7S0. rhe An ol Italy and Spain during ihe i~th century
Kmong the outstanding artists studied will <*• Caravaggio ihe Caracci, Bernim. Borrommi,
Velasquez, Zurbaran, Ribera and many others Prerequisite One semestei 15S-156 or equivalent
<>r « onserH
Hirshler. 3
.m —PRINTS AND DRAWINGS. The History ol I'rmts and Drawings from rhe iSth through me
19th i enturies This course will attempt t" foster connottseurship by use ol the resources ol the
Denison Collection, whuh consists (>i about 70 percenl prints .i"" drawings Prerequisite: One
semester 155 l56or equivalent or consent
Hirshler. 3
357-358—MODERN ART. First lemestei from ihe irench Resolution i lavtd loPost Impressionism
<.i lH*n" Seural Second ser
mpressiontsm Cezanne to World War n. ca 1945
Attempts will be made to Im lude painting, st ulpture and an hiten lure May be taken separately
Prerequisite ( me semestei i 55-' 56 or equivalent or consent
Bosjdanovitch, Hinhler. 3
i -,.i |\| n \s AND SOUTHEAST ASIAN ART. A stud) 0< an fillet lure, s« Ulpture, and (tainting in
India from the Indus Valley Civilization through the Moghui era rhe art ol southeast Asia 'Burma.
rhailand and < ambodia will be examined as an outgrowth .is well as .< redefinition ol Indian
culture Prerequisite One semester 155 156 or equivalent or consent
Bailey. Sufi. 3
twj—ART OE CHINA AND |APAN. ( hinese and lapanese an Niter lure, s. ulpture, painting, and
the decorative arts are surveyed from prehistora iimi-. until the twentieth century- Also, .tn
opportunity to work with the [Vmsim collection ol Chinese art Prerequisite One semestei
;6 or equivalent or consent
Baiky. Staff. 3
th'i—ART IN AMERK A. A survey ol Ihe arts In AmerK a from ihe colonization -i^d settlement to
Prerequisite One semester 155-156 or equivalent or consenl
Bogdanovitch, 3
366—CONTEMPORARy ART. Examination ol Ihe many forms ol usual expression In America
from 191 i to present with reference to Ihe international art scene Prerequisite ' me semester
i M 156 or equivaleni or «onsent
Bogdanovitch. 3
401—GAIIERYAND MUSEUM WORKSHOP. This course prepares Students KM work in a small
or art gallery \ arkXlS |>ra< III al aspei Is will IM' demonstrated i framing, matt inn, inslallanistrative skills sut h as at quisition, filing, general gallery «orresponoence,
rxd keeping Time Will !*■ spenl on cataloguing and installing an exhibition of objects from
■. Denison Collection Prerequisite One semester 155 ' 5<i or equivalent or consent Cardile. 3
40B—ART HISTORY SEMINAR. Specialized areas and selected topics In Art History,
a

Hia. k Art

h
<

Hurnn i
Islamic Art
M< thods ol

d
i
t

Art History
Monograph [Artists or movement lo be selei led!
History Ol Western An Inlet ture
i juisite Ont semestei 155 l56or equivalent or consent

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 2-4
Staff. 4

HO

Studio Courses
110—DRAWING l FOUNDATION. -\ studio course m the fundamentals of drawing In several
media: pencil, charcoal, sirverpoint, and wash Problems In still life, rendering, and perspet live
will be covered, along with historical and »ontemporary .ippm.K hes ic» drawing
Dolan. Wheeler, i
IIS—PAINTING I FOUNDATION. An exposure to the painting process with .in emphasis Ml
drawing ,ind design Historical and contemporary approaches to painting technique will be
Covered in readings and disc ussion and by working with painting materials
Bogdanmitth, Jung. I
117—PHOTOGRAPHY l FOUNDATION. An introduction to the ftinctions ol cameras, films.
developers, and lenses, taking photographs, developing the negatives ,uvt printing The photogr.iphu philosophy and process will be approached from historical and contemporary viewpoints
With problem'- in light, form, texture and composition,
lung. 1
121—CERAMICS I FOUNDATION, Emphasis is on arousing students' creative potential, exposing
them k) the variety oi concepts underlying ob|ect-making with clay An mtrcjduclion to the
iundamentals behind creating with materials: form, color space, ell
'•> bask clay-forming
methods, 10 the ieramk processes, to various finishing/firing to hniques ^mi more
Staff. 3
1 U
PRINT MAKING I FOUNDATION. An exposure to the graphics prOOBSS W*th an emphdSJS
on drawing and design Historical and contemporary approat hes to the graphic techniques will l>e
dis< USSed along with tools, materials, and work methods Direct involvement with silks< reen
relief, and intaglm proi ess will be featured.
Dolan. 1
141—SCULPTURE I FOUNDATION. Th.s course is based In ihre.- areas ot concentration A
student will !»■ led to tin- sculptural idea through a strong grounding in drawing, a historical and
contemporary approach to sculptural philosophy through readings and discussion, and finally
through a confrontation of materials and sculptural processes These will not be approat hiil as
separate units but as a total experience. Safety glasses required
Wheeler. 1
211-212—LIFE DRAWING. Study Irom the human figure in charcoal and Other media wHtl
emphasis on struc ture in line, value, and (olor.
Wheeler, Bogdanovitch, |ung. i
213-214—LIFE DRAWING WORKSHOP. Advanced Study In figure drawing, emphasizing individualized interpretations of the figure in relation to painting, sculpture, and graphics Prerequisite
211212 or consent.
Wheeler, Bogdanovitch, |ung. I
215-2 lb—PAINTING II. Continued painting experience with emphasis on developing individual
concepts
Bogdanovitch, |ung. 3
221-222—CERAMICS II. Students learn the basic wheel forming skills by making functional and
nonfunctional objects. Different finishing and firing methods are introduced, including electric,
gas, and wood kiln experience at various temperatures. Prerequisite 121-1 22 Of consent
Staff. 3
231-232—PRINTrVVMCING II. Continued experience with the graphic process, mc hiding wood* m
etching, engraving, lithography, and photo processes Prerequisite 1 M or consent
Dolan. 3
241-242—SCULPTURE II. Experiments in three-dimensional design m various media including
(lav. casting in plaster, direct work in wood and plastics Prerequisite 141 beginning second
semester. Safety glasses required.
Wheeler. 3
tl', lit.—PAINTING III. Prerequisite: 215.

Bogdanovitch, lung. 3

321-322—CERAMICS III. This course requires a working knowledge of the ceramic pro* ess I ■
forming finishing, and firing techniques) Students work in depth, developinga personal approach
to the medium, acquiring greater competency in the ana of ceramic s Prerequisite 221 -222 or
consent
Staff. 3
331-332—PRINTMAKING III. Prerequisite: 231-232
341-342—SCULPTURE III. Prerequisite: 241-242 Safety glasses required
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Dolan. 3
Wheeler. 3
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451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH

Staff. 4

Astronomy
Fatuity
Sec Physit s l tepartmeni
Departmental Guidelines
Astronomy H)(l is ,i course in Descriptive Astronomy, designed explicitly
fot ihe non-majoi student, and may !«■ used to satisfy one* ourseof the st ien< e
requirement rhe studenl who desires preparation for graduate work in Astronomy **StrophysicS, or Space l'h\si(s shoiikl pursue <i modified major in
Physics rhis program normally will include one or more year courses in
\stronomy See Physics Departmenl section.
Course Offerings
too—CURRENT TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY, rhis i ourse is designed primarily for the non-major
topics will be 1 nosen from sw h .ir>-.is as the history <>i astronomy, the planets, iiMMin^mol
ihe sol,if system stellar classifications stetlai evolution galactli astronomy and cosmology
( ourse .ind laboratory work will also emphasize Ihe observational .IS(MI is or modem astronomy
■ d radio telescopes astrophotography, and the measuremenl rjl lime and coordl
items rhree lectures per week one twohour laboratory in alternate weeks No previous
training in phyiia or coltge mathtmatfa is required. (Offered eai i> lemester
staff. 3
111-112—SPEC 1 Al TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY. This course is ii) provide qualified Uudents with
ir'uiuiv to pursue experimental andtheoretH al word In one 01 moreol the areasol Modern
...mi Prerequisites lunior standing and consenl
Staff, l or 4
161 162 -DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite < onseni ol < hairperson

Staff. 3

4S1-452—SENIOR RESEARCH

Staff. 4

4M 4(W —INDIVIDUAt WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Biology
Faculty
Chairperson
Kenneth P. Klatl
Professor
Robert W. Altut/ (1952- i K)n Sabbatical All Yeai
B.S.. U. of Pittsburgh; M.S., Ph.D., U. of Illinois
Robert R Haubrich (1962B.S., MS, Michigan Slate U.; Ph.D., U. ol Florida

Gail K Norris (1949-51, 59- I
B.S (>hio II ; M.S., Ph.D.. Ohio Slate U.
Philip E. Slukus (1968- i
B.A., St. Vineenl College; M.S.. Ph.D., Catholic U. o( America
Associate Professor
Kenneth P. Klatt 11')(>'!- I
B.S., Ohio State U.; Ph.D., U. ol Minnesota
Ken V, Loats (1968- )
B.A., Central College; M.S., Stale U. ol Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio Stale U.
Raleigh K. Pettegrew (1968- I (On Sabbatical All Yeai
B.A., Baldwin College; Ph.D.. Kent State U.
Assistant Professor
Bonnie lee lamvermeyer 11978- )
B.S., M.S.. Ph.D., Bowling Green State U
lulianaC. Mulroy 11477- )
B.A., Pomona College; A.M., Duke U.
Instructor
Andrew |. Perriman 11')«()- )
B.A., Albion College; M.S., Ohio State U.
Research Professor
William r. Windle(l'»71- I
B.S., St I) . DeniSOn U.; M.S.. Ph.D., Northwestern I
Departmental Guidelines
Ihree basil concerns ol Ihis department are graduate and professional
s> hool preparation ol students, researt h contributions ol the faculty shared, in
princ iple at least, with Students, <tnd the expression ol empathy between man
and the rest ol the living slate.
The biology curriculum includes prerequisite courses lor professional
training in Medic line, Dentistry, Nursing, and Forestry ll supplies training lor
the teacher and the laboratory technician and provides basic preparation to'
graduate study.
Hi

I ,u ii student's sequence i- arranged in consultation with the stall members with whom the student < hooses to do his or her advam ed work, or with
the (hairperson oi the department
Major in Biology
•\ student majoring in Biology li -\ or n s must elect .i minimum oi 12
semester hours of c redil in Biology. Only 4 semester hours oi Direi ted Study
may lx> applied toward the 12 hr minimum. Senior Research 1451-4521 and
Honors Resean h 1461-462 do nol count towards the minimum or maximum
number ol hours for a major General Zoology [110 (leneral Botany 111 D,
Molet ular Biology 11.' .md Biology Seminar 1400) are required ol all majors.
In addition, all majors must elect at least one course from each of the four
groupings IA, B ( I) noted below.
Requirements foi the Bachelor of \rt- degree in Biology include, in
addition to the above one year ol ( hemistry ex< luding Chemistry 100 or 110),
or one year oi Physics [excluding Physics 100 or one year of Geology
(Geology 105 or Geology 111 plus one advanced course in Geology
Requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Biology im hide, in addition
to the above, the following two sears ol Chemistry, one year of Physit -. one
semester ol Geology a yeai ol a Denison foreign language at the intermediate
level [French, German, or Russian are re<ommendedi or a year of Mathcmatii ,il sc ieni is me lulling Statistii s and < omputer sc ien< e.
Biology course grouping- are as follows Group A 216, -'.'">, 226, 236,
250 iiu 141; Group B—201, 211, 2\'.. 223, 224, 234; GroupC—218, 220,
221, 232; Croup [) 210, -'I 1. 214, 222. 227. 240, 326.
Major in Biology I Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Environmental Studies
General Education Offerings
rhe department offers four courses (100, 110, 111, 112) any one of which
may satisfy ,i parl of the science requirement in the General Education
requirement of the college
Biology 110, 111, and 112 serve as prerequisites for courses in the
department and may he taken in any order They are in no sense prerequisites
lor eac h other, and they need nol all be completed before the student enters
advanced c ouises It is suggesled. however, that students entering I 12 (Molec ular Biology) haye some experience in high sc hcx>l Chemistry. Any one ol
the above course- may be taken to meet a pari oi the science requirement.
Course Offerings
KMiA- CIMRAI BIOLOCV. A course for the non-major itudem designed loemphasize selected
basic prim iplesot biology topics lobe covered indeed
n biology, genetics, reproduction .mil
plant*

HI

Will Ix- je>|lln able Ice mOSI organisms ,llth<lll|(h tiler.' will Ix- .111 erliph.lse. 1X1
the laboratory
Loatv 3

tOOB—(.INFRA1 BIOLOGY. Hit- ne,i|eee emphasis <il llies sci lion ol biology lor the non-major
student i- Ihe stud) of man -i- .1 biological organism rhe topics coveied Im lude the function 01
tl ■
.. live circulatory, excretory, nervous and immune systems rhe systems are examined with
B4

,1 special emphasis on neural and hormonal control as well .is medical problems leading to
maiiunf iion. A reasonable .imouni of time is spent studying reproduction m humans and the
inheritance en physical traits
Klatt. i
100C—GENERAL BIOLOGY. IIM- major areas <>l discussion In this course designed for ihe
non-major are: cell biology, metabolism, human genetus ,mi\ evolution, disease (primarily oi
bw lefial and viral orrgim. conlrol oi disease, etlecl ot drugs on humans, pollution and ecolog)
Stufcus. I
100D—GENERAL BIOLOGY. I his course is an introduction to human btologj) bated on the ide.i
that students taking onl) one course in biologv will have -> vested Interest In their own brofogM ■
nature and some ol it' relations to the physk al and organismk world around them ii is intended
that such a study will stimulate additional curiosity, and provide an incentive to further Investigate
the Iwsic pnnc iples thai unite ami < hara» ten/e all lite forms «>s well as to provide the bases for
differences Topics to be t overed will include baSH phvsic al parameters of life. Ihe analoniv ami
function ot the major organ systems of the human body, ami sonM' considerations "t human
relationships to both living an<\ non-Irving components ot the physical and six ial environment
Pettegrew. J
100E—GENERAL BIOLOGY. Ihe hiologv ol local organisms will he studied in the field and
laboratory with emphasis upon liv mg organisms, their natural hlstOf) ^i»t relationships with eac h
other Units will tie devOtedtO man's relationship with natural systems, such as extinc lion, wildlife
management and habitat depletion
Alrulz. 3
110—GENERAL ZOOLOGY. The animal kingdom is studied with emphasis upon concepts <>>
evolution as expressed in genetics, development, problems of phytogeny, and comparative
phi siologv morphology laboratory work Includes dissections, problems in genetics, physiology,
AIMI observations of living animals (Offered to both majors and non-majors
Staff. 3
111—GENERAL BOTANY, A survey ot the piani groups K emphasized as well as a stud) "i the
physiology, anatomy, ecology and cell biology oi higher plants Open to non majors as well a-

majors

Staff.»

11 2—MOLECULAR BIOLOGY. A study of the living state al the molec ulai level sul b topic s ,ts the
basil morphology oi cells the nature of macromulcs: ules respiration and energetic s and perme
ability theories are considered. rhebasH nature ot genetic information in cells and viruses Its
duplication, its role in protein syntheses and molecular conlrol mtn nanisms are also disc uss.-d
Staff. 3
201—HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. A stud* ol human anatomy and physi.,l,,gv
Laboratory is based upon die c onsioVration of a mammal, including hoih dissection and experimentation. No student who lakes 201 will be allowed lo register tor 2 u Prerequisite: i10 and
< onsenl of the instructor. Group B.
Pettegrew. 4
210—INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY. ( omparalive anatomy, development and phvsiologv ol non
i hord.iie animals Theories of phyletic origins and relationships are considered along with
elements ot natural history, behavior, ami physiology of individuals Certain principles of limnology and Marine Biology are studied in the context ol the above material Prerequisite
semesier of Biology. Group D.
Haubrk h. 4
211—COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. A comparative study of the anatomy am) physiology ol
c hordale animals with a studv of function and its possible relevant e as an mdii ator of seta live
tones applied in the evolution ol structures Laboratory work is chiefly detailed disse* lion and
study of certain protcx hordates. the lamprey, the shark, and the cat Prerequisite 11 (lore onsent of
the instrui lor Group B
Haubrk h. 4
213—VERTEBRATE FIELD ZOOLOGY. The c lassificalion and natural history ot vertebrate animals
will lie studied in Ihe laboratory and the field Emphasis will be placed upon those vertebrates
occ urnng in the northeastern stales hut other groups and spec tes will be inc luded to Illustrate bask
biological principles Methods of field study, collection and spec >men preparation will be
Correlated with appropriate autotulonal aids to give in-depth studies ot selected groups (Iroup
D
Alrutz. 3,4
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214—ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY. An introdut Iran lo (he print iplei
imerHal Biology
In lecture? field problems, and individual projects Extensive use iv made of the llenison
t nivers ■ ■
i 4 , redits will (*<> ,i held problem Prerequi
tile l veai *>' Biolog> oi t onseni oi (he instrw lot < Iroup l>
Alrulr. t,4
2l»— GENERAL MKKOBKJKK,*. An introductory course in microbiology emphasizing i"<*
general structure, occu
nolds and viruses as well as their cultivation
ip> the laboratory sv>< nanisms <>t pathogenii <i\ and host defense mei nanisms are also <IIM ussed
Laboratory emphasis >s on the lundamental techniques of isolating, culturing .mil staining <>T
bai leria with ideniificaiKw ol unknown organismsai
n >' the lab Prerequisites no
Ml or 112 or consent of inslructoi Croup B
Slukus. 4
iib—ADVANCED MIC ROBKHOGY. \n advanced topics course in microbiology Subjects
considerei
igy pathogenH microbiology
virologN ."Hi immunology Prerequisites 215 or i onseni <>• the tnstrui lor Group A
Stukut. 4
218—PIAM MORPHOLOGY. Design
isize 'ii- morphology ol selected plant groups
with an emphasis on al|
ludied include the mosses, ferns .m<l
in hens Morphogenesis >\ II be stressed .1' will aspei i- <>i fresh wtirr and marine watei i. i-Wn\\
ml diseases I aboraiortes ini lude tissue c ultunng, .1 studs «»' ~""<tures and gaining fax ility
III ( irOUp <
hi.Ms 4
220—PLANT SYSIfMATfCS. \ studs <>t (axonomii prim ipfes and lei hmques and Iheii applit ation
iscular plants Laborati
i ■ nphasis s on the local spring flora Prerequisite: 111
or consenl t iroup (
Mulroy. 4
221—PLANT iCOLOGy
irganizalion .it ihr population, < ommunlty and
ecosystem levels and the relationship of plants (■> ihe physical and biological environmental
ents emphasize ecological research techniques Prerequisites
- n' Group (
Mulroy. 4
222—PARASITOIOGY. s,n introdui tion to the im»io«\ of animal parasitism wilh spec ial considman Lectures and associated visual aids emphasize the
ecology and parasitii adaptaiions Laboratory studies lead '<■ an
facility in identification Prerequisite I year ol Biology or consent ol
) (Iroup I >
Alrul/. i
221—HISTOLOGY. Mil

MIS<

f>pi( anatomy ol vertebrates chiefly mammals Including the making
consenl of the instructoi Group B
Norrb.4

124—DEVELOPMENTS BIOLOGY. Developmental biology is concerned with the formation <><
living HI.
■ in ompasses ihe i ontinuum of molei ular, • eilui.tr, and organismn (level
.. rhis course emphasizes the development of the organism
ulai and acellular syslems; development in inverte, ■ eni in plants I In- laboratory im ludes pxeri ises in experi
Ira flatworms, frogs, and birds) and .tl*<> .i
11,(SMI ,ii slide study into i omparative embryology 'UMMR starfish, the frog, Ihe i \M •- and Ihe pig
to laboralories per week Prerequisite 110 112 Group B Lamvermryer. 4
225—Cf \liic s.i enetii i is ihe study of biologn .<i material transmitted beiween gem rations of
ms i,,,,,,, to be discussed are vanalion "t the genetii information; packaging and
nation interai lion of Ihe prodm Is ol Ihe genetii man hinery origin and rjevelopmenl ol
': and behavioi of genes and populations rhe laboratory Is concerned with
technique* and procedures thai will give ihe sludenl an insighl into ihe methodology and
!■
losomal inheritance linkage gene interactions,
amfN i,ii .Hid natural selei lion, gene In quei i les and experiments with mn roorganisms
ind two laboralories per week Prerequisite 112 Group A
lamvrrmeyer. 4
Mil

KOBIAL GENETICS. V course emphasizing the genetk s ol baciena fop* s considered
iiif structure and replication ol K''"«'i" material
lations and known regulatory mechanisms found in bacteria Laboratory experiments
demonstrate ihe naiure <»i variations and rei ombinaiions in i>.t< lerial i ells Prerequisites' 112, 21 r>
or consenl of instructor Group A
Slukuv 4

of,

227—ENTOMOLOGY. Introductor) stud) i» insects utilizing field and laboratory experience*
Prerequisite: I peai <>< Biology w consent oi instructor Offered on Demand Group D Alrut/. I
232—PLANT PHYSIOLOGY. A studv ol Ihe functional relationships ol Ihe planl bod) in whM h
watei relations respiration, transpiration growth .mil Development photosynthesis mineral
nutrition, and food iranskx ation are emphasized Prerequisites 111 and 112 or consent Croup
(
Loats. 4
234—ANIMAI PHYSIOLOGY. Ihe concept of organismii homeostasis and control employed a a
uniiyir>K iheme in investigation oi tin- major mammalian organ --.stems USIDH the human .i* Ihe
basis for < omparison Primary toph s«onsidered are the physioiog) ol nerve tissue (partx ularl) the
autonomH system muscle, respiratory, cardk>vascular, renal, digestive, and reproductive -vterns Laboratorv experience revolves around the use of living animals i" investigating the
pnni iples .iixl .itii'. live parameters involved in some <>t these systems ( me yeai ol i hemistr) is
suggested but not required No student who lakes 234 will he allowed lo registet tor 201
Prerequisite i ID and conseni Croup H
Pettegrew. 4.*
i M> -RADIATION BIOLOGY, A stud) ol radiation, its inter* lion with matter, and its application
lo btologii al systems ( om epts relative to unstable nut lei, units ol measurement, detet tots and
statistii sof i ounting will in1 applied lo Inn ei work of plant and animal processes and metabolh
pathways Prerequisites 110, one yeai <>i ■ hemistry, and junior standing oi conseni ol instrut 'or
Croup \
Morris. 4
240—BEHAVIOR. Analysis of Individual behavior patterns and patterns ol group behavioi in
ofK.ini-.m-. with consideration ol relations between population size, behavior, and physiolog) ol
individuals The possible signlfii am e of behas ioral far ion a-- selei »>v«■ forces is also « oi
along with certain aspects ol behavioral evolution Prerequisite: no or conseni oi instructor
Croup l»
Hjuhrkh. 4
302—BIOCHEMISTRY, A stud) ol the chemical and physkxhemical properties ol living orga
nismv ( oncepts will be developed ihmuKh a stud) of Ihe physM al ."»i < hemii al properties ol
biologic <il i ompounds and integration ol various metabolic pathways m an attempt lo understand
ihedynamii s ol living systems The laborator) will im lude the isolation and stud) ol properties of
tiiolottK.ilcompound*- Prerequisites 112and( hemistr) 224and 226oi 220 iSameasf hemistn
102 Group A,
Watt. 4
141—IMMUNOLOGY, A general course in imniunolottv. with ihe major emphasis being on a
description of Ihe cellular Immune responses m animals The basis ol immunogenetics and
immunochemistr) shall be developed Mlergii phenomena, autoimmune diseases and tumor
i ytotoxk ii\ will also U* disc us-ed Ihr laborator) portion ol Ihe < ourse will involve training in
immunotitraiion, immunoelectrophoresis, preparation ol anti-sera, response <>i lymphocytes la
mitogens and measurements ol c ytotoxii ii\ Prerequisites no 112 .md i onsent Group \
Klatt. 4
350—MINOR PROBLEMS, A research problem (libran or laboratory] ol limited scope which
provides the opportunity lor th<' qualified student lo extend his or her interest beyond Ihe limits ol
i>,irit< ui,ir < ourse offerings *v student ma) take 150 onl) on e
Staff. 1-2
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY, A research problem library or laboratory] which provides Ihe
opportunit) tor ihe qualified student lo extend his or her interest beyond "H* limits ol pariK ular
< ourse Offerings [Onl) one directed studv ma) c ount toward the 12 c ntlil hour minimum in bioi
ogy.)
Staff. 3
400—BIOLOGY SEMINAR. Spit i.ii considerations within the Science >>t Biology V dis« USSKMI
lype seminai with students .md lacutty Required ol .di majors during iheir (unkw -.ear or tir-i
semestei senior yeai
Staff. 2
411-452—SENIOR RESEARCH, lor seniors desiring work o» ,m advanced research problem
Approval ol student petitions is at the detrimental level Three copies ot the resean h report are
present!tl to the adviser ol the projec t- one lor the department tiles, one for the adviser ,md one
tor the student Ihe grade is determined hv the adviser in consultation with one other reader In
»ertain«ases this* ourse ma) become individual work tor Honor- (Does not count toward minimal
departmental requirements]
Staff. 4
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461-462—INDfVHM M WORK »OR HONORS, fenioi research which serves .is .» partial
■ <- .in ir- Does not cou
■■. ■■Suft. 4

Chemistry
Fatuity
Chairperson
rhomas v 1 vans
Professor
lohn B Brown 1952
B.S l of Kentucky Ph.D Northwestern U.
rhomas \ I vans 1968\H Grinnell College; Ph.D Michigan State U.
Cordon I Galloway 1967
I! 5 Franklin and Marshall ( ollege; Ph 11 Mi( higan State l
• i Gilbert 1964
B S \tiiioc h Colli . i
Mil higan State I
William -V Hoffman, |i I960
it S Missouri Valley I ollege M S Ph D Purdue I
Dwighl K Spessard 11953
Ihomas H v\ i< kenden ( haii <»' ( hemistry
B S Otterbein College Ph I) ( ase Western Reserve I
Associate Professor
Richard K 11
On Leave 1980-81
B.S., Drexel Insl of Technology MS Ph.D., I

of Michigan

Departmental Guidelines
( ourses in ( hemistry provide basil preparation tor employment in < hem
ical industry lot graduate stud) in chemistry, biochemistry or chemical
engineering, and lot professional study in fields su< h ,i- medii ine, dentistry,
geology, physics ot engineering, ihe department is amon^ those approved by
■i, i ommiltee on Professional rraining ol the Amerii an Chemii al Six iety l<>
offer .i ( ertifit ate ol Professional Training in Chemistry to students who satisfy
certain minimal requirements.
in .Kid it ion to providing a general i ultural bat kground, (ourses in t hemc-tr\ also provide basii preparation for entering chemical industry, (or undertaking graduate study in (hemistry, biot hemistry or t hemit al engineering, and
tut i ontinuing professional study in fields sut h ,is medii ine, dentistry, neology,
physii s oi engineering
students who plan to teat h ( hemistry in a set ondary s( hool are adyised to
consult closely with the Department ol Education early in the freshman year
ling the various combinations of (hemistry courses needed to meet the
requirements fot teat hing (ertifii ation at the set ondary s( hool level

mi

All laboratory courses in chemistry are governed by a policy of breakage
ices described earlier in this Catalog.
Approved sd/efy g/BSSCS are ree/cy/rec/for all those ( ourses specified by the
"Safety glasses required" designation appearing in the last line (it .1 catalog
ili"-i nption. The general policy regarding safety glasses is explained in detail
earlier in this Catalog.
The names of instructors accompanying individual course deS( options are
the names of the persons expected to teat h those e ourses during tins at ademit
year. The word "Staff" is used to denote equivocal situations
Major in Chemistry
The department provides two routes to the bachelor's degree: A Bai helor
of Science program for students wishing an intensive study of chemistry and
related sciences in preparation for professional careers or graduate work; and a
Bachelor of Arts program for students intending to pursue fields such as
dentistry, medicine, secondary sc hool teaching or other areas requiring a
strong chemical background. Earning a B.A. degree does not prec lucle a
professional scientific career, although an additional year of undergraduate
study may be required for admission to some graduate programs.
A student may graduate with a B.A. degree on fulfillment of 0 f requirements and the sue ccssful completion of the following c ourses: Chem. 1 21-122;
223-224; 225-226; 231; 141-142; 352; 250 or 100; and 472. Also; Phys.
121-122; Math Sci. 121-124. A student electing to receive a B.S. degree must
also complete Chem. 31 7, and any two courses from among Chem 302, 421,
4 i 1, and 441 or complete Chem. 317 and any one course from among Chem.
302, 421, 431, and 441, in addition to at least cine semester ol laboratory
research taken either as Chem. 361 or 362 or Chem. 451/452, or 461 -462. A
major who elec Is German to meet the language requirement and who takes
c rrtain aclvanc eel courses will Ix1 c ertified to the Americ an Chemical Sen lets.
Major in Chemistry (Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Environmental Studies
Course Offerings
100—CONTEMPORARY CHEMISTRY. Designed In imp.in some understanding o( the methods cil
c bemistry 10 the nonse lence majot by using an approat h different i'cim th.it used m 121-122
topic s vary with 'tic instm. 101 but usualls in lude fundamental! of > hemical language, nomen
t latlirc .met strut turf Of selee ted OTgank mnlec ulef certain aspet ts ol the c hcmistrv nl plastk I
.itcncultui.il chemicals, pesticides, food additives, narcotics drugs, and oral contraceptives; the
< hemisuy of ait and water; and general' onsiderations related to radiation and nut leat i»ocser This
"""-' 's not open to students with precious hackground in college chemistry and is not
recommended lor sc lenc e m.iiors Ottered tx.lli semesters Thnv i |a|| periods .ind one laboratory
[H'riod wealth S.ilelc KI.ISS.-S required
Hoffman. 4
no— INTRODUCTION TOCOUEGE CHEMISTRY, this course is open to students who have had
no prwIOUS < heffliShy .met 10 other students In consent It consists ol an Introductory and less
intensive treatment ol the c onlent nl 121-122 with emphasis on the language of c hemistrv and on
solcmg its arithmetK and algebraic prottlerns ThisCOUtse will satistc theC, F science requirement
Inil IS intended print ipallc tor students cstto intend to take more t hemislrs Three < lass periods and
one laboratory period weekh Offered spring temestei onh s.itets glasses required
Galloway. 4
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Ui 122—GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. An introductory -'>»lv of basii chemical principles
i
chiometry chemical bonding;
■ n-fiiu .ii properties i omparison ol ~t.nr- o! mallei •» id base
■ ry and .in introduction to chemical equilibrium kinetics thermodynamics and electro
Continued attention will be grvei
ertie* and reactions ul biologically and
industrially imp
bstances Laboratory experiments are designed to introduce quantitative
and/or svnthetH techniques an
> illustrate and n
lenal discussed in lecture
and rec iiation Prerequisite high M hool < hemistry <>r 110 Four class periods and one laboratoo
period weekly Safety glasses ■•
Gilbert, Brown. 4
221-224—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY MMORS AND NON-MA|ORSl -\ Much Ol the aliphatic,
aromatH and heterocyclii compounds of carbon Both sections majors and non-majors) study the
andsti eo hemistry of most ot the principal i asses ot organii compounds Ser 01, lor
Iher theoretical concepts and the
analysis (especially spectroscopN of compounds Some
leals with
biologic ■
■ compounds rhe laboratoo coursi
6 a* appropriate must
.111 ompany enrollmenl
ei 02 i<>r non-majors, places more emphasis on biologic .illv
important compounds and reactions in addition t<> structure, isomensm, and analysis rhe
laboratory course 22'oi 228 as appropriate, must accompany enrollment in Set 02 Prerequisites lor 221 122 lor 224 221 Four class periods weekly
Spessard and Staff. 1
225-226—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (MAJORS). I«hniqurs ol organii laboratory
practice taken concurrently with 221 and 224 respectively in students intending to major in
c hemistry ( xperiments are selected to demonstrate the preparation and behavior of h/ph al organk
compounds, and «> introduce the lechniques <>i qualitative organk analysis rhe laboratory
i ital basis lor illustrating aspei is ol the» hemistry disi ussed in 22 1-224 Two
laboratory periods weekly Safely glasses required
Spessard. 2
227-228—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (NON-MA|ORSi. Laboratory work in organk
< hemistry similar to thai offered In 225 226 but taken < one urrently with 22 1-224 respei lively in
students not intending to maim in chemistry One laboratory period weekly. Safety glasses required
Staff, l
2Jt—CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. Required ol all chemistry majors and open to other interested
.. II emphasize quantitative .isjx'i is *>i i hmnsirs and its analytical applied*
pmical equilibrium kinetics electrochemistry and thermodynamics will be
top ■ i ■< "i analysis of i hemn al samples rhe laboratory will provide experience in gra\ imetrk
and volumetrii tei hmquesas well asi hromatographH separations as applied to i hemx al analysis
\nalyses involving authentH problems from environmental, *hni< al, and ii«*l < hemistr\ will be
included
o bible Offered (all semester only rwo class periods and two laboratory
periods weekly Safety glasses required Prerequisite 122
Hoffman. 4
250—INTRODUC Tio\ TO RESEARCH. Strongly <••< ornmended for .ill < hemistry majors who plan
iboratory directed study or senior resean h projei i and *»|ien r<> other interested
students Irv. ludcil will lw a study of the < hemical literature most»ommonly UMII by ihi-1 hemisl
.in mirodur lion '<> general methods ol approai hingvarious resean li problems, and instrui lion and
ID M leniifM writing and th»- interpretation of data Staff members will «!•-** uss theii own
I areas as well rhisi ourse will normally be taken in the sophomore or junioi year, but Is
ottered in the (all semester only Prerequisite 22 ' or i onsenl rwo « lass periods weekly
Gilbert and Spessard. 2
nut

SCIENCE. An examination ol the explanations and ethics resulting
'■, n partH ular and u ieni em general .is ihev relate lo man's p.ist.
present and future ropH - representative of the i ontenl of thisi ourse im lude < hemical evolution;
drugs in society chemistry in theei onomy c hemistry and the environmentj si iem e and human
cience and health care and the notion ol progress.' Not offered in 1980-81 Prerequl
site 121, 122
consent rwo class periods weekly
Evans. 2
IMPA<

I of < HIMK

AL

102—BUM HEMISTRY. \ study ol ihe i hemical and physkx hemii al properties of living orga
nisms ( onrepts will be developed throunh a study of the i>h\si. ,d and <hrniii.il properties of
il i ompounds and Integration ol various rnetaboJii pathways in an .iticmpt to understand
imics of living systems rhe laboratory will mi lude th<- isolation and study of properties <>i
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biological <(impounds Prerequisites 224 and 226 01 228 and Biologs 1 U ( Mfered C* h year in
ihe spring semester, but taught alternately by the Chemistry Department and the Biology Departmem [as Biology '<>.*• Foot < lass periods weekly plus laboratory Safely glasses required
Kl.;tI 4
317—INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, A study oi im.rg.inu chemistry well beyond thai encountered in
122, Topll S treated mi lude < hemual bonding: theory, structure, and reacttviiy ot coord mat ion
compounds acid-base concepts; .ind descriptive chemistry .md its relationship to |ienodi<
properties Offered in the tail semester only Prerequisites 224 and W2 (taken previously ot
com urrently] Four < Ian periods weekly
Galloway. 4
J4t -342—PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. An extension of concepts introduced in 121-122.1 he I I NJIW is
best t harac ten/ed as the study ot c hemic ,il systems from mat rOK Oplt -md nuc rose OOk points ol
view lopus include: ideal gases ,md the kinetkc-moleculaf theory; thermodynamics and ther
mochemislry; chemical equilibria, electrochemistry; chemical kinetics; chemical bonding; and
introdut lion l<> Statistical mechanics Prerequisites: 1 22; Physics 1 22; Mathematical St ieiM >■- 1 22
or 124 Corequisile (SI Four class periods weekly
Brown, i
352—TOPICS IN FXPFBIMENTAl CHEMISTRY. Draws upon Ihe student's bac kground in general
and organic chemistry while mtrcxluc ing modern applu ations ot theory and practice m the
laboratory. Ihe work is organized as ,i series <>t protects, allot which involve elements ot synthesis,
analysis, and a study ol chemical dynamics. Class meetings are used to mtrcxluce important general
topic s. e.g . < nromatOgraphy, c hemic al kinetics, and to disc USS student progress and problems
Prerequisites 224 and 226 Ol t Onsent. Ottered in spring semester only Iwoc lass periods and ts\<>
laboratory periods weekly. Safety glasses required.
Hoffman. 4
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY, laboratory (or library) research, in consultation with a membet ol
the c hemistry faculty Ottered to juniors and seniors Prerequisites: 224 plus 142 OT consent 250
recommended. Hours arrange*t Safety glasses ref|iiired
Staff. 1
421—INTERMEDIATE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A Study ot c eriam theorem al BSpet t- Ol organic
chemistry and specially selec ted topic s I In- latter mc luck' some ot Ihe more complex compounds
of the aliphatic, aromatic, And hetercxycln series, including compounds of biologic al significance.
Not ottered in 1980-81 Prerequisites 224 and 22h Three < lass periods weekly
Staff. 3
431—INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS. An examination of the theoretic al basis for certain aspects ol
absoiption spec troscopy, elec trcx hemistry, and a variety ot partition pro< esses Partk ui.ir emphasis
will be devoted to quantitative considerations The laboratory will inc lude exposure to a number ot
analytical techniques and will emphasize the uses of instruments, mc ludingcomputers, tor solving
chemical problems 'Not offered in 1980-81 Prerequisite l">' Three Class periods and one
laboratory period wec4.lv SaleU glasses required
Hoffman. 4
441—TOPICS IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. A selec lion ol took I from the areas l tl < rystal strut lure
emission spec troscopy, atomic and molec ular structure, wave met hann sr statistical mechanics
and colloid chemistry Not offered in 1980-81 Prerequisites: 142 and Malhemalic al St tern es 151
Three c lass penixls weekly
Brown. 3
451 -452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Laboratory research for qualified seniors working under faculty
supervision Students who wish to quality lor graduation with honors must lirsl enroll in these
ionises Prerequisite ir'i and staff approval. 250 recommended Hours arranged Safety glasses
required
Staff. 4
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS, i abonMory mean h for qualified seniors working
under (acuity supervision A thots o ni/uitfil Registration is effected only by petitioning the
Academic Aifairs Council lor permission to convert" an initial registration in 451-452 to a
registration in 4t> I -4fi J Prerequisite Statt approval Hours arranged Safety glasses required.
Staff. 4
472—CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. A seminar program arranged around one or more clearly unified
topics which will involve student presentations, disc ussions. and critiques Kei|uired ot all
departmental m,i|ors. Prerequisite senior standing or consent
Staff. 2
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Dance
Faculty
Chairperson
lanet Singer-Bjerke lAcling)
Assistant Professor
lanet Singer-Bjerke (1979- »
F.B.A., University of Utah; M.A., Stanford U.
Artists-in-Residence
F i r-1 semester: Muriel Cohan and Patrick Suzeavt
Set ond semester: Gale Armiston
All Year: Richard Kimble (1966-70. 197V I
Resident Musician
Lorraine Wales (1977- )
Departmental Guidelines
The Department of Dane e is designed to explore the pnnc iples of the art
torm through the medium of movement with opportunity for applie ation in all
media. Its function is to enable ihe student to become independently productive in the use of these principles through a total experience in technique of
movement, composition, and theoretical studies
The Bac helor ol Arts degree in dance is designed to allow flexibility in the
c hoice oi areas ot stueh outside the field of dance. The Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree seeks to prov ide an intensive c ourse oi study in dance, with emphasis
on performant e ^n<i c horeographv. for the student who is prepared to undertake the commitment. Candidates for the B.F.A. degree should consult the
department chairperson alxiut the audition process, which takes place during
the sophomore yeat rhe B I \ program culminates in a senior project in
performant ■■ and or i horeography
In Imth degree programs, the .ii ademit and theoretical aspects of dance
in taught, .is well .is the prat tic al studio work. Dance majors are expected to
perform regularly In department produt lions, and to serve as technical theatre
apprentit es
rhe department prefers to have Ihe major declared by the second semester
ol the sophomore sear
Requirements for Ihe B.A. degree in dance: 31 credits minimum
At least two c redits irom the 1 J1-141-151 series (technique) each semester; when ballet is not ottered, a maximum of two credits should be taken from
1 Ha-141 a-1 r> 1 ,i (modern tec hnique). When ballet is offered, two c redits may
U' taken in I ! la-14 la-1 r>la (modernl and one credit in 1 tlb-141b-l Sib
ballet) .'in _>()(, (composition); l.H-124 (dance history); TT4 (methods of
leaching dance) or 347 (rhythmic analysis); 15 t (Kinesiology); 41S (repertory).
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In the junior and senior years, the B.A. candidate should perform in
departmental concerts ,il least twice a year.
Minimum Credits Required:
131-141-151
li
205-206
4
123-324
6
i (4 or 347
3

153
415

3
J
31

Requirements for the B.F.A. degree in dance: 42 credits minimum
At least two credits from the 111-141-151 series (technique) eat h semester; when ballet is not offered, a maximum of 2 credits should be taken from
1 31a-14la-151a (modern technique). When ballet is offered, two credits
should be taken in 1 31a-141a-1 51a (modern technique) and one credit in
131b-141b-151b (ballet); 205-206 (dance composition); 323-324 (dame history); 326 (dance criticism); 3 34 (methods of leaching dance) or 147 (rhythmic
analysis); 353 (Kinesiology); 415 (repertory) for two semesters, 1611 or 362c
(directed study in choreography, 2 semesters).
The B.F.A. candidate should perform in department concerts at least twice
a year in the junior and senior years. In the senior year, the B.F.A. candidate
should present a final project in choreography or performance in a public
showing.
Minimum Credits Required:
131-141-151
13
205-206
4
6
123-324
(26
8
3.34-or-347
1
151
1
(61c, 362c
6
415
4
42
Course Offerings
131a Mla-lSla—MODERN DANCE TECHNIQUES AT THE BEGINNING, INTERMEDIATE,
AND ADVANCED LEVELS. To* hnicjuesofmovement, including the general stvlesot Dunnmgham.
Humphrey I irmin, and the- post-moderns Any section may he repeated lor (red it with the
consultation of the department
Stan*. 1-2 semester
I3tb-141b-l5lb—BALLET TECHNIQUE AT THE BEGINNING, INTERMEDIATE, AND ADVANCED LEVELS.
Kimble. I

13U—IMPROVISATION. Exploration oi ipontaneout dance composition In solo and group forim
Through the manipulation ol spatial and temporal strut lure, lite variations of movement t ullage are
continuously discovered.
Staff. 1

■)(

205-206—COMPOSITION FOR DANCE. An exploration ol dance choreography including problems in time sjiac e. dynamic s design; analysis and c ntic|ue nt original < omposihons The c nurse
may IM* repealed with permission trom the department
Staff. 2-2
225—|AZZ AND ETHNIC FORMS. -Vn experience in dame forms other than modern and ballet
The course mav encompass a wide range ot styles or it may focus on one area, tor example.
contemporary ja// or African dance depending on the instructor tor the semester Ottered only
when Staffing permit.
Staff. 3
323-324—DANCE HISTORY. Chronology ol dance in an anthropological and philosophical
framework Divided mto semesters irom Primitive to the Renaissance (3231 and from the
Renaissance K) the Present (iJ4i To he taught m alternate years
Staff. 3-3
325— DANCE APPRECIATION AN INTRODUCTION TO DANCE AS AN ART FORM. For nondam en as well as dancers, the opportunity to view live performances and lilm and to study pas)
choreographers as well as curreni trends.
Singer. 3
326—DANCE CRITICISM. Through readings in general aesthetics, dance history, and current
dam e < nticism. the student is given a foundation tor (he theoretic al formulation ot his or her
aesthetic approach to c urrent ( horeographic trends Viewing experience is attained through dims
and attendance ol several live performances Ihe student is encouraged to become a critic and
guided in the effective expression ot his or her critical responses
Staff. 3
334—METHODS Of TEACHINC DANCE TO ADUITS. The« owe pursues a working description
ol valuable obfec lives in the teaching ot danc e to adults The structure of a rfanc c tec hnique class is
discussed in delail and explored in laboratory experiences with supervised Student teaching.
Staff. 3
347—RHYTHMIC ANALYSIS Off MOVEMENT. Practice of rhythmic coordination, rhythmic
Hit ration basic notation and percussion ac c ompamment
Staff. 3
353—APPLIED ANATOMY AND KINESIOLOGY FOR DANCERS. A study ol the strut lure and
function ot the human body as it applies to dancers. To be taught in alternate years
Staff. 3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Individual pursuils in choreography, kinesiologv. history, or teach
ing, under the supervision of a faculty member
Staff. 3-4
415—REPERTORY. New ,m<i reconstructed works choreographed by faculty lor by commission!
are learned by students and rehearsed tor public performance
Staff. 2
440-441—DANCE NOTATION. A comprehensive system ot Structural movement analysis and
notation, dealing with elements of time and space, support, gesture, and (he translation <>* notation
Symbols Into movement Offered only when stjtfmg permits.
Staff. 3-3
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Economics
Faculty
Chairperson
Daniel O. Fletcher
Professor
Daniel O. Fletcher (1966- )
A.B.. Oberlin College; M.A., Ph.D.. U. of Michigan
William I. Henderson {1960-63, 65- I
|ohn F. Harris Chair of Economics
B.S., A.M.. Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
Associate Professor
Robin L. Bartlett (1973- )
A.B.. Western College; M.A.. Ph.D., Michigan State U.
Stanley W. Huff (1967- )
B.A., Kenyon College; M.A., Ph.D.. Princeton U.
Paul G. King (1967- )
A.B., M.A., U. of Detroit; Ph.D., U. of Illinois
Richard L. Lucier (1971- )
B.A.. Beloit College; M.S., Purdue U.; Ph.D., Claremonl Graduate School
Assistant Professor
Timothy I. Miller (1978- I
B.S., Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts; M.S., Ph.D., Southern Illinois U.
Charles Poulton-Callahan (1976- )
B.A., Otterbein College; M.A., U. of Illinois; Ph.D., U. of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign
Instructor
Frank W. Glodek (1980- 1
B.A., Loyola College; M.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Lecturer
Paul T. Bechtol. |r.
B.S., M.A., Miami (O.) U.; Ph.D., Vanderbilt U.
Departmental Guidelines
The courses offered by the Department of Economics deal with fundamental problems involved in the social process of utilizing scarce resources to
satisfy human wants. The primary goals of (his department are threefold:
First, to promote an understanding of basic economic aspects of society
and to provide a base for intelligent and effective participation in modern
society. Whatever one's interest or career plans, intellectual curiosity about the
functioning of the economy and a willingness to engage in analysis are prime
requisites for success. Second, the department provides essential background
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in 11 onomii s (or students < onsidering i areers in business and government and
ior graduate stud) leading to careers in business and business economics,
government and international affairs, high school and college leaching, industrial relations and law Third ihe department attempts to furnish .1 bask
foundation in Economics ior students planning to pursue graduate Studies in
I < onomk s
Major Requirement*
•Ml Economic s m,i|ors musl take .1 tot.il of 33 required hours divided into
the following parts:
Core Requirements 1J hours
Economics 100, nil. and 102. The students interested in economics should
plan to take these rourses in the first tour semesters .it Denison
Quantitative Requirements 9 hours mc hiding 4 in mathematk s
E< onomk - ion (to be taken 1 one urrentl) with U onomk s to I or 302i 1 hour
Mathematics 102, Statistics 4 hours or Math (41
Economics til Econometrics OR Economics 132 Mathematical Economics4
hours
Area of Concentration
I ach student must take .1 three (nurse sequent e c overing some topic area
111 Ihe discipline One ol these courses must be from the 110-332 group of
offerings, one must lie ,1 I ill seminar, and the third may be chosen from Ihe
150 seminars, from the 110-332 group, or from the 150 seminars. Some
examples ol -ire,is of concentration .ire given below, with sample course
numbers.
Economk IK>IK \ - HO, 112, II i. (14. 115, 117, lift
Markets and market response
112, 113, 114. 111. II". 123
Non-domestk economies
ill. MJ 114. 115, 116, 118
Development planning, urban, regional
111 112, 116, 120
Economk thought, history, welfare
111, 112, 113, 115, 116, 1IH
Quantitative Economics
131, 132, 150
Student design,ited
student identifies continuity and relationship of sequent e in consultation uith adviser
All areas oi concentration must be approved liv a permanent committee
composed "t three departmental i.u ultv early 111 the second semester of the
junior yeai Al the completion ol the area ol concentration, normally at
spei ified times during the senior year, the student musl pass an individualized
examination designed la show Ihe student's ability to integrate his or her
economic learning 111 thai area
Combined Major in Mathematical Sciences and Economics
A student interested in quantitative aspects of economic, s who wishes lo
work tin advani ed degrees in Business or Economk s with a strong Maihematical Sciences background may eleel this combined major Requirements are
■it.

Mathematical Sciences 171, 341,
J02,

HI,

142,

1S1

and Economic*- 100,

100.

101.

132, and 350. An area exam in quantitative economics is also

required.
Course Offerings
loo— PRINCIP1ES AND PROBLEMS. -\ iurves of the held of Economics, whh a balance ><'
dest notion, analysis and polk y Hie purpose of the semester's work Is to provide the student with
,m understanding ot crucial economk concepts which are required to analyze a variety of
economic problems, and to offer a chance to use these tools m discussing someot these problems,
Thisi ourse is designed .is .1 General Education course. but potential majors are expected to take ii
,is theii first * ourse In the department
Staff. 4
150—INTRODUCTORY SEMINARS IN ECONOMICS. Seminars on selected economics topics,
designed to strengthen and broaden student understanding ot basic ec onomic S, these seminars an?
open to students who have not vet taken the 101-302 theorv sequence. With departmental
approval, a 1 SO seminar may occasionally he open to students who have taken either lit I or 102,
but not both Prerequisite: too.
staff. 4
249—ACCOUNTING SURVEY, A survey designed spec jfH ally lor liberal arts students interested m
Business. Economics, Law. and Government Introduction to the principles oi Imam la) Statements,
costs and revenues, cost a< i "tinting, consolidated statements, and analysis of finant kal statements
this -ours,' h taught on seffpaced basis (ours.- credit may not tie counted toward a major in
Economics
Staff. 4
300— ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES. A three week touts,, to Introduce the students to the USC of
basic malhematic al lrx>ls in economics There will he two principal topics, the use ofcakulus u e .
the met hank S ot taking a derivative: tor maximization and minimization purposes, and the logical
mathematical formulation ot economic problems This course will lie given in conjunction with
and as a requirement for the *01 -102 theory sequence Prerequisite: 100.
King, Miller. 1
301—INTERMEDIATE MACROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. An examination ut the determinants ot
national income, employment, and the price level in the economic s system, including analysis ot
consumption and saving, private investment, government tisc al |«ili< v business flw (nations. ,md
the interactions between mone\ and national income Prerequisite 100, "»' lma> [*■ concurrent)
Staff. 4
m.1 INTERMEDIATE MICROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. An examination ot the basic assumptions
and methods oi analysis employed In mk roeconomk theorv. mc ludmg demand analysis, pro
duct ion and cost relationships, market structures, distribution theory, general equilibrium. ,Mt<i
welfare economics Prerequisite: too, 100 {may be concurrent).
SUff.4
310—PUBLIC FINANCE. Public revenues, expenditures, debt, and financial administration, with
emphasis on theory and practice <>t taxation and problems ot fiscal policv Prerequisites HXi.
102
Poulton-Callahan. 4
311—HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT. I he development ol signifk ant ec onomic doc tnnes
their content and methodology, their application and influence, and their relation to the main
stream oi current economic thought Prerequisites: UK). J02.
King. 4
312—COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study ol alternate economic Systems A theoretical and operational study of economic systems as they exist in reality The course emphasizes the
development and c umenl performance ol the economic systems of the I 'niied States. Europe, and
the Soviet Union. Prerequisites 100. 101, 102
Henderson. 4
313—INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND THE PUBLIC CONTROL OF BUSINESS. An evaluation of governmental policies to encourage Of restrain competition In uew ot 'I' the general
problem ol economic power in a capitalistic s<n irty. and 12) the modern industrial structure and
the types ot business behavior and performance which it implies Prerequisites: UK). J02
Fletcher, Poult on -Callahan. 4
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tu—INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. rhe theory ■ >' international trade and the effer K ol trade
mi ei onomta effia lenct H.ii.m* e <>' payments disequilrbria and the mer nanisms .>^»i ix>lu ies ol
ad|ustmeni procedures Relationships between domeslH income and trade Regional economk
integration Prerequisites I«KI MJ2
LuciVr. Glodek. 4
m—MONEY AND BANKING. Prim iplesol mones. credit andbanking, including a stud) ol (he
influence of mone\ ■ >" levels m ti.nion.ii income prices and employmenl Development of
modem monetary and banking practices and policies Prerequisites IIHI mi
H.irtliii Bechtol, ( .I.KII-U 4
(lb—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE THIRD WORLD. \ survey "i the structure and
problem ol the underdeveloped ei onomies with partK ulai emphasis on ihe major determinants ol
economii growth Prerequisite '<*> (01
king. 4
317—LABOR ECONOMICS, rhe economics of the laboi market, the assumptions upon which
divergeni theories about and policies in regard to the laboi market rest, and an analysts ol
Signing .<Ml empirical Studies The union movement is viewed .1' .in OUtgnDWth ol the problems the
worker faces from the suppl) side of the market Schemes for minimizing economM msecunq an?
also analwed Prerequisite 100, 102
Bartlrii, Huff. 4
tie— EVOLUTION of THE WESTERN ECONOMY. iu^,,<\ and analysis of economM growth -m<l
development In the MM ailed advani ed countries, prirnanh Western Europe and 'het ntted Stales
Discussion! enters on •fltiuii major lopM i •>•'>« e the rise ol market economies with emphasis on
the interpretation ol these <le\eiopmenis m huhis ol contemporary economii theory and modem
quantitative evidence Prerequisite M)1
Fletcher. 4
(20—URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination r*T ihe »•< onomii pn>blems and remedial alternatives
in urban areas This includes analysis oi sm h prablemi .i- Ihe del lining environmental qualit) of
urban areas, sprawl blight maldistribution of incomes and job opportunities, * <T>, services and
urban iransportation systems rhe »ausal factors creating these urban problems and |X>IK V
alternatives foi ihe improvemeni ol the quallhj of urban life are introduced and evaluated
Prerequisite 100 102
Henderson. 4
J2l—MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. An exploration oi ihe relationship between mk roeconomH
lheor> and ihe »lual behavior of institutional managers in both the private and public s.-, t(lrs and
for both proTii and non-profit institutions rhe course will develop Ihe theoretical constructs <>t
inslitiiTinn.il decision making and stuck fbe alternative languages of the <i nnomisl and the
managei rhe ai lual del ISKXI making pn* fss will be examined in 5 6 group personal interview
sessions with top level managers of various institutions Prerequisites HXI. 102 <in<l Mathematical
s< ien> es 102
Huff, Kin*. 4
ill — ECONOMETRICS. Aji essential actfvltv in any science is the systematx testing of lheor>
against fai i l< ononm s is no exception 'his i ourse develops Mirt uses the statistic .ii ter hniques
thai are essential lor the analysis of economM problems these techniques allow for testing of
hypotheses, estimating magnitudes and prediction Prerequisites: KHI and 102. Mathematical
Sciences 102
Glodek. Miller. 4
((2—MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS. i*he development ol economic analysis has a considerable
mathematii al < ontent This course will treat this rnathematk al exposition ol the «i onomii laws
prira iples and relations that arise m ihe pro) ess oi developing ei onomii analysis Prerequisites
loo to] and 302
Glodek, Miller. 4
ISO— SEMINARS IN ADVANCED TOPICS. Open to advanced students with the consent ol the
inStrtH tor these i muses will invoke the preparation ot a researc h paper and be offered in .1 v.ineK

,,i applied economk fields

Staff. 4

(bl-*62—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

4; 1-4S2—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

46l-4f>2— INDIVIDUAL WORK fOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

<m

Education
Faculty
Chairperson
Thomas F. Gallant
Professor
Thomas F. Gallant (1965- )
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan U.; M.Ed., U. o( Maryland; Ed.D., Case Western Reserve
U.
Assistant Professor
Richard D. Hansgen (1978- )
B.S., Ohio State U.; M.S.T.. Cornell U.; Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
Departmental Guidelines
Teacher Preparation
Denison University is approved by the State of Ohio Board of Education
for the preparation of teachers for the Ohio Provisional High School Certificate
(grades 7-12) and the Ohio Provisional Special Certificate in music (grades
K-12).
It is also possible for the studenl interested in elementary education or
some area of special education to take appropriate work at some other
institution and transfer up to tl semester hours for application toward a
Denison degree. The work proposed must represent a purposeful pattern of
preparation for certification in one of those fields and must be approved in
advance by the Committee on Teacher Education. Total fulfillment of certification requirements in elementary education or special education probably
could not be achieved in the normal four year period.
A student preparing for teacher certification may qualify lor any of the
degrees described in the Plan of Study section in the catalog. With certain
exceptions, the departmental major can be utilized as one of the teaching
fields. Students do not major in Education.
Early consultation with a member of the Department of Education is
important and will facilitate the planning necessary to meet the requirements
for certification in most states.
Enrollment in the Teacher Education Program
Official enrollment in the teacher education program must be approved by
the Committee on Teacher Education. Application should be made as soon as
possible after the first semester of the freshman year. Criteria utilized by the
Committee lor full approval in the program relate to both personal and
academic qualifications. For the latter, the guidelines applied are a 2.50
cumulative grade-point average and a 3.00 in the applicant's major teaching
field. More specific information about the former can be obtained at the
Department of Education office.
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Course Offerings
Certification for Teaching

Requirements lor certification lo teach in the secondary schools grades
' 12 and in grades K 12 music only) in Ohio and in many other states may be
mil In i ompleting clinical and field experiences and prescribed course work
in general edlK ation, one or more teat hing fields, and professional edui ation.
Effective tot Ihe Class ol l'tm a total ol 100 > l<«k hours ol field
experience in addition to student leaching, will be required for teacher
certification Approximately 160 hours arc divided equally among, and presently included in, Ed 150 Fcl 213 Ed 112 and Ed 410 l"he remaining hours
can IH' c ompleted through sue h activities a- i amp counseling, lanuary Term,
tutoring eu
rhe general education requirement ol m semester hours is fulfilled by
completing Denison's general education program,
Information about the numlx>r of semester hours needed lor the various

teaching fields may be obtained from the Department ol Education office.
rhe professional education requirements may !»■ fulfilled through completing tin1 program desi ribed below
Required Courses
ISO—THE IEARNER AND THE TEACHER. Ihn io.ir.i- mi ludes .1 ihree-hour commitment each
.\t-«-k 10 an area « hool < lassroom rhe student will complete a variety of activities thalfot us on the
learnei and/oi Ihe learning process, using the s,h<«,l experience .is .1 "laboratory" 10 gather
sources ot information In addition to the time .(*•"' In tin- sfhool students will meei
impus for Ihe stuch and consideration of common core topics and for ihe
development of human relations .UK necessary kx leaching in .1 culturally pluralistic society
Resource persons from th,- field oi psychology will augment the instruction 2nd semester!
usite Psyi hology 101
Gallant. I
211—IHE AMERICAS EDUCATIONA1 SYSTEM, A general orientation to edui ation in ihe Umled
Stales with some attention to vanous modes ol inquirs and research employed by educators
, the curriculum and society will be analyzed from both a historical and a
contemporars perspective Other topics 01 study include the governance and financing ol
education school orgamzalKX
live schools, rnuln-cuiiui.il education
r organizations the influence of court decisions and educational accountability Forty hours
cpenence will ben heduled during the semester in a variety of non < lassroom
settings Ihiswillbe related to ihe toi
ludiedand will include stimulation games, attendance al
board ol edw ation and si hool fax ully meetings, and trips to selected si hooli
GaHanl. .1
Ml—TEACHING READING IN THE CONTENT HEEDS. Designed i"' .ill prospective I.-... Iii n
this 1 ourse is 10 help teat hers use theii subset 1 fields to improve Ihe reading and
■ students Emphasis will be placed on the nature of the reading process, ii»iding -mil oil.*-, learning problems and approai he* kx remediating sut l> problems
^eloping learning skills Forts, flours oi related field experience will be si heduled during the
Staff. 2
400—10UNDATIONS Of EDUCATION, this course will stress the historical legacy ol the
\. mil al examination ol today s socials will be made with consideration given to ihe
role and il»<- leai t..-' s place in that sot iety Some ol Ih
rural Issues Ihe course will
are Ihe teaches s relationship to Ihe introduction ol technology into the classroom, ihe
lensKxi between holding on 10 the traditional legal v of being a teacher while teaching in a world of
tier's moral role in a world of moral relativism (Dally, weeks 1-5 of each
Hansgen. 1
OR

1(K)

420—PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the nature, aims and presuppositions ot
edm atlon A confrontation with practical problems of edui ation and ,m attempt to relate them to
underlying philosophical issues. A critical evaluation of the educational philosophies oi idealism,
realism, experimentalism, and existentialism ' 1st semester) Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or
< onsenl Same as Philosophy 420.
Sanlorri, 4
410—GENERAL AND SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING. A studv ol procedures and * th llWl
employed in leaching, including planning. leaching Strategies, use of educational media and
evaluating Si enariOS will IK- used to illustrate the many types oi problems thai lea< hers confront
everyday, such as behavior problems, academic problems, and social problems. Students will
pedorm teaching episodes to aid in their development of teaching skills. In addition to ihe
i lasswork, all students are sc heduled tor a daily two hour observation-participation expenrnc e in
area sc hools ■** spec i.il foe us of this part of the course isio permit students to work with teat hers in
their suhiecl areas whereby they tan learn of the objectives, materials, resources, and Special
methodologies appropriate to each student's own teaching field Dally, weeks 1-5 ol each
semester) Prerequisite: 150
Gallant. 3
4IS—STUDENT TEACHING. Eligibility approval of the Committee on Teacher Education (see
Enrollment in the leather Education Program) and acceptance In the SI hool (O which assigned A
lull time commitment to the school will be expected, during which the student will teac h several
«lasses and perform other duties normally assoc iated with the teaching profession *\ seminar is
held eat h weed tor all student teachers iWeeks u I i ot eat h semester] Prerequisites ISO, 211.
and 410.
Hansgen. 10
Candidates (or Ihe music Special Certificate (grades K-I2) and students
seeking certification in Health also will lake, respectively, Ed. 122. "Methods
of Teaching Music,'' and Phys. Ed. *25, "Health Methods and Materials."
322—METHODS OF TEACHING MUSIC. Vou e and general music Rote and reading pre* edures;
traditional as well a* Off tmd Kodalv Systems ^"(i their literature, part singing; thee hanging voice
Work m additional areas will be individually designed
Hunter. 3
325—(Phys. Ed.)—HEALTH METHODS AND MATERIALS. In.s course is designed to investigate
the objectives, materials, resources and special methodologies applu able to teaching Health
Education and Personal Hygiene in Secondary Schools
Dellinger. 3
Professional Semester
The professional semester, whit h in ludes student teac hing, may be completed during the
Second Semester of the Junior year 01 either semester of the Senior year Two plans are available
which provide lor the option ol taking either Ed 400 or 420 (See above).
Plan I
Fd 4O0. "Foundations ol Education'
Ed. 4 It). "General A Special Methods of Teaching'
Fd 415, "Student reaching"
Plan 2
Fd 410. "General \ Special Methods ol Teaching
Optional Elective (Ma) f*' Senior Research. Honors or a directed study However students must be free lor lull time
teat hing during last 10 weeks ot semester i
14 sem hrs
Fd 415. "Student Teac hing

(Weeks 1-5]
(Weeks I-Si
Weeks6-15
(Weeks 1-5

Wcelci f> I ".

Elect ives
345-346—SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Independent work on selected topic s under the guidam e ot start
members Prerequisite Consent of chairperson
Staff. 2-4
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3
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173—ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION. \n examination o< *n>.« .in hiKher «iuc alum in holh Us
conteraporanj and fiitlorical«ontexh ">ini lal cniph.iM*. will in- gnm t<»sut h issues .i*. governance
(utfuuliini. academic Ireedoni. admission- .mil student M'll-delerminaliiHi Ample u|ipurmnits
and encouraajBiiMiiN will If provided '<» students 10 pursue individual Interests and considerable
linn' will be devoted <<> independent investigations and profei I* I Ktenstve u^' will in1 made <»t the
Ut'iusiin community as .1 laboratory KM *«iih work reaching responsibilities will [*• ihared l>v
various ih'nisiin professors and administrators serving 1 ooperattveh with a course11 nofdinaior
(,.'ll.ii.i Coordinator. 4
Transportation
Classroom observation, partic ipation, and teaching assignments are made
in the various schools ol Granville, Heath. Newark, Ml Vernon, and Inking
Counlv. While the Department of F<lu(.ilion seeks lo utilize available student
automobiles when sc heduling su< h experienc is, on o< 1 asions where this is not
possible, the responsibility lor transportation resis with the student.

English
Faculty
Chairperson
Tommy R. Burkett
Professor
Tommy R. Burkett 11963- )
B.A., M.A.. Rice U.; Ph.D.. U. of Kansas
Paul L. Bennett H947- I
Lorena Woodrow Burke Chair of English
B.A.. Ohio U , MA.. Harvard U.
Dominick P. Console) (I9S8- )
B A MA. Miami U.; Ph.D.. U. of Iowa
Quentin G. Kralt II'161- )
A.B . Brown U.; M.A.. Ph.D.. Duke U.
Richard Kraus 11966- )
A.B.. AM, U. of Michigan; Ph.D.. Stanford U.
Kenneth B. Marshall (1953
A.B.. M.A., Ph.D., U. of Michigan
|ohn N. Miller 11962
A.B.. Denison l ; AM, Ph.D., Stanford U.
William V\ Nichols 11966 I (On Leave All Year)
B.A., Park ( ollege; MA, lohns Hopkins U.; Ph.D., U. of Missouri
( liarles | Stoneburner (1966- ' I On Sabbatical Second Semesterl
A.IS.. DePauw U.; B.D.. Drew U.; M.A., Ph.D.. U. of Michigan
Associate Professor
Nancy A. Nowik 11972- i (On Leave Second Semester)
A.B.. Mundelem College; MA Stanford U., Ph.D., Ohio Stale U.
Anne Shaver Il97i- I
A.B., U of KentlK k\; M.A.. Norlhweslem U.; Ph.D., Ohio U.
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Assistant Professor
Ruth Dannn
A.B.. Bard College; M.A., U. of Connecticut
Ann K. Fitzgerald (1972-73, 74- )
B.A., Ml. Holyoke College; M.A., U. of Wisconsin
Valerie Cray Lee (1976- )
B.A.. Atlantic Union College; M.A., Andrews U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Alexis Levitin (197b- I
B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D., Columbia U.
Vernon Liang
A.B., Hartwick College; M.A., Ohio u.
Dennis Read
B.A., SUNY-Brockport; M.A., New York Univ.; Ph.D., University ol Wisconsin-Milwaukee
|ohn L. Schilb(1978- )
B.A., M.A., Hofstra U.; Ph.D., State U. of New York at Binghamton
Emeritus Professor
Lenthiel H. Downs 11947- )
B.A., Tusculum College; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Iowa

Departmental Guidelines
The English curriculum, intended to serve the general needs of (he liberal
arts student, is at the same time struc tured to provide coherent programs for the
more specialized needs of students who wish to major in literature or in
writing. Of interest to all students are the opportunities made possible by the
endowed Harriet Beck lectureship in English, which adds to the department
staff for varying periods of residence each year such writers as Eudora Welty,
|on Silkin, William Stafford, Howard Nemerov, loyce Carol Oates, Ernest
(■aines, Denise levertov, Adrienne Rich, Gary Snyder, and Margaret Walker
Alexander.
The English Major

General Requirements
To major in English, a student must take a minimum of eight courses in the
department. Including English 100, which should Ix1 taken before the end of
the sophomore year. Two courses in addition to English 10(1 should be at the
100 level; English 101 and 2)8 do not count toward the English major
The Literature Concentration
Within the general requirements listed above, the literature major should
• hoose at least one course from each context area. Although the foe us in all
( ourses is on the literature itself and the v\a\ ii » nninuinie ates W ith the leader
each course is organized according to one of four major principles: Genre or
Mode, Cultural Perspective, Period or Movement, Major Writer,
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Genre or Mode Course*, organized lo show how form interat K with c ontenl to
contribute to over .ill meaning (ienre c ourses, whi< h will normally Ix- ottered
at least once each year, include 219 220,240, iu 141, 142 (see course
des< riptions lwl<>w
Cultural Perspective Courses, inlended i<> show how literature produced in a
i ulture differenl from one - own pros ides .i new way of seeing oneself, and to
help in i-n ome < ultural bias In prov iding an insight into another way of living.
Many in these courses will be offered only orx e in two years; the list m< ludes
212,218.225,255,350 151 155,356 157 159 (see descriptions below).
Period or Movement Courses, emphasizing the way in whil li works of an era
inlerai i with ea< h olhei lo reflect the nature oi man and his c reative endeavoi
m a given period of lime. Period courses, normally to be offered once each
year, include the following: 213, 214, 230, 165, 166, 167, 168 (see descriptions below
Major Writer Courses, exploring the was a writer's experiem e interacts with
hisor her work and ihe way the works ol a given writer relate to ea< h other. In
addition to the courses listed in this category 215, 171, 174 see descriptions
below i others may be offered from lime to time on such writers as Henry
lames, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and Ernest Hemingway
The Writing Concentration
Within the general requirements listed above, Ihe writing major must
i hoose ai least four c ourses in writing and at least (our < ourses in literature. To
demonstrate writing competency, each senioi writing major is expected to
complete a year's projei t (English 451-452 oi 4i.i 462) under ihe guidance ol
a memlier of the writing staff The two-semester projet i experience counts for
two writing < ourses
All writing c ourses i ondu< led as workshops assume that eac h student will
parti* ipate both as ,i writer and as ,1 responsible < ritic of Ihe writing of others.
Eai h major m writing isexpet led to utilize his or herelectives in English to gain
.1 hold on the great body ol \menian, English and world literature as well as
contemporary literature Except in unusual circumstances, a major in writing
should not enroll lor more than one writing course in a semester
Special Courses for Teacher Certification in English
A student who is preparing lo teai h I nglish in se.ondars s< hools should

ini lude in his or her i ourses (or i ertitic ation: 2 17, i4d lor approved equivalent), and 213 or 214 (or equivalent in advant ed courses in English literature).
Course Offerings
lot—WRITING: THOUGHT AND LANGUAGE. A units.- intended lo help students improve Iheii
expository writing .i-- .< vehn le lot expressing Iheii own feelings and ideas, and for constructing
eai forceful arguments Readings in the course will locus on language and contemporary Issues,
iridlng .< stimulus lot r,ir,-i„i leading .mil foi < ritical, creative thinking
Staff. 4
102—THf IITFRARY IMAGINATION, this course emphasizes Ihe close reading ol shim texts
;>.«■'.%. ,intt drama! and offers instruction m anting (al li-ast six i>.ijM-rsi
staff. 4
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201—EXPOSITORY WRITING. This is .1 second course in essay writing, open to students who
have» ompJetedoi pass.il the profit lent v exam for English 101 Students will first review thebasM
".kills ol organization and development, then concentrate on mastering sidles Appropriate to then
own .» aclemn and i»ersonal needs Sim e< lass size is limited, students .it ,in\ level ol < ompetence
are welcon>e. irtstrut lion will he suited lo individual need.
Staff. 4
212—RECURRENCES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Examination 01 a literary theme as it ,developed in the literature ot different periods, focusing on the traditional (ulture of the Western
world, the European heritage of Hellenism and Hebraism The<ourse will in< lude wmk> In .it least
four of the following writers: Homer. Sophocles, Virgil, Dante. Cervantev Coeihe (Prerequisite:
tot or HL'or consenf I
Staff. 4
213—BRITISH LITERATURE FROM BEOWULF TO DRYDEN. A historical view ol the literature ol
Fngland trom about 700 to about 1700, to m< hide works In Such writers .is ('haucer, Spenser,
Shakespeare Donne, Milion. ,\mi Dryden
Staff. 4
214— BRITISH LITERATURE FROM SWIFT TO HARDY. A historical view 01 the literature of
England from about 1700 lo about 1900, to mt lude works by sue h writers ,is Swift, Pope. Johnson.
Wordsworth, rennyson, OK kens, .tnd Hardy
Staff. 4
215—SHAKESPEARE. A stud> ot the prim ipal plats

Staff. 4

218—THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE, A < omparatlve literature appro* h to about half ot the lx>oks ot
the Old and New testaments in a modern reader's form of the King James translation with
emphasis on story content and poetic idioms
Staff. 4
219—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN POETRY. Hardy. Yeats, Eliot. Stevens Williams,
and other 20th Century |x>ets
staff. 4
220—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN FICTION. Selected works by ( onr.ul foyefl
1 awrerM e, Hemingway, Faulkner, and several other 20th < entury writers ot inlion
Staff. 4
22S—WOMEN IN LITERATURE. Sefe led works In and alxmf wnt-H-n. literature whic h explores
women's traditional as well as changing roles jnd examines the main facets ot women's unique
position, experience, and i>erspe< live on the world <>ur goal is a more act mate understanding <>»
the behavior and experiences Ot men and women and theimplic ations of sex and gender to our art
ami in our lives in addition to exploring important literature ol the past, we will he reading
seta lions by recent authors IHX ,iuse tbev constitute an Important contemporary literary movement
that ha* been espe. i.illv 1 realive and energetic in the last ten \ears
Staff. 4
.'111
\MFRICAN LITERATURE. Selected works hv American writers, principal!) ot the 1 Mlh
century. Altenlion will In1 given to the wa> \.inous themes,ind altitudes ,uise in the literature ot otii
own national culture, and to the wav these themes ,m<i altitudes change f.n h ol the several
sections ol the course will have ditterenl readings. though several texts will be common to all
sections
Staff. 4
236—WRITING FOR SCIENCE AND SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJORS. This course will emphas,/,.
writing for a general audienc eon topic s in these lencesand soc i.il sc iences. We will consider some
of the special problems involved in ccxnmunicating about science and technology Writing
assignments in the course will encourage students to work with reseat) h problems and data Irom
their own belds
Staff. 4
237—ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Theory and prac lice in writing expositor, and narrative prose
and lyric |K»elrv M.H lie laken more than once lor c redil. with a dilterent instructor
Staff. 3
238— THE ART AND CRAFT OF JOURNALISM. A course in writing and the literature ot
journalism offered in cooperation with The Deni\onian
Staff. 3
240—THE MODERN DRAMA. A study of drama from Ibsen to Ihe present, w ith emphasis u|»n the
works of British and American playwrights
Staff. 4
255—ETHNIC LITERATURE. An mtrcxJuctorv study of black literature in Amenc a. emphasi/mg Ihe
modern period
Staff. 4
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300—CONTEXTS FOR LITERATURE. \ course tor newly declared and prospective English majors
Exemplification and discussion ot different context* in \%tmh literature i> studied e.g genre
.ii tonal of ethnit tradition a maior author, period with some locus on terms and concepts
the vocabulary lor literary discourse '
■
eclures by each member of Ihe
English staff Required ten Enj
Sla«. 4
ito— STUDIES IN LITERATURE. \n intensive study «>i lelei led writers world literary p
■ ■ May be taken more than once tor credil
Staff. 4
114— THE ART Or THE MODERN SHORT STORV. rhe course will involve close reading of short
stones Irom ( hekhos
ind will locus on iht
4 the short story form
emphasizing its tpet tal ways of.» hies ing ihi poetic
Is that make it •> sepai He genre .md not
Staff. 4
Ml—STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH NOVEL. Selei led works by sue h writers as Defoe Rii hardson,
Fielding Stem
nily Bronte Dickens rhackeray I «M and Hardy
Staff. 4
142—STUDIES IN THE MODERN NOW i i
orks by si « major writers ol the JO's and
d ontemporary novelists MH h as Graham Greene lohn Hawkes. John t pdike lohn B.wih,
|ohn Fowles Dorm Lessing Saul Bel km
Slaff. 4
146—THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. ^ study ol the language and its devetopmeni

Slaff. 4

I4s—STUDIES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selei led complete works in translation Irom Dante,
through Cervantes Moliere Goethe to Ibsen and lolttoy
Slaff. 4
ISO— MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected ma|Of 20th century works in translation,
irK luding such writers as Proust Kafka Pirandello i namundo Lorca Kiik«■ Gide, Kazantazakis,
< amus and rhomas M
Slaff. 4
351—ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. \ sampling i hronologk al within ea h
lie essay fiction long .
I poetry ep« ode lyfii fromBabylon
i I
India lapan Korea andothei
easID 120)
Slaff. 4
155

THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE. Analyzes (he interrelattonship between the cultural phe
tane and (he genera
i and potitii al« onditions I>I
■ and thr ultimate conIhe Renaissance
Staff. 4

ihe '■'■■ ;

156—THI NARRATIVE AND POFlR> Off BlACk AMERICA. \ literary stu.lv ol representative
iphy and autobiography as well as fiction
Slaff. 4
H7—RENDEZVOUS WITH THE THIRD
south *,merH .i Aim a. a
and illustrativi ofbotl ihe part*
r.-i

-\ survey ol the literature ot Latin Amerk a,
red under the rubni ol Ihe Blai ^ Aesthetk
« ality of the human condition
Staff. 4

WORLD.

IRADIIION AND foik IMAGINATION. An inquiry into tii«- methodology ol
i < ..mmi.tini'i ot the folk idiom and datum ol the Afro-Americ an experience. Us
and i omedy pathos and humor blues and soul
Slaff. 4

ORAI

161- 162—DIREC IED STUDY.' (Hers the ttudent an opportunity i" develop, with ihe help <>i .in
il program ot study in a given took lor one semester
Staff. 1-4
lfcr>—STUDIES IN MEDIEVAI AND RENAISSANCE LITERATURE, rhe course Iraceslhe iramfof
malionsol (>• >» -t r \ and prose Irom Ihe t ligh Middle Ages to the I nglish Civil Wai tt indicates some
historic a
political, economn philosophical and linguistic) correlate with the
literary transformations through ihree «entunes
Staff. 4
166—STUDIES IN SEVENTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY BRITISH LITERATURE. Ihe
poetry )»..-.« and drama <»i ihe Restoration Irom ihe < Ivil Wat ihrough the end ■>! the tHih cen
lury
Slaff. 4
167—STUDIES IN ROMANTIC AND VIC TORIAN LITERATURE. Selei led works from the writings
.i .m authors emphasis on i«H-ti\ and nonfk lional prose
Slaff. 4
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168— STUDIES IN NINETEENTH CENTURY AMERICAN LITERATURE. I hi- COWM will n».i.
intensive!) mi works From thi' Amerk in i iteranj Renaissani *■. as well as later Ameru an worki in
the nineteenth i entury There will he >\n emphasis on c lov reading and on relating the literary
works to important ( ullural developments ot the period.
SlaH. 4
371—CHAUCER. The central soruernsol the course are /Vor/us dixll roevoVand Ihr ( artrerrxrrv
rate
SlaH. 4
374—MIITON. A study "' Pmdht [OK and sell

il shorter poems.

SlaH. 4

383—NARRATIVE WRITING. A workshop course in Action writing Requires wide reading in
contemporarv m lion ami approximately I s.miii yvnrds ot prose
SlaH. 3
384—ESSAY AND ARTICLE WRITING. A workshop i ours., in expository writing Requires wide
reading in essays and artu les and approximately I S.OOO words ol exposHfOn
SlaH. 3
385—POETRY WRITING. A workshop course in poetry writing Requires wide reading in (xielry
and the writing oi I 5 to 20 Finished ixx-ms
SlaH. 3
410—IITERARY CRITICISM. The theory ol literature, its . iitinsm and scholarship

SlaH. 4

4S1-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Senior students mav work on an individually designed projei t tor
as much as two lull semesters A student whose proJe< I si-ems likely to result in distinguished work
and yvho satisfies other requirements tor honors may petition to have his 01 her senior rese.in h
transferred to 4f>l -4(>2
SlaH. 4
4t,l •>(,-> —INDIVIDI VI WORK FOR HONORS. A student may register for individual work for
honors only aiter a seiuoi resean h prnjn I is in progress and has Ix-en judged by the advisor to lie
ol distinguished tiualily
SlaH. 4

Geology and Geography
Faculty
Chairperson
Charles E. Graham (First Semester!
Robert |. Malcuil (Second Semesterl
Professor
Kennard B. Bork (1966- )
B.A.. DePauw U.; M.A.. Ph.D.. Indiana U.
Charles E. Graham (1953- I (On Leave Second Semesterl
B.S., M.S.. Washington State U.; Ph.D.. U. of Iowa
Associate Professor
Robert |. Malcuit (1972- I (On Sabbatical First Semester
B.S., M.S.. Kent Stale U.; Ph.D., Michigan State U.
Assistant Professor
Daniel N. Leavell (1980- )
B.S.M.E.. U. ol Miami; MB., Ph.D., U. of Mass.
Visiting Assistant Professor
lune M. Horton (1980- I
B.A., U. of Birmingham (England,; M.A., Ohio State U.
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Departmental Guidelines
I he Geology .mil Geography i urrk ulum is designed to provide courses
ior the student interested m becoming acquainted with the earth .is .1 planet,
the earth's oceans and atmosphere, .m<l the solid earth These subjects .ire
covered m Physical Geology and Fundamentals ol Earth Imironment. Either
one ol these i ourses may be used to fulfill one of the three General Edm ation
science re<|uirements.
The curriculum also prov ides training tor the leal her 111.1 first or set ond
teaching field, Additionally, students planning tor professional training in
urban planning, geography, or geology will find the curriculum sufficient!)
well-rounded to lie ,u ( ept.ihle to graduate sc hools ol the leading universities.
Each student's sequence is carefully arranged in consultation with his or her
adv iser.
Major in Geology
■\ student majoring in Geology, is provided two routes to the bachelor's
degree ,i (Sac helor ol s( iem e in .intu ip.ition of going on tor graduate study in
(ieolog) or a Ba< helor of Arts wherein extra geography < ourses substitute (or
someol the physical si iem e c ourses Earning a Ft.A. degree does not preclude
.1 prote~sion.il i .ireer in Geology though admission to some graduate programs
may require completion ol additional physical science courses
A student may graduate with a B.S. degree by taking eight courses in
Geology in addition to Geology 400 and Geography 225 and 226 A minimum
oi it) semester flours is required in Mathematics, computer Sc ience, Chemistry, Physii s and Biology those students wishing a B.A, degree are required to
lake sis courses m Geology in addition to Geography 22~-> and 226. A
minimum ol 20 semester hours is required in Geography, Mathematics,
( omputei Si ience, Biology, Chemistry, and Physics
Major in Geology I Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Einironnient.il Studies
Major in Geology iGeophysics Concentration)
The minimum requirements tor this program are Geology III, 113, 211,
212 Ml, Physics 121, 122, 123,211, 105, 112g, and Mathematical Sciences
123, 124, and 151 In addition, an independent comprehensive project
(experimental or theoretic all is required during the senior year Students with
an interest in geophysics should consult not later than their sophomore year
with the (ieology and Physii s i hairpersons
Minor in Geology or Earth Science
To minor in Geology or I arth Sc ieni e, in addition to Geology 105 or 111,
I I I, and < iceography 225 and 226, a student should lake I 2 additional hours in
( ieology or ( .ec (graphs
Salety Glasses will be required for field work and geoc hemical laboratory
work.

I0H

Course Offerings
Geology
105—fUNDAMEMALS OF EARTH ENVIRONMENT, rhe principle ot map reading, meteorology, climatology and geomorphology learned by the self-paced instruction method rutors assist ■>'
scheduled hours and help the partii ipant measure comprehension at hi-- or her own disc retion
Satisfactory completion ot modules prepares the student fof lectures on environmental problerm
and related subjects. Laboratory < onsists primarily ot outdcx>r exert Ises
Graham. 4
ill—PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. This course is designed JS the Introductory course in geology lor
non-sa lence and M lence majors alike, rhe composilkxi and structure ol the earth, evolution oi
surface features, geologk processes, th*- scope o( geologic time, .md aspect! of me history of
H U'FH e are rhe took s emphasized The laboratory is supplemental and deals with mineral and rock
Identify aiion and study ot topographic and geologic maps Field investigations are emphasized as
much as possible
Staff. 4
113—HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. A study ol geologic history, concentrating on North Amcru a .is
lyntheslzed from sequences ol KKI strata and from fossils. Emphasis is placed on ihe history ot
stratigraphy <><»\ evolution; methods oi interpreting past environments; and the inter,u lion ol me
geologic and biologx realms through time. Lab deals with tield work. Interpretation iii geologH
maps, and investm.ilions ol various periods in the hisotrv ol the earth. Prerequisite 1 I 1 Bork. 4
2ii—MINERALOGY, This course is divided mio dye parts bask crystallography, origin and
occurrence ol minerals, physical mineralogy, chemical mineralogy, silicate mineralogy Laboratory work mi luck--, identification of mineral hand specimens, identification ot mineral grain mounts
with the petrographic microscope. .\nd analysis of mineral powders using s|x-< IfOSCOpk and x-rav
diffraction techniques.
Makuii. 4
212—PETROLOGY, this course covers three major topics Igneous rex ks. sedimentarv mckl t'»i
metamorphk rexks. Laboratory work is concerned mainly with the identification, classification,
and interpretation of rock hand spec imens Thin-sec lions of rex k spc-c imenv are also studied using
petrographic mk row ope lei rtniojues
Makuii. 4
213—PALEONTOLOGY. An mtroduc turn to fossil invertebrates with emphasis on theory of
c l.issiiieahon. form and function significance, paleoecological mtetpreiahon. evolutionary mechanisms, appfk at ion of lossils 10 bioslratigraphy. and the history of paleontology Maior invertebrate
phyla oi paleontologie al signific ance are surveyed Prerequisite; 11 i
Bork. 4
214— SEDIMENTATION AND STRATIGRAPHY. Study of the processes of sedimentation and the
resultant sedimentary roc k rec ord [nvironmentsoi deposition; facies; stratigraphic nomenc lature
strata In the subsurface; and principles of correlation nv among topics treated Field work Is a
major lac et o( the laboratory Prerequisite II V
Bork. 4
215—GECH.OGY Of NATURAL RESOURCES. A broad survey oi the occurrence, global distribution, and abundance of natural resources of Farlh as well as consideration of the methcxls of
exploration, exploitation, and processing of these wsouR es tor the benefit oi man Prerequisite:
H)S or 111 or consent oi instructor
Makuii. 4
216—ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY. A broad survey of the geologic al aspects oi environmental
studies The ma |or topic s to be c owred will be those relating to man's interaction with the nalural
geological environment Topics mc luck' the study of geological hazards (earthquakes, volcanic
eruptions, landslides, etc i. water quality and supplies, waste disposal and the environmental
aspects of mineral resource development. Prerequisites lOSor III or consent
Makuit.4
311—STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. Study ol movements ot solid rex k and molten rock and their
ettec t upon c rustal lettum oi the earth Rec|uired weekend field trip in September Prerequisites
III and 226 or consent.
Leavell. 4
312—AOVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY. An intensive look al
selectee! topics in physical geology lach student contributes by researching chosen topics ami
presenting verbal summaries and written bibliographies in a seminar selling Prerequisite: 111 or
consent
Staff. 4
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120—GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION IN THE HELD. Stud) ol geology field methods maps and
photos .f well .(« pre trip preparation for Ihe spring vacation field trip comtltute a 1-hour
Preparation and participation in the field trip constitute a 2-hourcourse A student who hai
had 111 ma) appl) lot permission io particjpate in Ihe field trip for one semester-hour ol credil
Suff. It
161-362—DIRECTED STUDIES, imi.vniu.il reading and laboratory «...L in .i student's field ol
interest within Geolog) Work In Petroleum Geolog) isincluded
3
400—FIELD COURSE. \ maf .■
.
egister fcx a summer field course offered by an)
one I»I .> numixT ol approved universities I i*>n th>- sm < essful (omptetmnol ih»- course he or she
rei eives < redii transferable lo his or her record al Denison
4-8
4(ii—SELECTED TOPICS IN CEOLOGV. An advani iil seminal o> problern-orlenled i ourse whkh
involves .* scmester*long investigation (»i sm l' lopii - .(s nil* hemistry environmental m-ology. or
the hlston "t geolog)
Staff. 3
451-4.2—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAI WORK FOR HONORS.

4

Geography
(leograph) i- a non-major field al Denison, l>ui ,i student who may wish lo
pursue tins (list iplinema) follow theB.A. in Geology sequence, taking ,i minor
in Economics, Sociology, or Hisiorv. Hasing compleletl sur h .i program. ,i
studenl uill normally have little difficult) gaining admission to a graduate
program at a high-ranking university.
Course Offerings
Geography
22S—GEOGRAPHy Of EASTERN UNITED STATES. A -lucK <>i the geomorphu provim esof the
Eastern I S and significant climatk t.i* inr- The resource base is examined and the evolution ol
iiir population distribution is invesligaled from earl) luroi*Mn M'titcnu-nt to m«-n.iio|xiiis i S
t .in.id.i nterdi penderH e in the st i awrem <• and Great I axes areas is dis* USMSI
Horion. 4
226—GEOGRAPHy Of WESTERN UNITED STATES. The same approai h used in (leolog) 225,
Inn ,ii ihe Midwest and Wesl
Staff. 4
232—GEOGRAPHy OF WESTERN EUROPE. \ stud) ol Ihe l>lnsi( .it .met (linutk framework ol llxpreseni I uropean l( onomk f"ommunn\ The resoun ebase is examined .inrl ihe interdependem e
.met allocation problems are considered European population migr.nion is related in dunning
patterns ol industrial activity with and among Ihe membei states (»i Ihe IK
Horton. 3
261— WORID politic Al GtOGRAPHV. Stud) ..i advantaged .m.1 disadvantaged world -.i.n.-s
.nut thru interactions related to environmental considerations Atu-niion is directed to turreni
.i-s
iiiti with natural resoune dependent \ with natural resoune 'lisinbuiion. and
ng nationalism
staff. 3
161- 362—DIRECTED STUDIES. Readings In Geograph) sel
comprehension

no

id lo enhance student's geographk
Staff. 3

History
Faculty
Chairperson
Michael Gordon
Professor
C. Wallace Chessman (1950-51, 53- )
Denison Alumni Professorship (History)
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Harvard U
Mil hael I) Cordon 11968- I
B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., U. of Chicago
Clarke L. Wilhelm (1962- )
B.A.. U. of Minnesota; M.A., Ph.D.. lohns Hopkins U.
Associate Professor
Bruce E. Bigelow (1971- ) (On Leave All Yearl
B.A., College of Woosler; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Chicago
William C. Dennis 11968- I
A.B., Earlham College; M.A., Ph.D., Yale U.
Amy Glassner Gordon (1968-69, 1970-72, 1975- ) (On Leave First Semester)
B.A., Connecticut College; M.A., Ph.D., U. ol Chicago
Barry C. Keenan (1976- I
B.A.. Yale; M.A., Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School
|ohn B. Kirby (1971- I
B.A., U. of Wisconsin; M.A.. U. of Michigan; Ph.D., U. of Illinois
Donald G. Schilling (1971- )
B.A., DePauw U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Wisconsin
Assistant Professor
Barry Strauss H980- I
B.A., Cornell; M.A., Ph.D., Yale
Instructor
Muriel |offe(1980- I
B.A., Cornell
Kristen Neusi hel (1979 )
B.A., Denison U.; M.A.. Brown U.

Departmental Guidelines
Major in History
The Department requires thirty hours of work in the Department, including a minimum of two advanced courses. The department believes it nee essary
for a major to at hieve some competent e in the following live areas of history
111

Ancient-Medieval; American; European from the Renaissance to Ihe French
Revolution; European Irom the French Revolution to the present; ,\nd NonWestern. Working together, the Student and his or her adviser should deter
mine the best way to approat h eat h area students may demonstrate competent e in an area in one or more ot the following ways: -\d\anc ed I'lac ement.
superior High School training, profit lent v examination, or In taking one or
more courses in ,\n area
Upon declaring his her major, the student is required to enroll in an
entry-level proseminar As ,i senior, the student will enroll in a colloquium
examining different approaches to the stuck ot History. The colloquium will
(arry two < redits, be offered in the tall semester. ,HM\ consist of ten to twelve
students and two Staff It will meet lor a two-hour session every other week.
Readings and dls< ussion will be the main basis ot the < ourse, although students
will be required to submit short written c ritiques of readings for each session.
We hope the colloquium will provide a culminating experience which
M ill help our seniors to reflet t upon their major ,ui<\ its plac e jn their c ollegi.ite
< areer: spec ifil all) . to reflect upon history ,)s ,1 disc iphne and an in(|uiry. and
to retleci upon that role that history has played within the intellectual and
ac ademic life ot eac h student
A working knowledge o( a foreign language is desirable (or all majors;
those pi.inning on graduate s< hool should start a second language if possible,
[Graduate st hools usually require a reading knowledge of French and German
or one ot those plus another language such as Spanish or Russian, depending
on the research needs of the candidate.)
Course Offerings
Introductory Courses
101— THE WORiD AND THE WEST, the finl semester ol world history will deal with th,- period
from the Neolithii Revolulion lo the establishment ot an ifimlilinum among the m.i|or i ivilizations
ol Eurasia Starting with the birth ol i tvilization in ihe Near jnd Fjr East, ih*> course wilt examine
tht formulation ol and interaction between, the mator < Ivilizations of Eurasia, Africa, jnti ihe
Amen* .1- rhe emphasis throughout will l*- on the elaboratiori ot value systems .ind on the MK iai
Iruclun which supported and shaped them
Staff. 4
102—THE WEST AND THE WORLD, rhe second semester ol world history will deal with ihe
period In
ebreal
■' Ihe Eurasian equilibrium i«> ihe present, surtrng with the establish
tern dominant »■ the course will examine ihe reasons for this ascendant v and the
reai lions this dominant •■ haselH ited from it"' major < ivilizations ol Asia. Aim a, and Ihe Americas
rhe emphasis throughout will be on the ihemes ol ideology and let hnotogy
Staff. 4
200—DOING HISTORY. A proseminar serving ,ts .in tnlnxiut lion to the Study ol history Fmphasis
will in- placed on those skills which are Integral lo an understanding ol the dlsi Inline ol history
Students will gain an awareness ot the nature <>i histord .ii interpretation; they will acquire ihe
ability io analyze secondary sources and thi-\ will attain .* resean h i .«i>.i< ti\ rhe course will ix1
content orienled i.e individual sections will focus on particulai historical periods, hui ihe
emphasis will be on learning skills appropriate to the stud) ol an) history ,ii period
Staff. 3
204— IHE MIDDLE AGES. An examination ol the major politM al, sot ial and economli develop
menls ol the Middle Ages
M. Gordon. 4
205—EARLY MODERN EUROPE. \ survey ol the maiiK developments in European social,
.. onomii and political history trom rhe Renaissam »* la the i rent h Revolution
A. Gordon. 4
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211—MODERN EUROPE. A survey course in the histurv of Europe trom the I renc h Revolution i<»
the present whu h examine those ma|<>< fon es H hk h shaped the modern world, Topic s tin lude
Ihc industrial revolution, war revolution and counter-revolution, nationalism and the movement
lor European unity, and the struggle between freedom <"*! order All readings are in English. Mo
prerequisites.
loffe. 4
215—A HISTORY OE BLACKS IN AMERICA, A studs oi the experience of Blacks m America with
emphasis on the African heritage, slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction, the policies ot diserinu
nation the shift to urban life, the rise of the ghetto, and the age of protest and change. (Should
ordinarily be taken in freshman year if used lo fulfill (J t recjuirementi
Kirby. 4
221— AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. A survey of the history oi Amen< a from I 776 10 the present.
Political, diplomatic, social, economic, and intellectual themes .md topics will In- Included.
(Should ordinarily he taken in freshman year if used let fulfill G.E requirement i
Staff. 4
231—CHINESE CIVILIZATION: THE MANDATE OF HEAVEN. The earliest Chinese records ol

theii past an- studied along with archaeologk al evident e to dest rlbe the beginnings ol Chlm &e
i ivih/ation The formation ol the first state, the unique political and ethical ideology prevailing in
am lent China, and the philosophic schools defining the Chinese cultural tradition are analyzed up
to the consolidation ot the dynasth system at the time of Christ.
Keerun. 4
233—MODERN EAST ASIA. Beginning from an insider's view of how both print r ,ind peasant saw
the world around them More the em mac hmenl of the West, this course analyzes the modem
transformation of East Asia. Topics include: the conflic t of Sinocentnsm with modern nationalism
in the Chinese revolution, the lapanese road to Pearl Harbor, and the significance ot the Korean
War in Easl Asia
Kerrun. 4
235—AN INTRODUCTION TO MODERN AFRICA. A study of major problems and issues in
African history with an emphasis on the recent past.
Schilling. 4
238— DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODERN MIDDLE EAST. The modern era began in the MiddleEast in about I EMM), when European influence on the area became massive and unavoidable. This
course emphasizes two aspei Isol Middle (astern hfstonj since then: 111 the region's increasing role
in international affairs from Napoleon's invasion of Egypt in 1798 to the Arab-Israeli conflict, oil
< artel, and Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, and (2) the responses by Muslims to the overpowering
military and economic Superiority, of Europe, with special attention to those features of Islamic
civilization whu h stand In the way of incorporating European ideas
Pipes. 4
241— INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA. A survey of the colonial period and an Introdut lion
to (lie problems ol M->K o ( entral Ameoc a. and the ( anhbean in modern limes Special emphasis
is given to a study of the Mexican and Cuban revolutions.
Staff. 4

Advanced Courses
301—THE COLONIAL BACKGROUND, 1600-1763. A study of the economic, social, and
politic al aspec ts ol Ameru an History during lhe I ""th .\n<i 18th centuries
Dennis. 4
302—THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, 1763-1800. A comprehensive study ot the political phi
losophy, constitutional development, revolutionary exc ilemenl. and military events ol the Amen« an Revolution
Dennis. 4
303—THE AMERICAN FRONTIER, lhe frontier In Ameru an economic, political, and cultural development
Wilhrlm. 1
304— THE IDEA OE AMERICAN UNION, 1800-1861. A study ot the growth of American
nationalism and the American character from the Constitution to the Civil War Political thought
and primarv sources are emphasized
Dennis. 4
30S—RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY. Slud\ of American society from the 1920s through the
Depression New Deal, Cold War, and the 60s and 70/S Emphasis is directed to lhe s<« 1.11
economic, political, and cultural changes and continuities manifested m American IffeSinCC World
War I.
Kirby. 4
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307—AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY. \ survey of Ihe history oi American foreign poJii .
emphasizing ihe rise ol the i s to world power in the 20th < entury
Wilhelm. 4
111— AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL HISTOtY. \ Uudy ol -.■„•, led problems m American inlellec
iu.ll developmenl
Chessman. 1
JI2—THE CITY IN AMERICA. MM- p
present will !*■ examined will
Intellectual and cultural aspects wil ■■
< al

wth from colonial limes to me
me attention being given to theposM ivil Wai period
with Ihe economh social and |x>l«ti
C hrssman. 4

JI4—AMERICAN SOCIAL HISTORY SINCE i860. A wrvey ol development ol American social
history Mnce Ihe ( ivil vVai emphasizing urban -i"ii industrial gnmth and its effer is niton «K ial
(lasses institutions and cultural We
chessman, i
lib—TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY, snalysi* ol the development <»i Black American MI.IIIOKI.-S
institutions leaders and culture based around topical themes with an emphasis on ihe inlerrela
M it histom al .t"tl contemporary hi.K k thought and ,u livity in Amerii .i" life Prerequisite
215
Kirby. »
(21—INTRODUCTION TO ANCIENT CREEK HISTORY. A survey -«i ancient Greece from
v hides to Kle* indei with spa ialemphasison ihei laswi al period ol ihe fifth and fourth centuries
H ( Topics ol studv im U«lf ihe ana tent city state, origins ol demot rac> and lyrrany repubTH .in ism
and liberty imperialism and slavery .md the relationship between < ultureand pohtK i Kradings in
ancient history, iragedy and phiiosopin the evidence of ancieni an and archaeology is also
studied Ml readings are in English No prerequisites
Strauss. 4
12.*—ROMAN LIFE AND THOUGHT. Same as Classical Civilization 1021 \ Judy oi the
evolution ol Roman sot iecy from a simple farming tommunit\ to a sophistit ated work) capital
Roman historians will stress dominant ideals and ideologies as often represented by
outstanding politH al and military leaders Roman < ulture will be reviewed also m an haeologH al
monuments All tradings in English. So prerequisites
Strauss. 4
335—ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE AGES. I nglish and Frem h < onstitutional and s.« ial history from
the lenih i entury u, ihe fifteenth
M. Gordon. 4
117—THE AGE OE THE RENAISSANCE. Anexaminal
■ in history in the 14th and l"»th
t enturies Empru
placed on intellet lual developrnents and on the M>< ial and politic at
, mentS
M. Gordon. 4
338—THI AGF OF THE REFORMATION. \n « . imination ol European history in Ihe 16th and
earh i 7th centuries I mphasls willbeplai ed on potitii al ^mi intelta lual development* ami on the
MK ial content "hi. h shaped these developments
M. Gordon. 4
142—ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS AND STUARTS. \ Itudy ol I nglish SO. ial and . ullural
history and ol trv,
nl of the I nglish . onsMlution against the ha. kgraund ol Ihe politk al
hislory ol the I'ah and 17th centuries
A. Gordon. 4
ut

MODERN

BRITAIN. Apolitical

MM

ial andi ullural history of Great Britain from 1715 to the
Staff. 1

t47—HISTORY OE RUSSIA TO 1SI7. \ wrvey course in Ihe history ol Ihe Russian stair ,tn<\
society from thru earilesl origins lo the Russian Revolution Political, economic, and MM ial
relations and foreign DOIM \
loffe. 4
14H- HISTORY OF THE SOVIET UNION. Political economK , MM ial and diplomat), evolution ot
Soviet Russia and the Republics of the I -> 5 R from about 1917 to the present
loffe. 4
151 GENERATION OE MATIRIALISM, EUROPE, 1870-1914. A portrait ol MClety politics .u*d
. ulture in the era prm lo World War i
Staff. 4
152—SOCIAL HISTORY OE MODERN EUROPE 119th and 20th CENTURIES). An analysis oi the
development of f uropean S.M iris Mm •■ ihe I rem h Revolution with an emphasis on i lass strut tune,
i lass mt.f.ii lion and Ihe i>"« esses ol so* ial c hange
Schilling. 4
114

353—WAR ANO REVOLUTION IN THE 20th CENTURY. An examination ot how the twin for. et
oi war jn<i revolution have shaped the < haracter of out contemporary world GeographM ally, the
<ourse will t«n us primarily <>n Europe
Schilling. 4
35b— INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (191h and 20th CENTURIES), rhe main currents ot Western European thought examined as responses to scientific,
I'lononm MK uil, ,ind political developments in IT.is <>r profound i hange
Staff. 1
3S7—19th CENTURY HISTORY AS SEEN THROUGH LITERATURE, rhe 1 ten h Revolution .mil
its imp.ilr. the Romantic revolt, the impa<t ot industrialism, the tone ot nationalism ihe liberal
ideal rhese topi* i will (*■ examined m the light oi works hv Stendhal, Hugo, D» kens, Flaubert
Galsworthy, Tolstov. Martin, du Card. Ibsen and others
Neimhel. 3
358— 20th CENTURY HISTORY AS SEEN THROUGH LITERATURE. 20th< enturv as seen through
I Iterative Europe <" its Zenith, the lerroi and results ol two world wars tin- flamboyant twenties.
ihedehumanlzation by dh tatorship and depression pen eived throunh the works ot su h writers as
Shaw Mann. Huxley. Silone. Sartre, H. (, Wells. < eline and others
Staff. 3
371—THE MODERN FATE Of CONFUCIAN CHINA. Al the turn ot the I enturv ( onfw Ian literati
t nmhined achievement m learning with political power in i*ii i the 2000-yeai "ill t hinese
dynastk tradition was overthrown <m<\ Western models <it • apiialism and drmo. ratH government
were promoted Alter 1944 Ihe revolutionary Marxist government ot Mao Isetung turned politic al
revolution into so» i.il revolution This course analyzes the transformation ol tht- intelligentsia amid
China s «K ial Arxi poJhk al revolution in the twentieth century We shall read writers politk al
ai tiv ists. and educ atmnal reformers,
Kecnan. 4
373—THE U.S. AND CHINA. A studv ot the historical contact between China and the I nited
Males
Reman 4
393—MODERN LATIN AMERICA: EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION? An examination "t COO
temporary t atm Amerk ,m history, focusing on tepk s sut has models rot «•> onomx < hange, United
States diplomacy, Marxism, guerilla activities, the Cuban Revolution and the role ol the militarv
Staff. 4
394—HISTORY OF BRAZIL. A study of the social, political, and economk historv oi Brazil from
< olonial limes lo Ihe present
staff. 4
Other
360— STUDIES IN HISTORY. Intensive stud) i>\ ihei lassoi selected periods oi topics In Historv
Ma> l>e taken more than on< e tor • red!) Prerequisite c oiiserit ot inslruc tor Examplei ol '••< effl
lopu s are America's Rise to World Power 18'IH present I lopi.is in Mcxlern Western Historv
Women in Western Sex lety. The Crusades
Staff. 3
361 -362— DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

431-432—SEMINARS. ('pen to superior students with < onsent ot ihe IlKtrui tor rhesecourses will
invoke the preparation of a research paper, and ias registration warrants) will lie offered In the
following fields
staff. J
a
h
c
d
e
I
g
h
i
I
k
I
m

Early American Historv
Amerk an Frontier
American Diplomatic History
American Social and Intellectual History
American Political and Economk History
Renaissance and Reformation
Tudor England
Modern (ngland
Far Eastern History
Africa: South ol the Sahara Desert
latin America
Modern European Intellectual Historv
European Political and Social Historv

Dennis
Wilhrlm
Wilhelm
Chessman
Kirby
M. Gordon
A. Cordcm
Staff
Keenan
Schilling
Staff
Staff
Schilling
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Am utlt History
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451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. RaMVCh in -i-l,i uil Hpiciol History

SU«. 4

4SS—SENIOR COllOQUIUM.

SUft. 2

461-462—INDIVIDUAI WORK EOR HONORS.

Sufl. 4

Mathematical Sciences
Faculty
Chairman
W. Neil Prenhc e

Professor
Daniel D Bonar (1965-68. 69- I (On Sabbatical Second Semester)
B.S., Chem.Eng., M.S.. West Virginia U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Arnold Crudln 1953- i
B.A.. New York U.; M.S.. Columbia U ; Ph.D., U. of Colorado
Zaven A. Karian (1964- I
B.A.. Ameriian International College; MA., U. of Illinois; M.S., Ph.D.. Ohio

State U.
W. Neil Prentice (1957- )
A.B., Middlebury College; A.M.. Brown U.; Ph.D., Syracuse U.
Andre* Sterretl 1953- l
B.S., Carnegie Inst of Technology; MS, Ph.D., U. of Pittsburgh
Marion Wetzel (1946- i
Benjamin Barney Chair of Mathematii s
A.B., Cornell College; M.A.. Ph.D.. Northwestern U.
Associate Professor

lames is. Randels (1980- i
B.A , U. of California at Los Angeles; MA, Ph.D.. Ohio Stale U.
Assistant Professor

lames ( .micron 11975- )
B s., Ohio Stale U ; M.S., Stanford U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Instructor
Debra Gutrldge Davis (1979- )
B s . Muskingum (College; M.A., Indiana U.
Ril hard Evan Halversladt (1980- )
B.A , Case Western Reserve U.; M.S., Kyung Hee U. (Korea); M.S., Ohio State
U.
Susan Karian (1980- )
B.S., Northern Illinois U.; M.A., U. of Illinois
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Departmental Guidelines
Students interested in Mathematics. Mathematical Economics, or the
Natural Sciences should lake 123-124 followed by 222 and 211 by the end of
the sophomore year.
Students interested in Computer Science should take 171 followed by
271-272 by the end of the sophomore year. B.S. Candidates should also take
123-124, preferably during the freshman year.
Students interested in taking only one or Iwo courses in Mathematical
Sciences should choose 101. 102, 105, or 121.
Requirements for Mathematics Degrees
Minimum requirements for a major in Mathematics for a B.A. degree are
four semester courses at the WO level or above, (in addition to any directed
studies, senior research, or honors project credits), Iwo of which must lx> from
the list 321 or 322 Ibul not both), 331, 332, 337, 341, and 342.
Minimum requirements for a major in Mathematics for a B.S. degree are
eight semester courses at the 300 level or above, six of which must be from the
list 121, 122, 131, 132, 134, 137,341, 342,351, 152, and 356. At most, one
directed study and an honors project, with approval, could be substituted for
one or more of the eight courses. In addition the B.S. candidate must take 171
and is urged to take at least one other computer science course.
A student who plans to teach in secondary schools is advised to include
321, 331, 337, and 341 in his or her program.
Requirements for Computer Science Degrees
Required of all majors in Computer Science:
341 or 102;
171 or both of 101 and 174;
271, 272, 371, 372.
Required for B.A. in Computer Science;
In addition to the courses required of all majors, the B.A. candidate must lake
two courses from the list 356, 373, 377 and 382.
Required for B.S. in Computer Science:
In addition to the courses required for all majors, the B.S. candidale must
take four courses from the list 331, 334, 352, 356, 373, and 182 plus any Iwo
additional courses in the department at 300 level or above. Physics 211 (Solid
Slate Electronics) may be substituted for one of ihese Iwo addilional courses.
The Computer Science staff strongly recommends lhal B.A. candidates
also take 123, 124, 231, and 274 in addition lo the required 8 courses,
We also recommend lhal a B.A. candidale in either Mathematics or
Computer Science consider having a second major. Economics would be a
good second major for studenls planning lo go into business or inlo a MBA
program following gradualion.
A student desiring recommendation for graduate study in mathematics or
computer science should lake a B.S. major. A reading knowledge of al least
one foreign language—French, German, or Russian—is also recommended.
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Combined Major in Mathematical Sciences and Economics
•\ student interested in quantitative .ispei ts <>i economics who wishes to
work for .KK.HU ed degrees in Business or E< onomU s with .1 strong M.ithemdtical Sciences background m,i\ elect this combined major. Requirements are
Mathematical Sciences 123 124, 171 of 101 and 174), 222, 231, 141, and
142, plus one course from the list 121, 122, is 1, and 156 (see prerequisites for
156 and Economics 100 100 101, 102, 131, 132, and 150 (or another 100
level course or .1 seminar agreed u[x>n with advisor). An area exam in
quantitative economics is also required.
Minors
A minor in Mathematics can IM> earned b) completing two courses from
the list 121 or 122 (but not both), 131. 132, 137, 141, and 142 plus the
prerequisites for the courses c hosen
A minor in Computer Sc lenc e c an l«» earned b\ c ompleting 171 or 1 74,
271,272, 171, I02,oi 141 and one of the following: 274, 172, 173, 182, 156,
<~"" and 1SJ isee prerequisites)
Course Offerings
100—MATHEMATICS-ART AND SCIENCE. < >ffered 'or the non « u-ntrtic student who .s more
Interested m the methods oi Mathematk - th.m its let hnique fopk s < hosen to < onvey the spirit oi
thi' Mih|t*i: may include J*>h^>< set theory finite mathematics number systems geometry, and
topology No* offered in 1980-81
Staff. 4
101—SURVEY OF COMPUTER SCIENCE. Introdut 'ion to i omputei s. tew e -m<i the development
<>i algorithms and theii translation via flowi h.iris to < omputei programs l)is< union ol hisiofn.il
and lei hnologM al development ol i iMtiputmK, and possible future srx ial consequent as A* com
panied In .t lab ilesmned ioiiii.vtr.it.' pom iples of the lei lures c omputei programs will l»e written
in .1 compilei language e.g BASIC), .1 simple assembly level language .mrl .1 simple mai hme
.. Designed foi students who do nol expect lotake additional < ourses ini omputei s< ience
(iHered eai h semestei
Staff. 4
102—STATISTICS - DATA ANALYSIS, this 1 ours.- im ludes toe* - from statistK .it inferem e w h as
estimation letting hypotheses regression .mrl analysis ol variance and contingency tables this
< ourse is concerned with experimental and data gathering methods in addition 10 developing some
statistical skills rhere will !«■ >i laboraton "" * omputei use Mol open for credit to those who have
laken Psychology 113 Offered each « •
Staff. 4
,.< . AK.SBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY. Ihis course is designed t<" the sUi.lenl who wishes In
take calculus t»ui lacks certain background material in algebra trigonometry and/01 .in.ilyii<
geometry ' hfered eai h semester
Staff. 4
I2I-U4—CAlCUlUS l, II. A two semestei introdw non 10 single vanabiei all ulus toon smducle
limits derivatives, integrals applk alionsol * -ii< ulus, and indeterminate forms f .i< hcourse offered
each semester
Staff. 4
121-12b—HONORS CAtcutus. Similar to 123 124 but considerable emphasis on rigor Enroll*
mentisbi invitation only Mot offered in 1980-81
Staff. 4
171— BEGINNING COMPUTER SCIENCE. Designed (or those contemplating taking additional
courses in the department and 'or those having .1 K»**I b* kn^wnd in mathematics anoVoi
expecting to majof In one ol the sciences Introduction 10 the concept <»i Ihe Honed program
» omputei by studying the man hlne language and assembly language ol .1 simple computer .mrl the
development of algorithms v >.i flowi harts and Iheir translation into* nmpuier programs. l)is« ussion
.it ihi development ol computers and possible future consequences Accompanied in .1 i.ih
designed to illustrate prim iples of tin- I»H lures < tffered eai h semestei
Staff. 4
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174— INTERMEDIATE COMPUTER SCIENCE, rhis course is designed primarily (o students who
are not prepared i<> take 271 bul who have .1 knowledge i»i 1 omputei s» lent «• 101 programmingJ
niut(hi\ equivalent lolhal attained in 101 Credit cannoi I*' received i<>r both 171 and 1741
Prerequisite 1»> i orconsenl Offered each semester
Staff. *
222—CAlcuius ill. Series and multiple vanable calculus wgethei "iil> .» rigorous review ol
beginning < ak ulus (tffered eat h lemestei
Staff. 4
231—ELEMENTARY LINEAR ALGEBRA. Emphasis on topics such .1-. matrix algebra systems of
lineai equations lineai transformations and computational techniques Prerequisite 1.' * <>'
1 ■ msent I rffered eat h semester
Staff. 4
271-272—SOFTWARE STRUCTURES. An introduction HKNinp11t.1t10M.il and data structures in,
course will stress the development of < omputational strut lures, partk ularh as they affet 1 and are
affei ted l>\ cl.ii.i strut lures lh«> student VMM be expet itil to write programs in l*iih non-numerK .il
(e,g sorting searching, stack manipulation) and numerical <■►! statistical calculations, Simula
lions) areas Ihe \>i<* essing *»t data strut lures large enough 10 require peripheral storage li <■ filesl
will be covered. Required of all Computer Science majors, Prerequisite: 171 i>r 174 or consent
l.i< h course offered eat '> semester
Staff. 4
274—COBOL AND ITS APPLICATIONS, rhe fundamentals of standard COBi H will be covered
I he tinphasts will be on applications and problem solving, Prerequisite 171 or 174 (rfrered ea< d
spring.
Start. 4
321—ADVANCED ANALYSIS, hunts infinite series and integration Prerequisites 222, 231
Offered each fall
Staff. 4
322—ADVANCED ANALYSIS. Vector calculus and differential geometry Prerequisites: 222, 231
i Hfered eat i> spring
Staff. 4
331—ALGEBRAIC STRUCTURES. Sets, relations functions, and topics chosen from graph theory
Boolean algebra, semigroups, propositional lugn .and combinatorlt s and applications to 1 omputi 1
science Prerequisite 231 Offered each fall
staff. 4
332—ABSTRACT ALGE8RA. A study ol the strut lure and properties <>t groups, rings, and fields
Prerequisite; ni Offered in spring ol 1 *#B 1 B2 and alternate spring semesters
Staff. 4
334—AUTOMATA AND FORMAL LANGUAGES. Dfl.nitioixit lorni.ill.inKu.iK.-.ind thru rrUnion
tn abstrai 1 computing mat him-* (automata), algorithms and th«* equivalent e ol various systems ol
expressing Ihem, recursive functions, register machines, ruring machines universality of the
preceding in solving problems algorithmlcally, existence ol algorithmically unsolvable problems
■ v K halting problem kM ruring machines and Goedel's theorem implemeniation <>i Boolean
funi lions wiih switt innx (ifi mts. applications to computer design, < eilulai automata and parallel
computers No lab Prerequisite 1*1 Offered in spring ol 1980-81 and alternate years Staff. 4
337—MODERN GEOMETRY. An introdut Inn to modem geometries Prerequisite 2 n or uwisem
Offered m spnnK ITH 79 .mil alternate years
Staff. 4
341-342—PROBABILITY AND MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. Probability models, generating
functions, limit throremv stochastii processes, estimation <>t parameters, tests ol hypotheses
regression Prerequisite 222 Year course offered each year
Staff. 4
311—DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. Topics ir«.n» the theory of linear and nonlinear differential
equations Prerequisite 2 n Recommended 1 o requisite 222 (rffered e* i> spring
Staff. 4
352—NUMERICAL ANALYSIS, lupus from numerical quadrature, numerical integration «>i differential equations matrix manipulations, and solution of nonhneai equations Prerequisites 222
(Si (may be taken concurrently). Offered in fall 1981-82 and alternate years
Staff. 4
35b— MATHEMATICAL MODELING AND COMPUTER SIMULATION. \ systematk Ireatment «>1
the theory, applications, and limitations of modeling Applta altons may iru lude lineai optimiza
tnin difference equations queuing and cntical path problems Simulation will I*- int luded as an
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appJH ational method and the discussion of .1 simulation language M« hjsO.pssnr II\N-\M< ) nu\
,»IMI U' HKluctt-ci Prerequisites 272 and either MI or 102 Offered in spring ol I'IHOHI and
alternate years
Staff. 4
161-162— DIRECTED STUDV.

Staff, 3

171-372—SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING AND DESIGN. An examination <>t Ihe? design and implementation ol computei operating systems Assembh language «'H be treated .is ,i means t<> stud)
met harar terntk sot ■> system int luding the strut tun? ol bah i» pnxesstng systems multl proi ess
(ng systems, input output .md interupt modulev dau .ind program sharing, and interfat <■ < onsid
erattom i ab problems will im lude systems programming applying Ui lure material Retimed of all
Computer Science maiors Prerequisite: 272 Year course offered each yeai
Staff. 4
173—PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES. A systematK Stud) ol COmpUtel programming language*
starting with nuthme language and -i briel examination <>i it' hardware implementation Prothrough assembly language t<> higher languages embodying nument .<i ,imi nonnunien. al
Omputation Throughout the development, iht- underlying Structure ol the- languages and their
implementation on computers will !*• stressed This includes syntax analysis, B,« kus Naui Form
ust specification ot languages Polish postfix notation implemented by push <fcmn stacks and
design of assemblers and compilers Prerecfuisite 272 Offered in spring 1961-82 and alternate
yean
Staff. 4
377—INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANAIYSIS. Analysis and design of miorm.it.on gathering dnd
decision making processes rhe advantages ol alternative sysiems will in- discussed trom the
■ al and strategy points ol s tew Some • ase studies should lie Im luded Prerequisite 272
Recommended HI Offered in fall I981-82 and alternate years
Staff. 4
382—COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE, A stud) of hardwarersoftware configurations .is integrated
systems Fopii - will i"< lude hardware modules hardware software selet tion and evaluation, .md
systems implementation Prerequisite 272 Offered in fall 1980-61 and alternate years Staff. 4
400-401— ADVANCED MATHEMATICAL TOPICS. Prerequisite 222 or .onsen
.i ropoiog>
t> Number rheoo
i ( omplex Variables
d Real Variables
e Functional Analysis
(leometHj
g Applied Malhemalk i
ropH s m Analysis

Staff. 4

402-40 3—ADVANCED TOPICS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE.
.1
h
i
ii

log,.
Automata
Models oi (irammai
Artificial Intelligence

Staff. 4

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461 462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Modern Languages
Faculty
Chairman
Arnold Joseph (Acting)
Professor
Joseph R. de Armas (1966- )
Teacher's Diploma. Havana Normal School; Eel.D., Ph.D.. U of Havana
Milton D. Emont (1954- I
B.A., New lersey State College, Montclair; M.A., Middlebury College; Ph.D..
U. of Wisconsin
Arnold Joseph (1963- )
B.S., M.A., Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
Charles W. Steele (1949- )
B.A., U. of Missouri; M.A.. U. of California; Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
Associate Professor
lohn D. Kessler (1969- )
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Texas
Charles O'Keefe (1975- )
B.A., Saint Peter's College; Ph.D., Duke U.
Use Winter (1967- )
Diploma, U. of Kiel (Germany); M.A.. Ph.D., Rutgers U.
Assistant Professor
Valentine G. Bolen (1978- )
B.A.. LL.B., Wayne State U.; Ph.D., U. of Michigan
Annette G. Cash (1976- )
B.A., M.A., U. of North Carolina. Ph.D.. Ohio Slate U.
Alberto MacLean (1980- )
B.A., U. of Houston; M.A., U. of Texas; Ph.D., U. of Michigan
Josette Wilburn (1978- )
B.A., U. of Minnesota; M.A.. Ohio State U., Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
Visiting Lecturer
Marietta Emont (1958- )
B.A.. M.A., U. of Wisconsin
lames Brooks (1980- )
B.A., B.S., M.A. Ph.D., Ohio State U.
lacqueline Hara (1980- )
B.A., Tufts U.; M.A., St. John's U.
Judith Shrum
B.S., Clarion State College; M.A., Indiana U.
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Departmental Guidelines
•\ signifk .mi goal ol a liberal arts edu< ation is to develop an understanding
HI onesell and one's surroundings We believe that the stud} of foreign
languages contributes to (his goal in two ways li increases reflective sensitivity
id the intelligent useol language, through the application and comparison of
linguisti< concepts, li also enables students to acquire insights Into .1 foreign
c ulture «hic h 1 ,»i be used as external vantage points from whi< li to appraise
their own perceptions and values
Out language courses are designed to impart the skills and knowledge
necessary tor the acquisition of .i foreign language When students complete
the bask courses theii mastery ol language skills allows them to use the target
language in subsequent < ourses dealing uith aspet ts ol the foreign c uliure. The
Department emphasizes the use of .1 foreign language in most of its courses
because it believes that students can l>est appreciate a foreign culture from
within tlic framework of its nun mode ol expression.
With a viev* toward career opportunities the department encourages
integrating foreign language Much with ,1 variety ol other academic areas sue li
.is economics, political science, and English. Courses in area studies ,md
literature, (either in the target language or in I nglish aside from their intrinsic
worth, also present multiple opportunities for experiences with other cultures
and various realms of intellectual.« tivity
•\ -tuden! wishing to spend a summer, .1 semester, or ,1 yeat abroad with
oitii i.iiu S|Minsured and supervised programs should tonsult members of the
department Seef )n ( ampus Programs in Viewbook Opportunities to i>erfe<t
the student's command ol the language are provided on the campus by the
language tables, foreign movies, < lull meetings field trips, and similar M tiviiies
supervised by the Department. January Term experiences on campus and
abroad Offer an added dimension to tile program
< ertifh ation by the Department ol Edu< ation ol the state of Ohio requires
a minimum ol 10 semester-hours ol ( redit in one language
General Departmental Regulations
A student planning to major in the Department or to receive ,1 tear lung
c ertifil ate is advised to begin ins or her course work in the treshnian year. A
student wishing to iultill tile basic requirement in / a/igt/a#ebv c ontinuing the
one begun in secondary sc hool will find it advantageous to begin ins or her
course wcirk in tile freshman year. Hie language requirement must be completed in tiie end oi the lunior year ihc basic requirement m Literature(3
bnurs may be fulfilled by sue c essfully c ompleting .1 literature 1 ourseoffered by
the Department at the ill!) level
< ourse Offerings
trench
A student majoring in I ren< b must take the following (ourses above the
211-212 level tl I (12, 41 r>; ,1 minimum of one seminar, -I IH, and at least
three of the following: 117, (IK, 119, 120, 122 Required related courses:
till ill.'

122

111-112—BEGINNING FRENCH. A iomprehensive introductory course in French through the
tour basic skills (Hal Comprehension, shaking, reading, .ind writing Does not count as CTedil
toward i major *\ student must i omplete 112 before receiving < redit for 111 A student with one
yew of credit m high s(honl French may register for 112
Staff. 4
211-212—INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. \ review of the structure <>t French Emphasii placed on
developing skills In reading, ipeaking, and writing through me ol selected texts in literature
< IVIII/.IIKMV -in<i |oum.ihsm. wuh oral dis< usslon. Prerequisite 112 or two yean of high school
French
staff. 4
213— INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION, intensive practice m conversational skills on the intermediate level Prerequisite 212 or equivalent.
Staff, i
311—INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE (Middle Age* Through the 18th Century).
introduction to major literary movements and figures wth reading from representative authors
< bndw ttfl m fivnt h Prerequisiles 212 <>r consent
Staff. 4
312—INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE <19th Century to the Present). Introduc lion to
m.i|or movements and figures with reading iruni representative authors Conducted in French.
Prerequisites: 2\2 or equivalent
Sljft. 4
315—FRENCH GRAMMAR: REVIEW AND PROGRESS. Intensive review ol grammar and writing
skills whuh aims to Increase Oral and written an ura< \ and to improve reading comprehension
Recommended to students who wish lOCOnsOlidale language skills acquired "> high %c hnol or as
preparation for advanced work in French. Conducted primarily in French Prerequisites: 212 or
equivalent
Emont. 4
316—TRANSLATION. Translation, primarily Irom French to English of texts from various contemporary and historic al sources. Emphasis on subtleties involved in good translation and on providing
practice in the fundamentals of comparative stylistic - Prerequisite: French ill or J12 or consent
Staff. 4
317—17th CENTURY LITERATURE. Ihe development of lien* h < lassie ism. with emphasis on the
theatre Representative works ol ( orneille. Moliere Racine, Pascal. La Fontaine, and others
CIMHIUI led in Frent h Prerequisites ill and * 1J or equivalent Offered 1*>B0-B1.
Emont. 4
318— 18th CENTURY LITERATURE. Voltaire, Rousseau, Montesquieu. Diderot, and the leading
playwrights and novelists ol the century. Conducted in French Prerequisite: HI and )I2 or
equivalent Offered I <»BO-H 1
Staff. 4
319—19th CENTURY LITERATURE. An examination of Ihe literary revolution inadequately
riesc nldsd by such terms as Romantic ism. Realism. Naturalism, and Symlx>hsm Texts from Hugo,
H.II/.K
Flaubert, Mallarme, and others. Condutted in Fremh. Prerequisites til and 112 or
equivalent Offered in 1979-80
O'Keefe. 4
320—20th CENTURY THEATRE. A study of the development of the theatre oi the 20th Century
with emphasis upon (araudouv OK teau, Moniherlant, Anouilh, Claudel, Sartre, Camus, and the
Experimental Theatre ol lonesc o and Beckett. Condut ted in Front h Prerequisites; 11 I and 112
Offered I'tHI 83
Joseph. 4

322—THE 20th CENTURY NOVEL: REVOLUTION AND RE-INVENTION. Examination of the
ideas and forms bv writer! perceiving .i universe in which man is central, alienated, and Iree.
Sustained emphasis on (hanging concepts of space and time as these perlain to modified
perc eptionsol reality. Texts bv (.ule. Proust. Malraux, Sartre, Camus, Robbe-Cnllet. Conducted in
trench Prerequisites 111-312 <>r equivalent
loveph. 4
331—THE SEARCH EC* THE AUTHENTIC SELF IN FRENCH LITERATURE. An examination of
how the main c harac ters of important novels and plays deal with the question: Who am If Texts
from Stendhal, Flaubert, Gfde, Maunac, Malraux, Sartre, Camus, and Genet Condutted in Fnghsh
Fulfills G.E. requirement in literature No prerequisites.
O'Keefe. 4
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Stiff. 3
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401-402—PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. \ terminal integratingCOUrteot independent studv to he
taken in the senm yew by the student maionnn m the transdepartmental sequence Area Study
Franc*
Wilburn. 3
411—ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING Intensive grammai review and stylrslics
on the advanced level Conducted in Fnnch Prerequisites tit and II2 or equivalent
Emont. 4
418—SEMINAR. Advanced study of SIKH MI problems in language or literature Majors are required
to take •< minimum of one seminal bul may elect more Prerequisites til. 112, and .i lemestei «>i
.id advam **cl literature course oi equivalent
Staff. 3
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

4h1 4b2—INDIVIDUAL WORK fOR HONORS.

si.ni 4

TEACHING OE MODERN LANGUAGES (See EDUCATION 343)
German
A sluoVnl majoring in (ierman muM lake a minimum of seven courses
above the 200 level rwo oi the seven courses, German ill (or IIJ) and
(ierman II i. are obligatory lor every md|or.
111-112—BEGINNING GERMAN. A < omprehensive introdui lory (ourse m German through the
loui basH skilK oral comprehension speaking, reading, and writing Does not count .is credit
toward a maiof A student must complete 112 before re« eiving < redil tor in A student v\ith one
yeai oi credii in high school German may registei tor 112
Staff. 4
211-212—INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. A review of grammar, Improvemeni ol ioiHcrs.itiofi.il skills
.inci readings m German culture will t» stressed 5pei lal provisions mas, be made fcx students
reading in scientifii (.<Tm.in literature Prerequisite 111-112 or appropriate score on
it tesl
Staff. 4
211 - INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in conversational skills on the inter
mediate level Work in the language laboratory and composition will constitute .i iwrt of the
course Prerequisite 211 or 212 or consent
Staff. 4
311—INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE. The goal <>' <>'»' < ourse is to train the students
m the techniques of reading interpreting, and evaluating literature An equal amount c»t time
[approximately tour weeks) is devoted to short prose lit i«m. drama, and poetry, mostly trom the
20th century short compositions m German throuKhout the semester constitute ^ essential
element of the course Conducted in German Prerequisite 212 or 213 or equivalent
staff. 4
312—MASTERPIECES OF 20th CENTURY GERMAN LITERATURE. A close Study of works hy
Thomas Mann Fran* Kafka Hermann Hesse, HeinrichBoll, Gunther Grass and others Condutted
tn German Prerequisite HI
Staff. 4
313—ADVANCED CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in conversational
skills on the advam ed level < (imposition is needed < ondut fed") German Prerequisite -' 1t or
c onseol
Winter. 4
317—GERMAN CLASSICS. An examination ot literary masterpieces whn h deal with iuncl.iment.il
aspei ts of human experiem e individual Krtnvth ,im\ sell realization, sell and others, existent c* in
elected works \>\ the following authors will be analyzed in detail Goethe Nietzsche
Tin.masM.inn Kafka Rllke Hesse Hrei ht Conducted in inglish No prerequisites
Winter. 4
321—THE ROMANTIC PERIOD IN GERMANY. A study Oi theworksof Movallft, lick Brenlano.
I ii hendorff, Hoffman Hem.- Prerequisites 112, 111, or consent oi inslrut tor
Winter. 4
322— 19th CENTURY PROSE AND DRAMA. KleiSl, Kuchnei. I lehliel Keller Meyei Morm.
Fontane, Hauptmann, and others Prerequisites 212, _'i i. or foui years of hijth *•< hool German
Kessfer. 4
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361-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

375—THE FAUST THEME IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. The i nuts,- will examine how an ODM tire
and rathei shady character, ol the 13th Century, .i selt acclaimed astrologer and necromance< in
■he name nt Faust, h,is inspired someot ihe most lasc mating literary. masterpte< es rhe followtnij
WOrfcs will 1*' studied in depth Joe Historic ot thr (hmnjhlv htr and deserved dr.irh of /AM for
/(ihn f.iwsii/H hv an anonymous authoi ol the loth Century, Marlowe's Thv Tr<i#n .ill HI>UH\ ot rhe
Life .iixi lM:iih <>> I\K for Feusftrs, Goethe's Fausf, Byron's Mjntnii Th. Mann's n*>kun Fausfui
.ind Bulgakov's rhe Master jnd Margarita, 'he emphasis will be on the figure <»' Faust as a
representative'ol Western man his pursuit ol knowledge, his aspirations toward the divine and his
i.ist ination with the demonic his role In sot iety, .mil his damnation ot salvation
Winter. 3
401-402—PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. -\ terminal integrating«ourse ol independent stud* to i*~
taken in the senior year l>\ the student majoring in the iransdepartmental sequence Area MIHK
< .ermany
Staff. 3
413—ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND GRAMMAR. Intensive grammar review wl Composi
lion on the advar* ed level, Prerequisite 11 _'
Kesslrr. 3
414—THE GERMAN LYRIC, A representative sampling <>t early German poetry followed i»\ more
torn entrated study ol 'he lyrics ol Ihe l'Hh and Joih century poets mi luding Rilke Hofmannsthal
George. Krolow, Celan, Gottfried Benn, and others. Prerequisite: til or 112.
Kessler.4
415—SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE 1700. Prerequisite any K>0 course or consent
ol instrut lor
Kesslrr. 4
416— SEMINAR, Prerequisite sameas415

SlaH. 3

451 -452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

Russian
A student majoring in Russian musl lake the following ( ourses above Ihe
211-212 level

\0$,

the following: 122,

(11-312, and at least three literalure courses chosen from
12*, 124. 125,

12(>

Strongly rtHommended: 1 I ^

tion is called to Ihe interdepartmental major

Atten-

in Fast European and Soviet

Studies
111-112—BEGINNING RUSSIAN. A comprehensive introductory course m Russian through thr
lour basic skills oral comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing Work in the language
laboratory is required A student must complete 112 before receiving credit lor 111 A studenl with
one v**ar ot credit in high sc hcx>l Russian ma\ register lor 112.
Staff. 4
115—THE SOVIET UNION AS A WAY OF LIFE. This course, through the use ot literalure, film,
disc ussion. and general interaction between (IK- mslruc tor and the students will introduce the land
and the peoples ot (he Soviet Union and [astern Europe. The course will present the cultural.
political, and VH lal heritage ol this area ol the world and create ,\n awareness ot the wW/amc h.iuurtK ol the peoples ot these countries in our present da) l.iuuhl in /rig/ron No prerequi
s.tr
Staff. 4
211-212—INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. Review <>' structure o| the language Emphasis placed on
developing skills in reading, writing ^vni Speaking through use ol selected texts m literature,
c ivilization, <m<i journalism, with oral discussion and writing m the language Prerequisite; 11 2 or
two years ol high s» hool Russian.
Staff. 4
305—ADVANCED RUSSIAN CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice In
conversational skills combined with a bnet review ot grammai (undutteti m ffussfan, Prerequisite 211-212 or consent Offered In alternate yean
Staff. 4
311-312—INTRODUCTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE. Readings from representative authors ol
I'lth and 20th Century Russian literature Class discussions dealing *\ith [he lextS, literary style,
syntax, and voi abulary Ovx/utterf in Ruwjn. Prerequisite 211 212 Of consent
Staff. 4
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322—THE ACI Of PUSHKIN AND THE ROMANTICS. Stud) en late With ( entury ■"«< early 19th
I -i
. Russian writers with readings selected from among Karamzin Pushkin Coj
■. Conoucted In Cnglnh. Fulfills C.I requin
leuiure. No prerequisile. Stall. 4
323—DOSTOfVSKY AND THE NATURAUSTS. Study ol Russian literature ol nuil I'Mi, ( entury
with readings selected from among Dostoevsky Leskos and Maaktrt Conducted In English
Fulfills CI requiivment in literature No prerequisites
Surf. 4
324— TURGENEV AND CHEKHOV. Stud, ol Turgenev and Chekhos as -h.." Hon. writers
novelists and playwrigho Ctmduitvd mfnginh Fulfills G.t requirement in literature No pre
requisites
staff. 4
325—THE ACE Of TOISTOV. Study ol late 19th century Russian literature with readings selected
from among Goncharov, Aksakov, Bunin, Andrees and Tolstoy Conductedm English Fulfills C F
requirement In literature No prerequisites
Staff. 4
32b—RUSSIAN SOVIET NOVEL EROM SHOIOKHOV TO SOLZHENIISYN. M r figures mil
ents in Soviet novel with readings seta led Iran among Corky Fadeei Leono* Sholokhot
Babel Pilnyak Pasternak and Solzhenitsyn Conducted in Cnglnh Fulfills GI requirement HI
lileratun? No prerequisitei
Staff. 4
Spanish
All students maturing in Spanish must lake above Ihe 200 level: 114. 41 ),
and .i (00-level literature course.
Beyond these requirements, the following options exist to complete .i
major:
l.i Hispanic Literature 1315, $16, 415, 416)
2.1 rhe Spanish Language 213, H3, 412 and 414a or 414b)
Mtenlion is t ailed to .i third option, the Interdepartmental major in latin
Amerii .in Area studies
ltt-112—BEGINNING SPANISH. \ cornprettensrve introductory course in Spanish through ihe
« ' skills oral comprehension speaking leading and writing Does riot count as credit
m.iii» A student must complete 112 before receiving credit foi tit A student with one
yeai ol Spanish in high ^hi-il may registei foi 1I-'
Staff.4
211—INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. A third semester i ourse In whk li Ihe material ol <>«■ lirsl year is
continued and summarized Prerequisite 112 ..■ two years ol iiiKh MHIKII Spanish a
"»"'
Staff. 4
212—INTERMEDIATE SPANISH, it.,- hnal semestei iii ihe iimviMi sequence ol bast courses,
intended I
material of the previous three semesters and establish linguistk proficiency Prerequisite .'li or three years of high school Spanish or pi
mem
Staff. 4
213—CONVERSATION. An advanced Intermediate! ourse '<> develop conversational ability in .i
variety <iid.nK life situations emphasis is on oral comprehension and speaking Prerequisite: 212
or consent
Staff. 3

Literature
IIS—SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Survey m literary genres periods and movements in
Spanish America Conducted In Spanish Prerequisite 2l2orequivalenl
Stecte. 3
• lb—SPANISH IITERATURE. Survey i.i literary genres, periods and movements In Spain; Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite 212 or equivalent
Sleele. 3
4i s—SEMINAR IN SPANISH AMERICAN IITERATURE. Study and discussion In depth "1 .1
ledtopii writei or work from Spanish American literature Conducted In Spanish Prerequisite 115of l!6orconsent
Armas. 3
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416— SEMINAR IN SPANISH LITERATURE. Stud) .mil discussion in depth ol a selected lopit
writer of work from Spanish literature ronc/m rrfV m Spams/i Prerequisite 115 01 I16orcon'
sent
Armas, Sleek. I
Civilization and Culture
124—IDEOLOGY AND TRADITION IN THE SPANISH-SPEAKING WORLD. The molivalion 01
the Spaniard .m<l Spanish American sis-n Ihrough then altitudes, values, beliefs and artistic expression
SlaH. 3
Language
ill—ADVANCED CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in • >r.ii Spanish on the advanced evi
Reports, discussions, speeches dramatizations, en Conducted In Spanish Prerequisites 213 or
consent
Armas. Sleek. 1
114—ADVANCED GRAMMAR. Intensive grammai review cm the advanced level Prerequisite
212 or equivalent
Armas. 3
412—PHONETICS AND PRONUNCIATION, A iheoretk .ii -luck 01 the formation 01 Spanish
vowels and consonants, their modification In groups, syllabication, and stress and intonation
Prerequisite: .1 *tM> course in Language<>' Literature,
Sleek. 1
413—COMPOSITION AND STYLISTICS. Composition on the advanc ed level with spe ial alien
lion given to modern Swinish creative writing. Prerequisite: 114
Armas. 3
4 14a 414b—ADVANCED READING AND TRANSLATION. One ol two mph,w> will lie used 111
,1 given semester (,tl Spanish to Fnglish or ibl Fnglish to Spanish The go.il is to ,i< hieve llylistk
excellence Prerequisite: a MX) course in Language or Literature
Steel*. 3
Latin American Area Studies (Conducted in English)
201—AREA STUDY: LATIN AMERICA. An introduction to the nature and problems ol Latin
American Civilization A study ol the land, the people, their culture, and its place m ihe
contemporary world Conduttrd m Fnuh>h
Armas. 4
401—PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A seminar intended to integrate student cn'ispcc lives through
selected topics Primarily lor students in the IransoVpartmenta! sequence Area Stud) latin
Amerk a
Armas. 3
40tc—CARIBBEAN STUDIES. \ seminar designed for students who wish to combine studs 01
some aspet Is ol the Caribbean area. Ihe course oilers .1 broad pCrSpet live ol Ihe ethnic. sex ial
political, and economic problems ol Ihe so-called Caribbean area, which encompasses lilac k as
well as white countries Ihe ICKUS ol Ihe seminar will be on Ihe troublesome spots (»i the
Caribbean. Cuba. Puerto Hie o. Haiti, Barbados. Martinique, etc., and their relationship to Ihe
United stales
Armas. 3

Other
361-362— DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

451 -452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

SlaH. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK EOR HONORS.

SlaH. 4
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Music
Fatuity
Chairperson
R. Lee Bostian
Professor
Frank |. Bellino (1958B.F.A.. Ohio U.; Mus.M.. Eastman School of Music
R. Lee Bostian (1966- I
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., U. of North Carolina
Oeorge R Hunter (1954- )
B FA. (Music Ed.I, B.F.A.. M.F.A., (Musi, Carnegie-Mellon U.
William Osborne (1961- )
Mus.B.. Mus.M., A.Mus.D , U. of MK higan
Associate Professor
Elliot D Borishansky H968- I
B.A., Queens College; MA, Columbia U.; A.Mus.D., U. of Michigan
MarjorieChan (1968- I
B.Mus., Oberlin College; M.Mus., Indiana U.; DMA., U. of Southern California
Assistant Professor
I rc'donck C. Frev
B.M., Wisconsin Conservatory; MM., DMA., Northwestern University
Visiting Lecturer
Eileen Bellino. vok e
B.Mus., Eastman School of MUSK
Elizabeth Bonshansk\, piano
B Mus . B.Mus.Ed., Stetson U.; M.M., U. of Michigan
loseph lord, woodwinds
B.Mus.. Ohio Slate U.; M.A., Columbia U.
lohn McCormick, classical guitar
B.Mus., Capital U.
Gwendolyn Shrader, piano
B.Mus, MM.. Ohio Stale U.
Independent Music Contractor
Rick Brunelto, percussion
B.Mus , Ohio Stale U.
Glenn Harriman, trombone
II s hi M ^ . Ohio Slate U.
I ric (Ihlsson, oboe
B.Mus.Fd , Madison College; B.Mus. ()lno Stale U.
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Robert Pierce, jazz piano
Professional jazz musician
Robert Raker, bassoon
B.A., M.D., Ohio State U.
Linda Robertson, (lute
B.Mus., Indiana U.
Craig Wales, banjo, (oik guitar
Professional (oik, bluegrass musician
Departmental Guidelines
The Department of Music is concerned with providing participatory
opportunities in music for the academic community as a whole through
courses for the general student, instrumental and vocal ensembles and private
music lessons. Additionally the Department produces or sponsors about forty
programs during the academic year in an effort to make music an important
part of educational life at Denison.
Even so. the music major at Denison is regarded as an irreplaceable
element in the total musical life. Without the nucleus which ma|ors provide in
the music program, through their highly developed musical skills and serious
commitment to the art of music-making, there would be a reduction in the
quality and in the extent of the musical environment at Denison. Students are
cm ouraged to major in any one of several curricula while partic ipating in the
liberal arts spirit of the institution. Several degree programs are ottered so that
each student may be educated musically in a way which is personally and
professionally appropriate.
The music program at Denison is concerned above all else with the
students themselves. The nourishment of each student as a creative individual
is the focus on which the program is conceived and implemented.
Major in Applied Music (B.Mus. Degree)
Requirements: Music 178 hoursl—Music 115-116. 201, 202, 203, 215-216,
311-112; and Ensemble (4 hours); Applied Music (28-32 hoursl; Electives
(12-16 hours); and a Graduating Recital in the major field.
Major in Music Education (B.Mus. Degree)
Requirements: Music (58 hours)—Music 115-116, 141-142, 151-152, 161162, 171, 201, 202, 203, 215-216, 307-308; Applied Music (16 hours); and
Ensemble (4 hours); Education 150, 213, 312, 322, 410, 400 or 420, and 415.
This major enables the candidate to undertake the regular undergraduate
plan in preparation for public school music teaching, leading to both the
Bachelor of Music (Music Education) degree and the Ohio Provisional Spec ial
Certificate (Music) which provides certification grades K-12.
Major in Theory and Composition (B.Mus. Degree)
Requirements: Music (77 hours)—Music 115-116, 141-142, 151-152, 171,
201, 202, 203, 215-216, 307-308, 311-312, 341-342, 441-442; Applied
Music (16 hours); and Ensemble (4 hours). In addition, the student must have
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three compositions read\ foi performance .n the end ol the junior year and
must compose a work ol majoi proportions during the senior year.
Major in Music (B.A. Degree!
Requirements Musk 40 hours) including Musii 115-116,215-216, 111-312;
Ensemble -4 hour-.', and Applied Musii u hours in Related Areas(20 hours)
mi luding Musii JOI 202, 203 .mil I 1 additional hours to be piesc nlH-cl by the
major ach iset
Ml students graduating with a Bachelor of Musii in Applied Musii whose
majoi instrument is voice are required in '.ike Musii 1 ifi-l IT
Any student anlii ipating CIUISK .IS ,1 possible major should enroll in Music
115-116 during the freshman yeai Admission to any Hue IK'lor 01 Music degree
program requires permission ol the F,ic ults ol the Department oi Music . At the
end oi the sophomore year eai h student is reviewed in terms oi permission to
continue m these degree programs
General Education requirements tor the Bachelor ol Music degrees in
Applied Music, Theors-Composition, and Music Education must he taken from
the following areas of the present general education distribution system: one
c ourse in English, one in Histors. one in Fine Arts [other than in music I, one in
Philosophy and Religion, one in Social Sciences, and one in Science or
Mathemalii al Sc ienc es in addition the student must satisfy the present foreign
language requirement, excluding Linguistics iA minimum oi i hours credit
must be taken in eac h area
Course Offerings
lot—EORMSOE MUSIC. \
-.< designed 10 develop the listener's understanding of musk m
the concert repertoiri Baroque through the Contemporary Periods Die lectures will illustrate
lorms and general -Mistic concepts ol c-.ic h period "» relation in the SCKI.II .met historical bai kChan, Huntfr. I
to lb—CONCERT BAND
10l»—ORCHESTRA
llllc—CONCERT CHOIR

Hunter. V,
Bellino. I
Osborne. •/,

• emesll
I paftM ipation VMII constitute fulfillment ol the recommended F me Arts requirement,
(Sw Summarv nl Basic Requirrmc-nls il Iron! of Catalog.)
I0S—OPERA WORKSHOP. K course whn h involves the preparation and periormam I-I-I.HI open
1,1 sc <II. - Irom opera
Stevens. 1-2
107—CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP. \ course "i"c h involves .ic live rehearsal and performance
in .1 , hambei ensemble, im luclmK (au ensemble and htas* ensemble
staff. 1-2
108— PRIVATE LESSONS IN PIANO, |AZ/ PIANO, ORGAN, HARPSICHORD. VOICE, VIOLIN,
VIOLA, VIOLONCELLO. STRING BASS. VIOLA d'amore. CLASSICAL GUITAR. fLUTE, CLARINET. OBOE, BASSOON, SAXOPHONE, TRUMPET, TRENCH HORN, TROMBONE, PERCUSSION, FOI K GUITAR, AND BANJO In.lruc lien is in private lessons and the need ol the incliviciu.il
siudeni .11 am level 01 instruction is met (redit m Applied Music 10,1 total r>t eightsemester-hours
mat 1- obtained toward the (I \ degree by .1 major in any department, other than Mus« One
c icctit is given ic» one halt hour lesson pei wwli .met one ticmr oi IK.IC in e daily tfoi c OSK see
Department 01 tvtusk Fee under c otlege c osts In c atalog
lot—CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. •, survey oi ih.-i.m.ic of today Including ia« classical rock
and electronic, designed tor the general student Emphasis Mill be- placed upon the maximum
■ -ni ,1! eac h sluoVnt in a single aspei I ol music ol the lasl dec aele
Bostian. i
I «)

114—ELEMENTARY MUSIC THEORY, A c ourse (oi ihe general student m the bask fundamentals
Hi niuM< designed lo fat ilitate the reading <>i single-line musk
Osborne.3
115-116—MUSIC THEORY I, II. A i ourse m the harmonic slruc lure ol tonal music plus aural and
keyboard training
Borisnamky. 4
120—INTRODUCTION TO OPERA. A brM historic al survey of the evolution and history ot< Ipera
in detailed analysis ol .< btoad selection oi operatk masterpieces listening will tx- stressed
recording, broadcast, and live performances,
Erey. 3
122—AMERICAN FOLK MUSIC. A survey of American folk music styles wtth emphasis on
Anglo-American ballads, old-time string band music, bluegrass, and rural blues
Staff. .1
136—DICTION EOR SINGERS. International phonetic alphabet, English and German diction for
singers, some work in vcxabularv. repertoire, and style
Frey. 3
137—DICTION FOR SINGERS. Italian, latin. ,imi French diction tot singers
vocabulary, repertoire, and style. Prerequisite I l<i

some work in
Frey. 3

141— WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS CLASS. ( lass instruction primarily for Student! majoring in
Education
Hunter. 1

MUSK

142—BRASS INSTRUMENTS CLASS, (lass Instruction primarily for students majoring in MUSK
EdlK JIKWI
Hunter. 1
151-152—STRING INSTRUMENTS CLASS. (lass instruction primarily tor students majoring in
Musk Education [151 violin and viola. Bellino; 152 cello and bass. Cham
Bel lino, Chan. 1
161-162—VOICE CLASS. Recommended for beginners In voice and dressing fundamentals ot
vok e produt lion and bask lei hnfquei ol singing
Frey. i
171—PERCUSSION CLASS. Class instruction primarily for Students majoring in Music Education
Brunetto. 1
201—HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC I. An historic al survey of the evolution ot musk al
Style In Western I urni*- from ( lassie al Greece through the Baroque Period.
Osborne. 3
202—HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC It An historic al survey of the evolution of musical
style in Western Europe from the Pre -classical Period through the Romantic Period
Boslian. 3
203—HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC III. An historic al Survey of the evolution of music al
style in Western Europe and the United States from the late romantic period to the present.
Host...,. 3
207—MUSIC IN AMERICA. A suryey ol music-making in our land from the Psalm tunes ot the
Puritans, to the 18th c entury Yankee lunesmiths, the minstrel shows, the development of JAZZ. |ohn
Knowles Paine. (!eOTge (.ershwin. Aaron Copland, and John Cage Prerequisite 101 or permission
of instructor (Not ottered in 1978-79).
Gsborne. 3
208—PIANO LITERATURE. A Survey ot the literature for solo pianoforte trom the late Baroque
period through the 20th Century. Prerequisite: Music 101 Of consent ot the instructor. <Vrt offered
in I97B-79)
Staff. 3
215-216—MUSfC THEORY III, IV. A continuation of Music 116, including chromatic harmony
and Investigation Into 20th Century harmon> and style Prerequisite I1S-I16
Borishansky. 4
307-308—ORCHESTRATION. Im) Study ot instrumentation, score reading, and arranging tor hand
and orchestra
Hunter. 2
309—CONDUCTING. Conducting techniquesand interpretation problems learned through class
instruction and experiences in directing Includes study of scores and ol reh.-ars.il procedures
Prerequisite: permission
BeHino. 3
311-312—STYLISTIC ANALYSIS. Analysis Ol rhythm, melody, harmonv. form and other stvl.siic
features <»l representative works trom the 18th through the 20th Centuries
Staff. 3
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METHODS IN MUSIC EDUCATION,

s. r EDUCATION J22I.

341—COMPOSITION. Basic compositional lechniques including composition in Joth ( entun,
idiom progressing to dton.ll chromatic venting Proiect in the student's individual style PrereqUe
Site 21 i
Hoo.h.inski 3
342—COMPOSITION. C omptwtion using senalism and exploration ot improvisatory aleatoric
techniques, comriosing in the student s individual style Prerequisite: 341.
Borithansky. 3
3*1-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

363.364—INDEPENDENT STUDY.

Staff. 3 or 4

441—COMPOSITION. PradiCC in conceptualization; study ol extended and innovative uses ol
instruments .,nd yo*< e; composing m the student i respet live style Prerequisite t4j

Bomhamky. 3
442—COMPOSITION. Composition lor the multi-media, the integration ol music with another art
lu prodm t .i Synthesized whole ( umposilion primarily in the student s individual style Preiis-|in
site 441
Bomhamky. 3
4S1-4S2—SENIOR RESEARCH.

SUff. 4

461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK fOR HONORS.

SUff. 4

Philosophy
Faculty
Chairperson
loan sir,mm,inis
Professor
Ronald I Santoni 11**64- i (On Sabbdtical Second Semester)
Maria Theresa Barney Chair of Philosophy
B.A.. Bishop's U.; M.A., Brown U.; Ph.D., Boslon U.
Associate Professor
David A GoldbJatl [1968- I
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D.. U of Pennsylvania
Anthom I lisska(1969- I (Dean of the College)
AH. Provident e College; MA, Sainl Stephen's College; Ph.D.. Ohio Slate U.
loan Slraumanis (1971- )
B.A.. Anlitxh College; Ph.D., U. of Maryland
Assistant Professor
Ktvm Brien 11979- I
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Boslon U.
Marilyn Fischer (1978- I
B.A., Wheaton College; M.A., Ph.D., Boston U.
Philip A Glotzbach (1977- ) (On Leave All Year)
B.A., U. of Notre Dame; M.A., M. Phil., Ph.D., Yale U.
Henry, Sthuurman (1978- )
B A., Th.M., Calvin Theological Seminary; M.A., Ph.D., U. ol Notre Dame
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Visiting Lecturer
Eric sir.mm.in is (1977- )
B.A., Tufts U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Maryland
Departmental Guidelines
To do philosophy is to respond creatively and critically to questions and
assumptions central to human existence. The Philosophy Department strives to
engage the student in problems which lie at the foundations of human
knowledge claims, actions, and value judgments. The student is challenged to
move beyond naive and uncritical patterns of thought, to recognize problem
and impasse, and then to work toward sophisticated and constructive confrontation with them. Members of the Department cooperatively approach
these concerns from diverse perspectives, both in studying the works of major
philosophers and in their own creative activity. The student is encouraged both
to join with the faculty in this inquiry and to philosophize creatively on his or
her own. The courses and seminars in the Department are intended to develop
the abilities necessary for these activities.
The Philosophy Department recommends that students wishing to take
Philosophy in order to meet the Philosophy/Religion requirement enroll in
Philosophy 101 during their freshman year. Upperclass students may elect the
special section of Philosophy 101 which will be set aside for them. In general,
however, upperclass students will not be permitted to enroll in those sections
of Philosophy 101 reserved for freshmen.
Majoring in Philosophy
A major in Philosophy requires nine semester-courses to be selected by
the student in consultation with his or her major advisor. (Philosophy 101 may
be counted as one of the nine required courses.! The nine courses must include
Philosophy 105 (Logic), at least two courses chosen from the History of
Philosophy sequence (Philosophy 331-3341—-one of which must be either
Philosophy 131 or Philosophy 332, and finally, two semesters of the Departmental Junior/Senior Seminar (431-432). In addition. Philosophy majors are
encouraged to attend events in the Philosophy Colloquium Series throughout
the year, and to avail themselves of the resources of the Philosophy Department Library (Knapp 410).
The Philosophy Department encourages double majors and self-designed
majors, and is experienced in helping students integrate Philosophy with work
in other disciplines. To avoid possible scheduling problems, a student considering a major in Philosophy (or one which includes Philosophy) should consult
the Department early in his or her college career.
A student preparing for graduate study in Philosophy should have a
reading knowledge of French or German before graduating from Denison.
A Minor in Philosophy
Philosophy, by its very nature, is ideally suited to assist a student in
integrating and articulating his or her knowledge gained in other areas. For this
reason we attempt to tailor a student's minor program in philosophy around the
specific course of studies he or she is pursuing in his or her major subject. This
means that our minor program places a premium upon departmental advising.
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Each philosoph\ minor is required i<> i boose a departmenl membei as his or
her phtlosophv advisor The philosophs advisor will no! replai «■ the student's
primarx academk advisor, However the philosophy advisor will have responsibility tor guiding the studenl in designing tin- minor program in philosophy The ao\isoi will work with the student to construt ta program Mithin the
following general guidelines 1> The student must take «i minimum of five
courses in philosophy. il'hilosopln 101 m.n < ount a$ one ot those < ourses 2
The student must take »it least one junior Senior Seminar. It is our general
expectation thai this seminar will be taken in the senior yeai
Course Offerings
101—BASIC ISSUES IN PHUOSOPHV v

Mure and funi tton of Philoso

I Of its relation- toother fundamental human interests is sought through .( ( (inside

pas) and preseni jhi> .
.
rw>th semesters Opt-n to freshmen a
105—LOGIC,

ted writings cif leading philosophers of ihe
■ rurrernen/ in itni<>Miph\ ii fMigton < fffered
• ■ lion reserved for uppen i.issnn>n
All staff membrrs. 4

study ot reasoning in ordinary
d in contemporary svmhoiu languages
thi
the I»MI Attention n also given to informal fall* res,
paradon ambiguities <►' ordinan H^-eih the problems ol definition .md the critical analysis of
argumeriK in natural sellings Emphasis in symbolH iog« is on translation and prool and computer
ted nstfue tion is en
ng of these skills. (offered l*>th semesters
I Straununis. 4
A

212—CURRENT TOPICS IN PHILOSOPHY (FRESHMAN SOPHONSORt SEMINAR). An inquiry
mid philosophH al issues and problems at ihei enter of present .mention rhe lopM ivory from yeai
to yeai m accordanci
tl
interests ol students and stafl Recent topics have included
•
osophy <>t Feminism Marxism & Existentialism Philosophy of
i.. Philosophy of the Social Si ■
Mlftcial Intelligem e ((pen lo freshmen and
sophomores < >^K Prerequisite Philosophy mi or consent Offered most seme stem consult
i urrenl departmental i our-'- guide for topii and instru tor
Staff. 4
221—ETHICS. !hi- course will examine th«- meanings ol 1),ISK film al terms sut h .is right' .md
good and will cor dei ihe idea of a< ling and m.ikmg det isKms in a mofalk responsible way
rraditional *-TEIH al theories *u* has egoism -md utilitarianism *ili l>e analyzed, as will the problem
al relativism The appJM ation of knowledge <>t ethu al theory to spe< ifii moral problems
MK h as abortion civil disobedient e, and pai ifrsm will he emphasized Prerequisite sophomore
standing or consent t*> tw- offered second lemeste 1979 BO
Goldblait. 4
22fc—SOCIAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY. Through Careful reading Ol classic lexis and
ions of current issues ihis course addresses some <>i the most important and intriguing
questions in "* lal and politic al philosophy What relation should hold between the individual and
the community? What justifications can !*■ given for various political arrangements and what
theories <»t human nature do ihey presuppose' this course will also treat the concepts of justice.
. ,ind libem m the context of contemporary issues suth a*, capital punishment, rat ial and
list nmination violent e, and environmental < oncems Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or
consent ro be offered first semester 1980-81
Eisther. 4
l>o— PHILOSOPHY Of LAW. Does i.m have an tntrinsM connection with natural and moral
ordei oi isil whatever legislature and judge say it isf This course will analyze the concept of law,
irtKUlai attention given lo ihe conflict between Ihe natural law tradition and legal
positivism The tustiiK ation ol legal authority and the nature ot legal reasoning will In* < onsidered
ies irn luding the relation between law and (ont epts of )ustM e. equality, liberty.
responsibility, and punishment will also be addressed Prerequisite: I'hiiosophv KM or consent ro
■ ,i second semester 1980-61
Finher. 4

U4

298—EXISTENTIALISM. Ihis seminar will involve a study and dis< USSion«»t the basM < oni epts and
contentions *>■ Existentialism as ihev have developed primarily In the 'classx
i''th and 20th
Century literature oi f xisienhalism philosophical and other Topics such as alienation and
authenlic ilv. treetiom and responsibility, morality vs. legality, rationality and the absurd, will lie
investigated andt onfronted it is hoped that eat h student will use this seminar not simply a* a basis
tor becoming closely acquainted with Existentialism, but also to come to grips with and
tome ot the iundametii.il value concerns and issues m his <»r her existence Prerequisite
Sophomore Standing and Philosophy 101 or consent Not offered 1'tBO HI
San tone. 4
JOS—METAPHYSICS: PERSPECTIVES ON REALITY. An analysis ot the ptoblems unique to
metaphysics both trom an historical and a contemporary perspective'. An in-depth inquiry into
issues like the legitimat ■* ol metaphysM s, the problem oi universal*, ihe Issue ol substani e freedom
versus determinism the synthetic a priori, the realism-idealism issue. Ihe internal-external relation
distinction, and the problem ol individual ion. Prerequisites junioi standing or consent and
Philosophy 101 Not offered in I960 81; to be offered in alternate yean
Schuurnun. 4
106—THEORIES Of KNOWLEDGE. An Inquiry into the meaning, possibility, < ondrhont, < riteria,
.mil types ol truth and'or knowledge, and a disc ussionoi representative theories ol knowledge The
< lass will aim to achieve clarity in KSpfll t to both t lasslcal and lonlemporary approaches to the
problem oi knowledge 'he adequat v oi those approat hes will be assessed Prerequisite: Sophomore standing and Philosophy 101 or consent To be offered in alternate years
Schuurnun. 4
312—ADVANCED SYMBOL K LOGIC. \ topic re-mend continuation oi sludy in the symbolic
languages introdui »d in Philosophy 105 According to student interest, topics might irx lude modal
logic. deontic logic. alternative svsiems oi notation and proof, ot ioundations ol malhematu s and
logM Not ottered i'i""'» HO (Directed studv m thesesubjet ts may be arranged In years when Phil
112 is not ottered. I
|. Str.mmanis 4
331—GREEK AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. IhisCOUTSe will systematically ireat the develop
mentof Western Philosophy from the origins oi Creek Philosophy with Thales (Sixth Century H (
to ihe breakdown oi the medieval synthesis with Nicholas o( Cusa (Fifteenth ( entury A I)
Emphasis will I*- placed on the philosophical problems confronted and analyzed bv Plalo.
Aristotle. Plolinus. Augustine. Thomas Aquinas, and Duns ScotUS Although Ihe c outse will treat in
some detail the pnVlosopyirca/problerns raised during i his period, ii will also focus on the historical
development oi those- problems Selections irom primary source material as well as interpretation-.
by (ontempotary philosophers and historians of philosophy will be read Prerequisite Philosoph\
Mil or (onsenl To he oifered in first semester 1981*82 and in alternate years
Schuurnun. 4
332—MODERN PHILOSOPHY: DESCARTES THROUGH HEGEL. The course examines two
fundamental philosophical traditions oi ihe 17th and 18th Centuries Rationalism ami Empiric ism
as well as attempts by Kant and Hegel to combine the insights oi both It traces the developmenl ol
such themes as the nature of human experience, the foundations oi knowledge, and the limits to
knowledge- through the- work of Descartes, Leibniz, Spmo/a, lexke. Berkeley, Hume. Kant, and
Hegel Their attempts to resolve these- questions formed the basis for much oi Ihe intellectual
history ol the Age ot Reason and Enlightenment." and continue to inform contemporary
investigations of knemlidge language, and mind Prerequisite: Sophomore standing and Philusophv 101 or consent To In- offend in second semester 1981-82 and in alternate years
Glotzbach. 4
333—CONTEMPORARY CONTINENTAL PHILOSOPHY. This course traces the development ot
( ontinentll Philosophy trom I'HHl to the present—primarily within ihe phenomenological movement, as begun In Husterl .ind continued in the writings of Heidegger. Sartre, Merieau-Pontv
SchuiU and Others In addition however Strut turalism and the social analysis practiced by the
Frankiurt Seht>ol will !*■ considered The goal is to understand both the roots and the mlellet lu.il
Influence Oi thtM movements Prvrequlsmi Sophomore-Junior standing and Philosophy Hit or
consent Otterid SflCOOd semestrr l'iBO-BI and in alternate yeatl
Brien. 4
334—CONTEMPORARY ANALYTIC PHILOSOPHY: 1900 TO PRESENT. An examination ot Ihe
contemporary British-Ameru an tradition ol philosophical analysis, a major intellectual movement
which has influenced near I v every area oi < on temporary thought The course will trace the roots ni
Analytk Philov)phy from its beginnings in the work of Bertrand Russell and G. E Moore (and their
re|ee tionof I9ih ( entury British fdeahsmi. through its development by the members of the Vienna
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Circle (the Logical Positivists and later by Ryle Wittgenstein Strawson Qulne, Sellars and others,
The aim will always be to understand the substantive con ems of tht* movement along with its
methodology Thus the < lau will contront some oi the central issues In Eptsiemology. Metaphysic* Ethics Philosophy ol Language and Philosophy ot Science as the* have been treated bv
analytrt philosophers Prerequisite Philosophy 101 or consent Offered flrsl semester i'»ftO-Hi and
in alternate \ears
Goldblatt. 4
Ml—CHINESE PHILOSOPHY. Not , intently offered

Staff. 4

334—CLASSICAL CHINESE LANGUAGE AND THOUGHT. Not < urn-nth offered

Staff. 4

36t -362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3 or 4

363— INDEPENDENT STUDY.

Staff. 4

401—PHILOSOPHY Of RELIGION. Because this course rs in Philosophy of Religion, the learning
ot historical or classtOcatory detail about philosophers or philosophies oi religion will be of
SCI Ondary important e Primank the student will he en< ouraged to ( omelO grips ksith someot the
basic theoretical and/or intellectual problems which confront religion and religious belief. ,is
treated in iK>th«lassical and < ontemporary philosophy Within this context, ihe course will (<x us
bolh upon the traditional problems related to argumentation about God > existent e urn luding tin*
problem of evil and "*■ i"niemporar\ problems ol religious language and rciigmus knowledge
Prerequisite Philosophy loi or consent Not offered in 198041 to be offered m alternate
years
Schuunrun, Santoni. 4
403—PHILOSOPHY AND HISTORY Of SCIENCE. The scientist is a philosopher making chokes
and < onstrut ting explanations whuh involve ethics, the problem ol knowledge <epistemologyi.
and assumptions about reality metaphys < - in other words thi.i ourse takes the Mew that issues
ll e philosophy ot science arise within the actual practice ol si ience, and lor this reason.
emphasizes t*>th the historical record ot s,j<< esses and failures m s» tence. And methodological
issues m contemporary M lence A laboratory component enables students to reproduce significant
historical experiments wi to explore some conceptual and perceptual problems fared by the
working scientist rhe course
ents who an? majoring in the sciences or who
have * ompleted .it least two <>t 'heir three laboratory i ourses for the general edut atlon s« ience
requiremenl Prerequisite luniot standing or consent ro (*■ offered second semester I'lBo 81.
offered I
|. Straumanit. 4
401—PHILOSOPHY OE THE ARTS: AESTHETICS. A seminar dealing with the nature ol the various
ait\ ot the c realise prot ess and oi aestheiM expenei
types of criiical terminology; the
nature and i<>< US ot aesthetk value and the ontology ol art objet ts ihi- course will address sui h
tundamental aesthetic questions .!-• v\hat makes something a work ot art! Are these features
universal in some sense Ol do they vary .imonu cultures and historical periods' What are artists
trying tot reate and communicated Readings will be taken from representative aesthetlt theorists m
conjunction with exam)
ariousarts Prerequisite sophomore standing or consent To
ed •->■' ond semester I*»KO HI
Goldblatt. 4
420—PHILOSOPHY Of EDUCATION
no the nature, aims, and presuppositions of
on a confrontation M ih prat IH al problems of edut ation and an attempt to relate them to
underlying philosophical issues, and .i critical evaluation ol the educational philosophies of
idealism realism expenmentalism H
wn Prerequisite Sophomore standing or
consenl Same as Education 420 r>4ot offered 196041
Sanloni, E. Straumanh. 4
431-432—SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY (JUNIOR SENIOR SEMINAR). An intensive study in some
spec IIH tieidoi philosophH thought rhe subset l vanes from semester to semester, depending upon
the needs ol the students and the interests ot the Department Ke« ent lunior/Senloi Seminal topli i
have im luded Hume Greek Philosophy Man Kani and His Des« endants,Philosophy of Sc ience
ICK us on Devetbpmeni ' hange and Prat ess rhe course may '*' repeated with < redH Prerequisite lumor/Senior Philosophy Ma|of or consenl ropii tor flnt semester 196041: Philosophy of
lean Paul Sartre Topttv tor latet semesters lo in- determined; please < onsutl < jrrent departmental
i ourse guide
1st semester. 1980-81: Santoni.
2nd semester, 1980-81: Schuurman.
4S1-4S2—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

1 J6

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

Additional Information .ilxiut Philosophy < ourses—and in partu ular. .1 1 urrent desc nptive course
guide—may be obtained Irom the Philosophy Department

Physical Education
Faculty
Chairperson
Mattie E. Ross
Professor
Mattie E. Ross (1952- )
B.S., Ed.. Central Missouri Slale College; Ed.M., U. of Missouri; Ph.D.. Ohio
Slate U.
Associate Professor
Elizabeth C. Van Horn (1953- ) (Women's Athletic Director) (On Sabbatical
First Semester)
B.S.Ed., Miami U.; M.S., Wellesley College; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Assistant Professor
Theodore H. Barclay (1962- ) (Men's Athletic Director)
B.S.Ed., Ohio Slate U.; Ed.M., Kent State U.
Sally E. Dellinger (1976- )
B.S.. M.A.. Ohio State U.
Dale S. Googins (1962- ) (On Sabbatical Second Semester)
B.S., M.Ed., Bowling Green State U.
Michael |. Ehrenfried (1979- )
B.S., Bowling Green State U.; M.S., Bowling Green State U.
Kenneth W. Piper (1951- )
A.B.. Baldwin-Wallace College; M.A., Case Western Reserve U.
loanne Rosenberger (1976- )
B.S., Ohio State U.; M.A.. Case Western Reserve U.
Richard S. Scott (1958- )
B.S., Pennsylvania Military College; Ed.M., U. of Pittsburgh
Robert L. Shannon (1954- )
B.A., Denison U.; M.A., Ohio Stale U.
Ferris Thomsen, |r. (1965- ) (On Sabbatical First Semester)
B.S., U. of Pennsylvania
Instructor
Lynn Schweizer (1973- )
B.S., Ohio U.
Dennis Thome (1979- )
B.A., Denison U.
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Departmental Guidelines
Major in Health and Phvskal Education
State Certification in Physical Education involves the following course
plan
218 BASEBALL AND TRACK iMen and Women). In ludes nstruction supervised practice, -Hid
luet in the fundamentals and advanced skills i ondiiioning at Hvilies pun haseand
< areolequipmi
nations organization pre season and in season planning and prat Ik e,
scouting ethKs andcondud
Shannon. 2
219— THEORY AND PRACTICE OF BASKETBALL COACHING (Men and Women). Includes
instruction and supervised practice and lechi
skill- offensive .i"»i defensive i.u IKS I ondiiioning activities pun hase and »are <>t equipment,
.'
. ■■ ration pre-season ,ind in-season planning and practice, scouting ethics,
and conduct
Scolt. 2
220—THEORY AND PRACTICE OE FOOTBALL COACHING. In. ludes instru. lion and supers ised
and techniques of leaching In the fundamental and advanced skills offensive and
• tactics conditioning
purchase and care <>i equipment. public relations,
organization pn season ind in-season planning and practice scouting, ethics, and conduct
Piper. 2
221—POWER VOLLEYBALL AND SOCCER. Includes irt
supervised practice In
ic< hniques of teat hmn in the Fundamentals and advant «*<i skills offensive and defensive lai Ik >
ming activities purchase and care of equipmeni public relations organization, pre-season
■ind ir- season planning and prai IH e M outing ethM s and • ondui t
Dellinger, Barclay* 2
222—FIELD HOCKEY. Spet i.il

M-.

lion (Of majors only

Rosenberger. 2

270—AQUATIC EDUCATION (Men and Women). ( overage l •' all areas U * the aquatH - Spec uliM
.»* recommended by ihe AquatH Council ol the American Association ol Health, Physical
Education and Recreation nstructional program competitive swimming imen .ind women),
swimming KM Ihe handn apped skin and si uba diving small i raft diving synt hronized swimming,
watei polo and survival swimming
S<hwei/er, Barclay. 2
271—ARCHERY AND RACQUETBALL iMen and Women). Im ludes the methods and let hniques
ol teaching Ihe*
" emphasis on fundamentals and advanced skills conditioning
pun hase and « an of equipmeni and organization of tournaments
Schwei/er. Thormc-n. 2
272—BADMINTON AND TENNIS. In ludes the methods and lei hniques <>i te* hlng badminton
lamenta ind advanced skills, conditioning activities, purchase
and care <>i equipmeni and organization <>i tournaments
Rosenberger. 2
2? i—GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING, in. ludes the methods and let hniques ol teat hing begin
id intermediate skills i ondiiioning <i< livilies, pur. hase and < are of equipmeni and safety
procedures
Schwei/er. 2
274— BOWLING AND GOLF iMen and Womeni. Includes the methods and techniques ol
. these sports, with emphasis on fundamentals and advanced skills conditioning activities
■ ind can of equipmeni and organization of tournaments
Ross, Rosenberger. 2
IW—MNESIOLOCY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE, A stud) of the strut lural and fun tlonal
aspet is of human movemeni im luding laboratory work in movement analysis and pJtysJaJogk al
","
Ross. 3
r>0—PRACTICUM IN PHYSIC Al EDIX ATION ANDCOACHING. rhrough prat Ik ..I ffCperieft 6
and under ihe dire, lion ol ., fat ullt member, ihephysKal edu atlon ma)oi will deal directl) with
sports activity as an apprentice teacher-coach rhe mafoi student will deal with planning,
lion .('id (ontrol ol students in a variety of sports activities or in an in depth situation
rime 'nw.lv.-(I will i*- two seven week • ourses »< u weeks In ■> Varsity iporl
staff, t

1 18

430—ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION Of PHYSICAl EDUCATION. This com ii
designed to SIIKIV the organization and administration of these hool prograrm devised tor eat '» area
and to consider future directions which are probable, desirable, and achievable, in Physical
I (In* atkffl .ind Athletic Ross. 3

Additional Courses for Health Certification
325—HIAITH METHODS AND MATERIALS, this i ourse is designed to Investigate the objet livimaterials, resources, and special methodologies applicable la leaching Health Education and
Personal Hygiene in Secondary s. hoolf
Dellinger. 3
326—SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES. ( ours
vers .ill materials, it-, hniques, and administrative
organization ol modem limes School Health Services, diagnostk and remedial programs tor
school environment polk les of Health Services, ine luriing local, state. ,md national programs
l>. HinKi-r

1

440— PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH. A Stud) and sum's ol the biological, |>-s.ho
logical, and sociological data underlying sound modem health practices
DHIinger. t

Electives for Majors
124—CAMPING AND OUTDOOR RECREATION, the summer camp as an educational and
recreational agency Designed to prepare students for counsclorship.
Thomsrn. 2
235-236— SPORTS OFFICIATING. Methods and tec hniqut-s of nffic rating loth intersc holastu and
inl'.imur.il athletic < onlesls Football and basketball units are designed to prepare students tor the
Slate ol Ohio ottic iais examination Two hours each ot theory and laboratory are given
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing.
Piper, Thomsrn. Barclay, Scott. 2
310—ADAPTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Through readings, discussion, observation, and participation, the student will gain msighl into the various handicapping conditions and learn
pnnc iples of adapting physical eriuc ation activities to a sanely ol populations
Dellinger. Coogins. Ross. 3
401— PHYSICAl TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS.

Rosenberger. 3

439—SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RECREATION, A studs oi the cultural educational, economic, and philosophic al lac lors influent mg the growth and development ol leisure And re, r, .1
in>n.11 pursuits in American life
Ross. 3
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stiff. 4

There is no physical education activities requirement af Denison. RegisIr.ition for course credit is entirely voluntary. Courses are granted either
one-half or one credit. All Varsity Sports for men and women are given one
credit for the sport season. A ceiling of six c recltl hours in Physic al Ecluc ation
may be applied toward the 127 credit requirement for graduation. There is ,i
three-point grading structure for all courses: No entry for students who fail lc>
,ic hieve the staled standards. Credit lor all who meet the c ourse requirements,
A letter grade ol "A" for recognition of outstanding performance and excellence, which grade is included in fhe student's grade-point ratio. Registration is quarterly, except for full-semester courses
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Physical Education Activity Program
101—AMERICAN RED CROSS—SR. LIFESAVINC (Co-Educational).
1 Ottered First Semesier onlv
2 1 hour < redit
1 Certification with ARC
Qualifier (or Water Safetv Employment with pools, beaches, and summer camps
4 Prerequisites Above average swimming -.lulls Ability to pass the preliminary swimming test
1. 440 Vaul Swim using tour styles
2. Tread water—surface dive.
i Recover ID-pound object—deep water
4. Underwater swim of 15 yards
102—AMERICAN RED CROSS—WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR (Co-Educational).
1. Offered Second Semester onlv
2 2 hours credit
t Successful completion leads to National Certification as W S.I
4 Prerequisite Reef Cross Senior lifesaving or Equivalent
V Part I Comprehensive Review of Lifesaving. Swimming. Diving, and Survival Skills
fa. Part II Methods of Teaching Aquatics and Practice Teaching with faculty Children (Pool vide
F Irst Aid and Resuscitation)
103—BASIC SKIN AND SCUBA OIVINC (Co-Educational).
1 First and Second Semesters
2 2 hour* credit.
I All equipment furnished
4. Prerequisites Good physical condition, free ot < hronu
average swimming skills

sinus or ear conditions

Above

5. Successlul t ompletion will lead to certification as Sport Diver lamiluir with the principles of
Diving Safety. Diving Physics, and Physiology Instruction in the operation and us.- <>t
self-contained, compressed air, underwater breathing apparatus
104— SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING.
1 Ottered spring quarter
.' v, hour credit.
J Fundamental stunt and routine skills
105—DIVING Co-Educational)
i First Semester
2. Vt hour credit.
1 Fundament.il skills on I and 1 meter boards
4 Opportunity and Training for Competition
lOfa—SWIMMING STROKES (Coeducational).
I. First and Second Semester!
2 M hour credit.
\ Skills in nine basic strokes
4 Turns
5 Basic diving
*. Red ( rOSS ( nlitic ation
tu minute swim.
110—ARCHERY—TARGET AND FIEID (Co-Educational).
1 Ottered Fall Spring
2 Vj hour credit.
I Fundamental ind ■oVinced skills
4 Novelty SnOOtS and competitive tournaments
111—FENCING (Co-Educational).
1 Offered lust Semester
2 1 hour credit.
I Basic skill technique oi toil lent ing and bout experience.
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4. HiMory, safely fundamentals.
5. Equipment selection .ind care,
6. Etiquette and terminology.
112—GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING.
1. Offered Winter I and Winter II.
2. Vi hour credit.
V Beginning and Intermediate skills.
4. Trampoline and all apparatus work.
5. Floor exercises and basic tumbling
113—TRAMPOLINE.
114—STUNTS AND TUMBLING.
115—TABLE TENNIS.
1 Offered Winter II.
2 W hour credil.
3 Beginning and intermediate skills.
120—BEGINNING GOLF (Co-Educational).
1 Offered Fall and Spring
2. V» hour credil.
). Fundamental skills and grips, stance, and swing
4. Technique practice with woods, long, mid, and approach irons, putting
5 Rules, etiquette, and terminology
6. No fee.
121—INTERMEDIATE GOLF (Co-Educational).
1. Offered Fall and Spring
2. Va hour credit.
J. Review ol skills
4. Practice each club.
5. Match and Medal play
fi. Play at Granville Colt Course.
7. Fee: Greens tees
122—BEGINNING TENNIS (Co-Educational).
1. Offered Fall and Spring.
2. ^ hour credit.
3. Fundamental skills.
4. Singles and doubles play.
5. Rules, scoring, etiquette, strategy, and terminology.
123—INTERMEDIATE TENNIS (Co-Educational).
1 Offered Fall and Spring
2 Vi credit hour.
i. Review ol skills.
4. Singles strategy.
5 Doubles strategy,
b Tournaments
124—ADVANCED TENNIS (Co-Educational).
125-126-127—BOWLING (Co-Educational). (Beg., Int., & Adv.)
1 Offered Winter I; Winter II.
2 Vt hour credit.
* Fundamental skills and etiquette
4 Equipment selection and care.
5 Required 11 5 average for beginners, I 15 for intermediate, I 50 tor advanced
129—PLATFORM TENNIS.
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130-131— RACQUETBALl (Co-Educational).
i Offered Ml. Winter i Winter n spring
2 Vj hour c rrdil.
I Safet) and etiquette
4 Rules .t<nJ « oring
V Fundamental skills
t, Drills
Strategy and competition
132—HANDBALL (Co-Educational).
iI Offered
< offered Fall.
Fall, \\
Winter I, Winter II,
..> '-i hour ( rrdil.
' Handball glows required

4

Strategy

5
6

Onlls for skill improvement
Round robin competition

Spong

•

133—BADMINTON (ohlui.ilmn.il
1, Offered Winter I. Winter II
2 V» hour credit.
i s.ut'K and etiquettes
4 Kuli"> and st firing
i ( undamental skills and dolls

6

Strategy and competition

140— BACKPACKING AND HIKING <Co-Educational).
I Offered Fall and Spring
1 hour irrdit.
i Equipment and gear
4 Map reading
". F<xni preparation
6 Safety skills .ind let hntques
Weekend hike
H fee will depend upon activities i>' COUne
Ml—CANOEING AND KAYAKING (Co-Educational).
i
Offered Fall and Spring
U hour * rrdil.
t Rules <»t safety and conducl
i ( .in of ca
5
0
7.

Stroke lex hnique in lakes and rivers
I aunt hing. landing, and disemlwrktng
5-10 mile trip on ruer

142—ROCK CLIMBING (Co-Edutational).

1

Offered Spring onlv

2
t
4

"i hour t redit.
Beginning fundamental skills In i limiting
lee $!(»

143—OUTING AND CAMPCRAFT (Co-Educational).
1 m ( amp ( imnselofs

i

Offered i"st and Second Semesters

2.
(
4

1 hour * rrdil.
Dealing v%ilh children
lent ( amping

i
6

< Kitdoof cooking and rire budding
l aiding and knot Iwng

i rafts at Ilvitiei
H

(Kernight outing

9

Fee

$5 i" Sin

will depend on acth/ttlei of course [transportation, lodging, and mralsi.
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144— HORSEBACK RIDING: (Beg., Int., & Adv.)
145—HIKING AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION.
150— BEGINNING LACROSSE (Co-Educational).
I Offered Fall only.
2. Vi hour credit.
I. Beginning turn).iin.-ni.il skills in men's and women's Lacrosse.
151—BtCINNING SOCCER (Co-Educational).
1. Offered Spring only.
2. V» hour credit.
1. Beginning fundamental skills m men's and women's Sexier
152—BEGINNING POWER VOLLEYBALL (Co-Educational).
1 Offered Winter I
2. VJ hour credit.
i Beginning fundamental skills in Power Volleyball
153—SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL <Co-Educational I.
1. Offered Spring only
2. Vi hour credit.
* Beginning and intermediate skills in slow pitch softball.
154—BEGINNING BASKETBALL.
160—BODY SHAPING AND WEIGHT CONTROL.
I Offered Winter I, Winter II.
2. Vi hour credit.
3. Fundamentals of diet and exercise to control weight
4 Programs designed for individual needs.
161—WEIGHT TRAINING (men).
1 Offered First and Second Semesters.
2 1 hour credit.
* Fundamentals of weight training.
4 Program designed to individual needs
'< Introduction to various types of lifting program
162—SELF-DEFENSE (designed for women, men may enroll).
1 Offend Winter I ,m(t II
2 Vi hour credit.
1 Personal and property defense techniques with body exercises.
170—SPORTS SURVEY (Co-Educational).
1 Offered First Semester
2 1 hour credit.
) Field instruction: Soccer. F(x>tball. LaXfOUC
4. Complete varsity uniforms will be worn by all members of the < laSS
5 Varsity defense, offense, and game plans.
<i Sexier or football shoes are required
171-IOGGING—KPtFYL (CoEducatiorul).
1 Offered Second Semester
2 1 hour credit.
\ Cardio-Vascular instruction and development
4 Program running
6. Class time is flexible
172—CARDIO PULMONARY RESUSCITATION.
I Offered every seven weeks.
2. Vi hour credit.
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173—AEROBIC OANCE (Dnco).
1 Ottered Wmler II
2 W hour i r-.lil
1 Basic line and couple dan< in«

Men's Intercollegiate Sports
I BO—BASKETBALL.
181—BASKETBALL.
182—CROSS COUNTRY.
181— FOOTBALL.
18*—COLE.
IBS—LACROSSE.
186—SOCCER.
187—SWIMMING.
188— TENNIS.
189—TRACK.

Women's Intercollegiate Sports
190—BASKETBALL.
191— BOWLING.
192—EIELD HOCKEY.
19J— LACROSSE.
194—SWIMMING.
I9S—TENNIS.
196—TRACK.
197—VOLLEYBALL.
198—SOCCER.
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Physics
Faculty
Chairperson
Ronald R. Winters
Professor
F. Trevor Gamble (1963- )
A.B., Colgate U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Connecticut
Roderick M. Grant (1965- )
Henry Chisbolm Chair of Physics
B.S., Denison U.; M.S., Ph.D., U. of Wisconsin
Jeffrey S lalbert (1967- )
Director of the Computer Center
B.S., Fairfield U.; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Lee E. Larson (1966- )
B.S.. Bates College; M.A., Dartmouth College; Ph.D., U. of New Hampshire
Ronald R. Winters (1966- )
A.B., King College; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Associate Professor
Michael E. Mickelson (1969- )
B.S., Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
Visiting Lecturer
Sandra Yorka (1978- )
B.S., Mary Manse College; M.S., John Carroll U. (Physics); M.A.. Ohio State U.
(Astronomy)
Departmental Guidelines
The study of Physics is a challenging and intellectually rewarding activity
elected by those who seek to sharpen and broaden their appreciation and
understanding of the physical world and of their relationship to it. To this end
courses offered by the Department of Physics are designed to bring the student
to an increasingly independent level of investigation in experimental and
theoretical Physics, and to a level of sophistication commensurate with his or
her motivation, goals, and abilities.
A major in Physics, in addition to preparing students for professional work
including secondary school teaching, has proven desirable for those preparing
for careers in engineering, medicine, business, computer science, law, and
industrial management. Sufficient flexibility exists in the major program to suit
the needs and goals of the individual.
Major in Physics
The entering student desiring to major in Physics, Physics with a concentration in Astronomy, or related fields should consult early with a member of
the Department. In general, the minimum requirements for the major in Physics
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beyond the introductory course (121-122) are completion ol 123,211, 305,
(Oh. H2p, .m(i >20. Physics majors normally become prof idem in computer
programming and data processing. Majors are required to complete at least
tour courses al the introductory calculus level <mt\ above (exclusive ol computer st lent e i oursesl in the Department of Mathemaiu al S( lent es.
Students preparing for graduate work in Ph\s« s, Astronomy, Astrophysit s,
Space Physics, or related fields are advised to take additional courses in
Physics, including JOS and 406, and a total ol at least six courses in the
Department ol Mathematical Sciences l"wo oi more (nurses taken mother
M ieru e departments arr desirable, as is a reading knowledge of at least one
Modern Language (French, German, or Russian).
Ma|(ir in Physics (Geophysics Concentration)
The minimum requirements for this program are Physk s l --' l. 112, 12 i,
211, 305, J12g, Mathematical Sciences 123 124, l SI, and Geology 111, 113,
211, 212, and 111 In addition, an independent comprehensive project
■ e\|M'rimental or theoretic ah is required during the senior year. Students with
.m interest in geophysics should consult not later than their sophomore year
with the Physics and Geolog) chairpersons.
Major in Physics (Environmental Studies Concentration)
Sec I n\ ironmental Studies
( ert.un courses in this department require the use of safety glasses. These
courses are designated with the words "Safety dl.isses Required" at the end of
their des< riptions. A lull Statement on the use "t safet) glasses ap|>ears earlier in
this Catalog.
Course Offerings
too—CURRENT TOPIC'S IN PHYSICS. Designed principal^ for students not contemplating J
the science* but who nevertheless wish exposure lo areas <>' currenl Investigation in
Physii s topics will be i hosen al Ihe beginning ol Ihe semestei for thorouRh invest i^tion wiihin
■he framework ol < ontrmi>ar,tr\ physH •- The laboratory, an integral iwnoi ihiscoutv. will rw used
in mtrodiM e ihe student lo many discover) experiments and to le* hnnim-s of resean h 0(*'n to
seniors in consenl <mK MathematM .tl preparation is as-.urw*d lo >rv lud<' hinh s<h«n»l algebra and
... metn rhH s.instu". one f ourse < >■ ihe s« lent e requirement
Staff. 4
HO—MEDIC Al PHYSICS. \ppl>c atiom <>' ph\s.( > |o medM me. the workings ol the human foody
a1- a |)h\sit al -\sti-m inn harm -. ot skeletal Strut lurr. energ) US€ t>V thi> tiodv IJSJMII radiation. vU
9-00 and in alternate yean Prerequisite 121 or 122 concurrently,
Staff. 3
i^i i a—OINERAL PHYSICS, tin' Iourse is designed t" provide a thorough quantitative cover'
age ol the foundations and i oni ept< ol Physw s and Its approac h toward an understanding of
natural phenomena rhe course Includes a significant Introduction lo the Physics ol the ,'oih
< enluo *">" lectures and one iwo houi laboratory •'<»h week Mathematk al ** iences U 4-124
must ix" taken < oni urrentlv unless ihr c hairperson gives • onseni to enroll without it
stiff, 4
KM IMHOIHK TORY MODERN PHYSICS. A sur\r\ or topn s from present (by physkl HH h at
special iheon of relatrvlty basil quantum theory, alomk structure and spectra, K>rays, and ihe
tucleus Fall semester Prerequisite i-'.'
Staff. 122.
211—SOUD STATE ELECTRONICS, A i ourse in<In uil design whk h emphasizes Ihe use of linear
,ii integrated * in uits, transistors, and othei solid state devices, fall semester Prerequisite
.< < hemislr> 122 or consenl
Stan*. 3
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220—GEOMETRICAL AND PHYSICAL OPTICS. A study <»1 the laws ol reflection and refraction
and (heir applications to lenses and mirrors, and a study of ditfrac lion, mterierenc "•. polarization
,tnd related phenomena. This course normallv will be offered m alternate yean Tin- course

includes a laboratoT) Prerequisite: 122.

Staff. 4

230— THERMODYNAMICS. Sele< led topic S from thermodynamics, kinetic iheorv and station .il
methods "us course normally will i>e offered in ahemale yean, ihe course mat include a
laboratory. Prerequisite 122.
Staff. 3-4
305—CLASSICAL MECHANICS. A course in classical mathematical physics designed to provide
the student with a basic understanding of the methods and procedures of physical analysis, spring
semester, Prerequisite; 122
staff. 4
306—ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. A course in Ihe theory ol electromagnet" interactions.
int luding the SOurt es .i">i desc notions ol electric and magnetic fields, Maxwell's equations, and
electromagnetic radiation Fall semester. Prerequisite: 122.
Staff. 4
312p— EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. A course in the theory and practice ol physic ,il reseatX h with
emphasis on the understanding and use ol present-day research instrumentation. Spring semestei
Prerequisite 122, May l>e repeated once lor credit.
Staff. 3
312g—GEOPHYSICS LABORATORY. A course offered (otntly by the departments ot physh - and
geology in the theory and practice ol geophysical research with emphasis on the understanding
.ind use of present-day research instrumentation. Spring semester. Prerequisites: 122; Ceolog)

111/consent

Staff. 3

320—MODERN PHYSICS. An intensive quantitative discussion oi topics trom atomic, molecular,
nuclear, and solid slate physics. Fall semester Prerequisite: 105.
Staff. 4
330— INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM MECHANICS. A first course including solutions ol the
Schtoedlngef Equation lor some elementary systems, followed by an introduction to the metre
abstract methods ol Quantum Mechanics Prerequisites: 305'consent.
Staff. 3
340—-ADVANCED TOPICS. Independent work on selected topics at the advanced level under the
guidance oi individual staff members May be taken for a maximum of lour semester hours of
(redit Prerequisites- junior standing and consent of chairperson
Staff. 1-2
345—SPECIAL TOPICS IN PHYSICS. Topics will be chosen according to the Interests of the Slafl
member offering the course Irom such areas as energy, the solid stale, nuclear physics,
astro-physics, geophysics, and medical physics. The course normally will be offered in alternate
yean or on demand May IK- repeated wilh consent o( chairman. Prerequisite 122 consent
Staff. 4

361-362—DIRECTED

STUDY.

Prerequisite: ( onsenl of < hairpenon.

staff. 3

400—SEMINAR. Required ol all ma|ors. Must be taken (or a total ol two credits during the |umor
and'nr senior years
Staff. 1
405—ADVANCED DYNAMICS. A course extending the work of 105 to include the more general
formulations ol < lasth al dynamic s and to relate ihese to modern theoretic al Physic 5 Prerequisite
ios or consent
Staff. 3
406—ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY. A course extending Ihe work ol iOhto include more general
Ixiundary value problems, additional implications of Maxwell's equations, and the wave aspects of
electromagnetic radiation, inc luding topics in modern physical optics Prerequisite 106 or < cm
sent
Staff. 3
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461 462—INDIVIDUAL WORK I OR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Political Science
Faculty
Chairperson
|ules Steinberg
Professor
Louis F FJrakeman (1962- )
A.B.. Kalamazoo College: M.A., Ph.D., Tufts I
Associate Professor
William I Bishop 11967- I (On Leave All Year)
B.A., MA , Ph.D.. Northwestern U.
Emmett H. Buell, |r. (1969- I (On Leave All Year)
B.A., M.A., Louisiana Stale U.; Ph.D.. Vanderbilt U.
Assistant Professor
Charles P Henry (1976- ) (On Leave All Yean
A.B.. Denison U.; M.A., Ph.D.. U. of Chicago
David Sorenson (1975- )
B.A.. M.A., California State U. at Long Beach; Ph.D., Graduate Sch(x>l of
International Studies, U of Denver
Jules Steinberg (1972- ) (On Sabbatical First Semester)
A.B.. U. of California, Berkeley; MA, Ph.D.. U. of Wisconsin
Instructor
lane Ax Harf (1978- I
B.A.. Indiana U.; M.A.. Ohio State U.
lanice Love (1980- I
B.A . Eckerd College; MA.. Ohio State U.
Freda Solomon (1980- )
B.A., M.A., Northwestern

Departmental Guidelines
Major in Political Science
A sludenl majoring in PolitU ,il V ient •■ must take a minimum ol nine
< ourses in the department. ItX luded in this minimum must lx' either Intnxluc lion to the Methods of Politic al Sc icnce 1212) or Comparative Politics (221). A
sludenl completes .i PolitU .il Sc lence major by taking eight addilional courses
in the department. This cannot irx lude l)ire< led Study or Independent Study.
Senior Research or Honors cannot lx' counted as more lhan onecourse. To be
graduated with honors in political s< lence, a senior major must either write and
defend a senior honors thesis in a departmental oral examination, or, li his or
her college grade-point average is 1.60, present and defend a research paper
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before a select (acuity panel. The departmental recommendation is necessary
to graduation with honors in Political Science.
The department highly recommends Mathematical Sciences 101, Introduction to Computer Science, and Mathematical Sciences 102, Statistics-Data
Analysis. Students with an interest in International Politics or Comparative
Politics should have a reading knowledge of a foreign language by the senior
year.
Major in Political Science
(International Relations Concentration)
The International Relations Concentration exists within the Political
Science major. Students electing the Concentration must therefore fulfill the
requirements of the major as described above. After completing successfully
212 or 221 requirement in Political Science students may take the majority of
their remaining eight Political Science courses in the areas of International
Relations and Foreign Policy.
The total number of courses required for the International Relations
Concentration is 1 5. In addition to Political Science courses which may be
applied toward meeting the Concentration requirement, some combination of
courses should be taken in History, Economics, and Modern Languages. These
c ourses should emphasize international concerns. Strongly recommended are
Economics 316, 200, 301, or 302, History 307, 351, 353, and history courses
concentrating on Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Interdepartmental courses
with distinct international orientations are also acceptable.
A particular interest not covered in existing course offerings may be
pursued in depth through a directed study. One such project may be applied to
the Concentration but will not count toward the Political Science major.
Participation in a semester or year abroad program is especially recommended
for student electing the International Relations Concentration. This concentration is particularly designed for students interested in careers in public services,
business, journalism, or other internationally focused occupations.
(Urban Politics Concentration)
Students who major in Political Science may wish to concentrate in urban
politics. This is entirely possible, given the flexibility of the departmental major.
In the process of completing nine departmental offerings to fulfill the Political
Science major, students may take several urban politics courses.
In order to concentrate in urban politics, one must take a minimum of two
Political Science 333 courses. Each 33.3 offering is topical, permitting course
work in such areas as school desegregation, community power structure, urban
criminal justice systems, anti-poverty policy for the city, and soon Selection is
left to the individual student.
Since urban phenomena are too complex to be understood adequately
from the perspective of a single discipline, students who concentrate in urban
politics must also take the following courses:
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Interdepartmental Ji 1
The Stud) <>i Urbanization
Economics 120 Urban Economics
History M2- i"he< it) in America
Sociology 434 Human Ecology and Community
As p.in of the urban experient e, students who ele< t the Politic «iI S* ient e
concentration are encouraged to consider .1 semester off-campus program in
the Sophomore or lumor year The Department especially recommends (he
urban component Ol the Washington Semester program.
A student who concentrates in urban politics and who wishes to be
graduated with honors must write ,1 senior thesis or defend .1 p.1 per OP an urban
polltK ,)l topic
Course Offerings
Introductory Courses
202—AMERICAN POMTICAl BEHAVIOR AND INSTITUTIONS. Introduction to the slud) oi
American politics Course 1 divided infa ■ ■
m Ms in whit h selected questions of Aincm .in
politics will be examined in depth with spei lal emphasis on how the political s< kentisl appro* hes
the siud\ ui American itoliin.il behavKM Open to ifeshmen and sophomores oo)> I
Staff. 3
212—INTRODUCTION TO THE METHODS Of POLITICAL SCIENCE. Ihis course introduces
beginning students u> tru- basH questions and standard methods oi emplrH .ii poJitk .ii K lent <• il
also providesa basis la subsequent < ourseworV in the social si iem es A mafoi pan ol the course
involves students in the design, execution and
bta from a research project on a current
issue in American politics the course emphasizes application ol whal is learned in < lass to actual
research Not offered in 1980-61
Buell. 4
221—COMPARATIVE POLITICS. An introdui (ton to the comparative Much ol politics rhe course
will emphasize II
tent and use <»t kes. < ore epts in political analysis S|»t \(k .itiention
will be devoted to politics m thi
leralRepublh of Germany, and
it.iK In additio
political systems will be discussed
Love. 4
242—INTRODUCTION TO INTERNATIONAL POLITICS, itus course introduces bask concepts
and methods of analysis ol the international political environment and international interaction
Among thi lopia -1 overed are national objectives, instruments of power, the < auses oi war. the
m tors In international politics and '(«■ international politM .ti system the course Is recommended
fo< advanced stud)
ntemational relations and foreign polics
Sorrnson. 4
252—INTRODUCTION TO NORMATIVE POLITICAL THEORY, rhis course is designed to
e students to normative political theory tn ir.u hmg sturients how in do normative
politM al theors. rather ih.m b\ studying thi- ideas "i different political iheortsts Emphasis will be
placed on an understanding ol important moral and political concepts, and on Ihe problems
ed in providing a moral justification of politii al condui t 111 lemu of diverse sets ol value
perspei live* the objective ol ihe i ours., u to Introduce students to normative polltk al argument
and .is -m h to • reate an understanding i>i pret Isetv whal is Involved in reasoning and arguing
about politics from a normative philosophical foundauoi
Steinberg.4
262—INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL AND JUDICIAL STUDIES. An introduction to the polttfa al
aspei tsol i av\ legal procedures Ami lavi entbn emenl Emphasis will beplai edort illustrating how
politM ai demands influence the < bar* let of law topii 11 overed Include the formal organization
of»ourts the use of dist retionary power bv legal offt ials rh<' i harai ter ol < rimlnal, < h/ll, and
appellate |udi< lal pre* esses, and mom briefl> »omparative law and theories of jurisprudent e
Solomon. 4

ISO

Upper-Division Courses
301—PUBLIC POUCY ANALYSIS. This course c- designed to ottrr a comprehensive oven leu <»i
the theoretical explanations and r«-M'.ir< h tools employed in public JHIIH y analysis The scope ol
me course will emphasize the relationship between theoretii .ii explanations <n polk \ making and
the methodological approaches that have l)een designed to provide empirical tests lot such
theories The theoretical approaches covered will include organizational behavior, In
talism. programmatk budgeting, input-output analysis. ,md evaluational appro* hes The methodoJogk al topic s mi lude regression analysis, research design lundamenials. and quasi •experimental approaches Prerequisite 212.
Sorenson. 4
J04A—THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL THOUGHT (ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL). Basic
political ideas (mm Plato to Mai hiaveili will be considered The course will emphasize both the
understandingol particular thinkers and the relationship oi ideas to contemporary problems and
issues
Steinberg. 4
304B— THE DEVELOPMENT Of MODERN POLITICAL THOUGHT—FROM MACHIAVELII TO
MILL. An examination o* the development oi normative political thought and speculation
beginning with Machiavelli and ending with Mill. Emphasis will lie placed on the critical
importance o) the thought ot I lobbes, Locke, and Rosseau
Simmons. 4
304C—CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL THOUGHT—MARX TO THE PRESENT. 1 he basic purpose
of this course is (0 examine the impact ol Marx and Freud on the development ot < ontemputarv
political thought While not a prerequisite, the student is strongly em OUraged to have had U)4b
before taking this , ourse
Stemberg. 4
306— ISSUES IN AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT. A critical analysis ol the main currents ol
American political theory from the lime oi the American revolution to the present. Among the
< OTM eptS t'» IK' examined and evaluated are federalism states' rights. American Utopian thought.
representative demot rai ^ and thetheor> of justice An attempt will IM- made to llntc these • on epts
to current political developments.
Henry. 4
308—POLITICS OF DEVELOPING NATIONS. An mlerdisc iphnarv investigation oi I hange and
devel(>pment Emphasized will he the c ultural. poJItk al, and >■< onomii barriers to mcKiernization.
In addition to historical examples, contemporary cases of development will be considered The
COUne will tie particularly c oni erned with the dynamics of the transition from traditional to
modern worlds (Offered in alternate years]
Love. 4
314—CASE STUDIES IN PUBLIC POLICY. A study of the American national political ptoc ess
through an examination of the making oi public poltc\ how issues are placed on the agenda ol
government, how they are processed, and how they are applied Spec ial emphasis will be placed
upon alternative methods ot decisuin-making and congressional*executive relations Although
there are no prerequisites tor this nuns,- pnevkxil COUne WOfk in Political Science would be
helpful Not offered in IS80-BI
Staff. 4
319—THE POLITICS OF CONGRESS. This course lot uses on the formal and informal processes
affecting policy-making in a continually « hanging congressional political system. Among the topic s
investigated are a discussion of institutional development, congressional-presidential relationships,
and congressional-constituency relationships Leading components ol the legislative process will
be examined at length, eg . the committee system, party leadership, folkways, lormal rules and
prot edtires. congressional voting, and electoral campaigns The House and Senate vs. 111 Insystematically compared, and leading reform proposals assessed
Harf. 4
320—THE MODERN PRESIDENCY. After discussion ol the growth and development of the
executive, this course deals with the contemporary American president \ Partit ulai emphasis is
plai ed on expansion and limitations ol presidential power as defined by Congress the |udk iary
the bureau* rat y. and presidents themselves. Interai lion Ix'tween the president and general public
will be examined through study oi nominating and election processes, executive leadership ot
public opinion, and the impact of individual presidents on the executive office Presidents from
FOR to Carter will he given particular attention
Harf. 4
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122—SOVIH

POIITK

|

-

structure and poiitk M dynamics ol the Soviet
I comensus within the Soviet Union and
■", spa 'M problems such ,is dissent .md
■■• addressed No Freshmen Not offered In
Bishop. 4

pohciei
deviance nationalities and politic*
1980

131— AMERICAN POtlTKAl PARTIES & CAMPAIGN POIITICS. Nils course will foCUS on
polit i al parties and iheti role wi iheesei loral proi essof the I ruled Slates Parties will be examined
trom organizational and behavioral perspectives with («>(>■« -. ranging from Internal strut lure and
operation to popular support '
consequent!
i ge in Ihe party system will also
be examined Much of the cow
campaign politics e.g strategies, financing, media,
and statutory regulaiion PartKulai emphasis will be placed on the i«mo presidential and
< ongressional ■',■
Harf. 4
(12—PUBLIC OPINION AND POIITK Al PARTICIPATION. This .ours, h,ts tour major COT
cents First it locuseson theformatioi
I
listnbutton expression arxJ impact of pubfk
opinion in American politics K second and closely related lopx is the role of puMk opinion in
democratH politici ind governmental policy making rhe modes of i iii/<-n mioiwrnrnt m politics
area third area oi concern and attention will also (-• given to the empirical investigation and
analysisol political behavio
I pul
■■ will wonV with survey data, whether
gathered .is I>.I" "t .m original research profect or from available studies No prerequisites but
Political icience;
I be helpful Not offered in 1980-81
Bur 11. 4
313—TOPICS IN URBAN POLITICS. This course is designed to provide extensive, In-depth
analysis of a spi
politic* Multiple offering listed as 333 (a), (b), or (c), afford
the student several opportunities to investigate •■ variety ol questions throuKhoui the tour years al
Denisoi Exan
fferingsare * 11 ,( Community Power Structure, Ml ibj Anti-Poverty
POIK v (CM the c it> III , Crime and lustice in the City, and 133 d Race Resident «• .md Housing
Polics
earch papers anoVoi class research projects are generall)
required Not offered in 1980-81
Buell. 4
339—COMPARATIVE FORflCN poiicv. this course will !-■ -i comparalive analysis oi the
sources institution, ai
■■ foreign pokes in the contemporao international arena
Emphasis will fall upon the ways ir. which the major international powers define their foreign
polH v goals and attempt to research them Not offered in IMBO-BI
Bishop. 4
347—IUDICIAI BEHAVIOR. !IM- I ourse - an advam ed examination of United Stati*. appellate
i ou'is TopK s dis* uss»ii IIH lude appellate > ourt lurisdM MOM. rules, and judit >ai standards, normative best riptrve and quantitive models of iu<fn lal del ision-makingj and tht- impat i of judu ial
actions Special emphasis is placed on political science research into th*- attiviiy of the U.S
Supreme I ourl
Solomon. 4
350A.B—CONSTITUTIONAl 1AVV: THE SUPREME COURT AND THE POUTICAl PROCESS.
This course analyzes the potitii al and i onstltutional aspei K of U s Supreme (ourt det Islons in
I50A, ihe atliviti ni th.- Supreme * ourt on questions of the institutional arrangement oi governmeni ludlclal powers federalism and the allocation of economk and political resources are
examined In 1506, attention shifts to the ( ourt - interpretation of constituttonal nghis and liberties,
with partk ulai emphasti on < ,is.-s arising under the Bill of KIKIHS and Fourteenth Ajnendmenl due
pro. ess and equal protection provisions «.is«-s will be extensively supplemented by MM lal science
resean h Students are lo take I50A and H in sequence when possible
Solomon. 4
334AJ.C—CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN IAVY AND SOCIETY This .ours, focuses on the
relationship between legal and other s.* ,lt\ systems and permits advam ed students to investigate
these issues \}\ offering extensive coverage of sut h toph i .is women and the law or administration
of criminal justice Prerequisite 202
Solomon. 4
I70A.B.C—IMPORTANT PROBLEMS IN THE STUDY Of POLITICS. This course permits Ihe
investigation ol significant political problems in considerable depth .md will vary in content
,«i ordinK to the interests ot the Instrw un
Staff. 4

i-,.'

3S7—SOVIET FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICY. The sub|«l ot the course is Ihe behavior ol the
Soviel Union in world politics. The period IVom World War II to the present will be emphasized
Analysis or Soviet relations with those parts ol the world which have been an object of particular
Soviet interest (the United Slates. Germany, and Europe. China and East Asia, and the Middle East)
will comprise a large part ol the course. The course goal is to develop skills lor intelligently
explaining and forecasting Soviel behavior in the world.
Bishop. 4
359—THE CONDUCT OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY. An analysis ol the maior actors and
their ideas in the development and determination o* American loreign policy Among the topics
covered will be a thematic history ol American foreign policy, and analysis ol foreign policy
decision-making, public opinion and loreign policy, and special topics such as loreign energy
policy No Freshmen
Soremon. 4
360—PROBLEMS OF AMERICAN DEFENSE POLICY. An examination of the persistent problems
facing the United States in its search for national security in an age ol limned wars and nuclear
weapons. Topics include the cold war politics ol defense and deterrence. Ihe impact of nuc lear
weapons, and the costs and risks ot defense postures. No Freshmen.
Soremon. 4
401-402—SEMINAR. Open fo tumors and seniors Irom all departments with the consent ot the
instructor Preference will be given to Ihe Political Science majors
Start. 3 or 4

Special Topics
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Directed studies are undertaken at the initiative ol the student and
may involve any topic acceptable to the student and an instructor
Slah*. 3
451-4S2—SENIOR RESEARCH.

SUff. 4

461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

Psychology
Faculty
Chairperson
Samuel ). Thios
Professor
Charles |. Morris (1969- )
B.A., Denison U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Missouri
Associate Professor
lanel S. Hyde (1979- I
B.A., Oberlin College; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley
Rita Snyder (1973- ) (On sabbatical leave, 1980-81)
B.A., U. of Michigan; Ph.D., Indiana U.
Samuel J. Thios (1972- )
B.A., Wake Forest U.; M.A., U. of Richmond; Ph.D., U. of Virginia
Donald C. Tritt (1959- )
Director of Counseling and Psychological Services
B.S., Ohio State U.; Ph.D.. U. of Chicago
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Assistant Professor
lames I Ireeman ii< F6
B.A., California Stale I
M.A Ph.D Bowling Green Stale U.
Harry Hefl [1976
[On leave 1980-811
B.S., U. o( Maryland M.S I
ol Bridgeport; Ph.D.. Pennsylvania State
University
Mark R Lear) [1980
B.A., West Virginia Wesleyan c ollege; M.A., University ol Florida
I Kirby Thomas [1980
B.A., University ol MM Infill PhD I imersilv oi Michigan
Instructor
Cassandra B. Wright (1980
A.B., Vassar College; MA . University ol Virginia
Visiting Lecturer
Marilyn Burgess (1978B.A., Denison University
Departmental Guidelines
Major in Psychology
A HA in Psyt hology requires 12 semester hours ol ' redit in Psychology.
Requiredcourses include: General Psy< hology 11001 Resean h Meth(xlsi200i;
a minimum ol 9 semester hours ol lei lure I Ourses [210, 220, 2 (0. 240, 250,
HO, 120 ill), MO. 150); 5 semester hours of a lecture-lab course (any of those
lusl named with its accompanying lab session), and I listory and Systems (41 5).
The student may select ele< lives from regular offerings in Psychology to
complete the credit hour requirement No more than lour semester hours ol
seminar credit (Psychology 3001 may be counted toward Ihe minimum requirement. Ordinarily, Senior Research (451-52), Honors (461-62), and Dire* ted Studies i 161-362) will not he counted toward the minimum requirement
tor i redit hours
Requirements for a B.S. in Psychology include the above (except thai two
lee lure-laboratory courses must be completed), plus Statistic sand Experimental
Design i (70), Computer Programming (Mathematical Sciences 101), and Hislory and Philosophy of Science (Philosophy 403).
During the senior year majors must take (and pass with a score ol 500 or
the national mean, whichever is lower), the Graduate Record Exam in Psyc hology. Students who wish to be considered for high or highest honors in
Psy< hology must take Senior Research (451-52) and participate in the Senior
Research Seminar. Departmental recommendations for honors will be made
only it the eligible student has made a contribution to Ihe department beyond
< l.issroom perlormanc e.
The flexibility of these requirements places maximal responsibility upon
Ihe student to select a course of study most compatible with future goals. For
example, Statistics and Experimental Design is helpful for many upper division
i cuiises .ind is required (or admission into most graduate schexils. Those
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students contemplating graduate work also should <onsider cOUfWS in the
natural sciences, computer programming, and foreign languages Students are
encouraged to work closely with their advisers In developing an appropriate
program in the major.
Some students will be Interested in Personnel Administration to obtain an
understanding of personnel policies .mil prat lues applu able in business and
industry and in the field of education. For sue h a < OTM miration, students will
take the required courses listed above and will be advised regarding tinappropriate electives in Psychology and courses in some of the following areas
Economics, Education. Political Science. Sociology, and Speet h
Major in Psychology (Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Environmental Studies
Course Offerings
100—GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. A survey of topic in Psychology, with emphasis nn the M tentifia
studv of human and animal behavior The course includes ihe topics <>i motivation learning
sensation and perception, personality, individual differences, -mo" abnormal behavior Lecture
laboratory, demon si ration, and outside reading are integrated to study behavior ranging from
i ondihoned reflexes io» reative and social behavior. As pan ni ihei ourse experierM >■. students are
required to participate a$ subjects m experiments conducted bv the staii and .iiK.in* ed students or
to complete an equivalent assignment 101 is.t prerequisite for all other < nurses in the department
lOffered each semester).
Staff. 4
200—RESEARCH METHODS IN PSYCHOLOGY. An introduction to the prim .pies <,i psyi hologl
(al research and elementary statistical analysis. 201 is a prerequisite tor all laboratory courses
(Offered each semester)
Freeman, leary. J
202—FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY. This course provides Ihe opportunity to pin
practical experience working with various agencies within ,i course for which opportunities have
been identified by the instructor.
Slaff. 2
210—CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT. Psychological development espet i.ills during
the school years. (Offered each semester j
Hyde, Thios. 3
220—SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. The study of individual behavior as is influenc ed bv the beta h M i >i
others within a variety of social contexts. Topics typically covered include affiliation, attitude and
behavior change, interpersonal attraction, social influence, prosocial heh.nmr. and aggression
HITnun.

I i-.iis

3

22b—THEORIES OF PERSONALITY. Covers major theories of personality with intensive study ot at
least one theory. In Mr. Berman's section, a variety oi personality theories are surveyed and the
student is expected to select a particular theory tor snecia/study. In Mr. TritfS section, reading! in
the phenomenologn al and existential theoris ot personality and behavior are emphasized while
class meetings are an opportunity for intensive group discussion
Bernun, leary. Tritt. I
230—INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychological principles and methods as the) contribute to
the solution of industrial problems.
Thomas. I
250—ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychopathology Its development, course, and treatment
with emphasis upon prevention and cure.
Bernun. t
300—SEMINARS. Seminars in special areas within Psychology. Content will vary with staff ami
student interest Designed for both majors and non-majors
Staff. )
310a—LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LECTURE: Experimental approach to problems ot human
and animal learning and motivation.
Freeman, Morris. 1
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110b— LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LABORATORY. Otters the studeni actual research
experience in a variety ol ex pen menial situations Musi be taken concurrently with 115a.
Freeman, Morris. 2
120—ENVIRONMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. \n examination ol the environmental context (or
behavior and the effects of the environment on psychological pro* BSM9
Staff. 3
330a—COCNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. How people process information. The course will
locus on theoretical concepts and major variables relevant to human learning, memory, and
utilization ol symbolic processes Among topics |Q be covered are memory systems, attention,
problem solving, concept formation, basic language processes, and developmental aspects o(
learning and memory
Thios. 3
130b—COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY. Provides the student with lesearc h expert
em <• <>n problems ol current interest m cognitive psychology. Must be taken concurrently with
*1ba-

Thios. 2

140a—SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LECTURE. ( overs current theory and research in sensation and perception
Wright. 3
340b—SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LABORATORY. Application ol research techniques to
problems in sensation and perception Must be taken concurrently with 117a.
Wrighi. 2
150a— PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. Covers current theory and research in
physiological psychology with special emphasis on the physiological bases of motivation, learning
■nd sensation
Freeman. 3
150b— PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY. ( oven resean h techniques in physiological psychology through practical application to experimental problems Must be taken
com urrently with 119a, or by consent
Freeman. 2
161-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff, 3

170— STATISTICS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN. An mtroduc lion to techniques ol measurement.
Spec ul emphasis rs placed on probability and sampling theory, tests ol significance, analysis of
variant ■■ ,tn<l principles of statistical control in experimentation. Not open to those with credit in

Mathematical Sciences 102

Hyde.3

1B0—BEHAVIOR GENETICS. A study ol genetic influences on behavior, including a review of
Benefit I and an introduction to quantitative istatisticali genetics Also includes the study ol genetic
influent e on intelligence and psychopalhology.
Hyde, Morris. 3
190—HUMANISTIC AND EXISTENTIAL PSYCHOLOGY. An examination of and inquiry into
humanistic and Existential thought as they pertain to an understanding ol complex human behav'<"

Tritt. 3

410—HISTORY AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY. A survey and analysis ol major historical
development! ami contemporary theories in Psychology
Wright. 1
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461 462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Religion
Faculty
Chairperson
David O. Woodyard
Professor
Walter Eisenbeis (1961- )
Slaatsexamen, Paedagogische Akademie Wuppertal (Germany); Ph.D., U. of
Chicago
lames L. Martin 1957- )
B.A., Oklahoma City U.; B.D., Ph.D., Yale U.
Associate Professor
David O. Woodyard (1960- )
B.A., Denison U.; M.Div., Union Theological Seminary; D. Min., Vanderbilt
Divinity School
Assistant Professor
David A. Gibbons (1961- )
A.B., Oberlin College; B.D., S.T.M., Yale U.
loan M. Novak (1979- )
B.A., University of Nebraska, Ph.D., University of Iowa
Instructor
JohnL. Jackson (1974- )
B.S., Miles College; M.Div., Harvard Divinity School
Visiting Lecturer
David Aaron (1980- )
B.A., SUNY-Albany
Departmental Guidelines
Religion is an essential part of humanistic studies in a liberal arts education. The study of religion is one way to establish a focus for the achievement of
a view of reality, and more specifically a way to achieve a view of the meaning
of human existence: persons as individuals and social beings in relation to
ultimate reality.
The goals of the Department are to familiarize the student with the nature
of religion, to give him or her an understanding of both Western and nonWestern religious traditions, to help the student develop critical and analytical
skills for examining the various religious systems offered in a pluralistic society,
and to examine his or her own religious perceptions.
The major in religion seeks to give the student a locus which will enable
him or her to integrate the study of a variety of fields into a cohesive world
view. The courses for the achievement of these objectives will be chosen in
consultation with the staff.
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Eight courses are required tor the major, of which not more than one may
be at the 1(H) level, plus the two-hour senior seminar. Most courses in the
department tall within lour divisions Maiorsare required to select courses from
eat h division as follows:
Religious Studies (2 courses): 210, 217,
Biblical Studies (1 course): 211, 21 2.

117. $24

J08, 109

Non-Western Studies (1 course): 214, J15, ^^b
Theological Studies (2 courses): 201, 224, 22H.

101, 350k

Course Offerings
(01—INTRODUCTION TO THIOIOCY. Theology is .in attempt to understand ourselves .ind our
world in relation to transcendent reality " is simultaneously an attempt to Mate persuasively the
. laims ol faith in relation to the controlling experiences ol -in era The course will focus upon the
phenomenon ol faith Protestant and < athoJh versions «>t ( hristlanity, the relation of God and the
world and the viability ol religious truth claims
Novak. Woodyard. 4
102—ETHICS, SOCIETY AND THE MORAL SELF. An introductory course HI religious ethical
alternatives and contemporary moral practice Issues explored *ill include the relation oi laith,
reasoi and situation in determining the good, the right, or the fitting and the plate of law, order and
lose m the achievement ol ethical objei
Novak. 4
103—WORLD RELIGIONS: MAN'S LIVING RELIGIONS. An introduc torv study ot maior systems
oi religion i»'.i< th ed today The course examines primitive religions, ihe major Western religions
ludaism, Chrlstianitv jnd Klami. and ihe major Eastern religions Hinduism. Buddhism and
< hinese religions eai h religious system Is explored in terms of its development, its contemporary
teat hing and prat IH e and its relation to c ulture
Martin. 4
201—THE REALITY OF GOD. An introduc torv study on the problem of Cod The course will
• onsidef ihr nature Of God, the possibility or knowing God. the relation between our knowledge of
ourselves and the knowledge of God, God's relation to the world and the function ol experience m
affirming the divine Readings will in lude contemporary theologies .md their antecedents.
Woodyard. 4
202—JEWISH STUDIES, rhecourse is an inquiry into the nature ol ludaism The emphasis will be
on Rablnnical .tnd post-Rabbinical ludaism theology, history, Holy Day and lite-cycle obserRabbi Aaron. 3
210—THE NATURE OF RELIGION, rhe I Ourse W ill have as its subjei t matter ihe phenomenology
i.l religion the Mud) Of the common structural elements Of all religions Ihe various manifestations
ut the Sacred, seen m all religions as th,- transcendent ground ot reality and truth, n considered
both .is a way of understanding the various religions ,md as having a bearing upon man's
understanding of himsHt
Ettenbeis. 4
211—INTRODUCTION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT. This (ourse introduc es into ihe ma»or areas of
old Testament studies the history of Israel and early Judaism, the literature (authorship and
autheniic it\ ot text origin and development ol genres), religious phenomena and the main themes
Ol < Hd Testament literature (theology) All the materials will lie studied frc»m the viewpoint of
biblical s« hoJarship Instruction will l»e by means of the dialogical method
Eisenbert. 4
212—INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE APOSTOLIC AGE. This course
introduces Into (he main areas of New Testament studies the history, culture, and religious
background ot the New Testament community, the New Testament literature (authorship and
luthentk ity ol text origin and development oi genres religious phenomena and main themes of
New Testament literature [theology), ihe history of Ihe development of thought during the early
esof the « hurt h. leading to the count il nl NK.UM All materials will be studied from the
v lewpoint ot biblical s< holarship Inslruchon will l>e by means of the dialogical methcHl
Eisenbeis. 4
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213—HISTORY Of CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. A survey ol the development ot Christian IC.K
Ifom the early Middle Ages lo the l**lh Century The origin drxl development o( the print ip,il
doctrines of the church, thechangingtoncepts otthei hurch. and its approach to human problem*
an "-Untied
Martin. 4

214—MAN AND THE SELf: EAST AND WEST. An Investigation ->i Asian .md Western views of
human nature and the sell. Special attention will be given to Hindu Samkhya and Vedania
positions. Theravada Buddhist views, and to Kierkegaard and Augustine.
Martin. 4
215—HINDUISM AND BUDDHISM. Classical and contemporary forms of the great Indian
religions Study ot central teaching and practices, with reading ot translations <ii representative
sacred texts
Martin. 4
217—SECTS AND CULTS. A study ol religious c ults. sects, and movements in AmerK a the c Oiirse
will investigate both Western and Oriental religious movements Western movements would
include charismatic and spiritual tendencies within Christianity, and rvtesslanfi Ml ts within
Judaism. Oriental movements would include < ults of Hindu, Buddhist, and Islamic origins The
study would deaf with the theology and prat tic es of the groups, and with ta< tor-, relating to then
origin and their acceptance
Martin. 4
224—CHRISTIAN ETHICS. An inquiry into the life-styles based on biblical presuppositions and
theologkal convictions The course deals with both theory and practice. Issues in theory include
the nature of Agape, the dialogic character ot human existence and whether Christian ethic s is a
form of situational ethics Practical applications vary but usually include the control ol birth and
death, exploitation of nature and the ethits of liberation movements.
Novak. 4
228—BLACK RELIGION AND BLACK THEOLOGY, An introductory course in the study of Black
religion and Black theology It is an interdisciplinary examination of the various aspects and
expressions ol Black religion, including religious sects, the Black Muslims, mutual aid s<x ieties,
etc , for the purpose of extracting and validating the data and norm ol Black theology. The
sociological and theological issues surrounding the construe tion and analysis of the norm tor Black
theology will be c ntic ally disc uued
Jackson. 4
301—A MAJOR THEOLOGIAN. An advanc ed c ours.' for using upon a thologian whose impac t has
been pervasive in the development ot theology, e.g. Martin Luther, Saint Augustine. Friednch
Schleirmacher, Paul Tillich, Soren Kierkegaard, Karl Barth, tmil Brunner, (urgen Moltmann.
Staff. 4
308—NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES. Study in depth ol specific problems in New Testament
researt h Due lo the nature of the course, its contents vary from semester to semester. Concentration Will always be on one topic Examples are: one gospel or one epistle the historic .il views ol the
Christ of (aith. the kerygma, revelation and the Christ event, the theology of Rudolf Bultman, key
concepts of New Testament theology, problems of New Testament literature, etc. All materials will
be studied from the viewpoint of biblical scholarship. Instruction will be by n»eans of the dialogical
method
Eisenbeis. 4
309—OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES. Study in depth of specific problems m Old Testament resean h
Due to the nature ol the course, the contents vary from semester to semester Cone entration will
always be on one topic Examples are: one Old Testament writing (for instance. Genesis, Isaiah.
Psalms, Job), key concept of Old Testament theology, the theology ol Martin Buber or ol Abraham
Hesehel, problems of Old Testament literature, Hebrew poetry, (he Israelite prophets. Israelite
culture and its relation to the ancient Near East, biblical arc haeology. All materials will be studied
from the viewpoint of biblical scholarship Instruction will be by means of the dialogical
method
Eisenbeis. 4
317—THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. tSee Sociology and Anthropology J17)

Woodyard. 4

324—RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY. An exploration of the religious phenomenon from the
perspective of psychology. In reading works by ( .(> lung, Sigmund Freud, Erich Fromm. and
others, attention will be given to the operative understanding of religion and the appropriateness o>
their methodology to the sub|ect matter Analyses will be made of psychological and theological
statements on a common religious theme Some attention will be given to efforts at c orrelating the
two disc iplines
Woodyard. 4
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336—COMPARATIVE RELIGIOUS MVTHOIOGY. The course will investigate the nature ol
religious myth and its place in man's religious experience in a variety ol traditions Primitive.
Western, and Oriental mythologies v.ill be included in the study
Martin. 4
340—SEMINAR.

Staff. 4

3S0— SENIOR SEMINAR.

Stiff. 2

3S0fc—THE HUMAN CONDITION: ECONOMIC FACTORS AND THEOlOCICAl PERSPECTIVES. Exploration ot the interfaces between theological tlaims and economic polic tes The locus
will be on the impact ol theology upon societal values and ol societal values upon economic
institutions Ol special concern * ill be the ways in which outmoded soc letal values are sustained
in the lorm ol ec onomic institutions which may oppress a minority or even a maionty in a society
The context ot the study will include both the Third World and the United States
Woodyard/King. 4
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Stiff. 3-4

4S1-4S2—DIRECTED RESEARCH.

SUff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

stall 4

Sociology and Anthropology
Faculty
Chairperson
David L. Potter
Professor
Donald M. Valdes (115)- I
B.A., New Jersey Slate College, Montclair; M.A., George Peabody College;
Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Associate Professor
David L. Potter 11972- I
'
B.A., Amherst College; M.A., Ph.D., Syracuse U.
Thomas |. Rice 11973- I
B.S., Cornell U.; M.Econ.Sc, Nation U. ol Eire (Dublin); Ph.D., Purdue U.
Assistant Professor
Leonard H. lordan, Jr. 11976- )
B.A., Millsaps College; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State U.
Edward F. Vacha (1977- )
B.A., U. o( California at Sanla Cruz; M.A.. Ph.D., U. of California at Santa
Barbara
Beverly Purrington (1979- I
B.A., U. of N. Dakota; M.A., Michigan State U.
Bahram Tavakolian (1979- )
A.B., U. ol California at Berkeley; M.A., Ph.D., U. of California at Los Angeles
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Departmental Guidelines
Major in Sociology and Anthropology
The major in Sociology and Anthropology Department is designed to meet
the educational needs of three kinds of students: (1) Those whose interests are
primarily in a liberal education and who wish to use the disciplines to
understand sociocultural institutions and sociocultural changes as well as to
gain insight into cross-cultural patterns; (2) Those who wish to use sociology or
anthropology as a background for certain occupations such as law, social
work, business, public service, or other human service careers; (31 Those who
expect to pursue graduate study in sociology or anthropology, leading to a
teaching, administrative, or research career. Off-campus experiences are
available for students to supplement traditional course offerings.
A major in Sociology/Anthropology must earn a minimum of 32 semester
hours of credit in the department. Core requirements include 100, 200/202,
316, 401, and 420. All tore courses with the exception of 200 or 202 integrate
the two disciplines. 200 consists of anthropology materials, while 202 is solely
sociology. Outside this core, students elect an additional four courses from a
set of twelve offerings categorized as substantive courses. Some of these
courses emphasize either sociology or anthropology, while others combine the
two disciplines. Students are encouraged to select these substantive courses on
the basis of their personal/educational interests and goals and in consultation
with a departmental faculty advisor.
A third set of courses, called special and applied, complete the departmental offerings. These courses count toward the major but do not satisfy the
32-credit minimum requirement.
Major in Sociology/Anthropology
(Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Environmental Studies
Course Offerings
100—PEOPLE, CULTURE, AND SOCIETY. An examination ol lundamenlal questions concerning
the nature and foundations of sociocultural behavior. Attempts to show how sociology and
anthropology approach these questions in an integrated framework. Basic paradigms used in these
two social sciences are introduced. Implications of these approaches are evaluated in terms of their
utility for understanding our own contemporarv society.
SUn*. 4
200 or 202—THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL IMAGINATION or THE SOCIOLOGICAL IMAGINATION. These two courses emphasize the special and unique contributions and approaches of the
disciplines within the department Each discipline represents an historical and current body ol
theory, methods, and substantive concerns that distinguishes it from all others In this seminar,
students who might be interested in specializing in one of the two disciplines within a departmental
major are introduced to this unique body of knowledge Prerequisite: 100 or consent.
Tavaltolian or lordan. 4
209—SOCIAL PROBLEMS ANO SOCIAL POLICY. A critical analysis of selected current social
problems, such as mental health, automation, and civil rights, within the framework of certain
sociological approaches such as conflict of values.
Staff. 3
213—EDUCATION EOR MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE. An analysis of marriage and the family
within the Iramework ol sociological theory, together with a discussion of such practical topics as
courtship, parenthood, family finances, in-law relationships, aging, and the lamily in the larger
community.
Staff. 3
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108— INTRODUCTION TO SOClAl WORK, -x survey course in ludmg ,1 history oi VK ial welfare,
an analysis ol public wHIare administration private agent ies, and a dew rlpiive comparison ol the
methods Ol so* lal work < asewori group work and community organization Prerequisite: 100
Staff. 3
109—sociAt CASEWORK. An mirodut iion to the pnm ipies of social casework lectures and
discussions regarding the development ol lociaJ casework relationship theory, the case studv
method, interviewing methods and the stud) and use ol ««ial proi eu ( ase materials and held
trios will be used Prereciuisite 100
Staff. .1
3tt—CRIMINOLOGY, A stud) of the phenomenon of i rime in American sot iety at to amount, ihe
varying rates m N-im- ol area ol residence age social class, and occupational group, .ind the
i ausei and the treatment *>i i riminal behavkN Prerequisite MHI
Vac ha. 4
312—MINORITY RELATIONS. While the phenomenon ol minority relations, ranging from conflict
to pluralism is world wide and an examination oi these relationships will he explored (fom a
c loss-cultural perspective, Ihe maior thrust ol this course is an examination ol minohtv relations
within the United States We Will explore the COMextS within which race and ethnic relations
developed, the so* ial structure m whir h contemporary minontv relations exist today and the major
lore es and direr lions Of c hange This < ourse Satisfies the minority studies requirement and has no
prerequisites
Valdes. 4
313—THE FAMILY AND KINSHIP. Iheanalysisol thefamil) as an institution, its interrelationships
with other s*x ial institutions; < hanging economic and social functions *it ihe family as seen in
historic al and » ulturai perspei live Prerequisite tin)
Purrington. 3
314—NATIVE AMERICANS. This . ourse explores the hisiorv and development ol the Amenc .in
Indian- from prehistoric limes to the present, concentrating primarily on the Indians ol North
Amen* a This survey course < 0TX entrates on the * ulturai Native Amenc An. No prerequisite.
Valdes. 3
31b—SOCIOCUITURAL THEORY, Analsses ol <entr.il theoretical questions m sociology and
anthropology Historical developments and major paradigms within the two disciplines are
d ihe process of theory construction is examined and a critical perspective- developed.
Prerequisites 100, 200/202
Rice. 4
317—SOCIOLOGY OE RELIGION. The goal ol the course is to explore the religious (actor m the
formation ol -*>» reties and ihe social dimension ot religious truih-claims issues addressed will
pet
> oi religion in society the role Ol religion in societal stability and
rmation, and the phenomenon ot C ml Religion in Amen* a
Woodyard. 4
(IB—SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION, A study ot educational Institutions, their social (unctions.
and their interrelationships with other S*K ial institutions
Staff. 3
319—INDIAN CULTURES OE LATIN AMERICA. Ethnography ol Indians souih ot the Km Grande
with special emphasis on culture contact and culture change The course will be ottered on
demand as a directed study Prerequisite: too or consent
Tavakolian. 3
320— WORLD ETHNOGRAPHY. An investigation ol methodologic al and Ihcoreti* al principles in
ethnographic resean h Analysis ol ihe nature <m<i c auses ol human c ulturai diversity Prerequisile:
100 oi consent
Tavakolian. 3
322—PEASANT SOCIETY AND CULTURE. A majority ot ihe present human population is defined
by the characteristics ol peasantry such peoples are rural pre industrial agricultural food-prodii* ers subfet t to the external politic al and economic domination and * onlrol of the market, the
town and the centralized state In this course we will examine Ihe patterned regularities of
siK lOeCOnomH institutions and ideology found in such societies Prerequisite MM) or * onsen t
Prerequisite MKI or consent
Tavakolian. 3
324—HUMAN EVOLUTION AND CULTURE. As anthropology understands it today, the evolution
ol mil -pec ic's pro* eediti on two fronts the phvsi* al and ihe c ulturai We are thus interested in the
process ••< evolution, considering the arising of the primates and the (actors lhat led to man's
branching Oft*; In fossil man; race and the biological differences between populations, and
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physical variations within a given population. As to culture, man's unique adaptation to the
environment, we need to treat (he evolution of culture, tracing it in parallel fashion. Prerequisite
100.
Vald**3
332—SOCIALIZATION AND ENCULTURATION. An examination ot the relationship between
individuals and their society Ma,or emphasis will be given to the processes by which individuals
learn to participate in their society 'he impact ot sot iety on individual behavior, personality
development, and thinking will be investigated in detail
\ ,:< In 3
340—SOCIAL MOVEMENTS. This course explores the six ial processes which give rise tot rowds.
cults, publics, and social movements. Social movements are viewed as a primary means oi s<x ial
change, and an attempt is made to understand the conditions whuh precede, accompany, and
follow COflet live at lion Prerequisite- UK) or consent
Jordan. 3
342—DEVIANCE AND SOCIAL CONTROL. Deviant behavior and its control is examined from
several different theoretical perspectives. A wide range ol deviant behavior is examined through
case studies and first person accounts, and particular attention is devoted to the development ot
deviant subcultures
Vac ha. 3
34S-346—SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Special offerings will be made Irom lime to time in topics not
tovered in regular courses (Examples Soc tology of Science. Military Sociology. Medical Sociology, Alienation. Mass ^x iety, Sociolinguistits i Prerequisites ioo
staff. 3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Credit earned will be determined by departmental evaluation.
Staff.
401— SOCIOCULTURAL METHODS. Experience in the design and implementation ol sociocullural research ( urrent techniques of collecting, analyzing, interpreting, and reporting data
Prerequisites 100,2007202,316.
Vacha. 4
415—HUMAN RELATIONS IN INDUSTRY. A studv of the organization and characteristics 04
modern industri.il societies, of the effects of technology on industrial environments, and of the
behavlOf of lormal and informal groups in industry The methodology of social research for
analy/mg and resolving group tensions in industry Prerequisite: 100.
Staff. 3
420—SENIOR SEMINAR. An mtegr alive and reflective course designed to be a culmination of the
student's work in the maior The topics focus on dimensions of the relationship between self and
society, including our relationship to the knowledge we have been acquiring, our relationship to
the world in whic h we live, and the searc h for a proper definition oi the relationship between skills
and values Prerequisite senior major* only lor consent)
Staff. 4
430—SOCIAL ORGANIZATION IN CROSS-CULTURAL PERSPECTIVE. This course analyzes
c ontemporarv ,ind past forms of soc toe ultural organization ot c ultures throughout the world Bases
ot struc lures, crises and consequences produced, and interactions among these forms are addressed
Valdes. 3
432—SOCIOCULTURAL CHANCE. Analysis of the sources, processes, and directions ot M* MI
and cultural change Particular attention is devoted to the experience of change in Third World
sex iclies and to conceptual disc immations between -uc h processes as modernization western
i/ation. industrialization, urbanization, and economic development Prerequisite MX) or ion
sent
Tavakolian. 3
4 14 HUMAN ECOLOCY AND COMMUNITY. This course explores characteristics of urban and
other communities, life styles in modern communities the impac t of modern urtian life on human
behavior, and processes associated with urbanization and modernization CHI a world-wide
perspective. Prerequisites: 100, ID 211, or consent
Potter. 3
440—POST-INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY. The focus of this course is on social life in advanced. Western
societies with special attention to American society Analyzes basic social structures of dominant
institutions and how they affect the qualitv ol human life in the 20th Century Prerequisite- 100 or
consent
Jordan. 3
442—SOCIOLOGY OF KNOWLEDGE. This course explores the relationships between Ideas Of
forms of cons* lousness. and social behavior It examines the degree to which conceptions ot reality
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are grounded in, and associated with, spec I'U soi ial. (ullural. and historical situations Spec lal
attention is given to cultural and situational relalisism and its implication tor making ethical and
moral judgments Prerequisite lOOorronsent
Staff. 3
444— SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION AND STRATIFICATION. Analyses ot inequalits in sociocultural structures Explores the bases tor differentiation the organization ol stralidiation. prcx esses
,tnd ton i-s presersing inequality and its consequences tor a human existence Prerequisite 100 or
i onsi'ni
Rice. 3
4SI -452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Slaff. 4

Speech Communication
Faculty
Chairperson
Richard Markgraf
Professor
William R. Dresser (1960- I (On Sabbatical First Semester)
B.A., Denison U.; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern U.
Richard Markgraf (1966- )
B.S., MS, Ph.D., U. of Wisconsin, Madison
Assistant Professor
Suzanne E. Condray (1980- I
B.A., Easl Texas Baptist College; M.A., Colorado State U.
Visiting Lecturer
Barbara Thios (1976- I
B.S., Wesl Virginia U.; M.Ed., U. of Virginia
Lynn Loula (1979- )
B.A.. U. of Northern Iowa; M.F.A., U. of Iowa
Henry I Baker (1980- )
B A., Virginia Military Institute; M.S., Clarion Stale College.
Departmental Guidelines
Major in Speech Communication
A sludenl ma|or in Speech Communication must elect a minimum of 29
semester hours of < redil in the Department A studenl who chooses a General
Speech Communication emphasis must take 110, 221 or 222, 304, and 409. A
Studenl who elects ,1 Mass Media Concentration must take 223, 225, 226 or
228, 227, and 409. Students concentrating in Speech Science must lake 252,
(29, («), HI, and 409.
Allention is called to the value of training in speech communication for
students aiming toward careers in law, government, business, administration,
broadcasting, teaching, the ministry, industrial communication, public relalions, advertising, sales, personnel, and mass communication.
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Course Offerings
101—PUBLIC SPEAKING, A discinston-m Nation approach i(. the oral communication oi ideas
Students deliver informative and persuasive speeches that are individually reviewed. The course is
intended to assist students in becoming more effective communicators, regardless of their major
Offered both semesters
Staff. 2
110—DIMENSIONS Of SPEECH COMMUNICATION. An overview of the speech communication process, including broadcasting (its impact and responsibilities); dialogue m dyads and
groups: use of language; nonverbal communication; theory and practice: political commumca
tion. artistic communication; and issues of freedom of speech Lecture-discuss ion. guest lecturers
student projects.
Markgr.it 4
113—READING ALOUD LITERATURE. Emphasis is upon the sludy of literalure Irom the viewpoint
of the oral reader Principles of critical and aesthetic fheory and of voice and delivery prepare the
student for the re-creative art of oral interpretation of verse, drama, and prose
Marltgraf. 3
218—SPEECH COMPOSITION. A study of principles governing the development, organization.
and communication of ideas in formal speeches Students will compose a limited number of
speeches seeking to apply principles derived from theoretical materials and from an examin.itinn of
famous speeches
DfWMT. 3
221—GROUP DISCUSSION. A study of oral communication in small problem-solving groups.
Students will seek to synthesize the traditional logical and psychological approaches to the study of
group behavior
Dresser. 3
222—ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE: CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES. A course in the
sludy of argumentation and of rhetorical techniques essential to the law court and the legislative
assembly Students will explore social problems and advocate solutions within the frameworks of
panel discussions, argumentative and rebuttal speeches, direct examination and cross-examination, parliamentary procedure, and debate.
Markgraf. 3
223—PERSUASION. An introduction to the theory and practice of persuasion and an appraisal of
its influences upon modern society. Emphasis is placed upon mass persuasion (advertising,
propaganda, etc ), and persuasion in speaker-audience, dyadic and group centered situations
Students will prepare and deliver original persuasive speeches.
Drewer. 3
225—RADIO AND TELEVISION IN SOCIETY. The history of radio and television development: a
study of the structure of broadcasting, comparative study of broadcasting practices in other
countries; the objectives of radio and television as a social force and cultural influence, a study of
program types; and the analysis of existing programs aimed toward the development of acceptable
standards for broadcasting.
Condray, 3
226—THE SOCIAL IMPACT Of MASS MEDIA. This course examines the process of electronic and
print media in several settings and explores the effects of exposure to mass directed messages
Topics included are: socialization of children, violence and aggression, political communication.
media coverage of crimes and trials, diffusion of innovation, sexist and rai ist stereotyping, and the
impact of future modes of mass communication
Condray. 4
227—RADIO PRODUCTION PROCEDURES. Lecture-laboratory course in the production of
complex program types; study of production problems, techniques, and procedures This course
( overs M lual prodw lion from initiation to airing Prerequisites Consent of instructor.
Baker. 3
228—MASS MEDIA AND GOVERNMENT: THE POLITICS Of CONTROL. An exploration of
governmental and non-governmental regulation of electronic and print media in American society.
The societal, statutory, and self-regulatory forces that shape mass media Me examined m light of
First Amendment guarantees Topics include: control of broadcast programming, regulation of
advertising, obscenity and pornography, laws of privacy, and the development of a socially
responsible press.
Condray. 4
230—PUBLIC RELATIONS. An introduction to the theories, methods, and practice of public
relations, examining the efforts of institutions to influence and maintain favorable opinion both
within and outside of their organizations The course will m< lude case studies in industrial and
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piililK.ll publn 'cl.ittons efforts and exerc ises in public relations ac UvttieS and i risis communication

Baker 4

244—FREEDOM Of SPEECH. A Critical analysts ol theories and justifications oi freedom ol
expression and oi (acton which determine the scope and practical exercise ol free speech
Politica :-wi ethical, and jriisiic aspet ts will IK- examined
Markgraf. 3
247—GENERAL SEMANTICS. A study oi the impact ot the strut hire ot language on the individuals'
evaluation of 'he nonverbal world Attention is concentrated on ipecifk tvpes ol misevaluation
which result when one assumes th.it the world possesses certain < '»,ir,u teristn s implied by the
itrut lure ol languageDmter. 3

250—PSYCHOLOGY OF SPEECH, A nud) ot the psychological factors involved m Interpersonal
and group communication with special reference given to the application ol these principles lo
public speaking, radio and television group discussion, and speech correa (Ion Attention is given
to the Spec* H personality and the verbal beh.n ior ot the dlstrubtd personality
Staff. 3
252—THE BASES Of SPEECH. An inquiry into the nature and tune tion ot oral communication with
emphasis on Signlfll Ml theoretical and applied developments in speech as they relate to sot i.il
interaction, psychology, physiology neurology and linguistics
Staff. 3
304—INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION. Such aspects ot the communication process as
sell disclosure, listening, semantic problems in communu at ion. nonverbal communication, and
barriers lO interpersonal understanding are studied through structured experiences and c lass dis
cussion
Dresser. 3
308—COMMUNICATION AND SOCIETY. This is a survey course which will examine radio,
television, tilm newspapers, books magazines, comics, the contemporary music industry, and the
pop culture
Condray. 3
311—AGITATORS, ADVOCATES. AND SOCIAL REFORM. A Stud) ot a limited number oi
influential I'Hh and -'(rth ( entur\ speakers the forces that shaped their speaking, and thetr impact
on their lime.
Dresser. 4
312—COMMUNICATION THEORY AND CRITICISM. A Mud) <»t selected rhetorical behavioral,
and humanistic approac hes t<> c ommumc ation. with a consideration of their underlying assump
lions and implication!
Condray. 4
327—SEMINAR IN ADVERTISING COMMUNICATION. A seminar covering the principles ol
communication used by advertisers Individual projects will be required ol all students in the
v arious ( onimunic ations media sue h as new sp.ipers. radio television et< (iocs! let turers in the
Held ot advertising.
Baker. 3
329—APPLIED PHONETICS. A studv ot sigmheant speech sounds and the application oi phonetic
* om epts to both normal and aberrant spcec h lor evaluative purposes
B. Thios. 3
330—VOICE AND DICTION. A study of normal speech development and the disorders of voice
and articulation
B. Thios. 3
331—INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH CORRECTION. This course provides an introduction to the
ol ipeei h and language Among those topic s disc usscd .ire Stuttering, Aphasia. Arliculalion Disorders, Voice Disorders. Delayed Language, anil Hearing Disorders DIM USSlon ol these
topic s mi ludes theoretical perspectives, diagnostic procedures, and various forms ol therapy.
B. Thios. 4
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

409—SEMINAR IN SPEECH COMMUNICATION. Readings and reports on special topics.
Marfcgraf. 3
451 -452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Theatre and Cinema
Faculty
Chairperson
Kevin Hoggard
Professor
William Brasmer (1948- )
B.S., M.A., Northwestern U.
R. Elliott Stout (1966- ) (On Sabbatical Second Semester)
B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Ohio Stale U.
Assistant Professor
Michael N. Allen (1978- )
B.A., U. of North Carolina at Greensboro; M.A. (Humanities), SUNY-Buifalo
Anthony C. Dobrowolski (1977- )
B.S., U. of Maryland; M.F.A., Ohio State U.
Kevin Hoggard (1979- )
B.A., M.F.A., U. of California, Riverside
Richard). Loula(1979- )
B.A., St. Cloud St. U.; M.F.A., U. of Iowa
Artist-in-Residence
Elizabeth H. Freydberg (1978- )
B.A., U. of Rochester; M.A., U. of Pittsburgh

Departmental Guidelines
Required Courses for Theatre Major are as Follows:
B.A. Candidates:
Acting I or Elementary Acting
Development of Dramatic Art
One semester ot Theatre History or Dramatic Literature
Production Management
Technical Theatre
World Cinema or History of Cinema
Minimum credit hour-, needed is 30.
B.F.A. Candidates:
1. Enter the program by audition for performance students and by portfolio or interview for design/technical students
2. Participate as a performer or technician in one production each
semester
3. Be reviewed at the end of each year—continuation in the B.F.A. is
contingent upon a favorable review
Acting I or Elementary Acting
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Development of Dramatic Art
One semester ot Theatre History or Dramatic Literature
Production Management
Technical Theatre
World Cinema or History' of Cinema
Performance Emphasis:
4-8 credits of Dance selected from Dance 131, 141, 151, or proficiency. (4 of
these credits are not counted in the G.E. requirement.!
I credit of Voice from Music 101-102 or Music 108
Acting II and III
Directing
Theatre Workshop
Minimum credit hours needed is 40.
Design/Technical Emphasis:
Design
Costume Design
Directing
Theatre Workshop
Minimum credit hours needed is 40.
IN ADDITION, the B.F.A. student is required to complete 16 credits in related
arts and 16 credits in the prescribed area of G.E. The Department of Theatre
and Cinema requires the 16 credits in G.E. to be taken in a minimum of four
different disciplines.
Most B.F.A. students are expected to spend one semester off-campus. This
semester is for full academic credit and is usually spent with a professional
theatre company, Broadway producer, or professional designer.
Required Courses for Cinema Majors are as Follows:
B.A. Candidates
World Cinema
Elementary Cinema Production
History of Cinema
Cinema Theory and Criticism
Advanced Cinema Production
The Theatre Artist or the Development of Dramatic Art
Minimum credit hours needed is 30.
A B.F.A. is not granted in the area of Cinema.

Course Offerings
104—WORLD CINEMA. An introductory study ot the dominant theatrical medium ol the 20th
Century Critical analyst*, ol narrative, documentary, animation, and experimental cinema. An
introduction to basic scholarly and evaluative approaches to lilm and video art Screenings,
leadings, and critical papers, fullills G.E. requirement in Fine Arts Offered once per year. No
prerequisites Required of Cinema majors.
Stout. 4
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107—THE AITS IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY. The study of form, function, and sponsorship of
(he arts in America as a dynamic force in shaping the contemporary culture. Specific attention will
be paid to the role of the arts as a lifetime activity. Dance, Cinema, Theatre, and visual arts will be
covered with specific distinction made between folk, popular, and the fine arts. Attendance at
cultural events will be required. Fulfills the C.E. Fine Arts requirement.
Brawner. 3
109—THE THEATRE ARTIST. The artistry of the playwright, actor, director, and designer is studied
through theory and practice. Fulfills C.E. requirement in Fine Arts
Stan*. 4
121—ELEMENTARY ACTING. The student is introduced to exercises designed to free the imagination through improvisation and theatre games as well as various psychodramatu tec hmques. In
addition, the basic skills of physical and vocal technique are explored through scene work.
Designed for the non-major and the major with limited interest in performance Fulfills oral
communication requirement
Staff. 3
123—ACTING I: VOICE AND MOVEMENT. An integrated approach to free, develop, and
strengthen the voice and the body of the performer Special attention is given to circus, improvisation, and pantomime techniques. Fulfills oral communication requirement The beginning course
for majors interested in performance.
Staff. 3
141—PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT. An examination of the responsibilities of the production
st,it) in the commercial and noncommercial theatre. This includes discussion of financial, stage,
and house management.
Staff. 2
143—MAKE-UP. Make-up for the pedormer and designer, with an emphasis on facial structure,
sculptural, character, fantastic, and special make-up.
Staff. 2
144—TECHNICAL THEATRE I. Lecture and laboratory in theatrical construction techniques; to
include woodworking, metal working, scene painting, and plastics. Work on productions is part of
the laboratory experience.
Staff. 4
201—THE DEVELOPMENT Of DRAMATIC ART. A study of the historical developmeni of the
drama and the accompanying theatrical elements from classical to modern limes Fulfills G.E. Fine
Arts requirements.
Brasmer or Stout. 4
203—HISTORY Of WORLD THEATRE. A survey of the theatrical culture of western civilization.
Topics of investigation include classical Greek drama, Roman spectacle, medieval religious and
secular theatre, commedia oW/'arfre, Renaissance and baroque pageantry, classical and romantic
opera and ballet. 19th Century melodrama and poetic spectacle, the rise of realism and naturalism;
and revolutionary movements in the 20th Century theatre. The approach is a documentary one
concentrating on the reconstruction of performance practices through use of primary evidence,
both textual and pictorial. Fulfills G.E. requirement in Fine Arts.
Stout. 4
219—ELEMENTARY CINEMA PRODUCTION. An introductory course exploring the nature of the
cinematic medium from the point of view of production and technique, with an emphasis upon
cinema as an aesthetic and narrative form. Each student will complete a series of film proiects in
8mm format. Some limited attention will be paid to video production. The student will be required
to share in the expenses involved in his or her film production. Required of cinema majors. Offered
each semester No prerequisites.
Staff. 4
224—ACTING II: CHARACTERIZATION. The factors in the script which determine characterization and the creative development of these (actors in specific roles Prerequisite: I2i
Staff. 3
225—CONTEMPORARY THEATRE. Attendance at productions in New York during spring vacation, preceded by study of contemporary theatre and followed by a written report. Estimated cost of
the trip, exclusive of tuition, is $350. Fulfills G.E. requirement in Fine Arts
Staff. 2
241—DESIGN. An introductory course providing the student with a systematic illustration in
theory and practice of the role and function of the stage designer The course likewise provides an
introduction to many of the media and techniques of the theatre designer Projects will be based on
play texts and will concentrate on the developmeni of the student's ability to translate verbal,
intellectual, and emotional concepts into concise, visual statements
Staff. 4
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243—DRAFTING. An Intensive '•tiidv in basic drifting techniques used in the theatre It im ludes
isometrk and orthographk projection mechanical perspective true si/e and shape, floor plans.
set turns, and light plots.
Staff. 4
245—LIGHTING, let lure and laboratocv to cover the physical properties oi light and stage lighting
equipment, as well as lighting design for the stage and him Practical work on productions
required Prerequisite 14-4 or consent
Staff. 4
2W—VOICE FOR THE ACTOR. Intensive pm IH ll wort designed in develop the speaking voice
oi the actor Daily exen Ises in profjet lion, articulation placement, and focus Special attention will
be given to eliminating regional speech mannerisms Two credits lor first semester repeatable for
one < 'edit up 10 a maximum of six credits
Staff. 1-2
312—CINEMA SEMINAR. The Subject lor this seminar will varv (rom year lo year, and VMII offer
the advanced Student ot c Inema intensive and humanistic investigation ol spec tali/ed generic and
stylistic problems m the field Offered once each year Research papers, s( reenlngs, < ritlcal essays
readings Prerequisites 1 f)4 219. or 12b Repeatable
Stout. 4
324—HISTORY Of AMERICAN THEATRE. The derivation ol American theatre in the patterns ol
t ofontalc ulture and the development ol the theatre Irom the 1 Hlh Century to the present A strong
emphasis is placed upon the development ol drama in the 19th and 20th Centuries Fulfills (, [
Requirement in Fine Arts
Brasmer. 4
325—HISTORY Of THE MODERN THEATRE. Survey of World Theatre History Irom 1880 to the
present day exclusive of America Particular emphasis is placed on the various revolulionar\
movements ol the continental and British theatre in the tirst lour decades of the 20th Century
Fulfills (• I Requirement m Fine Arts
Brasmer. 4
326—HISTORY Of CINEMA. A survey of the social and aesthetic impact and development ol
c inema from its literary, and tec hnologk al origins in the 19th Century, through the French and
American development ol Iheeariy silent cinema, Soviet expressive montage. German expreslionlsl I inema. the French surrealist avant-garde, the studio years ol Hollywood. Italian neo-real
ism. the new wave, and c ontemporar\ developments, me ludmg the recent influence ol elec Iron
ii ally generated and broach ast i inema Offered every other year Screenings, readings, research,
.mil < ritK al papers I ulflfls G i requirement in Fine Arts Required of cinema majors
Stout. 4
311—ACTING III: SCENE STUDY, the scene as a unil ol theatrical form approached in terms of
tocus and interaction between characters Repeatable Prerequisites: 123 and 224.
Brasmer. 3
333—THEATRE WORKSHOP. Planning, rehearsing, and ptoduc mg pedormances (or ihe Umveritty rheatreor other faculty supervised performances A student may enroll up to the eighth week
Oi any semester on written permission of the departmental chairperson. Safely glasses required Bv
consent 1-3 «'edits per semester with a maximum ol 16 credits.
Staff. 1-3
341—COSTUME HISTORY. Ihe intention of the course is to emphasize the development of
historic al dress and Its relationship to theatrical costume The course includes examination of the
i ostumesoi the peoples ol the Near East. Mediterranean the Middle Ages. Renaissance. Baroque,
and IHth and 19th Centuries.
Staff. 4
345—TECHNICAL THEATRE II. lecture and laboratory in advanced theatrical construction
tec hniques structural analysis ol conventional materials and scenic projections Work on productions is pan ol Ihe laboratory experience Prerequisite 144
Staff. 4
347—COSTUME DESIGN. An introduc tory projec ts c ourse c one entratmg in c ostume design Ihe
Course Will explore Spet IfM problems in costume design, both technical and interpretive Fmphasis
is on the importance of thorough historical research to the costume design process Prerequisite:
241 or c onsenl
Staff. 4
361 362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3-4

401—THEATRE PRACTICUM. Theory and c reative prac tic f in selerled areas of the theatre arts lor
the talented and Superior student As registration warrants, the areas listed below will he offered
\D more than IS credit hours in these areas will be c ountecf toward graduation
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a
h.
c
d
e
t
g

Problems in Costuming
Problems in Styles ot Stage Direction
Special Studies in Drama
Problems m Theatre Management
Advanced Problems in Scenic and/or Lighting Design
Problems in Theatre [Design
Special Studies in Children's Theatre

Staff. 2-15

404—DRAMA SEMINAR. Intensive study in a maior playwright, genre, form, or theme is the
subject The seminar topic will vary from year to year Repeatable Prerequisites- two rourses in
Dramatic I iterature'Theatre History
Staff. 4
410— ADVANCED CINEMA PRODUCTION. A production (ourse designed lor the advanced
student ol t inema. A rigorous and intensive practical course in the tec hnujues ot sound n>oiion
picture production Working in the Ibmm format, students will complete a series of individual and
group projects Production management, camera work, sensitometry, lighting, sound recording
and mixing, double-system editing, printing and laboratory processes. Offered once each year The
student is expecled to share in the expenses of his or her production work. Required ot cinema
majors. Prerequisite: 219.
SlaH. 4
412—THEORY Of CINEMA. An investigation of the salient theories of cinema from the pioneering
work ol Fisenstein and Pudovkin locurrent work in ideologic ,il strut turalisi ,ind lemlotil analysis
Reference will IM" made to traditional literary and art criticism, as well as lo relevant sociological
and anthropological research, little attention will be paid to routine journalistic film criticism,
screenings, readings, research, and critical papers Offered every other year. Prerequisites: 104, or
219, or \2t> Required of c inema majors.
Stout. 4
415—PLAY DIRECTION. Theoretical and practical work in direction. Each student is responsible
for selecting, casting, and rehearsing scenes and/or plays of various length Prerequisites: 201, 144,
and 121 or 123.
Brasmer. \
419—CINEMA WORKSHOP. Designed for a limited number of students who have demonstrated
significant ability in cinema production The course will involve the student in the creation of
works of cinematic art m lomm sound format as a total process from script to screen. Admission by
consent. In addition to the prerequisites of 219 and 410, the student will be expected to share in the
expenses ol his or her production work Offered each semester Repeatable up to a limit ot 16
credit hours. It should fee noted that the cinema workshop is not designed to provide professional
training but rather to permit the student to explore his or her creative abilities while employing
professional tools and procedure1Staff. 4
424—SPECIAL TOPICS IN ACTING. Intensive work on a specific acting problem. The subje. t will
vary from year to year. Possible topics include: new approaches to developing roles, styles "f
acting, interdependence of design and movement, and working with new scripts. Repeatable Byconsent.
Staff. 1*3
42b—THEORY OF THE THEATRE. The analysis and comparison of dramatic theories from
Aristotle to the present, with emphasis on recent and current issues in theatrical theory, c ritk ism
and scholarship Prerequisite: junior standing
Staff. 4
441—DESIGN SEMINAR. Design Seminar is intended for the advanced production and design
student Content will vary from year to year. Areas offered will range from problems in advanced
design to scene painting and stage decoration. Emphasis will be on the theoretical and academic
aspects ol these areas as contrasted with the practical work offered in other courses By consent
Staff. 4
451-4S2—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

458— SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE PROJECT. A practical project m performance, design, theatre.
management, or film with work accomplished in the University Theatre or Theatre II Course « an
be elected to satisfy a comprehensive experience in the department by B FA. majors only The
course is offered both semesters hut it can be taken only once.
Staff. 1
4*. l -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.
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Staff. 4
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Office of the Dean for Educational Services
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Office of the Dean of Student Life
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B.S., Ohio State U.; M.B.A., U. of Dayton
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Seth Pattern, 1979Director of Residence Hall Services
B.S., Bowling Green
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Raymond A. McKenna, 1955Manager of Bookstore
B.A., Brown U.
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B.S.. B.S.Ed.. Ohio State U.
Assistant Manager of Bookstore
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To Be Appointed
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President, Southgale
P.O. Box 396, Newark. Ohio 43055
Development Corp.
'Donald B. Shackelford, B.A. M.B.A.
Chairman of the Board,
20 E. Broad St., Columbus. Ohio 4321 5
State Savings Co.
•Loren E. Souers, A.B., |.D.
Attorney-at-Law, Black, McCuskey, Souers,
1200 Harter Bank Bldg.. Canton, Ohio 44702
and Arbaugh
•John E. F. Wood, A.B.. M.A.. LL.B.
Attorney-at-Law,
140 Broadway. 45th Floor,
Dewey. Ballantine. Bushby,
NY., N.Y. 10005
Palmer, and Wood

Trustees Elected from Alumni Nomination
•Jane C. McConnell, B.S.
1150 Moundview Ave., Newark, Ohio 43055
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(Term Expires, 19811

"Miner Raymond III, A.B.
Miner Raymond Associates, Inc.
PO. Box 85185
Commercial'Communications Consultants
Cincinnati. Ohio 45201
(Term Expires, 1982)
•Richard J. Bodorff, B.A.. ID.
Attorney-at-Law, Fisher. Wayland,
Suite 730. 1100 Connecticut Ave, N.W..
Southmayd & Cooper
Washington. DC. 20016
(Term Expires, 1983)
'Louis A. Mitchell, B.A.
President. First Financial Group, Inc.
88 E. Broad. Suite 1160. Columbus. Ohio 43215
(Term Expires. 1984)
•Sheila Parks Little, B.A, PhD
Post-doctoral Research Scientist. Dept. of
1 i Massachusetts Ave..
Microbiology & Molecular Genetics
Brockton. Mass. 02140
School of Medicine. Harvard University
(Term Expires, 1985)
•John N. Taylor, Jr., B.A, MBA.
President and Chief Executive Officer,
P.O. Box 1246
Kurz-Kasch, Inc.
Dayton, Ohio 45401
Life Trustees
loseph A. Anderson, B.S. in Mech. Eng, LL.D., 1962-72
3301 Hawthorne Dr., Flint,
Mich. 48503
•Charles G. Ashbrook, Ph.B.. 1959-78
P.O. Box 358, Granville.
Ohio 43023
Frederick C. Crawford, B.A, MCE. D Eng., LL.D, 1943-71
23555 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland,
Ohio 44117
•Samuel S. Davis, 1954-60. 1961-70
P O Box 494, Worthington, Ohio 43085
•Charles W. Deeds, B.S., MBA. LL.D., 1947-72
R<K)m 768. One hundred Constitution Plaza,
Hartford, Conn. 06103
■William P. Huffman, B.S.. 1939-73
1285 Winters Bank Tower. Dayton, Ohio 45402
•Alice McCann |ames, B.A., 1938-71
4922 Courville Rd„ Toledo. Ohio 43623
•Phil G. Mavon, A.B, 1961-73
831 Solar Dr.. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33301
•Norman |. Padelford, Ph.B., A.M., PhD, LL.D, 1954-60, 1961-73
890 W Harrison Ave, Claremont. Cal. 91711
Everett D. Reese, B.S, LL.D, 1953-71
Suite 1501, 100 E. Broad St, Columbus. Ohio 43215
•George M. Roudebush, Ph.B., LL.B, 1941-74
91 "> Williamson Bldg, Cleveland,
Ohio 44114
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Charles Lyon Seasholes, A.B., B.D., D.D., L.H.D., 1932-65
57 Pine Crest Rd., Newton Centre, Mass. 02159
-Norman F. Smith, B.S., 1958-73
Apt. A-203, 19901 Van Aken Blvd., Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122
-Edward M. Thiele, B.A., 1967-76
11784 Turtle Beach Rd., Lost Tree Village,
North Palm Beach, Fla. 33408
•Dexter |. Tight, B.S., M.S., 1945-69
170 Wildwood Way, Woodside, Cal. 94062
*M. J. Warnock, B.S., 1965-77
191 Eshelman Rd., Lancaster, Pa. 17601
"Ford R. Weber, B.S., 1942-70
4014 Southway Ct., Toledo, Ohio 43614

•Indicates Denison Alumnus
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Denison Calendar for 1980-81
First Semester 1980
August 10 (Saturday) — College Residence Halls open
Augusl 31 -September I iSunday-Monday) — Orientation for Freshmen and
Transfer Students who did not participate in lune Orientation
September 2 (Tuesday) — Registration for First Semester
Sept. 1 (Wednesday) — Classes begin, 8:30 am
Sept. 27 (Saturday) — Fall Parents' Weekend
October 11 (Saturday) — Homecoming
Oct. 17 (Friday) ■— Midsemester grades due for Freshmen
Oct. 18-21 (Saturday-Tuesday) — Fall Break
Oct. 22 (Wednesday) — Classes resume, 8: JO am
November 26 (Wednesday) — Thanksgiving Vacation begins, 12:30 pm
December 1 (Monday) — Classes resume, 8:30 am
Dec. 12 (Friday) — Classes end
Dec. 13-14 (Saturday-Sunday) — Reading and Study Days
Dec. 15-16 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations
Dec. 17 (Wednesday) — Reading and Study Day
Dec. 18-19 (Thursday-Friday) — Final Examinations
Dec. IS (Friday) — Firsl Semester ends, 5:00 pm
January Term
lanuarv 5 (Monday) — lanuary Term opens
|an (0 (Fridayl — lanuary Term ends
Second Semester 1981
February 2 (Monday) — Registration for Second Semester
Feb. 1 (Tuesday) — Classes begin, 8:30 am
March 20 (Friday) — Spring Vacation begins, 5:00 pm
Mai 10 'Monday) — Classes resume, 8:10 am
April 25 (Saturday) — Spring Parents' Weekend
May 19 (Tuesday) — Classes end
Mr. 20-21 (Wednesday-Thursday) - Reading and Study Days
May 22-23 (Friday-Saturday) — Final Examinations
May 24 (Sunday) — Reading and Study Day
May 25-26 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations
May 27 (Wednesday) — Second Semester ends, 5:00 pm
May 29 (Friday) — FJaaalaureate Service
May 30 (Saturday) — Commencement
Note: I irsl Semester ( lass Days — 68V2

Second Semester Class Days — 71

Two day orientation will be held for incoming freshmen and transfer
students through the month of |une.
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